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EXERCISE!
Shape Up with
Your C-64

HOME BUSINESS AIDS
-Money Manager

-Landlords Helper
-Easy Invoices

-Mini-Calc

MAKING FACES
With Your C-64 & VIC-20
MONITORS or TV?
See the
Difference

74470 12069

Circle 109 on Roadsr Semes c»rd.

"Finally an easy-to-use program that

really makes use of the great graphics
capabilities of the Commodore 64."—run

I9H4 by RUn All ui;h[s KIBrVed. Reprinted by permission.

"Doodle! is a good value
with a wide range ol

"Doodle! is a very good
buy and an exceptional
program to work with. The

capabilities of your

and easy to follow. If you
get lost or make errors,
Doodle! is very forgiving.'

features. It'll show you a
lot about the graphics

manual is well-prepared

Commodore 64." —RUN

— ruk

"Tin- samples included are

"This is the finest art pro
gram for its price that I've

truly breathtaking. Never
before has the Commodore
64 looked so good! The

lested."

— Sir Petersburg

reasonable price makes it

Software Revie

one ol the bargains of
the year!"

ACTUAL PHOTOS OF

—Software Shopper

COMMODORE MONITOR.

UNLOCK YOUR CREATIVITY!
DOODLE! the most powerful, versatile graphics program ever created
for a popular computer.

DOODLE! the exciting graphic program acclaimed by thousands of

Commodore 64 users!

DOODLE! turns your computer into a tool for unlimited design and artistic

creativity! Regardless of your age or artistic skill, create anything you can

imagine. . .from sketches to houseplans. to fine an, to business forms or letlerheads that you can run olf on your printer! Precise trackball or joystick
operation, high-resolution graphics, program flexibility, and super ease of

COMMODORE 64
COLOR SKETCH PAD

use add up lo the friendliest, most versalile graphics program ever created
for Ihe Commodore 64.

DOODLE! will sketch, color, fill, goom.Jine^x^circle, and more. PIub things no other software will do.

PRINT.

STAMP.

LETTER.

COPY.

DOODLE! prints copies it Ihc touch

of a key. Print designs, charts,
forms, tent, anything I Works with
most popular printers.

Create up to 9 of your own "rubber
stamps"—great for plan drawing or
graphic design!

SAVE.

compatible.

Print your DOODLEI In 16 colon wllh
Okldala's new color printer.

i-or Information, W order, 01 toi ihe name of your nearesi
deitar. call ] -800-558- 100B. In Wisconsin, call colletl

'39

95

enlarge, stretch, or reposition your
DOODLEI (or any pan of Itjonjcreen.

Store your DOODLEI on disk for
laltr lecall 01 revisions.

City Software

4M291 bl^^j. Oi'nln anil Dislrilmlor Inquiries invllrd.

735 W. Wisconsin Avc, Milwaukee, Wl 53233

■ 1'tHJ Civ Sollwnrp

Cornmodnis 6J is s ntgtMuKj nodcmaik ol Commodore Electronics. Ltd

Soll.aw

VIKA Mirh H

Hulim I. OWNI Unliniited

"^

-^-~ PAL 64

•^

f

The fastest and easiest 10 use

.£>• , assembler for the Commodore 64*

>' PaJ.64 enables the userto perform
■ ' assembly language programming using the

- standard MOSmnemonics.

$49.95*

c/

with a standard dictionary expandable

to 25,000 words, SpellPro 64 quickly
adapts Itself to your persona! vocabulary

Is an absolutely indispensable aid to

useful commands like MERGE, UNDO,
TEST and DISK as well as aH the oM
- standbys such as KENUM and SEARCH & .
REPLACE! Includes MorePower 64;
S49.95'

TO

documents to correct unrecognized words

capability as well as 160 column display,

printer or screen. SpellPro 64 was designed
to work with the WordPro Series and

alternate paging for headers & looters, four

other word processing programs using the

WordPro file format

$49.95"

features 100% proportional priming

automatic word wrap, columnization,

way scrolling, extra text area arid a brand
new 'OOPS' buffer that magically brings
back text deleted in error All you ever

dreamed ol in a wordprocessor program,

WordPro 64 sets a new high standard for
the software industry to meet.
$49.9S'

NOW SHIPPING!!!
■ TOLL FREE ORDER PHONE

MAILPRO 64

t-800-387-3208

Is the ultimate programmer's utility

Commodore 64 for the flr« time. Two

years under development. WordPro 64

and output lists of unrecognised words to

the programmer using Commodore
64 BASIC. Power 64 turbo-charges'
resident BASIC with dozens of newsuper

originators of the WordPro Series

brings professional wordprocessing to the

and business jargon allowing you to add and
delete words to/from the dictionary, edit

POWER 64

[\

64

This brand new offering from the

A new generation of data
organizer and iist manager, MailPro
64 is the easiest of all to learn and use.

VN;.package. Includes Pat 64 assembler

and Power 64 BASIC soup-up kit all
■ together in one fully integrated and
economical package,
;
SS9.95*

Handles.up.to 2,000 records on.one disk,
prints multiple labels across, does'minor
text editing ie: setting up invoices. Best of

U:S. Dealer, Distributer inquiries invited.

Prices shown are in U.S. Dollars, slightly
higher, in Canada

all, MailPro 64 resides entirely within

memory so you don't have to constantly
juggle disks like you must with other data
base managers for the Commodore 64.

S49.9S*

Commodore 61 ind Commocfore are
of Commodof* Buiin«S .

S-, EfOl-INE

■IHIISOFTWARE
WORDPBOM

.

SPSXPftOW

(416)273-6350,

755 THE QUEENSWAY EAST, UNITS.

MISSISSAUGA. ONTARIO CANADA, [AT 4C5

Circle 19 on Reader Sorvlco card.

DISTRIBUTORS:

tirg Broirwrs/NH UPC-227-6239

S6U1
State

n Drug Comp^SE

813-872-6631

■■■ r- tnics l»tributors/SE
■. ;: -,-ajtah 801-566-4117

404-491

512-857-7741

. Ryan dte^jWBb/Rocky Mt.

801-972-4721

First Source/SWT 602-263-1950
Southern Micro DistributorsfrX

214-256-6636

Compare these specs before you buy.
RITEMAN C+

vs.

COMMODORE PRINTERS
COMMODORE PRINTERS

RITEMAN C+
FEATURES
ACTUAL PRINT

PRINT SPEED

(CPS)

BIDIRECTIONAL PRINT

MPS 801

MPS 802

MPS 803

VIC1525

VIC1526

105

50

60

60

50

60

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

(COLUMN WIDTH)
40 CHARACTERS PER LINE

YES

80 CHARACTERS PER LINE

YES

80

66 CHARACTERS PER LINE

YES

132 CHARACTERS PER LINE

YES

66 CPL
132 CPL

CPL

(PAPER HANDLING)

FRONT LOADING FOR
EASY PAPER SETTINGS

YES

BUILT-IN PRINTER STAND

YES

PRINT ON POST CARDS

YES

■i 1li

(WARRANTY)

ONE-YEAR WARRANTY

YES

(SOFTWARE COMMANDS)

DOUBLE STRIKE

YES

DOUBLE

EMPHASIZED

YES

COMPRESSED

YES

EMPHASIZED
corrassED

STRIKE

UNDERLINE

YES

UNDERLINE

SUPER/SUBSCRIPTS

YES

auF""DLJE>SCRIPTS

ITALICS
DOUBLE DENSITY BIT IMAGE

YES

ITALICS

YES

C~l

1

I■ 11" I 1
mr

(CHARACTERS)
9X9 FONT

YES

TRUE DISCENDERS

YES

ITALICS

YES

ITALICS

COMMODORE GRAPHICS

YES

♦•♦+ ,-,i&VQ«-H*-rtT

YES

SINGLE DENSITY BIT IMAGE

YES

«c= :=;

EXPANDED

YES

EXPANDED

REVERSE

YES

(OTHER FEATURES)

abcgjpqyabc

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Features
RITEMAN R64

RITEMAN LQ

RITEMAN R64
Same as above except:
• 120 cps

• 2 ports: Centronics Parallel &
Commodore*
• Portable
• Standard top loading
RITEMAN LQ
• Letter Quality Print

■ LQ Is available _-*V

at Best Products. DEw I

• Portable — Only 6Va lbs.

. Low price

. Centronics Parallel

■Com in o,1 ore li I tiiijlstumd trademark ol Commodore Business Ma Eh In a, Inc.
"Epson li a reflltiered trademark ol Epion America Carp.

INFORUNNER CORPORATION Airport Business Center 43! N. Oak St. Inglewood. CA,90302
(213] 672-4648 (In Calif) (BOO) 824-3044 (Outside Calif)

YES

YES
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FEATURES
26

Money Manager

This financial calculator program turns your

66 Making Faces

This Unexpended VIC-20 program will provide

your child with hours of pleasurable and

Commodore into ;i computer consultant

By Robert liaker

creative activity.

By Rich lieachler

30 Landlord's Helper

This program teis you keep track of your real
estate expenses ;ini] income while providing
a realistic analysts of your investments,
fly Wayne Arnett

40 Easy Invoices

This program provides the answer to every

71 Shape Up with Your C-64

Here are reviews of two nutrition programs

and two physical-fitness programs.
By Christine Adnmec

82

businessperson's printing problems by

television displays and video monitors,
and poses important questions lo ask.

fly Tom Bmford

Mini-Calc

This miniature spreadsheet program handles
10(1 entries in a 10 x 10 grid, plus column and

88

row headings,

fly Tim Adeock

60

Is What You Get

This article discusses the differences between

generating professional, ready-made invoices,
fly Edward S. Womiak

48

What You See

One Little Word
After Another

Here are reviews of thirteen word processing
programs for the C-64.

Mr. Computer Head

By Bill Gales

With tliis program, children can have fun

altering the features of Mr. Computer

Head in 3125 different ways.
By George Decker

104

Renumberer

This utility can save you time and greatly
reduce the tedium of renumbering
your programs.

fly Alejandro Kapauan

y

J
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RUNNING
Ruminations

108

See the C-128.

Commodore
Clinic

A questions and answers
column tO help your

8

How to Type
Listings

ailing computer.

OT Goes On-Line!
RUN magazine kasjusl entered the
telecommunications arena with our own
reader feedback bulletin board, the Run
ning Board.

116

Book Gallery
Introducing Commodore

10 Magic

64 Machine Code

Commodore 64 Fun and

Minis and tips that will let

Games

you perform computing

VIC-20 Exposed

wizardry.

Now, if you have a modem, a Commo
dore computer and a terminal program,
you can call our bulletin board any

time, day or flight, seven days a week, to

get the most up-to-date information
about the magazine, the Commodore in
dustry and any other tidbits that we

think might be useful to our readers.

14

Software
Gallery
Financial Analyst

PFS:File
Robotron:2084
Seasialker
Dancing Feats

122

Mail RUN

123 Clubs
124

Juno First
The Tax Manager

New Products
RUNDOWN

Cover Photograph by EDJUDICE

We are starting out small, but hope

to grow into a service unequaled lyy any
other magazine. We will tell you about
upcoming issues, current issues, updates
the minute we get them, special projects
we might be cooking up and information
relevant to all Commodore computer
owners.

In exchange for this information, we
will be asking each caller a few ques

tions. For example, which computers you
own ur plan to buy, which articles you
like the best or least, what kinds of top
ics you want us to cover in the maga

zine, etc. In this way, you can talk back
to RUN jo that we can make the maga
zine what you want it to be. If the idea
catches on, who knows how far we might
take it?
Give us a call and find out what the

Running Board is all about. The num
ber is 603-924-7632. We use a stand
ard protocol, 300 baud, one slop bit, no
parity, full duplex and a word length of
eight bits, l^t us know what you think;
we value your feedback.
GW

Pogt 77

PagtX2
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The New Commodore PC
With

ability to 512K and serious

the announce

software available, this is a

ment of its newest

computer that could read

computer at the recent CES
show in Las Vegas, Com

ily he used effectively in a

modore has launched its

business environment. In

first foray into the so-called

deed, it offers so many ex

personal computer market.

cellent features that almost

The Commodore 12K, with

any computerist will find

Iwice the memory of the

something to his liking

popular C-64, promises

about the C-128.

more powerful and useful

Hut perhaps the most at-

applications for the Com

traccive feature of the C-128

modore computerist.

will

be

(he

price,

which

At the show, consumer reaction to the C-128 was mixed.

Commodore has not yet finalized, but which promises to be

'Tve got too much money tied up in my present system
to change computers," noted one attendee wandering

well under that of the nearest competitors—the Apple He

around the Commodore booth.

thinking of upgrading his C-64 or who is looking for more

Others were more receptive to the new kid on the block

and enthusiastically welcomed the C-128 when Commo
dore officials verified (hat it is compatible with the C-64

and the IBM PCjr. If so, the C-128 will attract anyone who is
serious computer applications than the C-64 affords.

The newly introduced peripherals, too, lend credence to
the image of the 128 as a more serious computer. With a

software programs, "Now I can give my C-64 to my son

mouse; a faster, 350K disk drive; a monochrome monitor;

and buy the new computer for myself," said one excited

an RGB color monitor; and 1660 and 167(1 modems, as well

parent

as the recently announced daisywheel printer, the DI'S1101 (see January 1985 RUN, p. 80), the new C-128 owner

3-in-l Computer
With the introduction of the C-128, Commodore has
unleashed its most versatile computer to date. It's almost
like owning three computers in one.

First, there's the C-128 itself. Sporting the sleek design
of an IBM PC, the C-128 features a full-sized keyboard
with a numeric keypad, an enhanced Basic, a -10/80-column option, a built-in machine-language monitor and

128K thai can be expanded to 512K with an external
RAM disk option.

At the flick of a switch, you can turn your C-12S into
a C-64. The memory capacity of the C-128 is halved, but
your computer is now compatible with the entire line of

will be well-equipped for business and telecommunica
tions, as well as home and educational applications.
A Plucky Company

Firmly entrenched as the leader in the low-cost home

computer market. Commodore is entering the higherpriced arena to tackle IBM and Apple for a share of the
lucrative market that most analysts predict exists.

In the ad that first announced its new compuier, Com
modore takes Apple and IBM head on and lists capabil
ities of the C-128 not found in the Apple lie and IBM
PCjr. With its history of offering quality equipment at

the lowest prices possible. Commodore states tluu the C-128

C-64 peripherals and is capable of running G64"s games,

spells good news for the industry, but "bad news for IBM

graphics, music software and more.

and Apple."

The C-128 also features a CP/M mode, which opens up
CP/M

software availability to

run such programs as

WordStar. dBase II and the Perfect line of software.
Uses

The new machine is being touted as ideal for business
men, students and home users. Of course, as you may recall,

the C-64 was also billed as well-suiied for home, business

and educational use. But the C-128's claim is much more

Substantiated, With a 40/80-COlumn color display, expand-

In describing the 128 as its first "personal computer,"

Commodore appears to be straddling hoth the home and
business markets. U seem to be saying. "The C-128 is not

strictly a home computer, nor is it strictly a business
machine. But, with its added capabilities, it can handle
more advanced applications than the C-64."

In future issues, RUN will be (aking a closer look at
the C-128 and charting its progress among both readers
and support manufacturers. As always, reader input is
most welcome.

db
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Circle 221 on Raider Sarvlca cod.

PlayNET

announces 19 exciting ways to
bring people together.
Now theres a Home Computer Network
that lets you communicate with all kinds

5-17

of people—all over the country! Make new

friends, play exciting games, barter—shop
—trade, all from the comfort of your home.
The network operates 6PM-7AM every
weeknight, and 24 hours on Saturday, Sun
day and Holidays. All you need to access

GAMES!
GAMES!

PlayNET lets you
play exciting games with real people, not
just a computer All our games have /ull
color graphics, and they're all interactive.'

DRIVE and MODEM.
TALK.

By typing on-line you can talk to

try and psych your oppo

tem. Meet fascinating people and

nent out!

make

%f price will be refunded upon
receipt of the package).
This is all you pay:

• S39.95 for the PlayNET Software
Package (3 disks and a User Man

• New games are added all
the time, and there are

new

friends from

ual), Monthly Newsletter, and 90
MINUTES ON-LINE TIME FREE!

tournaments for every

coast to coast.

skill level.
CURRENT GAMES INCLUDE:
• Backgammon
• Boxes

2

people on the system, and the
message will be waiting when they
sign on!

munication

the Flag
• Checkers

You can send private messages to

charges), That's much

less than a long distance phone call.

• Chess
• Chinese
Checkers

llv.

Herei how you can become a member!

It's easy to join, simply call PlayNET on the
toll-free number, 1-800-PLAYNET, or send
the coupon below and access all your Com

• Contract

3

• Go

bers. There are lots of boards for
hobbies and spe

• Hangman

cial interests! If
you don't find

• Reversi

• Quad 64™
• Sea Strike™

the one you're
your

own!

country at your fingertips!

A-Row

check the listings of other mem

looking for—

the sooner PlayNET can put the whole

• Four-ln-

You can post announcements, or

create

modore 64 has to offer. The sooner you do,

Bridge

BULLETIN BOARDS.

r

SEND TO PLAYNET, INC.
P.O BOX 387

WYNANTSKILL, N.Y. 12198

• S6 monthly service
charge.
• $2 an hour on
line time (the
$2 includes
the telecom

• Capture

ELECTRONIC MAIL.

You have access to PlayNET's Shopping
Cenler and Information Center, and every
month you'll get our Newsletter

I GUARANTEED for 30 days
I (or your full subscription

comment on moves, even

anyone, or everyone, on the sys

WMORE! MORE! MORE!
There's on-line updating of
your PlayNET Software as
games and services are added.

JA YOUR SATISFACTION IS

• Plus the added feature
of being able to talk with
your opponent while you
play. Discuss strategy,

PlayNET™ is a COMMODORE 64? DISK

I

GAMES!

'PlayNET
The Network
that has people talking
44

or call 1-800-PLAYNET

YES! I WANT PlayNET TO PUT THE WHOLE COUNTRY AT MY FINGERTIPS. I

4

FILE TRANSFER.

You can even transfer non-com
mercial programs to other mem

bers! There is a small extra fee for
this service.

UNDERSTAND THAT MY SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS (or my full
subscription price will be refunded upon return of the package) I may cancel my
membership a! any lime by writing PlayNET.
Hill mu on my charge cJtd for S3y 45 (Plus sales l.ix for New York StflW residents). No

checks, cash'or money orders accepted Plow send me ihe PlayNET Software, User
Manual, and "JO minutes of free On-line lime.
Please pnm.
Name.

Address
.Zip.

.State,

City

PhoneJ
Check one:

D MasterCard

Card #

□ VISA
-Exp. Daic-

Signature.
fcT. QuJd 6* and ^* sink* jre lride

■tomm.-«).>.fMn.irJdtnv.k.>ri.U

Huhinnln, O IMS H^NET. I

I

How to type listings from
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Typing in listings can be difficult enough without having to worry about
strange graphics characters, chans or tables. That's why we decided to make
it easy to enter listings from RUN by translating everything we thought
mighl be confusing in any program.

When you see something between the curly brackets, all you have to do
is press the keys indicated. For example:

{SHIFT L}—means hold down the shift key and press the L key at the same
time.

{COMD J}—means hold down the Commodore key (it is on the lower left
side of the keyboard) and press the! key at the same time.

{SHIFf CI.R}—hold down the shift key and press the

CLR/HOME key.

{HOME}—press the CLR/HOMIi key without shifting.
{CTRL (5}—hold down the control key and press the (i key.

{FUNCT 2}—function 2 (in this case, you hold down the shift key and press
the function 1 key).

{CRSR UI'HCRSR DN}{CRSR LF}JCRSR RT}—these are the four cursor
directions.

{UP ARROW}—means the arrow key (the one with the pi sign under it).

{LB.}—the British pound sign {£).

{PI}—the pi sign key (t); {shift and press the up arrow key).
In some instances, when a large number of characters or spaces are
repeated in a listing, we will represent them this way: {22 spaces} or {17

CRSR LFs}.

Print vs Print#

RUN readers should he aware of difficulties that may arise when entering
listings that contain the PRINT and PRINTS commands.

These two commands may look very similar, but they are different. If, for
example, you use a question mark (?) to abbreviate PRINT in a line such as
10 PRINT#4,A$, then you are signaling to the Commodore computer that
you are trying to print the variable #4, which is not a legal variable name.

The command PRINT#4 actually means "print to file number -1." You
can abbreviate PRINT* by hitting the P key and the shift and R keys at the
same time and then entering the file number. But do not abbreviate PRINT*
with a question mark.

If you think of PRINT as one command and PRINTS as an entirely different
command, then you should have no problems.

Minnicilpu: Contributions in iht (oral of manuKripii wiih drawings and/or phMojrjphi in -elcome and »ill be considered for
possible publication. fltWaisumes no responsibility- for Iihs or damage lo iny material. P]«sc enclose a self-addmscd, stamped
emelopc with each submissian Payment fur iheuscof any unsolicited matcnil will be made upon acceptance. AIL contribution! and
editorial correspondence (typed and double-spaced, please) should bcdirccicd to fl£/fvEditorial Offices, 60 Pine Sum, Peierborouih.
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jildr. -Mi.n,™ Call 1-80C144J-9SJ9 m urite io HUN, Subscription Department. PO Boi9)4. FumingrJiIc. NY 11737, Pntikmi
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Bioup publiihe) il compuici publicalions in 19 niajur counlriei. Members of the jioup include: ArjtntiniTi Compwer-

world'ATgenima; Asia's The Asian Camptiterwortd;

Australia's Computerworld Australia. Australian Micro Computerwortd.

Aialrallcn PC World and Directaria; Brazil'! DslaNi iwand MbroMuruliy, China') China Compulrrworld; Dcnrotlt'l Computerwarld/Danmart ind MicroVtrdtn; rnuand's Mikro; Fiance's Ll Monde Informaliqut. Goldln (Apple) and OPC (IBM)-,

Oermajiy'i Computrrmcnt, Miaocompulavell, PC MB, Softvarr Mark!, CW EdmmlSrmmar, Compultr Bunnas and Com

modore Magazine; Icalj'i Compultrvorid Ilalia; Japan's Computirvoild Japan and Perm ComWorU. Mexico's Computer-

Wirld/Maieo and CompuMundo: Netherlands CW Brntlux and Micro/Info: Noruay'i Compulrmorld Norgt anrl MikroData;
Saudi Arabia'l Saudi Compurtnrorld: Spain's Compulenvortd/Espana and XficroSatrmta; Sutdcn's CompjItrSwedtn
MikmDltorn, Mil: Ilewdntor and Sirruka PC World; Ihc UK's Computer Manaamenl. Computer rJrws and Compulet Buslnea
Europe-, Ihe U.S.' Compulerworld, Hot CoCo. inCider, inJoWorlil. MacWotld. Micro Market world. PC World.
Matainf and SO Micro.
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Introducing the Most Powerfu
Business Software Ever!
FOR YOUR TRS-80 • IBM • APPLE • KAYPRO • COMMODORE 64 • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER'

ERSABUSINES

Series

Each VerSaBusiness module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSaRECEIVABLES"

$99.95

VERSALEDGER U"

$149.95

VtK&AREi'FWAWfS" ^ .1 complete momj dnvt-n accounts receivable, invoicing, and

VEKSALeDGEH 11'" is a complete accounling system thai grows as your business

iuvs you ui v"ur tomrwny mnctpy. <irni can pfovidc automatic billing for past due &c<

expanded !o a small business bookkeeping sysiem or developed into a large
corporate general ledger system without any additional software.

monthly ilBismml gnwtattnji sysicni. Ii kivps Stack ol aBinlormaiion relnii-d 10 vrtio
eounu VtawK 11 ivafu.i'5- prims at! necessary statements, invokes, and iiimmaiy
leports and can bv linkfd with Vl KSALEDGm 11" and VlhSaIWENTOHY™.

VERSAPAYABLES™

• VehsaLedgeh 6" jves you almost unlimited storage capacity

$99.95

VehsaPayaBi \'&~ is designed Tp keep [rack of oinent and aged payable*, keeping you
>n touch with all information regarding how much money your company owes* and to
whum. VehsaPavaBI fs* maintains .» complete record on each vendor, prims check*,
check ipjpsii'rs, vimrhi't-h, tnumdfcm «portab aged !■.!■.,■■.--. leporfs, vendor teports,
and mcjii With Vi H^aPaYaBI iS", ynu tan ev**n 1^1 vour compuler aulomalicallystleci
which WlLlftnTS ,]li" Tri bt l'.'i'l

VEBSAPAYROLL"

$99.95

Vf.KiAPnvHOl I ■ ii a ponvilul jnd soplnslicoliid, but easy io use payroll syiltm [hnl

J*pfpst(acko[nJ3gov*hrnnn'nt [scjuiurd pfiyroll in(orma(ion. Complete employee retoids
flip nviintaiticit, jfk) .ill nuctisary iHirroilealculatioraaiL'perloimedaiitoniaticatlv, with

[utal^ displayed on screen (ot opeiaior approvjl. A payroll can be run totally, automatic

catly. or the operator C."ii1 inlcrupne Tn prinjtnt a check from being printed, ur to alter
inloim.itmn c>n it If desired, tolnlb may lit' posled to ihe VERSALHX;rR IT system.

VERSaInVENTORY™

Io dun nn any iMm WhsaL^vlviohv- keeps tiatk of all inlormation Telated Io what
items arc in stock, oul nl iliick, on (uckoidet, etc., slores sales and pricing dally atari s

ytni u/hen .in iii-rii (ltIK \vhw ,i pn-nri rrardiT puini. and allows you to enter and print

jtivipn,-, (in n ilyi>r to ImkwitlnheVEHSAltCLIVAW.tS" system. VersaIWENronv" prmis
all nreded inwnlory listings, report* ol ilems belouj reorder poim, inventoiy value ieperls, period ai>d year Io dale sales n-portt. price lists, inventory checkjisls, elc.

CQMPIJTRQNICS"
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

Circta 9 on

i Service card-

• prints tractor-feed checks,

• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,
• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,
balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account

listings, etc.

VERsaLedger If" comes with a professionally.written 160 page manual de

signed for first-time users. The VersaLedger [I™ manual will help you become

quickly familiar with VersaLedger 11™, using complete sample data files
supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
v VfKSAEUJ SIN1-SS" modul? it a
nvTi

^

v

[lurchaHd ioi J£& vath. tredifcd rowaid H lidT pufchiso ui lhat module.

All CVtM bo^tid Compul^Ei mutl be equipped with Muriaoit BASIC
or BASICSQ)

To Order:

Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818
(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)

■ add S3 lor jrupping in UPS areas

■ add M lor C O D 01 non-UPS a.eaj

* add JS Io CANADA or MEXICO

.

' add proiwi patlta

DEAtiR INQUIRIES WELCOME

All pricft and iprfilicAriofu iub)CCE Eo t

Dvlivciv >u

OSBOftNE XEfiOX TELEV1DEO SANYO ZENTTH. NEC DEC Tl. EPSON
MSDOSandCRMmmpuimwrJi8"dHVdmwfC0mput« namvi am iradviHnvi anj or Irademailu <iF tb&t ttoperbve manufaduicn)

•TheVmsBuimeiSinBHflviiilabkitMTHS-SO
NOHTHSTAR

(300 to 10,000 entries per monlh, depending on the system},
• stores all check and genera) ledger information forever,

$99.95

Vl KsAlTJUPmoHV Is a comptais InwnltMV tontrol system thai gives you insUnl accesi

MICRO DECISION

grows. \ftKSAiirxiER II" can be usedasasimple personalcKeckbook register,

BM

APPLE

KAYPflO

COMMODORE M

MORROW

MAGIC

Compiled bj LOUIS F. SANDER
MAGIC is trick*. MAGIC is fiat. MAGIC i* doing what ataaol be done.

Every month. Magic brings you brief and useful compulrr tricks from

aromut the world—tricks to make computing tas\er, more enjoyable or more
exciting. We number our tricks in hex, tht counting system of sorcerers and
tomputeriils.

Magic solicits your simple hardware ideas, short programs, useful program
ming technique\, little-known computerfacts and similar items of interest. We

look for new or recycled material that can be implrmmteii with a minimum
•if time, effort or theoretical knowledge and that is of current value 10
Commoflure tomptittri&ls (/'/us/-/ ami CI6 owners, ton). We pay up to S5"
fur each original trick we print. Send your tricks to:

including ©COPY, ©RKNAME. ©SCRATCH and es

pecially @S. The wedge looks for the last character in
each filename when you specify a volume ID between

the square brackets. For example, you can save a file
by entering:
[LETT ARROW}HOUDINI{L]

ll will list in the directory as
HOUDINl {8 spaces! L

MAGIC

and can be scratched with:

do Louis F. Sander

@S:HOUDINI[L] {return}

POBox 1O1OII
Pittsburgh, PA 15237

Ifyou enclose a self-addrrsicd stamped envelope, we'll semi you <i Trick Writer's
Guide.

There's some great magic here for you this month,

whether your interest is in disk drives, printers, pro
gramming, or just in typing in a program to see what
it does. As always, we match our subject matter lo the
interest expressed in our mail, and, basically, (hat's a

broad cross section of computing. We think of our
contributors as the most creative souls in computer
dom, and month after month they prove us right. Since
our contributors and readers are one and the same,

To get a directory of all files with volume identifier
L, use:
@S:*[t.) {return}

You can scratch all the files with volume identifier
I. by using
@S:*[L] {return}

Beware: The dark side of this magic is that the wedge
will report the sixteenth character of the filename as
[he volume ID, whether it is intended as such or not.
Make your IDs unique (graphics characters, for in
stance) and this should be no problem.
Matthew J. McCaffrey

that puls you in very good company. Behold what your

Groton, CT

colleagues have wrought:

$ 1 A5

C-64 wedge feature—

dore's famous wedge program contains a not-SO-famous
way of organizing files on the disk. When using the
wedge to save, if you end your filename with a single
character enclosed in square brackets, that character
will magically be moved to the sixteenth position in

the filename!
In wedge jargon, [hal sixteenth character is called
the volume identifier. If you save several files with the
same volume ID, the wedge will let you access them as
a group.

If you're saving without the wedge, you can manually
put a volume identifier in the sixteenth position of
your filename, so you can use it later on.

$ 1 A6

Comma files on disk—When ex

perimenting with

disk

files, simple program errors

often cause difficulties with filenames. Sometimes, a
file named "." pops up. which resists al! efforts to be

killed or renamed. When this happens, just search your
directory for any other files with single-character
names, then give them longer ones.
When the comma file is the only single-character

name on the disk, it can be scratched or renamed by
using the filename "?". The wild-card character (the ?)
will match the comma and allow you to do as you wish.
After the comma file has been disposed of, you can
give the others their original one-character names.
Craig Brookes

To use the volume identifier, you must be running

Joondanna, Western Australia

the wedge, and you can use any wedge command,

(Home of the America's Cup)
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Fleet System 2.
Word processing that spells V-A-L-U-E.

Complete word processing with built-in

70,000 word spell checking-Only $79.95
Up [ill now, you'd have to spend a mini

You can even add over 1 =>,000 "custom"

out of the most heavy duty typing tasks.

processor for your Commodore 54™.

words to the built-in 70,000 word dictio

nary. And at a suggested retail price of
J79.95, Fleet System 2 really spells
V-A-L- U-E, and 70,000 other words too!
Fleet System 2 helps people nf all ages
to learn to spell correctly and write better
too. It's the ONLY ftill featured word
processor that provides you with helpful
writing and vocabulary feedback such as:
the total number of words in your docu
ment, the number of limes each word

There's Built-in 80 Column Display — so
what you see is what you get, Horizontal
Strolling During Typing, Easy Correction
and Movement of Text, Page Numbering,
Centering, Indenting, Headers and Foot
ers, Math Functions, Search and Replace,

mum of about 170 to gel :i good word

And if you added a small, separate spell
checking program, you'd be out well
over 1100!

Now there's Plea System 2! It's two
powerful programs in one. and It's per
fect for book reports, term papers or full
office use.
Fleet System 2 combines the EASIEST

and most POWERFUL word processor

available with a lightning-fast 70,000

word spelling dictionary — all In one

refreshingly EASY TO USE integrated sys
tem. Finally, spell checking is now availa
ble at your fingertips.

APSI

appears, and total number of "unique"

words, just to name a few.
Fleet System 2 has every important fea
ture that will help you make child's play

Mail Merge, BUILT IN 70,000 word

SPF.I.L CIIECKING and much, much
more!
Askfor Fleet System 2,

ILxcepthmatty Easy Packed
toltb Power, Perfectly
I'riced.

Professional Software, Inc., 51 Premont Street, Needham, MA 02194 (f> 17) 444-5224 Telex: 951579

i SynBffl2Twi(itrtiknurt;ofPrtfoik»ii*l Software, Inc, — PtartSyitvm I™ ww cteTanttl and wrttionbyVUJonJiunkii Lid. — Commode £4™ It* indRturftaTCaniinHkiK Ekek'n UU. — iSnrnr prlmrrs may nol support CtftBlD Heel SjMtm 2 function* jruli'ur nqLilrc in Interface. PnUfl clirrV wlili yim: iIcjLit. — tie\ikr jml |}iMrilum>r Inquiries jrt Invlrcd.

Circle 93 on Reader Service card.

3> 1 A Y

Dry disk storage—High humidity

can cause loading problems when the fell inside your

disk becomes slightly damp. You can reduce the prob

lem by storing your disks with a desiccant capsule, such
as those packed with vitamin pills. If you don't use

vitamins, ask your druggist to give you a desiccant
capsule.
Judith C. Fiore

Cleveland Heights, OH

the following program and press some keys).
10 GETKEY A$ : PRINT AS
20 PRINT PF.F.K(2038) : GOTO 10

Wayne Arnett
Chandler, AZ

$ 1 AB

RUNDY ll.iv,- you ever typed in RUN

over READY? II' you have, the computer probably
printed the familiar Undefd Statement error. But if
your program starts with line number zero, it will run

3> 1 A8

Controlling tape errors—If you're

no matter what follows RUN on the screen.
Tim Brugman

working on a program and save it to tape several times

with the same name, you could be asking for trouble.
When you try to load it, the computer might find an
old cut-off version under the same name and give you
a Load error. You can usually find (he "lost" beginning
of your program, but it will take you several attempts.
A better solution is to use a different name each lime
you save a version of the program.
Julie Rhodes

Columbus, OH

FuUerton, CA

3> 1 Aw

Improved reverse characters—

After typing CTRL 9, type in some words and look
closely at them. The uppercase characters are not com

pletely surrounded by reverse video, so they look cut
off at the top. They will take on a more professional

look if you put a row of COMD@ characters, CHR$
(164), just above the reverse characters needing the

improvement

$ 1 A9

Plus/4 screen Pokes—On the C-64,

Perfectly Clear
Honolulu, HI

screen memory starts at 1024, and color memory starts

at 55298. On the new Plus/4, screen memory starts at
3072, and color memory starts at 2048. When con
vening C-(i4 programs to work on the l'lus/4, just add

'JO-18 to C-64 screen Poke locations and subtract 5:i248

from the C-64 color Poke locations. For example, on
the C-64,

$ 1 AD

Centered printing—Trick $7F in

June's RUN can also be accomplished using a function

instead of a subroutine. You can center AS on the
screen as follows.
I0U DEFFNC(X) = 20-(LF.N<A$)/2)

POKE 1534,1 (Idler 'A' in cemer screen)

I1U More program lines, if desired

t'OKE 55796.2 (makes i( red)

120 Etc.

would convert to this on the Plus/4:

70U A$ = "PRESTIDIGITATION" : PRINT TAB(KNC(X]];A5

POKEK7S!.! (3572= 1524 + 204H)

71 (I A$«"IS" : PRINT TAI1(F\C(X));A$
720 Ai-TLEASURABLEP : PRINT TAB(FNC(X));A$

POKE 'J.rvlH,!> (!JMH ■ !i!i7S» - !>3

Till1 screen map for the C-64 is on page 382 of the

C'84 Programmer's Reference Guide. The map for the Plus/
4 is on page 199 of the user's manual thai comes with
the computer. (The Plus/4's luminance feature may
make h necessary to also change the value Poked to
color memory. Ed.)
Kenneth H. Hottcs
Danbury, CT

The X is a dummy argument, not used, but required
to avoid a Syntax error. For the VIC, use 11 rather
than 20 in line 100.
Carol A. Sowle
Fort Wayne, IN

«P 1 AC

Magic flasher—This subroutine can

make all or part of your screen prompt flash on and

off. It adds a little class and pizazz, with very little

$1AA Plus/4 and C-16 tips-(Untested.

Ed.) To disable the stop key, enter POKE 806,103.
Return to normal by entering POKE 806,101. Unlike

the 64, all keys repeal on the new machines. To emulate
[he (}■!, with only cursor keys, insert/delete and space

effort.
500 REM •* MAGIC FI.ASHF.R **
510 PRINT 'TRESS RETURN {CTRL RVS OFF} TO
CONTINUE"

520 PRINT "{2 CBSB UP}" : IP PEEK(16JJAND3a THEN PRINT
"{CTRL RVS}";

repeating, enter POKE 1344,0. Return to flying text by

530 GET AS : IF AS = "" THEN 510

entering POKE 1344J28.
Empty the keyboard buffer with POKE 239,0. Key

A Gosub 500 will put the prompt on the screen, with

presses are detected at memory location 203H, much

the first two words flashing. The rate of flash is set by

as they are in the C-64 and VIC in location 197. The
values returned are generally the same as those for the
154 (see trick $3E, in RUN's April 1984 issue, or run

Peeking a bit in the real time clock. For a faster rate,

12/RUN MARCH 198J

540 PRINT "{CTRL RVS OFF}" : RETURN

replace the 32 in line 520 with a 1, 2, 4, 8 or 16. For
a slower rate, use 64 or 128. Moving the RVS OFF
Continued on p. 72.

■v->.

\
OCESSING PROGRAM \
AN INFORMATION MANAGEMENT PROGRAM]
A TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROGRAM*

\

ALL THREE PROGRAMS, ON ONE DISKETTE!, FOR ONLY $49.95 *\
"Quite simply the best! The highest rating possible... the package should be part ofevery
(computer) library"—analogcomputing

"Russ Wetmore has done an EXCELLENTjob! The program is flexible, powerful and
very easy to use. $49.95 buys a heck of a lot ofprogram."—review by arthur leyenbekger
"Performance:* * • -kfExcellentjValue:* • • -k (Excellent)

This three-in-one package is a bargain... one of the finest values on the market."
- FAMILY COMPUTING

HOMETEXT word processor.
HOMEFIND INFORMATION MANAGER.
HOMETERM telecommunications
Together they are HomePak: the three most
important and most useful home computer applica
tions in one integrated system — on one diskette!
The reviewers are unanimous: any one of

these programs alone is well worth the price.
So you're getting three times the computing power,

with this exceptionally easy to use package:
•all commands in simple English; no complex
computer jargon, no obscure instructions

•all key commands are immediately available on
the screen menu; additional commands can be
called up for the more experienced user

fomeTexr

•to help you, system status Is displayed tight
on the screen

And it's easy to use the three programs together. For
example, in the "Merge" mode, you can take data
stored in HOMEF1ND and print letters and labels

using HOMETEXT. Or. use HOMETEXT to write
reports based on information you've called up
via HOMETERM.

BATTERIES ^F INCLUDED
30 Mural Street
Richmond Hill, Ontario

LAB IBS Canada
I416I59S-I40S

TBieX 06-21-8290
I .■>-..! f,l> I ...... I.

I7S7SSky Park North

Suite P, Irvine, California

.e Energized Software Company!'
WRITE FOR A FULL COLOR BROCHURE

USA 92714
Tfe/ex: 509-139

SOFTWARE GALLERY

Compiled by SHA WN LAFLAMME

Financial
Analyst

A Low-Cost Financial

Package to Help You
Manage Your Money

your data must first be in records to
disk. The Review option from the
Main menu compiles these data rec
ords on the screen and provides a

Analyst is a disk-based

compendium of useful programs

to help you evaluate arid manage your
finances. Since everything is menu-

driven, it's extremely easy to use. A
well-writ ten manual accompanies the

disk and provides everything you
need lo know to use the program ef

fectively. The package is available
through mail order for only $14.95.

The program, however, will only

White this effectively allows for com

parisons between two items, it does

compare any additional entries. This

is only a minor drawback, and it

shouldn't adversely affect most users.

Financial Analyst, while not offering

the elaborate capabilities of some
Other financial programs, is indeed a
user-friendly fiscal management pro

gram that represents good value. It

should prove to be a worthwhile pack-

any one of these main choices, a cor
responding submenu is displayed.

For example, if you choose Loan

Analyzer, a submenu with the follow
ing choices will appear: Monthly Pay
ment, Principal and Main menu.

Everything is very direct, thus min
imizing the need to refer back to the
manual. All you must do is supply

the variable Information (e.g., a de

sired monthly payment or the prin
cipal amount of a loan); the pro
gram handles all of the calculations
automatically.

Financial Analyst also has a builtin provision for sending your data
lo a line printer, a handy feature for
creating haidcopies of your infor

mation. To activate the Print mode,
1-! /RUN MARCH 1985

PFS: File
A Powerful, Easy-to-Vse
Database from The PFS
Computing Family

All

databases simply store and

list

information

and

can

be

used for any number of different pur
poses. And one of the most useful
aspects of an effective database is the

Loan Analyzer, Investment, Monthly
posit and Review. After you select

Tom Her.ford

Bricktown, NJ

acknowledge two records per disk.

The Main menu offers six choices:

Deposit, Monthly Annuity, Time De

10272. C6't/SU95 disk.)

prompt for printing.

require a bit more effort (in the form
of additional data disks) to further

Financial

age for most home applications, (lixai-

sior Software, PO liox 929, New York, A')'

ability to track down a particular rec

Report Card
Superb!
An Exceptional program ihai
ouuhina all others.

Very Good.
One oi the lictier programs
available in iis calegory. A wor

thy addition 10 your software
library,

Good.
Lives U]j m iis liilliiij;. No has

sles, headaches it ditappolnimi'ius here.

Mediocre,
iTC are sume problrms wilh
(his program. There are Inner
an [he market

Poor.
Suh'.lahd.ird. With many prob1
Ifllis, Should he llcc]isixrfl!

ord with even the smallest clue.
PFS: File is one such lisi manager.
This user-friendly program, with iis
well-written and illustrated manual,

allows you to create your own file
and store and retrieve information
with ease. Here are the options avail

able from the Main menu.
Design File. This option allows you
to either create a new file or change
the desijfn of an existing file. This is

the most difficult part of the program,
as you will want to include all per-

tinem information

in (he smallest

amount of space.

Add. This option will bring to the
screen the format that you just de
signed, and you may now enter your
information.
amount

Depending

upon

of data, as many as

forms can be on one disk.

the
1000

Why settle for less

I ■ HI

When you can have Mo?

Introducing Mltey Mo,
the ready-to-go modem

that turns your Commodore 64®

Into a telecommunications giant.
Mitey Mo is the complete—and
aftordabl e—t elecommunications

system for your Commodore 64. It will
open up a world of practical and
exciting uses for your computer, and
it will take you online laster and
easierthan anything else you can buy
Now you'll be able to send and

receive electronic mail, link up with

community bulletin boards, play
computer games wilh people in dis
tant places, do electronic banking,
and tap into library resources to find
the material you need lor your
reports. All at your convenience,
Until Mitey Mo, Commodore's

COMMODORE

MODEM FEATURES

Auto Dial
Auto Answer

Auto Redial
Smart 64 Soltware

Included

Upload/Download

Capability
VT-52/vT-lOuEmulalion
Menu Driven
28K Software Buffer

Printing Capability

Easy-to-Use Manual
Bell 103 Compatible
Multiple Baud Rales
Cables Included

Single Switch Operation
Warranty

AUTOIIODEU

YES
YES
YES

YES
NO

be answering when you mean to

YES

NO

14 pages ol memory (28.000 bytes),

YES

NO

YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES

YES

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
1 year

YES
YES
NO
90 days

Some mighty Interesting features ourc and theirs. Ybuis to decide.

1650 Automodem was the obvious

choice when you went looking for a
modem for the C-64. Like Mitey
Mo, it has "auto-answer"— it
receives data while
unattended. And
both modems

are "auto dialers",
-you dial right
on the compu

ter's key
board. But
that's about

where theirJ
similarity
ends.

Suppose!

you dial a
number.

easy to use. With the other modem
you'll have to remember to check

urmuo

three switches, otherwise you may
be originating.

Mitey Mo gives you access to
so you can store data and review
or print it later. The other modem

doesn't let you store or print
anything.
Mitey Mo is half the size of

the other modem. The very latest
technology allows miniaturization
and increased reliability, as well.
Mitey Mo is so reliable, we gave it
a full one-year warranty The other
modem gives 90 days, then you're
on your own.

Not only will you find Mitey Mo
mighty useful, you'll lind it mighty
reasonably priced. Call us at (415)

and you find that it's busy Mitey Mo has
"auto redial"-it hangs up and redials
immediately until it gets through. With
the other modem you have to redial
each time - and somebody with auto
redialing can slip in ahead ol you.

633-1899 and order your Mitey Mo

today

Mitey Mo is menu-driven,

It lists the things you can do on
the screen. Select a number
and you're on your way. Since
Automodem isn't menu-

driven, you'll be hunting
through the manual a lot.
Mitey Mo has only one
switch, the customized soft
ware does the rest. Every

family member will find it
Circle 25 on Reader Service cord.

CDI/Computer Devices Int'l
!345-A2Doolitl!e Drive
San Leandro. CA 94577

E Software Gallery
Searcli/Ujxkite. To recall a particular
form, all you need to remember is any
one piece of information that you cat
aloged. Any segment ol any field can
retrieve a form. You can use double pe

keeping much more efficient and
add a professional finish to your files.
(Software Publishing Corp., 190! Land

anything else that might be moving
around), you will move onto the next

ings Drive, Mountain View, ('.A 9-1043.

brains appear and must be destroyed

O6-1/S79.95 disk.)

before they can launch their missiles.
It doesn't end there, either. You must

riods to precede, follow or substitute

Howard Millman

for any combination of letters or num

Irvington, NY

bers thai you may not be able to re

member. And if you can recall nothing
about how an item was filed, then you

can call up every entry on the disk until
you find the one you need.
Remove. This option

permits the

deletion of" any or all forms in a file.

Robotron:2084
The Robots Are Revolting!

fore any item is permanently deleted,

Will They Rule the World?

Print, This allows you to print out

The

five

levels,

the

giant

still fight the sinister spheroids, en
forcer embryos, cubic quarks, tortur
ing tanks and bounce bombs.
If you are coming to i he conclusion
chaotic and frantic game, you are

Can You Stop Them or

either an entire form or only certain

After

that Robotron:2084 is a confusing,

A warning message is displayed be
to prevent accidental loss of data.

level.

right. This is probably one of the most
difficult shoot-'em-up games to come
along. The firsl few times you play,

don't expect to live very long. There
is so much going on that you could
play for hours before you discover all
the aspects of the game. There is noth

can be saved, so you need only design

created initially to help mankind sud

ing educational about Roboiron:
2084, nothing meaningful and no
deep or hidden messages. There's just

a particular print format once.
There is also a Son function, which

denly turn on their makers, and the

fast action and Inn.

will organize a number of forms in as

Your mission is to save

cending older. However, the fields
will be printed in the order in which

maining humans, keeping yourself
alive at the same lime. This is not as

they appear on a particular form and

easy as it may sound.

segments of a form (in a predefined,

flexible format). Print specifications

cannot be juggled. To change their or
der, you must go to Design File.

One obvious problem with PFSs

scenario in Robotron:2084

is simple. The robots that were

only humans lelt on earth are clones.
those re

RobotTOn:2084 is one of the better
arcade game conversions from Atarisoft. It is available on cartridge for

both the C-64 and VIC-20. Although
they have the same name, rules, pack

You are armed with only an anti-

robot laser gun, winch isn't nearly
enough. Your enemies are not par

aging and general play-action, the
C-ti-t version is clearly the better of
the two. The VlC-'iO version is a hit

File is that you cannot create multi
ple files on one disk. .Since a disk can
hold approximately 1000 forms, us

ons

ing an entire disk for 20 or 30 items

grunts are the most numerous of

208-1 to anyone who enjoysjoystick ac

is a waste of time and disk space. It
would be more efficient to have

your robot foes. They will not stop
their relentless pursuit until you zap

tion arcade games. It will challenge
even the most skillful fire-button

multiple

them, or until they catch yon. And
there are the indestructible Imiks

tieth, to the live hundredth, 'Ibis is a

grouped together (e.g., birthdays and

thai seem to wander aimlessly—but

belter than average game that is frus

anniversaries).

not quite harmlessly. And watch out

trating!)' fun. (Atarisoft, 1399 Moffett
Park Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94088. C-64,

files

on

the

same

disk,

so thai related small files could be

PFS: File's ease of use makes it a

ticularly fast, but there is an endless

clumsier and the graphics are not

supply of them and they have weap

nearly as detailed.

of

their

own.

The

mindless

for the giant brains; they are not very

I

would

recommend

Roboiron:

fiends from the firs! minute, io the fif

fleet of foot, but they fire cruise mis

VICJS44.95 cartrittge, C-64; $29.95 car-

should

siles that will seek you out no matter

trulge, VIC.)

lake you no longer than one hour, h

where you run. Spheroids, enforcer
embryos, galvanizing electrodes,

program

worth

the tutorial

in

owning.
the

Following

manual

is concise, clear and compact.
All PFS programs wink together to

cubic quarks,

torturing

tanks

and

form an integrated software family.
PFS: Report can combine with PFS:

bounce bombs all have only one mis

File to further refine your records.

The one very simple key to playing
Robotron:208'l is to shoot everything

The Report program

(which

only

sion—to kill you.

Guy Wright
RUN Staff

Seastalker
There's a Traitor in

works with PFS: File) generates sum

that moves. If an object doesn't va

Your Midst. Can You

maries, tables and basic math func
tions. PFS: File is unable to crunch

porize and isn't an indestructible
hulk, then it is most likely a clone,
which you should touch (thus saving

Save the Aquadomef

numbers, so in some applications the
use of the Report program will be a

it) before i( is turned into a mutant

necessity.

frog by a giant brain or is annihilated

Although PFS: File will not accom

plish anything that you couldn't do

yourself, with plenty of paper and a
lot of time, it will make your record16/RUN MARCH 1985

by a hulk. But be careful not to let
anything touch you.
If you can

Seastalker islnfocom's firsl junior-

level interactive fiction game. It

is designed for ages 0 and up. The key

manage to clear the

phrase here is "and up"; it is enjoy

grunts from the screen (us well as

able on an adult level, and it can serve

Now you can choose from the best books available for
business and professional personal computer users.

And save up to 35% and more on list prices!
Read this book without charge or obligation
—buy it for only $1

Only you can decide which books will help you oel the most out of
your computer. As a member oi Prentice-Hall's Personal Computer
Book Club, you are invited to sit in judgement of the best computer

COMMODORE G4 COLOR
GRAPHICS: A BEGINNER'S

books being published today computer books especially written for
business and professional people like you. Every four weeks you'll

GUIDE

receive news of vital new books on software, hardware and creative new

by Shaffer 6 Shaffer Applied

computer applications. And each title will be carefully chosen by the
Personal Computer Book Club editorial board to meet your demand
ing needs. As a member of the Persona! Computer Book Club, you

^ BBGrnnurs amr.

Research & Develop men!
ThL^ l«iak will teach you lo ru}Yio,at" the
Gummc-dore tA ihrouqh nin win ui edurs.

The pscturf on Ihe cover ol lius book was

are never under any obligation to buy. There are no minimum pur

<-re<ilod wilh Ihe Cdinrjiodore 6^r ond you'll
lind the progrirn u»d to wate 11 caictully

chase requirements. Your satisfaction is fully guaranteed.

eyp^ldined here, aep by &!ep Covers

n-veryfhtnq Ir^iin pSoitmg .1 poinl and draw
inq .1 lin- Hi cuiitrollin't Colon and c»dMng
unil movlriQ 5m.1l) obiactL Includes helpful
mbrchartL dmlgn chflrta -tjUxk nil IfitlooIfl you ne.iri tti rj^l Marled [imtluclnq
(jm^ikct «irti .i wide range °t proCtMl

loin the Personal Computer Book Club now and receive a FREE copy
of The Computer Documentation Kit. We will also send you your first
selection for only $1.00 (plus local sales tax, postage and handling).
It's Commodore 64 Color Graphics: A Beginner's Guide, and you have
15 lull days to decide if you want to keep it. 11 you aren't fully satisfied,
you can send it back and your membership will be cancelled, no ques

l|i " ■ f*1' —{

Join the
Personal Computer

tions asked. In any case, The Computer Documentation Kit is yours

to keep, just for giving the Personal Computer Book Club a try.

YOUR FREE BOOK
The Computer

Documentation Kit

Here's a complete "kit" of tools that will

simplify the vital task of documenting the running, main

taining and updating of your present computer system. Its

simple, step-by-step approach helps you prepare solid
documentation that saves time and money. - .cuts down on

errors and delays. . . and helps your system run more effi
ciently. Each section of the "kit" corresponds
to the major tasks involved: collecting data

about the system, creating data flow

diagrams, defining audiences and their
needs, and producing manuals. It's packed

BooJc Club
and get this

book

with simplified worksheets, model
manual outlines and much more.
Circle 41 on Reader Service caid.

To:

Pientico Hall Personal Computer Book Club
Membership Enrollment Center
P.O Box 442. Wrat Nyiick. NY 10995

FREE GIFT AND BOOK EXAMINATION COUPON

YES: Please unroll mo as a trwl msmbar d lha ftraoiio/ Computer Bunk

Club and send me Immediately my FUEE copy ol Thu Computer £toeumBn>
lotion Kit. Also send ma Commtxtora 6-1 Color Graphics: A Beginner's
Gvida M my firs! club selection I understand lhat it coraos to roe for only
51.00. plus local sales tax, postage antl handling. I also understand that 1
am under no obligation io purchase any more books and that I may cancel

ray membership at any time after 1 have paid lor any selections 1 have

chosen. Whatever I decide to do. TVie Computer Ztocumen/ci/jon Kit Is mint!
to keep- FREE.

^■i^^^^^H^H^^k

Signature
Name
Address

Cily.

Stale

Offer valid in continental United Stales only. Enrollmenl is subject to acceptance by ihe Prentice-Hali
Persona! Computer Book Club.

85.4

R0845(9)

R0786<5)

PC 104-BA(0)
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true synthesizers, while others are
more simplistic, and are reallyjust

noisemakers. In the middle of this
range of products is Dancing Feats
from Softsync. This program allows
you to compose simple pieces of music.
Dancing Feats supplies you with a

backup band, to which you add the
main melody, using a joystick to con
trol the notes. From the Main menu,
you can select the bass, beat, style,
tempo and ending music of your
backup band.
Each choice you make reveals an
other menu. For example, the op
tions available to you on the Choose

Beat menu are: Cool, Beguine, Syn
copated and Dance.

The screen thai displays the music

shows eight horizontal lines, and with
ihe combination of backup parame

as a painless Introduction to text ad
venturing for the faint of heart
In Seastalker, you are the inventor

of the Scimitar, a two-seater sub that
has yet to be tested under real use.

ters that you selected playing simul

Inside the folder is the Scimitar
Logbook. Two pages each are de
voted to the sub itself, the lab and the
Aquadome.
Also included in the folder are
eight Top Secret Infocards. One side
of each card gives a brief biography

taneously,

you

use the joystick

to

enter the main melody. The joystick's
eight positions correspond with the
standard eight-note musical octave.

As you move the joystick, vertical, col
ored bars appear above the notes you

While working in your lab, you re
ceive a message from your colleagues
at the Aquadome, an undersea re
search center, thai they are in trouble.
Communications are interrupted,

of some of the characters in the story;

can change the octave of the notes

though, and you don't know what ihe

the other side has hidden clues to
help you along in the game. Even the

hints force you to think, however; in

a line in the lower-left corner tells you

each one, a blank space appears in

the

stead of a key word or phrase. If you
need further proof of Infocom's at
tention to detail, there is also a Dis

phrase. You may also dispense with
the backup band and compose your

trouble is, other than it is serious
enough to threaten the Aquadome's
existence. You must find out what the
problem is and solve it, using the
Scimitar and the help of various crew
members, one or more of whom may
be traitors!
This brief synopsis gives only a

covery Squad Badge included.
games have no graphics, but when
was the last time you read a good
corn (55

dome, Frobton Bay), the numerous

02138. G64/$49.95 disk.)

characters (nine others besides your
self) and all the different equipment
(sonarphonc,

depth

finder,

emer

gency survival kit, computestor, to
name a few) give a seemingly neverending variety to the game.
While the program is close to per
fect, the packaging is even better. The
main folder opens to reveal a nau
tical chart of Frobton Bay, at the edge

of which your lab is situated. You
must navigate the bay in your sub to
get to open ocean and

and submerged wrecks to avoid. (Or,

maybe you should investigate the
18/RUN MARCH 1985

Cambridge, MA

chord

of the

current

musical

music without accompaniment.
space bar to play the finale lhat you
selected earlier.
Nothing is stored, either on disk
or in the internal memory of the com
puter, unless you type R (for Record)

at the Main menu. According to the

Sharon Zardetto Aker
Sussex, NJ

Dancing Feats

Some of the products designed

instructions, one hour's worth of mu

sic can be stored in memory by using
this command. Only one piece at a
time can be in memory, so if you
load one song right after another, the
first will disappear. (For some rea
son, a cappella pieces cannot be re

corded.) After storing, you can play
back your composition.

Compose Your Own Songs
And Discover the Musical
Potential of Your C-64

The documentation supplied with

Dancing Feats consists of a small
pamphlet, which glosses over most

the Aqua-

dome; there are shoals, rock spires

wrecks instead!)

book that needed illustrations? InfoWheeler St.,

you select by pressing the fire button;

To end a composition, press the

By the way, Infocom's adventure

hint of the scope of this adventure.
The various places (lab, sub, Aqua-

are creating; a( the bottom of these
bars are the names of the notes. You

to

take advantage of the Commo

dore ti4's musical ability are close to

musical terms with cursory defini
tions. The program's commands and
functions are fully explained

and

nothing that you may need is omit
ted. A Command Summary at the

Attention
Commodore
Computer
Owners

(— Inlri >■

Super Disk
Drive

•
r

DRIVE 1

SUPER
DISK
DRIVE
SD-2

Looking for a versatile disk drive that efficiently interfaces with your Commodore'

personal or business computer? Then look no further. MSD offers not just one drive,

but two — the SD-1 and the SD-2 Super Disk Drives.
With the SD-1 Super Disks 4K buffer memory, you can open more files at any one

time. Its rapid internal operations allow you to execute utility commands in a minimal
amount of time and to format disks in only 17 seconds. If you demand more and thus
faster duplication, however, then the SD-2 is for you. You can format, copy and verify in
less than 2 minutes — twenty times faster than if you used two single drives together.
Both drives feature state-of-the-art design for exceptional durability and longer
life. Both feature unique vertical loading for greater space savings. And neither will
ever overheat.

Call MSD today for more information or the location of the dealer or distributor

nearest you.

SYSTEMS, INC.
10031 Monroe. Suite 206

Dallas. Texas 75229

CJrcta253on Ffaaita Borvtcocdnl

(214) 357-4434

'
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and the sound effects are only me

diocre, but the quality of the ani
mation is good. The continuing
challenge level of the game is fairly
high, and the action is very exciting
indeed!
The scenario is this: You're trav

eling through space at warp speed
when you encounter a fleet of {pre
sumably) hostile alien ships. These
enemy ships are approaching very

quickly from the horizon directly in

front of you, and your job is to blast
them before they can destroy you.
Although the plot is fairly simplistic,
accomplishing this task is far from

simple. These aliens just don't quitl
The game comes on both <lisk and
cassette in the same box. This double-

media format is a good idea, since
you'll always have a backup copy of
the game.
If you're looking for strategy, a plot,

end of the Instructions provides ;i
handy reference to the program.
Dancing Feats does suffer from a
few problems. The first (and most
important) is that a joystick was not
designed to be a musical Instrument,
and it 90 me times slips ever so
slightly, so that you wind up with two
notes where you only wanted one. It
would have been helpful if Softsync

had allowed for the use of the key
board as an alternative (o a joystick.
Another problem is the quality of

the backup band. While they never
miss a beat, the rhythm section is fuzzy

stunning graphics or pleasant music,
One-Man Joystick Band." Like other
one-man bands I've heard, the quality

of the music produced is secondary
to the novelty of one person being

able to mimic an entire band. While
Dancing Fcais is an easy way to ex

plore some of the musical capabili
ties

of your

Commodore

64,

Although you can enter notes as
quickly as you can move the joystick,
you can't make those notes last longer

than a conventional eighth-note,

which is very limiting if you want lo
compose anything more sophisti
cated than quick, jazzy numbers.

Also, the Save and Load functions
need some work. There is no way to
get a list of what compositions are
on a particular disk while you are in

Dancing Feats. And if you try to save
a piece using the same name as a
song already on the disk, Dancing
Feats does not let you

know that

the Save was unsuccessful. A few

hoff Place, CJuitsworth, CA 91311. 0641
$29.95 disk ami tape.)

the

Tom Benford
Bricklown, NJ

frustrated before long. (Softsync, Inc.,
14 East Mill St., New York, NY 10016.

O64/$29.95 disk.)
Anthony Townsend
Charlotlcsville, VA

Juno First
This Shoot- 'em-up
From Datasoft
Offers Nothing New

If you like plenty of action in your
games, then Juno First might be

what you're looking for.
Gameplay is initiated with the joy
stick or joysticks (either one or two

The Tax
Manager
Manage Your Taxes
Effectively and Reduce
Your Tax Liability

The Tax

Manager is one of sev

eral tax preparation programs

that allow you to enter all of your tax

information into your G-64 for au

tomatic calculation and subsequent

printing of facsimile tax forms. What

people can play). This version by

sets this program apart from most
similar efforts is the inclusion of a

Datasoft is a translation of the arcade
game of the same name. If you don't

tax guide to help you determine ex
actly which forms and schedules you

remember the arcade version of Juno

more programming lines could have
solved this problem.

First, it's no surprise, as it was not a

Dancing Feats is billed as "The

The graphics are relatively sparse

20 / RUN MARCil 1985

ger, Juno First will give you plenty of
arcade action. (Datasoft, 19808 Nvrd-

program's limitations may leave you

and the music begins to sound more

or less the same no matter what selec
tions you make in the starting menus.

you'll probably have to keep on look
ing. On the other hand, if you just
happen to have an itchy trigger fin

particularly popular garni-.

are required to fill out, and a tax

checklist to remind you of any de
ductions that you may have over
looked.

Simulator E

Put yourself in the pilot's seal of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archorfor an awe-inspiring flight over realistic scenei

'from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vie

as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly
even If you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle
game. Flight Simulator II features include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying modei
■ over 60 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery
areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight
instrumentation ■ VOR, ILS, ADR and DME radio equipped ■ navigation facilities and course plotting ■ World
War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete Information manual and flight handbook.

See your dealer...

or wrila or call for more informal!an. For direct orders enclose $49.95 plus $2.00

for shipping and specify UPS or first class mall delivery. American Express,
Diner's Club. MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983
Circle 40 on Reader Ssrvtee can).

Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign IL 61820
(217) 359-8482 Telex; 206995
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If you're not sure which tax forms

must declare, you are ready to begin

forms and schedules are printed in

you are required or eligible to file,

preparing the forms. At the Tax Prep

acceptable IRS formats. Information

the tax guide takes you through a

aration menu you can select both ihe

series of several yes or no questions

from the 1040 can be printed on plain

proper forms and the automatic se

white paper and then combined with

to help you determine which forms

quence in which they should appear

to use. When you've completed the

a transparency of an actual 1040 (not

on the screen. Available are forms

included in the package) to produce

questionnaire,

1040, 1040EZ, 1040ES, 2106. 2210,

a

simple

keystroke

will give you an on-screen list of all

2119, 2441, 8468, 3903. 4625, 4797,

an acceptable copy.
Obviously, if you only file a few

the necessary forms.

5095 and 62.r> 1, as well as schedules A

tax forms each year, you'll want to

through G, R and HP. SE and W.

think twice before spending $74.95

In order to help you take full ad
vantage of any deductions for which

While in (be process of entering

you might be eligible and to ensure

tax

the

for more options than you'll proba
bly ever use in a lifetime. If, however,

that you don't overlook any income

function keys to move back and forth

each tax season finds you buried be

that you are required to report, The

among the various forms. Another

neath an ever-increasing pile of tax

Tax Manager provides a nine-cate

useful feature of The Tax Manager

forms, then The Tax Manager could

gory

is the automatic iransfer of informa

be just what you need. It is one of

Taxable Income Items, Business or
Professional Deductions, Energy Tax

tion between

the most powerful and complete tax

once you've calculated your net

preparation

Credit Items, N'onDeductible Icems
and Items Not Taxable. Each cate

profit on Schedule C, you can return

(MicroLab,

to the 1040 form to find the amount

Road, Highland Park, IL 60035. C-641

gory can be reviewed in its entirety
or searched for keywords.

already in place on line 12 (Business

$74.95 disk.)

Once you've learned which forms

At any point, all forms and infor

you must file, what deductions you're

mation can be saved on disk or
printed out. Except for [he 1040, all

checklist.

Categories

include

eligible to take and the income you

information,

you

can

use

forms. For example.

programs available.

Inc.,

2699

Income).

Bob Gucrra

The Celebration Continues.
At a new, low price. We're celebrating PQ's 4 star ratings and you're invited to share
the excitement.

InloWorld Magazine said of Party Quiz: "Perhaps the most elegant product comas
from Suncom." Match wits with frwnds Sup to 7 of them),
or play alone with Ihe first truly sqcial, truly
involving computer entertainment sfstem.
Each package includes 4 controllers and
2500 questions, expandable to over
)

18,000 with the optional Ooestiin
Library.
:fZ>~
Call today (toll-free!
I-800-323-8341 to find
PQ near you.

* * * • Sea Francisco Chronicle
* * • » Family Computing Magazine

The Party Quiz Gam^_^^
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Valley

Charlestown, MA

Circle 24 on Reader Service card

Hardwate & Software Entertainment System for Apple II series, Commodore 64

Skokie

l800m-B34>IILl

PARSEC RESEARCH
PRESENTS

®

TOTAL MASTERY OVER YOUR COMMODORE 64 USING ONLY WORDS I

WE MAKE PROGRAMMING FAST, FUN AND EASY!
SUPERFORTH 64 increases your creative productivity 600%
Saving you or your company time, effort and money!
Super Forth M compiled code

Super Forth M n moif powerful

becomes more compact tfvtn even

than most otiwr computer [an

assemOly code I
/

SUPERFORTH 64 FEATURES
• 20 to 600 * faster than Basic

Music, Sprite Editors

• 1/4 to 1/6 * the programming

Turtle Graphics
SPRITE-EDITOR

time

• Easy lull control of all iound,

Access all C-64 peripherals in

hi r«. graphic!, color, sprite,

cluding 4040 drive and EPROM

plotting line, circle & arc

Programmer

• Controllable SPLIT-SCREEN

Disk 3. Cassette based Dfjk

Display

6
-

Included

• Interactive Interpreter &

-

Supports all Commodore file

compiler

/

types and Forth Virtual disk

• Forth virtual memory
• Full cursor Screen Editor

Up to 40K user memory
Trace facility

• Market your own program,

DECOMPILER facility

without licensing

l*ir>f]1^rH fu*«li'T'i*1iry

Full String Handling

• Conditional Macro Assembler

SUPERFORTH 64 is the ultimate in a complete full-integrated
program development system designed to help you program

quickly and easily whether you are a beginner or a profes

sional with interests in—Home use. Fast Games, Graphics,
Music, Data Aquisition, Business. Education, Real Time

ASCII error messages

• Meets all Forth 79 Industrial

FLOATING POINT MATH

standards plus
• Source screens provided

SIN/COS SORT

"Starting Forth" and "Thinking

Conversational user defined
Commands
Manual—e»tensive 261 pgs.

Forth" by Leo Brodie

cross referenced, many examples

• Compatible with the book

• Access to all I/O parts RS232.

Process Control, Communications, Robotics, Scientific, Arti
ficial Intelligence. SUPERFORTH 64 is now used extensively
industry wide by Software Professionals, Scientists, Engineers,

INTERRUPT routines provide

IEEE, including memory &

easy control of hardware timers,

interrupts

alarms and devices

• ROMAflLE code generator

Personalized user suport and

update service.

Educators, Business People, Students...
SUPERFORTH 64
A SUPERIOR PRODUCT
in every wayl At a low

pa

price of only
S96.00

"MY MENTOR" Series, Educational Software

I

$24.95

Alphabet Soup and Blocks are packages of carefully re
searched, entertaining learning games that can help your

^

preschool child acquire skills essential to reading and
math readiness.
VIXPANDER VIC-20.M EXPANSION

S75.00

V

: \

Six Slot Switched, Electronic Buffering

BUY TODAY I
Take this ad to your local dealer or bookstore. If there Is not a dealer In your area call:
Parsec Research at |415| 651-3160.

Shipping charges; S2.50 USA. and Canada • S2.00 C.O.D. (U.SA only) • S15.00 Overseas

S\A DEALER INQUIRES INVITED, 100% SUPPORT IN YOUR AREA, FAST DELIVERIES.
PARSEC RESEARCH

Drawer 1766, Fremont CA 94538
WRSEC RESEARCH (ESTABLfSHED 1976 SILICON VALLEY)

V

COMMODORE 64 ft VIC 20 7M OF COMMODORE

>

Circle 155 on Reader Service card.

Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

r

r SG-10

DUST COVER
and

LI

EVERYTHING BOOK

11

PRINTER

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
Get lo know us t>y ordering [his great dust cover
for your VIC-20 or Commodore 64 and our cata

log, "The Everything Book tor ihe Commooore
C-64 and VIC-20 Home Computers/ for $2.95
(no extra shipping or handling charges].

Cover

is antistalic. translusceni. B gauge vinyl sewn to

our exacting standards with reinlorcod seams.
Discover the savings and easy shopping avail*
able from Tenex Computer Express!

$

31627

2.95

Dust Cover

Slar Micronics proudly introduces its successor to Ihe best selling Gemini

10X! In addition to the features that made the 10X famous (120 character
per second print speed, tractor and friction feed, great graphics capability),
Ihe SG-10 features a 2K print buffer and a new NEAR LETTER
QUALITY mode. Requires one of the parallel interfaces listed below to
use with C-64 or VIC-20.
33251

and Catalog

CARD PRINT 0 PRINTER INTERFACE
Quality standard parallel primer interface (or

Jp

VIC-20 and C-64.

Cardco.
IBB03

i vi m.

Includes all cables.

guarantee

From

ONLY '44.B5

CARDPRIMT +Q INTERFACE with GRAPHICS

Top of trie line torn Cardco.

MSD SUPER DISK DRIVE
Commodore compatible!

OTHER GREAT PRINTER BUYS!
19179 Epson ns 60

ONLY '24B

23564 IJMC BX-80

ONLY >3

FrJcnon 8 tractor; carbon nBtonl

Parallel primer

interface with lull graphics capability lor VIC-20
and C-64. Lifetime guarantee.

20623

ONLV69.95

33265 SG-15
QNLY'4S9
Wide plater plus new 16K Buffer

You get more lhan Commodore compatibility
with a MSO Super Drive. This "smart" drive
with 4K buffer memory and space saving design

6420 MODEM

Is FAST . . . formats disks in 18 seconds' Will
read disks for 1541 drives.

Comes wiih serial cable for
direct-connect

VIC-20

to

C-64

,•339

or

31J65 Single Onve ONLY
31672 Dual Drive ONLY

.

from Anchor Automation

Check out these features - auto-answer, auto-dial and
diaf! This 300 baud direct-connect moc
comes with terminal emulator software
disk. (Auto features not

*579

available on VIC-20).

tfiis mjanifTen! ciimb ng man is both i giro and i corulruC'

ton hi WlardfuiryflipfciUttiCMS
unowned sound •.,v^'. '-- .'
■ GAMES .■.■*■(

WIZARD

31613

ONLY

$

79

The cokxs. graphics sounca ana flcw>n in (Tips gama are qu1standing

,

even our MS! game ptayeis were impressed when

WIZARD arrived al our offices'

Jump Irom rapai Id laDCers

dodga piumfTteiif^ Qc-jioers ana dud w*tei oeiJiy errors in

yow Quest lor gold flruj |eweis

NEW: GATE CONTROL
JOYSTICK FROM WICO

Find ihe key. cast spells and

enter me neni level. 4fj screens in all' Includes a construction
set 'I youd like la create your own lovwa
Watch 'or rava re'
now?1 From Progress? PpnphersJs BW Sotrwsre
fl ^uio

only

Enjoy

FREE CATALOG

Tlie Everylfung Boc#

HARGIHl

,\jfa

m

-M

for ins C-64 ana VlC-20 at NO

Filled win Over SOO

'^

■ c i-e des:n3Ujri5. per.pher-

Famous WICO quality is now available with Gaielock Cnnirol

lor S-way or 4-way aciion (greai for me precise acnon re-

quired Oy ma;e games). Also teaiures 3-way handle Choose

the bathanale. redDall or pislol grip control for your fauonie
arUnn

VnNN ran'l npl mnr*i

s and acces5Cne5 and ho»-io rnfonnaion on expanding you*
ysieT
Includes discounts ano easy order ■ 'c .-i<r :i" Re

quest pah no 25V9r Wfite to your PnpinJs at Te<iex Compuier
press al me etfdress KJoa!

From tout Filtnds A!

31173

SHIPPING CHARGES

We glutty accept

mall ontartl

P.O. Boi 6S76

South Bend, IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

ONLY

Ad
filC

OROER AMOUNT

CHARGE

less Iran S20.0C
S20.O0-S39.99
I40O0S74 99
S750O-SH999
S150O0-S29999
S3D0 1 up

S2 7S
375
4.75
S75
6 75
7 ?S

24.95

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778

Circle 155 on Reador Sorviee card.

Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!
COLOR
DISPLAY
MONITOR

PRINT PICTURES, GRAPHICS
IN BRILLIANT COLOR

Thu Ofcimaie 10 Cokx Pnnier from Ottic&ia can handle air your pnntrng needs Pop 1Mb "dean

Enjoy [he brilliant, vrvnj co-or graphics and leit possitta
wilh

this superb quality solid-stale, composes video

monitor from BMC. Ttie large 13" non-glaro screen

offers resolution of 350 By 350 lines. The slurdy and
attractively styled light beige cabinet also nouses a
build-in

speaker.

Convenient

from

panel

hands" black nHxxi cnrlndge into (he pnnTer lor your letters, memos. reports end papers

OkJmale 10 makes iis color by adually mixing colors. That means you can get 40, SO or even more
colors You can also print tent in differed colors. Choose red, orange, yellow, green, Diue. purple
or black.

houses

The "Loam To Pnnt" software package mai comes with the
Qkimaie 10 will teach you how lo pnnt your letters and ariwoft in

color, arid volume. Easity connects 'o your Commodore

a tew sasy stops.

computer.
Dimensions: 14.7"(WJ x 13 «"(H) t I6.5(D). 2* pourWs.

ONLV

Okimate 10 lots you use a wioc vanoly ol paper

m

$239

MONITOR CABLE

Connects above monitor 10 your CommKJWe computer

.21081

*7.99

Then

oasify Switch to Itio color nDoon and pnnt full color pictures, charts and graphs!

controls for horizontal, vertical. frngfiniBSs. axmast, tint,

23231

$159 95

Smooth paper

worlis beat tot co«w printing.
Also prints on computer paper, sin
gle sheets, letterhead, thermal papar, mailing labies. and even

mum

plastic aceiale 'or overhead transparencies.

PLUG -N PRINT PACKAGE
The special Plug N Pnnt package is required lo interface 0i* Oiimale !0 id your Commcoore 64
computer. It includes everything ycu need to begin printing. Wack nbbon (pnnts 75 paflesli cotor
ribbon (pnnls 10 futl-pago screens); cooipurer paper starter set; dala cable; printer handbook;
Learn lo Pnnt sortwnm; Color Screen Pnni software package, and Commodoro Operntinfl Module.
337B9

r Introducing .. ■

-■,-■■ io Color Pnnier

337M Plug

THE 990 DISKETTE

Are you paying loo much lor diskettes? Try our first
: .
J, prime, BW diskettes (no rejects, no seconds) at
these fantastic sale prices and save, save, SAVE I Disks
are packaged in boxes ol 50: eacti bo< contains 5
shrink-wrapped 10-packs ffiat include di5kolios in
sieves, labels, and wnwi-prctecl tabs
E «icn Oskeno is certified lo be iffif

enor frse and

cornea with a i.'eiimo warranty (if you have a problem.

'159.95

N Prim PacVag*

3S7M Black Ribbon
32811 Co&r RlDo<!

■79.S5

■5.99

■fl.M

CREATE EXCITING COMPUTER ART
ON YOUR COMMODORE 64

Tho Edumaie Light Pen and Peripheral Vision software combmntlon Irom Futurehouao gives you a
complete an and graphics package otloring hign resolution drawing performance in 16 colors with

6 brush widths, 35 pre-programmed Lonturoa Jor design you" Own), and ZOOM feature fof
detail worfc.

Wilh a liltte practice you II be painting oMuUfwl pictures m no nmo

er p*flpar>ng charts and

wd'il replace tne diskette). All d.sketies include huD rein-

graphs lor business presentations

forcameni rings and write-proted notch.

And the best pan Is ... your drawings afe compatible with iho Okimaie 10 color prlnterl Just load

AN diskettes: are double density and work in flilner single
or double density drives

32391 SS, OD Diskeltaa, Box ol SO
33403 OS, DD Diskettes, Box oE 50

'40.50-99=
"74,50-M 49 eaJ

CAHTHIDGE EXPANDER
FROM Navarone!!!

STOP
CARTRIDGE
SWAPPING!!

tfiem inlo the computer using the Okimaie 10 Color Screen

Print 5cftwo.ru. and your creauons can bo primed in brllani
lc'c

t

299*2 EdumalO Ushl Pen and Peripheral Vis-on

SPACE SAVING

PRINTER STAND
Hi

Suggested Retail Pnce '59.95

Requires disk system

l-irn

'htt-tt

1

4*1-1

iri

l■' ilr ^"■ - "i■ I r g.■ ■ h*lV> >.. ,

$49.95

USE SINGLE SHEETS

IN YOUR TRACTOR FEED
PRINTER WfTH

PAPER TRACTOR

nicrDCC*-i|>Jl

-r Pa pr<B 11 ol ilnm ml !/■»■ '•■'-rn r>zr Irx-m an i-L.il.

This Cartridge Enpandor phiga into ina carindgu pot on

ONLY

■!■:■. 1g

Papar Tractor cames ordinary shoot paper

In rough your tractor -teed pnnlor

reset me computer indepenoentry of me power switchi!

Simpty place your letterhead, checks,
invoice!, lorms. even legal-sue sneais
into tho durable flexible piasnc earner and
feed into your adjustable iraeior-dnve

Save wear and tear on your eartndge contacis- Handy

pnnter. WOr>;s wjth any pnnter, carnes any

your Commodofe 64 and leis you plug m up lo tnree

cartridges ai a lime Scieci trie program you warn Even

and convenient"

332Z7

We gluily tcctpt
matlortlan'.
P.O. Boa G57B
3 mi in Bend. IN 4G66D

OROEfl AMOUNT
ESS ■!■.,11

EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

I2C.D0

S20 00-139 99
174 99

Questions? Call

S7500-SU999

219/259-7051

S30O 4 V0

SI SO 00-1299 99

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778

BAKER

ROBERT
Everybody can use a little
advice

when

it

comes

to

loans and investments. This
program

turns your

modore into

a

Com

computer

consultant.

MONEY MANAGER

Simply enter the number

In the August 1978 issue
of Kilobaud magazine

FINANCE

there's an interesting finan

cial calculator program foi
the old 8K 1'KT ("FINANC
A Home/Small-Business Vi

riiincial Package," by Les
Palenik), I've used this pro
gram quite a lol and found
ii extremely helpful on
more than one occasion. 1
decided

to

resurrect

ihis

program for the new group

of Commodore 04 users.
During the many years
I've used this program, I've

of the desired function.

CALCULATOR

From then on. the program

INVESTMENT CALCULATIONS

1 — FUTURE VALUE OF ONE-TIME INVESTMENT
2 — FUTURE VALUE OF REGULAR DEPOSITS

3 - REGULAR DEPOSITS REQUIRED
TO CREATE A DESIRED TOTAL VALUE
LOAN CALCULATIONS
4 — REGULAR PAYMENT ON A LOAN

results

displayed with all

will

be

values

rounded to the nearest

cent. You'll then be given
an option to perform an
same type, using different
values.

6 — TERM OF A LOAN

7 — REMAINING BALANCE ON A LOAN

II

8 — COST OF BORROWING

you don'i choose an

other calculation, you'll be

9 — END OF PROGRAM

densing it somewhat. I de

computed

other calculation of the

5 — LAST PAYMENT ON A LOAN

been cleaning up and con

will prompt you for any
necessary information. The

returned to the main menu,

where you may select an

Mom Manager Slart-L'p Menu

other function or press *l to

leted the depreciation calculations,

calculations that the

since they didn't seem appropriate
for the home user, and I then com

perform:

tilings simple, the program does not

INVESTMENT CALCULATIONS

do any Input validation, nor does it

1) Future value of a one-tlmc Investment
2) Future value of regulai dcposlu
3) Ri'guhn deposits required to create a de

time period in years and months.

bined the remaining functions into
one large Function menu, instead of
having a number of smaller menus.
I also cleaned up the prim Formatting
and overall program flow. My version

is about half the size of the original

program, with about one-third ihe
number of lines.
When you siart the program, you'll
see a large menu showing the various

program

sired iiiiiil value
LOAN CALCULATIONS

terminate the program. To keep

protect against input errors.
Several input prompts request n

When answering these prompts, you
must enter two numbers separated

4) Rt'^uhi payments flor a lo:m

by a comma. If you accidentally enter

5) Final payment on a loan
(i| Term <if ;i loan

display two question marks and let

7) Remaining balance on a loan
8) Cus[ of borrowing

RUN It Right
(mmodere 64 or I'lwJ-t
26 I RUN .MARCH I983

can

only one value, the computer will
you enter the second value. If any
thing seems to get oui of whack, try

&<?

*w
<•■* .1^

OLO FLIGHT

SIMULATOR

REAL LIFE CHALLENGES FOR THE AIR FORCE MAJOR BEAT FUN AND LEARNING-ffOR HIS10 YEAR OLD SOW!!!
"...SoloFlight. .hasEomonyipaturestnmitmoytake

■;',--■■

months lo master the program Irfcan excellent buy

.

■■- in jhi'iiri-L ]■'■!'■ ii|'.- JwiirtfunirsmiriJ

i I is eosw to llyttKiri Sub logic's Flignl Simulator ond. iiismwe
tun to ploy"
— Jotin JUiOwwn. Oeoiive Computing

and o real joy tot novices cud aid pro's alike"
- Jim S'eplwns. BUN

"Uia woid llwi dm describes Solo Fllfllii Is fun... It's

"Solo Flight Is me BEST night slmulotoi I've seen lot imy mlcio-

butwculdioiiicr Bellying."
— David Florence. COMPUTE'S Go;erte

.... It will be tough 10 top rhls one!"

(tor IMoso who) domwIsnloEpondQIOtot time leading,

computBr /ma I InciuQettis Miciosofl simulator lor Ins IBM-PC

- Jm BumpOS, BUMPAS REVIEWS

on the challenges ot SOLO FLIGHT But be careful,

Major Bill

1 has over 3000 1

because Itiat may lake many more flying hours man

a Major has!!

hours ol Hying

S0LOFL1GHT isai/ailable for Commodore-64. APPLE, IBM,

He loves the sophistication of the

SOLO FLIGHT simulation and its real lite challenges
of deteriorating woalher, (ailing instruments, and
overiieating engines11 He knows the reality of (light

'- wilh SOLO FLIGHT he can bring it home''
Bill Jr has no real Hying hours, bul just moments after

and ATARI computers. Suggested retail price isonly S34.95.
Find SOLO FLIGHTalyour local retailer, of coll 01 write tor

MC/V13A. Money Order, or COO orders. Add S2 50 lor postage
ond handling (Infl.add S4 00 USD) MD resiOents odd
5% sales tax

he plugs in hisjoysticK, he's airDarne. experiencing the tun
ana1 learning of (light. He loves the great 3-D graphics, the
takeoffs. the touch ona1 go's, ana the NEW ■'INSTRUCTOR
PILOT' option which enables rhe computer fo give him

night instruction |ust Like his fighter pilot Daa would!!
Bill Jr. loves the tun ot (lying - witti SOLO FLIGHT
he has it!!
SOLO FLIGHT is 0 real (light simulator that includes
VOR's, ILS, 21 different airports, VFR, and IFR (lying
SOLO FLIGHT iseosy to get started with, but you will
get hooked on iis Fun and Excitement Try to master

MicroProse Software

10616BeoverDomRood,
Hunl Valley, MD21030

The Action is Simulated— the Excitement is REALM (301)667-1151
Circle 6fl on Peaflo" Service card,
Commooo«'6*. ATARI. APPLE. oriarBM ore

Experience the reality of
these cither great simulations
from MicroProse:

r

stopping the program and running
ii again.
In the program listing, (lit- menu

REQUIRED REGULAR DEPOSITS

display and function selection is han

ENTER THE DESIRED TOTAL VALUE:

dled by lines 230-410.

? 25000

The actual functions are handled
by lines 420-1340, with each function
starting al the line indicated in the
On.. .Gosub statement in line 400.

ENTER NOMINAL INTEREST RATE:
? 7

TERM OF INVESTMENT (YEARS, MONTHS):

The firsi (unction starts at line 420,
(he second at line 520, the third at
line 630 and so on.
The remaining lines, 1350-1450,
Conn three subroutines that are used

? 10,120
NUMBER OF DEPOSITS PER YEAR:
? 6

REGULAR DEPOSITS: $ 96.50

throughout the program to ask for
VALUE OF YOUR INVESTMENT:

$ 11580.00

VALUE OF ACCUM.

INTEREST:

$ 13420.00

TOTAL VALUE:

$ 25000.00

another calculation and format out

put values.

El

Address nil author correspondence to
Robert \\. litikrr, 15 Windsor Drwe.Atco,

ANOTHER CALCULATION (Y/N):

NJ 08004,

Option 3: Imilmeni Calculation

Listing 1. Finance Cakukior program for the 064 atid Plus/4,

420
430

PRINT"{SHFT CLR)FUTURE VALUE OF ONE-TIM
E INVESTMENT": PRINT L1$
PRINT"ENTER INITIAL INVESTMENT:": INPUT

440

PRINT"ENTER NOMINAL

II
100

REM

110

REM

***•***♦****•••**♦**♦*•********•

PUT

120 REM(7
130 REM
140 REM{3

SPACEs)FINANCE CALCULATOR

450

SPACEsjRE-WRITTEN FROM ORIGINAL P

460 PRINT"NUMBER OF COMPOUNDING PERIODS /

SPACES[PROGRAM THAT APPEARED

IN T

HE

160 REM(3 SPACEs)AUGUST

1978

ISSUE OF KILOB

AUD

170

REM

180 REM THIS VERSION BY: ROBERT W.
?90 REM OF 15 WINDSOR DR, ATCO, NJ
200 REM

210

220
230

REM

DN)
":

240 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(2

250
260
270
280
290
300

SPACES}C

rem

40

SPACEsJF

I N A N C E

ALCULATOR":

PRINT L

1$
PRINT"{4 SPACES}INVESTMENT CALCULATIONS
111 PRINT
PRINT"1 - FUTURE VALUE OF ONE-TIME INVE
STMENT"
PRINT"2 - FUTURE VALUE OF REGULAR DEPOS
ITS"
PRINT"3 - REGULAR DEPOSITS REQUIRED"
PRINT"(4 SPACEs}TO CREATE A DESIRED TOT
AL VALUE":PRINT
PRINT"(4 SPACEs)LOAN CALCULATIONS":PRIN
T

310

PRINT"4

320 PRINT"5

330
340
350
360
370

- REGULAR PAYMENT ON A LOAN"

- LAST PAYMENT ON A LOAN"

PRINT"6 PRINT"7 PRINT"8 PRINT"9 PRINT Ll$:

TION

TERM OF A LOAM"
REMAINING BALANCE ON A LOAN"
COST OF BORROWING": PRINT
END OF PROGRAM"
PRINT"{4 SPACES 1 DESIRED FUNC

(1-9):

";

380 GET C$: IF C$ = "" THEN 380
390 V=VAL(C$): IF V=9 THEN END
400 ON V GOSUB 420,520,630,740,850,970,11
,1200

410 RUN
28 / RUN MARCH \<m

INVESTMENT

{YEARS,MONTHS)

Y

EAR:": INPUT N
470 R=R/N/100: Y=<12*Y+M)/I 2
480 T2=I1*{1+R){UP ARROW)(N*Y): T2=INT(T2*1
00-t0.5)/100
490 I2=T2-I1: GOSUB 1380
500 GOSUB 1350: IF A$="Y" THEN 420
510 RETURN

520
530
540

DASHES

IN

INPUT Y,M

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}FUTURE VALUE OF REGULAR
DEPOSITS": PRINT L1$
PRINT"ENTER AMOUNT OF EACH DEPOSIT:":
NPUT

L1S="{CRSR

(3

BAKER
08004

********************************

:

PRINT"TERM OF

:":

ET

150 REM(3

INTEREST RATE:":

R

PRINT"ENTER NOMINAL
PUT

INTEREST RATE:":

IN

R

550 PRINT"TERM OF
560

I

D

:":

INPUT Y,M

PUT

N

INVESTMENT

(YEARS,MONTHS)

PRINT"NUMBER OF DEPOSITS PER YEAR:":

570
580

R=R/N/100: Y=(12*Y+M)/12
T2=D*((1+R)(UP ARROW)<N*Y)-1)/R

600

I1=D*Y*N:

590 T2=INT(T2*100+.5)/100

610 GOSUB

620 RETURN

I2=T2-I1:

1350:

GOSUB

IN

1380

IF A$="Y" THEN 520

630 PRINT"{SHFT CLRJREQUIRED REGULAR DEPOSI
640

TS": PRINT L1S
PRINT"ENTER THE DESIRED TOTAL VALUE:":

650

PRINT"ENTER

INPUT
PUT

T2

NOMINAL

660

PRINT"TERM OF

670

PRINT"NUMDER OF

:":

PUT

INPUT Y,M

700
710

IN

INVESTMENT
DEPOSITS

(YEARS,MONTHS)
PER

YEAR:":

IK

N

680 R=R/N/100:
690

INTEREST RATE:":

R

Y=(12*Y+M}/12

D=T2*R/((1+R)(UP ARROW)(N*Y)-1]: D=INT(
D*100+0.51/100
X1=D: GOSUB 1430: I1=D*Y*N: I2-T2-I1
PRINT"(CRSR DNJREGULAR DEPOSITS: ";X$:
GOSUB

1380

1010

REGULAR PAYMENT ON A LOAN

INT

NTHS":

1070

PUT

":
:

1120

Listing I continu/d.

THEN

1130

720 GOSUB 1350:
730 RETURN

IF A$="Y"

740

PRINT"£SHFT

CLRJREGULAR PAYMENT ON

750

AN": PRINT L1$
PRINT"ENTER THE

630
A LO

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT:":

INP

760

PRINT"ENTER TERM OF

770

:": INPUT Y,M
PRINT"ENTER THE ANNUAL INTEREST RATE:":

<YEARS,MONTHS)

R

780 PRINT"NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PER YEAR:":

IN

N

790 R=R/N/100: Y=<Y*12+M)/1 2
800 P3=1/(1+R){UP ARROW)(N*Y):
PRINT"REGULAR PAYMENT:

840

RETURN

830 GOSUB 1350:

PRINT

PRINT L1$

";X$:

PRINT LI $

IF AS="Y" THEN 740

L1$

INP

P1

PRINT"ENTER TERM OF LOAN
:"; INPUT Y,M

(YEARS,MONTHS)

880 PRINT"ENTER THE ANNUAL INTEREST RATE:":
INPUT

R

890 PRINT"NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PER YEAR:":
PUT

IN

N

900 PRINT"ENTER AMOUNT OF REGULAR PAYMENT:"
:

INPUT

P4

910 R=R/N/100: Y={Y*12+M)/12: I1=N*Y
920 FOR 1=1 TO 11: R1=INT(P1*R*100+0.51/100
:

R2=P4-R1:

930 P2=P4+P1:

P1=P1-H2:

NEXT

I

X1=P2: GOSUB 1430:

940

PRINT"LAST PAYMENT:

960

RETURN

950 GOSUB 1350:

";X$:

PRINT LI $

PRINT L1$

L1$

PRINT

980 PRINT"ENTER THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT:":

INP

P1

990 PRINT"ENTER AMOUNT OF REGULAR PAYMENT:"
1000

:

INPUT

P4

PRINT"ENTER THE ANNUAL INTEREST RATE:"
:

INPUT

R

INTEREST RATE:"

R

PRINT"NUMBER OF

PAYMENTS

PER YEAR:":

I

N

PRINT"NUMBER OF

PAYMENTS MADE:":

INPUT

1140

R=R/N/100

1150

FOR 1 = 1 TO II: R1= INT{PI*R*100 + 0.5)/1 0
0: R2=P4-R1: P1=P1-R2: NEXT I
X1=P1: GOSUB 1430: PRINT L1$

1160

1170 PRINT"REMAINING BALANCE:

";X$:

PRINT L

1$

1180 GOSUB 1350:
1190

RETURN

1200

PRINT"1EHFT
INT
PUT

1220

IF A$="Y"

CLR)COST OF

PR

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT:":

IN

PI

INPUT

NPUT

LOAN

N

(YEARS,MONTHS

INTEREST RATE:"

R

1250 R=R/N/100:
P

1080

BORROWING":

PRINT"ENTER TERM OF
):": INPUT YfM
;

THEN

L1$

1230 PRINT"ENTER THE ANNUAL

PER YEAR:":

Y=(Y*12+M)/12:

ARROW}(N*Y)

1260 P4=P1*R/{1-P3):

I

P3=1/(1+R){U

P4=INT(P4*100+0.51/100

: P5=P1: C=0: I1=H*X
1270 FOR 1-1 TO 11: R1=INT{P5*R*100+0.51/10
1280

0

R2=P4-R1:

P5=P5-R2:

C=C+P4:

NEXT

1290 C=C+P5: C1=C-P1! PRINT L1$
1300 X1=P4: GOSUB 1430: PRINT"(2
ULAR

PAYMENT:

1310 X1=C: GOSUB
L PAYMENTS:

I

SPACEs}REG

";X$

1430:
";X$

PRINT"{3

SPACEslTOTA

1320 XiaCii GOSUB 1430: PRINT"COST OF BORRO
WING: ";X$
1330 PRINT L1$: GOSUB 1350: IF A$="Y" THEN
1340

IF A$="Y" THEN 850

PRINT"[S!1FT CLR)TERM OF A LOAN11:

UT

INPUT

1240 PRINT"NUMBER OF PAYMENTS

860 PRINT"ENTER THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT:":
UT

IN

INPUT P4

1210 PRINT"ENTER THE

P2=P1*R/(1-P

850 PRINT"(SHFT CLRILAST PAYMENT ON A LOAN"
:

PRINT L1$

II

PI

820

IF A$="Y" THEN 970

P1

NPUT

1430:

";Y;"YEARS,";M;"MO

1110 PRINT"ENTER THE ANNUAL

Option 4: Loan Cakvkim

GOSUB

PR

1100 PRINT"ENTER AMOUNT OF REGULAR PAYMENT:

ANOTHER CALCULATION (Y/N):

3)
X1=P2:

M=M-Y*12:

1090 PRINT"ENTER THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT:":

REGULAR PAYMENT: $ 479.89

970

RETURN

LOAN":

810

T2=1+R

1080 PRINT"tSHFT CLR1REMAINING BALANCE ON A

? 12

PUT

Y=INT(M/12):

PRINT L1 $

1060 GOSUB 1350:

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PER YEAR:

I

L1$

1050 PRINT"TERM OF LOAN:

? 11.5

INPUT

T1=1 -{PI*R/P41:

1040 M=INT[T*12):

? 10,120
ENTER THE ANNUAL INTEREST RATE:

LOAN

PER YEAR:":

1030 T=-(LOG(T1)/LOG(T2))/N

ENTER TERM OF LOAN (YEARS, MONTHS):

UT

PAYMENTS

N

1020 R=R/N/100:

ENTER THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT:
? 45000

870

PRINT"NUMBER OF
NPUT

1200

RETURN

1350 PRINT"ANOTHER CALCULATION (Y/N):"
1360 GET A$: IF A$o"Y" AND A$o"N" THEN
60
1370

RETURN

1380

PRINT

1390 X1=I1l

L1$

GOSUB 1430:

INVESTMENT: ";X$
1400 X1=I2: GOSUB 1430:
M. INTEREST: ";X$
1410 X1=T2: GOSUB 1430:
TAL VALUE: ";X$
1420

PRINT

L1$:

13

PRINTMVALUE OF YOUR
PRINT"VALUE OF ACCU
PRINT"{13

SPACEs]TO

RETURN

1430 X1=INT(X1*100+0.5>/100
1440 X2=INT(X1): X3=(X1-X2)*100+1000
1450 X$="$"+STR$(X2)+"."+RIGHT$(STR$(X3),2)
:

RETURN

RUN MARCH 1985 / 29
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Here's a program that lets
you keep track of your real
estate expenses and in

come while providing a real
istic

analysis

of

your

investments.

Silent Partner, the

LANDLORD'S HELPER
of rental

reeombining the month with

property become expert

the first tWO characters ol the

painters and fair plumbers.

property's address.

Mosl

owners

For example, the file con

The hardest skill to learn,
however,

is

figuring

1 — ENTER DATA

out

why the operating account

taining

2 — READ FROM FILES

always needs more money.

saved

3 — EXIT PROGRAM

Investing in real estate is

within the reach of most

be read into memory and

totaled for a quarterly or

report

Pear-end summary. This
printout gives you a good
perspective of long term

Imfar&'s Helper Start-Up Menu

and summarize the perti
nent facts about your prop

operation.

The

This

Afier collecting files for

The main purpose of Si

erty's

"9JJULY."

a few months, several can

What the Program Does
to

as

on the same disk.

financial security.

is

for

one property can be kepi

ENTER YOUR CHOICE-?

an important step toward

Partner

entries

way, records for more than

working people and can be

lent

July's

912 Austin Street would be

printout

operation by smoothing

is

flow and, armed with purchase price

similar to the monthly statement a
rental management company would

and down payment, computes gross

porary occurrences,

rent multiplier and return on equity.

cancy. The year-end printout is

provide. It shows all sources of in

Over a period of lime, the results of

helpful in projecting future cash flow

come (including die "deposits by own

these calculations reveal the

or in comparing several properties,

er" category), each expense by type

facts about the performance of your

and is especially handy at tax lime.

and amount and the resulting totals.

investment.
Although the program is not de

impound real estate tax and insur

percentage of total expenses and a
percentage of rental income. This

signed as a checkbook balancer, the

ance installments along with the

printout should run a close parallel to

monthly loan payment, the program's

helps you spot problems that might

your hanking records. If you pay atten

loan category is IM'fl (principal, in

not be obvious from glancing through

tion to beginning balances each month

terest, taxes and Insurance). When the

the checkbook ledger. If repairs arc

and include bank charges under mis

mortgage company sends you an in

averaging 50% of income, it's lime to

cellaneous expense, Silent Partner will

terest-paid notice at the end of the

consider selling the house while- it's

get along fine widi the bank.

year, pencil in the breakdown on the

Each expense is broken down as a

still standing.

The program also does some basic
investment analysis. It averages cash

Before printing, you can save each

month's entries on a disk file. Each se
quential file is automatically named by

RUN It Right
30 / RUN MARCH 1985

fiscal

Commodore 64 or Plus/4

out the effects of unusual or tem

Since

such

as

a va

most mortgage companies

year-end printout.

Don't overlook Silent Partner when
considering the purchase of new or

YOUR COMMODORE 64
CAN NOW USE STANDARD
APPLE II+HARDWARE
AND SOFTWARE
TGPR«

ORANGE M!CRO

WALON

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
SORCIM

APPARAT

PEAC

MOUNTAIN COMPUTE

GAP SOFTWARE
MICROPRO

BEAGLE BROTHERS

EXECUWARE

SOFT

IGITAL RESEARCH STONEWARE ^jjSC
V1ICROSOFT

ORVUS

XJTEK

LE.C.C.

S

B.P,

^

vide;

XAN ^fl

RAN

WITH THIS

At Mimic we believe that you and your computer should
dictate the choices of hardware and software you can use.

1HA

The Spartan'" was developed to allow you to choose the
hardware and software that best suits your needs.
Our goal in designing the Spartan'" was simple.
To take what you already have and give you more,

■ IB

Mimic Systems is proud to give you the Spartan'"
The Apple1" II I emulator for the Commodore 64""

Spartan'" Suggested Retail Prices:
The Spartan™ (includes buss. CPU. and DOS cardsf S599.00

IOR INHOHMAIIUN Wl^lll

BUSS card S299.00
CPU Card Inquires BUSS card] S199.00

"
in"
1113

MIMIC

DOS card (requires BUSS and CPU card) S199.00
(All prices in U S. Funds Freigh! not included.)

Coemttoac*f tuuiM<u MurJiipmi Irx.

Appio'll- Ik □ nachmwrk ol Apple Comtruh^. inc

. .. _.._ .__ ... _.j._._ E._.__..

ic W^nifcJnr

...

- —. --.-*..- ._ «_

n™i hoi fVi oiH>c-oIkxi *

Inc Chi-S|i. »p Inn It rlximdnclUKl Oy Wlm
^l t
AI>H
hl
i
V

._._

1-800-MODULAR
m

Onn

■J

(663-8527)

6A

B.C.
4V2

To Order Call:

CommcKhhc 6J cvhl Convnoifwe logo oip IrodpnHiilii of Commode? IlecTronici ITI1 cioclcx

INC.

ST.. FL.

VIC I O 111 A,
CVA'
Nc,
CANADA V8V

American I ipicjss. Visa ana MasloiCaid accepted
r

SYSTEMS

IOIM

additional rental property. Estimate
income and expense, enter asking
price and down payment, and let the
ENTER PROPERTY ADDRESS - MAX ONE LINE:

computer forecast the bottom line.

>? MILL ST

The program can help evaluate other
"what if" situations, too. Maybe you

ENTER ANY COMMENTS OR NOTES YOU WANT

are renting a house for 5">(H), utilities
included. How would overall return

TO APPEAR ON THE PRINTOUT - MAX 2 LINES.

be affected by offering the property

>? GORTS FAMILY

at S-i'25 with the tenant paying the
electric bill? Run the program with

ENTER NUMBER OF MONTH OF THIS SUMMARY.

modified figures and compare the

>? 1

results.
User's Manual

Option I: Entering Data (part 1)

When the program is run, the menu

presents you with two choices: enter
data or read from files. When select
ing the former, you supply the prop

SUMMARY STATEMENT: JANUARY TO JUNE

erty's address and (he month. Then

5605 CENTRAL DRIVE

each category of Income and expense

NOTES;
NEW TENANT (JOHNSON) SINCEJANUARY—REPAIR INCLUDES SHOWER DOOR

INCOME AND EXPENSE
L81.42

BEGINNING BALANCE
OWNER DEPOSIT(S)

10.00

RENTAL INCOME

2550.00

17.50

OTHER INCOME

TOTAL RENT* OTHER

2567.50
1008.00

loan PMTffrn)
OTHER LOAN 1'MTS

150.00

UTILITIES & WATER

145.94

LANDSCAPE

57.04

CONDO PEE

0.00

MISC EXPENSE

view the entries and correct any mis-

lakes before continuing. After you've
approved the facts and figures, the
entries are saved as a file. The pro
is

then

ready

to

print

the

monthly summary.

If you select the Read From Files
option, you supply the month (or the

first and last months for a multi-

25.54

month summary) and the first two

27.00

characters of the desired property's

216135

TOTAL EXPENSE
OWNER WITHDRAWAL^)

When all the prompts have been

answered, you have a chance to re

gram

147.83

REPAIR &MAINT
ADVERTISING

is displayed, prompting you lor the
amount, [f there is no entry fora par
ticular item,just hit the return key and
the program will enter a 0.

address. The beginning balance will
(550.00)

be picked off the first month as it's

(100.00)

read in, and any security deposit li
ability is taken from the last month.

OPERATING CASH

(52.43)

The other categories are totaled for

CASH FLOW THIS I'EHKJD

406.15

the printout.
You can take a shortcut around

47.57

ENDING BALANCE
SEC DEP LIABILITY

EXPENSE ANALYSIS

entering the same address, purchase
price and down payment each month
Then go to the menu and opt for the
Enter Data option, which allows you

DOLLAR AMOUNT

% TOTAL EXP.

% RENTAL INCOME

1608.00

74.4

63.1

150.00
148.94
57.CM

6,9

5.9

6.6

5.7

to overwrite that month's numbers

2.6

2.2

while preserving the other informa

00.00

0.0

0.0

tion. Since it's already in memory,

147.83

6.H

5.8

you won't have to type it again.

ADVERTISING

25.54

1.2

1.0

MISC EXPENSE

27.00

1.2

1.1

216135

100.0

84.8

EXPENSES:

LOAN PMT (PITI)

OTHER LOAN i'MTS
UTILITIES & WATER
LANDSCAPE
CONDO FEF.

REPAIR & MA1NT

TOTAL EXPENSE

by first reading in a previous file.

INVESTMENT ANALYSIS
rilRCHA.SE PRICK: $55000.00
GROSS RENT MULTIPLIER - 10.78

DOWN PAYMENT: $7500.00
AVERAGE OR PRESENT CASH FLOW: $1)7.69

RETURN AS AN (ANNUALIZEDI PERCENTAGE OF DOWN PAYMENT: 10.8%
MONTHLY RENT NEEDED TO BREAK EVEN BASED ON CURRENT/AVE EXPENSES:

The lop and bottom function keys
are used throughout the program.

The fl key returns you to the menu,
and 17 causes something to happen,

like starting the printer or sending a
file to disk.
Silent Partner works on the Plus/4 if
you make a minor addition to line 220:
220 Kl$ = CHR$(]:«) : K7$ = CHR$(136) :

$360.23

Tabia 1. Sample printout of Silent Partner program.

KEYI,E1I:KEY7,F7$

Also, since KEY is a reserved word

on the Plus/4, replace the variable
32 / RUN march \im

KEY with FLAG in lines 470, 870,

to add the calculation and have it

1990 and 2400.
Fit to Your Needs

printed.
Datassette owners can modify the

indication of whether a rental should
send cash flow into or out of your
wallet, and some of the reasons why.

Open lines at the beginning of the

If my choice of categories doesn't fit

file read/write

your situation, it's easy to modify the

modules. No other

changes should be necessary. I use

arrays. For example, replacing condo

program

with

a

Commodore

This program helps you balance

the books and evaluate the perfor
mance of your invested dollars. It's

fees with pool chemicals requires just

the

one substitution in the Data line.
Separating taxes and insurance

MPS-801 printer; if your printer is

flexible, easy to work with and may
be the source of useful information

noii'Commodore,

in your financial planning.

some

brief

trial

B

and error may be needed to get the
printout just right.

from the mortgage payment can be
done the same way. If my printout

While Silent Partner won't rain

such as capitalization rate or depre

proof a roof or keep the plumbing

Address all aulhor correspondence to
Wayne Arnett, 3315 N. Apollo Drive,

ciation, it shouldn't be too difficult

in good order, it will give you an

Chandler, AZ 85224.

lacks something you consider vital,

Listing 1. Silent Partner program for C64. To run on the Phts/4, add
the following to lint 220: :KEY I, FIS : KEY 7. F7S
100

110
120

REM<5
REM(6

DATA

"

JANUARY,FEBRUARY,MARCH,APRIL,MAY,J

UNE

270

SPACES}SILENT PARTNER
SPACES)WAYNE ARNETT

DATA

JULY,AUGUST,SEPTEMBER,OCTOBER,NOVE

MBER,DECEMBER

275

REM

DIM

H1$="SUMMARY STATEMENT:

260
265

280

130 PRINT CHR$(142),CHR$(147)
140 PRINT TAB(11) "SILENT PARTNER"
150 PRINT TABOU"
"
160

250

DATA

BEGINNING

.RENTAL

BALANCEF0WNER

INCOME,OTHER

DEPOSIT(S)

INCOME

285

290

P<13),BB(12),SD(12f

170 DIM M$(12),T$(19),D(19),U(19)
180 FOR I=1TO12:READ M$(I):NEXT
190 FOR I=1TOT9:READ T$(I):NEXT
200 LI$=" *********************************
•****":REM SPACE + 38 *
210 UL$="(8 COMD Ts}":REM 6 COMM. T'S
220 F1$=CHR$(133):F7$=CHR$(136)
230 DEF FNA(X)=INT((X+.005 }*100>/I 00
240 DEF FNB(X)=INT((X+.0005)*1 000)/I 0

DATA

TOTAL

,OTHER

LOAN

RENT

&

OTHER,LOAN

PMTS(UTILITIES

&

PMT

(PITI)

WATER

295

300

DATA

LANDSCAPE,CONDO

,ADVERTISING,MISC

FEE,REPAIR

&

MAINT

EXPENSE

305

310

DATA

TOTAL

ENDING

EXPENSE,OWNER

BALANCE,SEC

DEP

WITHDRAWAL(S),

LIABILITY

315

320

DATA

OPERATING

CASH,CASH

FLOW

THIS

PERI

Ci'cla S3 on Ro*do' Service card.

Version 2.0

EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED IN A DISK UTILITY... AND MORE!!
FOR THE COMMODORE 64*
• Fully automatic back-up of almost any protected disk.
• Copy files [PRG, SEQ, RND] with full screen editing.
+ Three minute back-up of standard disks [even many protected disks].
Format a disk in ten seconds.
* View and alter sector headers.
Remove errors from any track/sector.
Edit sectors in HEX, ASCII — even assembler.
•

Create errors on any track/sector [20, 21, 22, 23, 27. 29] instantly.
Drive/64 MON, even lets you write programs inside your 1541.
All features are fully documented and easy to use.

None of our copy routines ever makes the drive head "kick."
*
Yes, you get all of this on one disk for this low price!-

$39.95

. Continuing Customer Support and Update Policy
WRITE OR PHONE

■CuiTirnurjrjre G4 is a
.■.'■■' -i • ■ ■ i —■. ■ .'I- Of

Commodore Bu3j"c*s M

AH orOeis *W I! 00 stiipping

ST&RPOINT SOFTWARE

Star Route 10

Gazelle. CA 96034

(316] 435-2371

Ciiromu T«>oen!5 WO S% sales ir
COD orders add an adi'l S3 OQ shipping.
Oieck, Mono* OiQh. VISA, and M.i ■.!,.,
cord accepio!

RUN MARCH 1985 / 33

/.ill"if / rtmlinued.

OD

580

330 FOR I=1TO19
340

FOR J=1

350

T${I}=T$<I)+" ":REH

360

NEXT J,I:GOTO390

365

:

370

REM

375

:

***

TO 22-LEN(T$(I))
1

590

SPACE

600

610 CM$=LEFT?(CM$,80)

MENU

620
630

3S0

PRINT"{SHFT CLR)"

390

PRINT:PRINT

400

PRINT TAB(8)"i

-

";TAB(13)"ENTER DATA":

-

";TAB(13)"READ FROM FI

PRINT TAB(8)"2
LES":PRINT
PRINT TAB(8)"3

420

-

";TAB(13)"EXIT PROGRAM

430

":PRINT
PRINTLIJ:PRINT

450

INPUT R:ON R GOTO470,1990,2620

440

PRINT TAB(7)"ENTER YOUR CHOICE -

"j

PRINT:PRINTLI$:IF GS THEN RETURN
PRINT"ENTER NUMBER OF MONTH OF THIS

MARY."
640 PRINT'V; :INPUT M: IF M< 1
645

PRINT

410

PRINT"ENTER ANY COMMENTS OR NOTES YOU W
ANT TO"
PRINT"APPEAR ON THE PRINTOUT - MAX 2 LI
NES . "
PRINT
;:INPUT CMS

SUM

OR M> 1 2 THEN64

0
:

650

REM *** COLLECT AND PROCESS

655

:

660

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}ENTER AMOUNTS

9)";M$(M):PRINT
670 FOR I=1TO17
680
690

IF 1=5 OR 1=14 OR 1=16
PRINTI;TAB(4)T$(I);

700
710
720
730

THEN

DATA
FOR

{CTRL

1=1+1

465

:

470

PRINT"(SOFT CLR)":IF KEY = 0 THEN510

490

EW"
PRINT"ENTRIES WILL OVER-WRITE OLD DATA.

740
750

PRINT "
";:INPUT D(I)
IF 1=2 OR 1=4 THEN PRINTLI$
NEXT:PRINTLIS:ND=1
PRINT"CHECK YOUR ENTRIES - ARE THERE AN
Y"
PRINT"MISTAKES? (Y/N)";
INPUT R$:IF LEFT5iR$,1)="Y" THEN770

760

GOTO830

500

PRINT:RT=1:GOTO2470

770

input"enter line no.

455

:

460

REM

480

***

PRELIMINARY

PRINT"THERE'S ALREADY

530

550

DATA

IN

MEMORY.

N

II

510 GOSUB2390
520 IF AD$o""THEN560

540

INFORMATION

PRINT"ENTER PROPERTY
LINE:"
PRINT ">'";: INPUT AD$

IF LEN(AD$)<2 THEN
DDRESS":GOTO540

ADDRESS

-

MAX

ONE

PRINT"MUST HAVE AN A

an error"

50

560 AD$=LEFT$(AD$,40):LF$=LEFT$(AD$,2)
570 PRINT:PRINTLIS

SUPERTAX

that has

;r
780 if r<1 or r>17then770
790 if r=5 or r=14 or r=16 then770
800 print"enter correction for line";r;
810 input ec:d(r)=ec
820 print"any other mistakes? (y/n)";:got07
830
840

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":IF PR>1000
INPUT"PURCHASE PRICE";PR

THEN860

Get Supertax now and
relax on April 15th .

THIRD SUCCESSFUL YEAR! • THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!
Use SUPERTAX personal income tax programs to calculate your tax liability now and have plenty of

time to make year-end investment decisions to improve your position. SUPERTAX was created tor

Commodore 64 users by a practicing CPA with a Masters degree in tax accounting. Highly acclaimed
by tax pros. CPAs and tax preparers, SUPERTAX is easy to understand and a pleasure to work with
SUPERTAX is also available lor TRS-BO (2 drives), Apple II+. IBM-PC, Kaypro II and Sanyo MBC-550.

• SUPERTAX is fully sere en-prompted and includes
a manual loaded with valuable tax information,

instruction and guidance.
• SUPERTAX instantly recalculates your entire return

when you change any item.
■ SUPERTAX prints directiy on IRS forms.
FOR TAX PLANNING
Using either screen or printer output, SUPER
TAX generates clear and concise summaries ol
Pagei ana 2 and Schedule A of FORM 1040
allowing you to see at a glance and to quickly

comprehend your tax situation. This program

also prints an OVERALL SUMMARY ol the
return showing Adjusted Gross Income,
Itemized Deductions, Taxable Income, Regular

Ta* and Payment Due or Refund—all of which

are calculated by the program. SUPERTAX also

calculates the moving expense deduction,
investment credit, taiaole capital gains, political
and child cars credits, medical limitations, and
mucti more. Input is fast and easy and changes
can be made in seconds. This program actually
makes tax planning a breeze.

■ SUPERTAX DATA can be stored on a diskette.

■ SUPERTAX updates are available at 50%
discount to registered SUPERTAX owners.
■ SUPERTAX is an essential addition to your

personal software library—best of all il's tax

deductible.

FOR RETURN PREPARATION
SUPERTAX PRINTS THE INCOME TAX

RETURN: This program prints page 1. page 2

of the FORM 1040, Schedules A, B,C,W and G
(income averaging) of the FORM 1040 as well

as FORM 3468 (investment tax credit) on
standard IRS government forms or on blank
computer paper lor use with transparencies.

Any iiem of input can be changed in seconds
and the entire return is automatically recalcu

lated to instantly reflect the change.
Commodore 64, TRS-BO, AEDla H+. IBM-PC.
Kaypro and Sanyo are trademarks ol

Commodore QuylnuBS Machines, Tandy, Corp.,
Apple Computer, Inc., International Business
Machines. Non-Linear Systems, Inc. and Sanyo
Business Systems Corp. resoectively.

TO ORDER Call Toll Free 1-800-527-4171 In Texas Call 214-739-1100

MasterCard, VISA, Money Orders, Bank Checks and COD Orders Accepted
(add 3% surcharge for credit card processing) (add $5.00 for COD) ($3.00 Shipping)
34/RUN MARCH \Wb

Ciicia 330 on Header Service card.

FOR

DEPRECIATION

CALCULATION
SUPERTAX also includes

a stand alone depreciation
program which calculates
and prints your complete

depreciation schedule using both the
old rules and the new ACRS rules.
Output from the depreciation program is
designed to servs as a supple- <r>nn

mem to IRS FORM 4562.
New- PREPARER'S EDITION: In addition
to the above, the PREPARER'S EDITION
printsSchedulesD.E.SEand FORM 6251.
It also prints preparer data atthe _,, ._

bottomofpg 2oIFOHM104O 5149
For Brochure WRITE
Financial Services Marketing Corp.

10525 Barrywood Dr.

Dallas, Texas 75230

A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer
If you have been looking veiy long, you have
piobably discovered that there are just loo
many claims and counter claims in the printer
maiket today. There ate printers that have
some ol the features you want, but do not have
otheis. Some features you piobably don't caie
about, othei9 die vitally important to you. We
iisnii-f.'.iii.!

In i.n-l, not long ago, we wele in

the same position.

Deluged by claims and

counter claims. Overburdened by rows and
rows ol specifications, we decided to separate
all the facts — prove or disprove all the claims
to our own satisfaction. So we bought printers.

We bought samples ol all major brands and
tested them

Our Objective Was Simple
We wanted to find that printer which had all the
features you could want and yet be sold
directly to you at the lowest price. We wanted
to give our customers the best printer on the
maiket today at a bargain price.

The Results Are In
The search is over. We have leduced the field

to a single printer that meets all our goals (and
more)- The printer is the GP-550CD bom
Seikosha, □ division of Seiko (manufacturers of
everything from wrist watches to apace hard

ware). We ion this printer through oui battery of
tests and it came out shining. This printer can
do it alL Standard draft printing up to a re

spectable (and honest) 88 tharacteis per sec
ond, and with a very loadable 9 (horizontal) by
8 (vortical) character matrix. At this rate, you

will get an average 30 line letter printed in only
28 seconds.

"NLQ" Mode
One of our highest concerns was about print
quality and readability. The GP-550CD has a
print mode termed Near Letter Quality printing
(NLQ mode). Thin is where the GP-550CD

outshines all the competition. Hands down! The
characler matrix in NLQ mode is o very dense
9 (horiiontal) by 16 (vertical). Tills equates to

14,400 addressable dots per square inch. Now
we're talking quality printing. You can even do

graphics in the high resolution mode. The
results are the best we've ever seen. The only
other printers currently available having reso
lution this high go for $500 and more without
the interface oi cable needed to hook up to
your Commodore1

Features That Won't Quit
With the GP-550CD your computer can now

print 40, 48, 68, 80, 96, or 136 characters per

line. You can print m ANY of 18 font styles. You
not only have the standard Pica, Elite, Con
densed and Italics, but also true Superscripts
and Subscripts. Never again will you have to
worry about how to print Hfi or X . This fan
tastic machine will do it automatically, through
easy software commands right bom your
keyboard. All fonts have true descenders.

One of the fonts wo like best is "Proportional"
because it looks most like typesetting. The
spacing foi thin characters like "i" and "1" aie

Do you sometimes want to emphasize a word?
It's easy, just use bold (double strike) to make
the woids stand out. Or, if you wish to be even
more emphatic, underline the woids. Ol do
both You may also wish to "headline" a Bile.
Each basic font has a corresponding elongated
(double-wide) version. You can combine any
of these modes to make the variation almost
endless. Do you want to express something that
you can't do with wolds' Use graphics

with your text — even on the same line.
You can now do virtually any line spacing you
want. You may select 6, 8, 7W or 12 lines per
inch. PLUS you have variable line spacing of
1.2 lines por inch to infinity (no space at all)
and 37 other software selectable settings in

between. You control line spacing on a dot-bydot basis. If you've ever had a lettei oi other
document that was just a lew lines too long to
fit a page, you can see how handy this feature

is. Simply reduce the line spacing slightly
and.. VO1LA! The letter now fits on one

the ribbon loaded with ink at all times. You only
replace the ribbon when it truly wears out, not
when it starts to run low on ink. Just another
example of the supeib engineering applied to
the GP-550CD. (When you finally do weal out

your ribbon, replacement cost is only 110.95.

Ink cassette replacement cost is only $5.95,
both postpaid.)

The Best Part
When shopping for a quality printer with all
these features, you could expect to pay around
SSOO or more. Not anymore! We have done oui
homework. You don't have to worry about inleifaces or cables. Everything is included. We are

now able to

sell this fantastic printer foi

only $259,951 The GP-550CD is built espe

cially lor the Commodore 64, V1C-20, Plus 4
and C-16. All Commodore graphics are in
cluded This printer does everything the Com
modore printeis do but has more features. You
need absolutely nothing else to start print
ing-just add paper. We also have specific

models for othei computers. Call for details.

page.

Foims? Yes!
Your Letterhead? Of Course!
Do you print foims? No problem. This unit will
do them all Any form up to 10 inches wide. The
tractors aie adjustable bom AVi to 10 inches.

Yes, you can also use single sheets. Plain
typing paper, your letterhead,

short

memo

forma, anything you choose. Any size under 10"
in width. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Put
forms oi individual sheets with carbons (up to 3
deep), and the last copy will be as readable as
the hist. Spread sheets with many columns? Of
course! Just go to condensed mode printing
and print a full 136 columns wide. Forget ex
pensive wide-camage printers and changing
to wide carriage paper. You can now do it all
on a standard BVV page.

Consistent Print Quality
Most printers have a continuous loop ribbon
cartridge oi a single spool ribbon which gives
nice dark printing when new, but quickly starts
to fade lifter a while. To keep the pnnters'

output looking consistently dark, the ribbons
must be changed more often than is healthy for

given less space which "lightens" the woid

ihe pocketbook. The GP-550CD solves this

making leading easier and faster. This is only
one example ol the careful planning put into
the GP-550CD.

inexpensive ink cassette which is separately

pioblem completely by using a replaceable,
replaceable bom the actual ribbon. It keeps

No Risk Offer
We give you a 15-day satisfaction guarantee. If
you are not completely satisfied for any reason
we will refund the full purchase price. A 1 -year
warranty is included with youi printer. The war
ranty repair policy is to repair or replace and
re ship to the buyer within 72 hours.

The Bottom Dollar
The GP-55GCD is only $259.35 Shipping and
insurance is $8.00 — UPS within the conti

nental USA, If you are in a huny, UPS Blue
(second day air) is $18.00. Canada, Alaska,

Mexico are $25.00 (air). Other foreign is $60.00
(ail). California residents add 6% tax. These
aie cash prices — VISA and MC add 3% to
total. We ship the next business day on money
orders, cashiers' checks, and charge cards. A
14-day clearing period is required for checks.
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
I-(BOO) 962-5800 USA
or 1 -(800) 962-3S00 CALIF.
or send payment to:

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY
1071-A Aventda Acaao
Camanllo, CA 93010

Technical Into: 1-(805) 482-3604
CJ1984 APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

Lilting 1 continued.

850 PRINT:INPUT"DOWN
855

PAYMENT";DP

:

860 PRINT:PRINTTAB(11>"(CTRL 9}PROCESSING D
ATA"
870

880
890

KEY=1:D(5)=D|3)+D(4)

FOR I=6TOi3:D(14)=D(14)+D(I):NEXT

1450 U(I)=ABS(D(I)):GS=1
1460 V=U(I):GOEUB2550:R$=V$
1470 L=LEN(K$):R$=RIGHTS(R$,L-1)
1480 PRINT#3,TAB(T1)T$(I>;

1490

1500
1510

D(16)=D(1)+D[2)+D(5)-D(14)-D(1S)

PRINTS3,TAB(T2)"

";

IF M THEN1520
PRINT#3,TAB(T3-L)R$:GOTO1530

900 D(18)=D(16)-D(17)
910

D(19)=D(5)~D(14)

1520 PRINTiS(3,TAB(T3-(L*1 )) ', "< " ;R$; " ) "

920

FOR

930

IF LM>FM THEN950

50
1540 GOTO1560

940

1530

I=1TO19:D(I)=FNA(D(I)):NEXT

H2$=H1$+M$(M):GOTO960

950 H2$=H1$+M$(FM)+" TO "+M$(LM)
960 IF FILE=1 THEN1220
970

PRINT"(SHFT
FILE

980

PRINT

995

:

990

CLRJDO

REM **•

1005
1010

IF LM>FM THEN1040

1050

1060
1070
1080
1090
1 100
1110

WRITE TO FILE

SAVING

THIS

DATA

WILL CAUSE F

ILE"

PRINT"ERROR!":PRINT:GOTO2430

PRINT:PRINT"DON'T TRY TO RESAVE SAME
ATA"

D

PRINT:GOTO2430

PRINTLI$:PRINT"BE SURE DISK DRIVE
EADY TO RECORD."
PRINT;RT=2:GOTO2470

IS R

CLOSE1

PRINT NA$:OPEN1,8,9,NA$

1170

PRINTS 1,D(15):PRINT*1,D(17)

1180
1190

PRINT01,PR:PRINT#1rDP
PRINT#1,AD$

PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCRSR DNJBE SURE PRINT

REM *** PRINTOUT

THE PAPER"

PRINT:PRINT"POSITIONED FOR AN
RUN . "

1280
1290

PRINT#3:PRINT#3,AD$;CHR$(15)

1340

1350
1360
1370
1 380

PRINT:RT=3:GOTO2470
PRINT#3,CHR$(14)H2$

PRINTS 3:PRINT#3,"NOTES:"

PRINT#3,CM$:CM$=""
FOR I=1TO39:PRINTS3,"-

PRINT#3,CHR$(16)"20INCOME AND EXPENSE"

V=D(I):GOSUB2550:R1$=V$

1670

P1=D(I)/D{14>:P1=FNB(P1)

1690
1700
1710
1720
1730
1740
1750
1760

IF D(3>=0 THEN R3$="N/A":GOTO1720
P2=D(I)/D(3):P2=FNB(P2)
V=P2:GOSUB2610:R3$=V$
PRINTii(3,TAB(3)T$(I) ;
PRINT#3,TAB(9-LEN(R1$))R1$;
PRINT#3,TAB(17-LEN(R2$))R2$;
PRINT#3,TAB(19-LEN{R3$))R3$:NEXT
IF PRO000 OR D(3)=0 THEN 1970

1780

PRINT#3,CHR$(16)"19INVESTMENT ANALYSIS

1790

PRINT#3,CHR$(15):PRINT#3

1680 V=P1:GOSUB2610:R2$=V$

II

GS=0:V=PR:GOSUB2550:PR$=V$
PRINT#3,"PURCHASE PRICE: ";PR$;
V=DP:GOSUB2550:DP$=V$
PRINTtf3,TAB(20)"DOWN PAYMENT: ";DPJ
PRINT#3,"GROSS RENT MULTIPLIER =";GRM;

1890 IF CF<0 THEKCF$=STR$(CF):GOTO1910
1900 V=CF:GOSUB2550:CF$=V$
1910 PRINTS3,TAB(4)"AVERAGE OR PRESENT CASH
FLOW: ";CF$
1920 PRINT03,"RETURN AS AN (ANNUALIZED) PER

CENTAGE OF DOWN PAYMENT: ";
1930 PRINT#3,RN;"%"
1940 V=BE:GOSUB2550:BE$=V$
1950 PRINT#3,"MONTHLY RENT NEEDED TO BREAK
EVEN BASED ";

1960 PRINT#3,"ON CURRENT/AVE EXPENSES:

";BE

$

1970 CLOSE3:GOTO380
1975

:

1980 REM
1985

♦*•

READFROM FILE

:

PRINT03,CHR$(15):PRINTS3

1990 IF KEY=0 AND FILE=0 THEN2030
2000 PRINT"{SHFT CLRJTHERE IS DATA IN MEMOR

FOR

2010 PRINT"LOST WHILE READING FROM FILES.":

M=0:T1=10:T2=5:T3=20
I=1TO5:IF

1=3

GOSUB1450:NEXT
T1=15:T2=0:T3=13

1410

T1=10:T2=5:T3=20

1420
1430
1440

";:NEXT

PRINT#3:PRINT*3,CHR$(14)

1390
1400

INCH

IF LM>FM THEN GS=1:GOSUB580:GS=0
CLOSE3:OPEN3,4

1330

11

PRINT:PRINTLI$

1250
1260
1270

1 300
1310
1320

PRINT#3
FOR I=6TO14

1660

1840
1850
1860
1870
1880

1220

1240

PRINT#3,TAB(5)"% TOTAL EXP.";

1830 BE=(D(14)/ND):BE=FNA(BE)

CLOSE1:FILE=1

AND

PRINT#3,TAB(13)"DOLLAR AMOUNT";

1620

1810 CF=(D(19)/ND):CF=FNA(CF)
1820 RN=(CF*12)/DP:RN=FNB(RN)

1200
1205
1210
1215

IS ON,

1610

1800 GKM=PR/((D(3)/ND)*12):GRM=FNA(GRM)

PRINTS 1 ,M

ER

PRINT#3,CHR$(15)

1770 PRINT03:PRINTin:PRINT#3fCHR£<14)

1150 FOR J=1TO13:IF J=5 THEN J=6
1 160 PRINT#1,D(J):NEXT

1230

1590

1580 PRINT#3,CHR$(16)"22EXPENSE ANALYSIS"

1640
1650

1120 NA$ = "0:"i-LF$fM$(M)+",S,W"
1130
1 140

PRINT#3,TAB(T3+43-L);RIGHT$(UL$,L-1}
M=0:RETURN
PRINTS3:PRINT#3:PRINT#3,CHR$(14)

1630 PRINT#3,TAB(5)"% RENTAL INCOME"

IF FILE=1 THEN1070
GOTO!090
PRINT:PRINT"MORE THAN ONE MONTH'S
IS IN"
PRINT"MEMORY.

1550
1560
1570

1600 PRINTS3:PRINT#3,TAB(3)"EXPENSES:";

(Y/N)";

INPUT R$:IF LEFT$(R$,1)<>"Y"THEN1220

1000

1020
1030
1040

YOU WANT TO RECORD A

WITH"
M$(M) ;'"S DATA?

IF I=5{2 SPACEsJOR 1=14 OR 1=16 THEN15

FOR

THEN

PRINT#3

I=6TO14:GOSUB1450:NEXT

FOR I=15TO19:GOSUB1440:NEXT
GOTO1570
IF 1=15 OR 1=17 OR D(I)<0 THEN M=1

30 I RUN MARCH 1985

Y WHICH WILL BE"
PRINT

2020 PRINT:RT=4:GOTO2470
2030 GOSUB2390

2040 PRINT:PRINT"{SHFT CLR)BE SURE DISK DRI
VE

IS

READY WITH

THE"

2050 PRINT"CORRECT FILE DISK INSERTED."
2060

PRINTLIS

/.r'itj>i£ / ftmliminl.

2070

PRINT"ENTER

NUMBER OF FIRST MONTH TO B

E READ"

2090

PRINT"FROM FILES INTO MEMORY."
PRINT:INPUT"FIRST MONTH";FM
IF FM<1 OR FM>12 THEN2090

21 10

PRINT:PRINT"TO

2120

PRINT"SUMMARY) ENTER NUMBER OF LAST MO
NTH."
PRINT"OTHERWISE, HIT RETURN WITHOUT A

2080
2100

2130
2140

2150
2160
2170

READ

MORE

THAN

ONE

FILE

(FOR A"

NUMBER."
PRINT:INPUT"LAST MONTH";LM
IF LM<2 THEN

IF LM>12 OR

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO
BVYWRAY

LM=FM:ND=1:GOTO2180

LM<FM THEN PRINT"INVALID":

LM=0:GOTO2140
ND=(LM-FM)+1

218(1 IF LF$o""THEN2220
2190 PRINT:PRINT"ENTER FIRST 2 CHARACTERS O
F THE"
2200 INPUT"PROPERTY'S ADDRESS";LF$
2210 LF$=LEFT$(LFS,2)
2220 PRINT:CLOSE1
2230

FOR

I = FM TO

LM

2240 NA$=LF$+M${I)
2250 PRINT NA$:Ol'EN1 ,8,9,NA$
2260 INPUT01,M:INPUT#1,BB(I)
2270 FOR J=2TO13:IF J=5 THEN J = 6
2280 INPUTS 1,P(J):D(J)=D(J) + P(J):NEXTJ

2290 INPUT#1 ,OW:D(15)=D(15)+OW
2300
2310
2320

INPUTtfi,SD(I)

INPUT#1,AA:IF AA>1000 THEN PR=AA
INPUT^l,BB:IF BB>100 THEN DP=BB

2330

INPUTS!,AD$

2340
2350

CLOSE1:NEXTI

2360

should
backed ner up
with the NEW
Copy Q

FILE=1:D(1)^BB(FM):D[17)=SD|LM)
GOTO860

2365

2370 REM *•* SUBROUTINES
2375

2380 REM SET VARIABLES TO ZERO
2390 FOR I=1TO19:D(T)=0:NEXT
2400
2410

works better or copies more ot ony price!

RETURN

2420
2430

REM

2440

GET R$:IF R$^""THEN2440
IF R$=F1$ THEN380

2450

In the software jungle.
no copy program for the Commodore 64™

FILE=0:KEY=0:FM=0:LM=0
FUNCTION

KEYS

PRINT TAB(6)"<<<

PRESS

'F11

FOR MENU

>

>>":PRINTLI$

2460 GOTO24 40
2470 PRINT TAB(6)"<<<

PRESS

'FT1

> > "

2480 PRINT:PRINT TAB(12)'"F7'

FOR MENU

>

TO PROCEED":?

Copy Q is the fastest, most reliable, and easiest-fo-use.
And Copy Q even comes wiih o backup!
THe NEW Copy Q contains a TRUE INTELLIGENT NIBBLER which copies
all Ihe informal ion on 3 disk and even tho newesl copy protection including
hall iracks track 36 + varying rJata density, misordered and extra seclors.
gap and sync tracks, and much more
Copy Q is fully automatic There art; no parameters to sot You don't even
need to swap disks when ur.mq two drives
And Copy Q rnakes the f-ASTEST backups by using intelligent scanning.

RINTLI$

2490
2500
2510
2520
2530
2540
2550

GET R$:IF R$=""THEN2490
IF R$=F1$ THEN380

data compression and super-last data communicaiion Most disks are

GOTO2490

Copy Q conlamsolher features found nowhere else Copy Q revirgms disks

2560

IF V=0 THEN

2570

IF

2580
2590
2600
2610

V$="$"+HIGHT$(V$,LEN(V$)-1)

copied in jusl throe minutes And many disks that roQUirt; extensive nibbling

are copied in less than five minutes

IF R$^F7$ THEN2530

rather lhan erasing thorn

ON RT GOTO510,1110,1270,2030
REM

DECIMAL

PLACEMENT

V$=STR$(INT(V})+".'SRIGHT$(STR$(V*100)
,2)

GS

THEN

V$="00.00"

It's a software protection |iing!o and your data and program integrity are at

stake So don't monkey around with the othors You can climb straight to
the lop with the NEW Copy Q by G-Ff & D
Now only
Se«en day money back guaranteed

RETURN

IF V<0THEN VS="("+V$t")"
RETURN

V$=STR$(INT(V))+"."+RIGHT$<STR$(V*10),
1):RETURN

2620

PRINT"{SHFT

CLR}PROGRAM

ART WITHOUT

LOSS"

2630 PRINT"OF DATA,
2640 END

ENTER

OVER

'GOTO

Copy Q also contains a utility lhai automatically

banki; up any daia disk and removes all data errors 111 |USt two minutes

-

TO REST

Copy Q and other lino Q-R S D products are available at B Dallons. La
Belles, and more lhan 300 dealers nationally For the name ol the dealer

nearest you call
To Order Direct call.

612 831-1088
612 922-0516

380'"
ONE WESTLAKE STREET. MINNEAPOLIS MN55rtO8

612922-7628
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TAR'S NEW
PRINTERS WORK
2O% FASTER.
COST 2O% LESS. ARE
1OO% CERTAIN TO
CHANGE YOUR MIND
ABOUT PRINTERS.

This new dual-mode SG -10 is only $299.
/ RUN l(AKi:n 1985

In most cases, hooking up is no more
complicated than putting a square peg in a
square hole. But it's a lot more rewarding.
o printer could be more appealing
than one you design yourself.
And, in effect, that's what you've done.
The new "S" series printers from Star
Micronics have been designed not to our spec
ifications, but to yours. With values that con
found our accountants but will make great
sense to you.

These printers are faster than ever. More
compatible and reliable. With more added in

and fewer add-ons.
And yet they cost less.
Don't try to figure it out. Just enjoy.

NLQIS1OF2
Because we've
increased our print

ing throughput by
20%, you can now

READYFOR
ANY SOFTWARE
The new "S" series
printers make printing

as easy as 1-2-3.'"
Which is just one
example of the many
spreadsheet programs
they're ready for.
The new Stars can work
with word processing programs
like WordStar.1" Educational software
like Dr. Logo.'" And even the new integrated
formats like Framework'" and Symphony.'"
So Star printers match hardware to software
without disk-driving you crazy

'*ttBS.

finish 6 pages in the time it
used to take to print 5. And even though we've
upped our speed, we've kept up our quality.

In fact, on three of our new models, both
draft and near-letter-quality are standard (no
extra charge). A fourth model, the SB-10, prints
draft and letter-quality standard (again, not

They handle many functions faster. They're
more compatible. Less expensive. More reli
able. And have a full year warranty. "S" series
printers have been designed with so many of
your needs in mind, it's as if you'd done it
yourself.
And what a great job you did.

For a free demonstration, visit your local
Star dealer.

extra).

SD-1D typei

So now, with just one printer, you're ready

draft and NLQ,
just $449.

for data processing and word processing.
That's like owning two printers for the price
of just one.

GET ON LINE BY
JUST PLUGGING IN

SR-10 prints
200 cps for only S 64 9.

5R-15 includes 16K memory

for spreadsheets, $799

The new Star "S" series
printers are fully compatible
with even the most fickle of
personal computers.

And they're especially

friendly with IBMa-PC, Apple?
Commodore? and all compatibles.

THE POWER BEHIND THE PRINTED WORD*1
200 Pork Avenue, New York, NY 10166
Chicago, II (312) 773-3717-Boston, MA (G17) 329-8560
Irvine, CA (714) 586-BBSO
Pi ices shown me inanufaclim.1!1!; suggested retnil pie
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Invoices are a critical part
of almost every business;
this program provides the
answer to every businessperson's invoice printing
problems.

EASY INVOICES
When you are requested to input the

must save your corrected invoice pro

piece of paper thai is generated by

An invoice is the most important

items sold, enter only the item num

a business. It establishes a record of

gram on a formatted disk with a new

ber, The program will search the

name. This will be the disk that you

cash flow, accounts receivable, inven

Data statements (lines 2010, 2020,

will load to do your invoicing until

tory and so on.

2030, 2040 and 2050) for the item
numbers, matching description and

you change items or pricing.
Discounts are Contained in lines
700 to 730. You can alter these to

Via your C-64 computer and print
er, this program will print a pro
fessional, ready-made invoice for your

unit price.

customers. The original program ap

After the last Item is printed on
the invoice—for final input—type 0

peared in a book entitled Small Busi

and press the return key. When the

ness Programs for the Commodore 64, by

invoice is completed, the program

S. Roberts, published by Elcomp Pub
lishing, Inc. I was given permission

by Elcomp's owner, Mr. Hofacker, to
modify and use the program in this
article.

To print out my invoices, I used a

Commodore 1525E printer (10 char

will do all the necessary calcula
tions—add up the items, prices, ship
ping costs and sales tax—and deduct
the discount (if you so desire). The
invoice will be printed with a ship
ping label.

acters per Inch). However, with mod
ifications to ibis program, you should
be able to use any printer. You may

Program Line Information

also change the program's parame

scription, with unit prices in Data

ters for any layout of your choosing.
Note that the program does all the
calculating, right down to the invoice
total, and also prints a shipping label.
The program is user-friendly and

Your products or services should be

assigned item numbers lied to a de

suit your needs. SI refers lo the units
shipped to the customer. For exam
ple, line 710:
IF (S1 >0) AND (S1 <30) THF.N I) = .26

means that if you had replied yes to
the

discount

ty shipped

prompt—(be

was 25—the

quanti

computer

would execute fine 710. Since 25
items were shipped and the quantity
25 was greater than 0 but less than
30, a 25% discount would be ex
tended lo ihe customer. Line 720 is

S8W%, line 780 is 40%.
Shipping costs are contained

in

statements at the end of the program.

lines 740 to 7*)0. You can also alter

in this example, refer to lines 2010,
2O20,2030,2040 and 2050. If you have

these to suit your needs. The same

more items to list, then continue by

shipping costs, and you can changi-

quantity shipped (SI) determines the

adding more Data statements. The fi

il in the same manner as in the above
paragraph.

data is input. You must enter the
date, the first invoice number (which

nal Data line must read, (or example,
2050 DATA 0,0.0

the program will automatically in

I), shipping cost was automatically

for the program to run properly.

calculated based on the number (SI)

crement with each new invoice), the

Once you have established your item

of items shipped. The program also

account number, terms and so on.

numbers in the program, ihen you

asks

will print sections of the invoice as

RUN It Right
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Commodore 64 or Pins/4

In the example invoice (see Table

a

question

as

lo

the

dollar

$89 CLOSE-OUT

Sound Detonator Plus
Make your stereo system's sound explode with life. Improve the sound quality by 30 to

50%. Plus, you'll add tape dubbing too with this limited BSR $89 close-out
is an especially great feature for bass

It's like night and day. Crashing cym
bals, the depth of a string bass, more

starved portables and high-end starved

trumpets or more voice will come bursting

car stereos to make them come alive.

forth from your stereo at your command.

You'll make your music so vibrant that
it will virtually knock your socks off when
you use this professional quality 10 band
stereo Sound Detonator Plus Equalizer.

It has a frequency response from 5hz
to100,OOOhz±1db. BSR, the ADC equal

And, look at this. There are two tape

izer people, make this super equalizer

inputs and outputs, so you can dub from

and back it with a 2 year limited warran

tape deck A to B, or make two tapes at

ty. Our $89 close-out price is just a frac
tion of its true $249 retail value.

once with or without equalization.
EASY HOOK UP
Use your tape monitor circuit, but don't
lose it. Now your one tape monitor cir
cuit lets you connect two tape decks.
Just plug the equalizer into the tape
'in' and 'out' jacks on your receiver. We

CAN YOUR STEREO
SOUND BETTER?
Incredibly better. Equalizers are dif
ferent from regular bass and treble con
trols. And, 10 band EQs are the best.

with just 15.000 of last year's model
before they shut down for the new one.
They had already paid for all the tool
ing, all the research and design, so we
were able to buy these for less than half
the normal price, for cold hard cash.
So. you can go to any HiFi store and
buy this year's design in an ADC equalizer
made by the parent company BSR, or you

can get this $249 value BSR equalizer
while our limited supply lasts, for $89.
THE FINAL FACTS

There are 20 slide controls, each with

a bright LED to clearly show its position.
Each control will add or subtract up to
12db. (That's a 24db range!)
There are separate sound detonation
slide controls for each channel at 31 hz,
62hz, 125hz. 250hz, 500hz, 1,000hz,
2000hz, 4000hz, 8000hz, and 1 6,000hz.
LED VU meters with±0.5db accuracy

Bass controls turn up the entire low
end as well as the low mid-range, making

even supply the cables.

the sound

'aux', any time you push the tape mon

show levels for each channel. It is 17"

equalizer, you simply pick the exact fre

itor switch on your receiver you'll hear

quencies you want to enhance.

your music jump to life.

wide, 6'/i" deep and 4'/a" tall.
PUT LIFE INTO YOUR MUSIC
RISK FREE

muddy and heavy. With an

You can boost the low-bass at 31 hz,

62 hz and/or 1 25hz, and the mid-bass at
250hz and 500hz to animate specific
areas of the musical spectrum.
And, when you boost the part of the
bass you like, you don't disturb the midrange frequencies and make your favorite
singer sound like he has a sore throat.

As you listen to your records, FM or

The output from your receiver is always
fed directly to your tape decks for re
cording, and with the touch of a button,
you can choose to send equalized or non-

equalized signal to your recorders.
When you want to listen to a tape
deck, just press a tape monitor button

The high frequencies really determine

on the equalizer and your tape deck will
work exactly as it did before. Except,

the clarity and brilliance of your music.

that now you can choose to listen with or

You can boost the mid-range and highs

Prepare for a shock the first time you

switch in this equalizer. Instruments you
never heard in your music will emerge
and bring a lifelike sound thatwill envelop

you and revolutionize your stereo system.
If your system doesn't spring to life,

ing cymbals to life at 1 6,000hz while at

without equalization and you can dub.
You won't be listening to any distor
tion or hum. The Sound Detonator Plus
has a 95db signal to noise ratio and total

the same time you cut tape hiss or an

harmonic distortion of just 0.018%

noying record scratches at 8000hz.

Once you've set your equalizer con
trols, switch it in and out of the system.

simply return the equalizer within 30
days in its original box for a refund.
To order your Sound Detonator Plus
Tape Dubbing BSR 110X 10 Band Stereo
Frequency Equalizer risk free with your
credit card, call toll free or send your
check not for ADC's $249 value, but for
only $89 plus $7 for postage and han
dling. Order No. 9724. CA res add 6% tax.
Wake up the sound in your stereo.

You'll hear such an explosive improve

Your sound will explode with life as you

ment in sound, you'll thinkyou've added
thousands of dollars of new equipment.

detonate each frequency band with new
musical life. And now you'II be in control

at 1,000hz, 2,000hz, 4,000hz, 8,000hz
and 1 6,000hz. So, you can bring crash

You can also boost or cut specific
mid-range frequency areas to add or
subtract vocal, trumpets, guitars or what
ever instrument ranges you prefer.

GREAT FOR 2 TAPE DECKS

WHY A CLOSE-OUT?

You can push a button and transfer all

Last year DAK closed out over 1 8,000

the equalization power to the inputs of

of BSR's7 band equalizers because BSR

two tape decks. So. if you have a cassette

had decided to only sell equalizers under

deck in your car or a personal stereo that

their ADC name and they still had some

you wear, now you can pre-equalizeyour
cassettes as you record them.

left with the BSR name on them.

Now you can get all the dramatically

Well, as Detroit comes out with new
cars each year, ADC comes out with new

enhanced sound wherever you are. This

equalizers. We got them to supply us

of two tape decks as an added plus.

K

DAK

INDUSTRIES

Dept RN02

INCORPORATED

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE

For cradit card orderi en11 24 hours n day 7 days a waek

CALL TOLL-FREE. . .1-800-325-0800
8200 Rommot Amu., Canoga Park. CA 91 304

amounl ihai should he charged for
shipping costs (if [lie shipping costs
will exceed [lie biiili-in program fac

tors). Jusi type ilie dollar amount of
the actual shipping costs thai should
be included in the invoice.

ELCOMP PUBLISHING INC.
2174 W

FOOTHILL BLVD. #E

UPLAND. CA. 91786
7I4-S23-B314

When Inputting date information,

abbreviate those months thai exceed
four letters (JAN, FEB, MAR, etc.).

SEPT. 20 1BS4

ACCOUNT r, 1456

INVOICE »: 1

SOLD TO:

SHIP TO:

Also, don't type ;i comma after the

170S PEACOCK BLVD

EDWARD S WOZNIAK
1705 PEACOCK BLVD.

OCEANS IDE CA 9E056

OCEAN SIDE CA 92056

EDWARD S. WOZNIAK

YOlffl ORDER

TERMS

999

SHIPPED VIA

30 1 DAYS NET

day of the month; for example, type
the dale as Sept. 20 1984.
For additional copies of the in-

voice,] would suggest that you obtain

DATE SHIPPED

UNITED PARCEL

DESCRIPTION

SEPT

20 1984

ORDER

SHIP

PRICE

13

12

100 PRODUCT NO. 1

2 25

27 OC

TOTAL

25

25

200 PRODUCT NO. 2

1.50

37.6C

9

9

300 PRODUCT NO. 3

3.75

33.76

37

37

400 PRODUCT NO. A

2.50

92.50

0 ^DISCOUNT-

-

Fanfold (tractor-feed) computer pa
per thai will give you an original and
two copies. Tile additional copies arc
obtained by paper that doesn't re

quire carbon. This will give you all
the required copies—original to cus
tomer, second copy For your receiv
000

ables Ilk1, and the iliiid copy for your
packing slip. Remember, there are
shipping labels for you when the in
voice is printed.

NET

Your company's name, address,

YOUR ORDER

THANK H..J

TOTAL

thl-igh;

AMT

555 and lines 1300 to V.V2II.

204 20

im /■,

FROM

and so on is entered in lines !>'!<) 1"

INVOICE

SALES

-

REMARKS"

This program lias ;i Decimal Align
ment subroutine in lines Mio to
1570. Every business program tnusi

-

ELCOMP PUBLISHING INC

print dollars and cents. This subrou

2174 W. FOOTHILL BLVD. «E

tine aligns the decimal and adds 0 or

UPLAND. CA 917B9

TO

.00 to the calculation.
If at some later dale you do have

-

preprinted

EDWARD S. WOZNIAK

invoices,

tins

program

tan he tailored to print through your
printer and 11)1 In the proper spaces

1705 PEACOCK BLVD.
OCEAN SIDE CA 92056

of your

invoice.

Jusi

i1j.hl;.

[he

space, tab and lines to fii your own

Table i. Example iniwe iindudes 67c sales tax on net amount, mindingfreightj.

invoice in this program.
The application of sales taxes will

vary by slate. 1 would urge you to

contact your local state sales tax of
fice. This program call ulates the
sales lax on tile cost of the freight
and includes ii in the sales lax. Line

Listing 1. Business Invoice program.

lOli-0 contains the sales tax calcula

tion on the freight.
1

REM

C.

5

REM

APPROVAL

10

0

USE

REM

BY
THIS

ELCOMP

PROGRAM

BUSINESS

ACEs}USE

PUBLISHING

INC.

GIVEN TO WOZNIAK
INVOICE

BY

1060 M1-(T-D1+V)*TR

1983

ELCOMP

PROGRAM--DON'T(2

PUNCTUATIONS

ON

CUSTOMER

T
SP

INPUT

100

REM

110

OPEN

190
200

INPUT"ENTER TAX RATE ( %)";TR:TR=TR/100
INPUT"ENTER DATE";RDS

260
270
280

IF C1=0 THEN 1600
SC=1 :DC=1:D=0:V=0
INPUT"DISCOUNT YES|1)

NO(0)";DC

290

INPUT"SHIPPING AUTOM.

ADDED YES(l)

300

IF SC=0

220
250

MODIFIED

FOR

INDIVIDUAL

S.WOZNIAK-LOAD "BUS

INV",3

USAGE-BY

E.

This line excludes sales tax on freight.

INPUT"ENTER
INPUT"ENTER

THEN

to type in this program, please send

FIRST INVOICE NO.";II
ACCOUNT NO. ( (S = END) " ;C1

INPUT"HOW

(total amount less discount, if any).
For those of you who do not want

1,4

PRINT"(SHFT CLR }"

■12 / RUN MARCH 1185

1060 Ml -(T-D1)»TR

Tax is calculated on the net amount

INFO

160

This line itulvdes sales tax on freight,

me a formatted disk from your 1541
disk drive, along with a seli-addressed, Stamped return mailer and
a check for S3 to cover copying cosis,

NO(0

and I'll mail a copy to you.

"1

Address nil author

to

CA 92056,

MUCiI?";V

*"

correspondence

EdwardS. Wasniak 1705PeacockBlvcL,

Listing I rtmtinurd.

Cliclo IB on Roadm Service

310
320
340
360

INPUT"CUSTOMERS ORDEK NO.";CO$
INPUT"NAME OF CUSTOMER";S1 $
INPUT"NUMBER AND STREET";S2$
INPUT"CITY*STATE*ZIP-CODE";S3$

370

PRINT

380 INPUT"1=30 DAYS NET,2=C0D,3=PREPAID";TE

390 IF TE=1 THEN TE$ = "3(J DAYS NET"
400

IF TE=2 THEN TE$="C 0 D"

410

IF TE=3 THEN TE$="PREPAID"

420

PRINT:PRINT"1=FORWARDER,2=UNITED

PARCEL

":INPUT"3=PARCEL POST";SV
430 IF SV=1 THEN SV$="FORWARDER"
44$

IF SV=2 THEN

SV$="UNITED PARCEL"

450 IF SV=3 THEN SV$="PARCEL POST"
460

PRINT"{SHFT

CLR)":PRINTS1S:PRINTS2S:PRI

NTS 3$

470 PRINT:INPUT"SHIP TO SAME ADDRESS";QS

480 IF Q$="Y" THEN 510
490 PRINT:INPUT"NAHE";H1$:INPUT"NO.AND STR.
";H2$:INPUT"C.,ST.,ZIP";H3$

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS

500 GOTO520
510
520

H1$=S1$:H2$=S2$:H3$=S3$
FOR Q=l TO 3:PRINT#1:NEXT Q

530 PRINTS,TAB(29);"ELCOMP PUBLISHING

REVIEWERS SAY:
1 This Is Iho bosi lyping lutot
we haw seen yel; ****+"

INC.

ii

540

PRINTS,TAB|28);"2174

W.

FOOTHILL

BLVD.

#E"
550 PRINT#1,TAB(32);"UPLAND, CA. 91786"
555 PRINTS,TAB(34);"714-623-8314"
560

PRINT#1:PRINT#1:PRINT#1

565

PRINT#1,SPC(55);RD$

"Compuler aided instruction al
ils best."
Commander
Tt'1; is an eicellenl program
that makes typing practice an
enjoyable pastime instead of
boring drudgery "

570 PRINT/M
575 PRINTrfM,SPC(3);"ACCOUNT »:";C1;SPC(25);
"INVOICE #:";H
580

PKINTtfi:PRINT#1

590

PRINTS,SPC(6)JS1$;SPC(41-LEN(SI $));H1$

585 PRINT#1,TAB(3);"SOLD TO:-";TAB(32);"SHI
P TO:-"
600 PRINTS,SPC[6);S2$;SPC(41-LEN{S2$));H2$

DHJTHIUM PRESS

Rated ine BEST oducalional
program for the VIC 20
Crullio Computing

CUSTOMERS SAY:
". . . delighted with my son's

progress ... he is the only one in his second grade class
who touch types at the compuler."

610

PRINT#1,SPC(6);S3$;SPC(41-LEN(S3$)I;H3$

■Your Typing Tulor is an excellent program . , . ou: A
children literally wait in line to use It."

620

PRINT#1:PRINT#1

"Thoroughly satislied, can'i believe how last I've learned lo

625

FOR A=1

lype. I've never typed belore "

TO

80:PRINT#1,CHR$(163);:NEXT

630 PRINTS!,SPCI3);"YOUR ORDER";SPC(12);"TE
RMS";SPC(15);"SHIPPED VIA1';
631 PRINTS?,EPC(8);"DATE SHIPPED"
640

PRINTS 1 ,SPC(3);CO$;SPC(22-LEN(CO$));TE$

642

PRINT01,SPC(19-LEN(SV$));RD$

645

FOR A=1

In daily use by schools across trie USA.
NEW! Commodore Plus/4 or 16

.. .Tape $21.95 Disk S24 95

Commodore 64
VIC-20 (uneipanfied)

Tape «i 95 Disk 524.95
Tape %21 95

;SPC(20-LEN(TE$));SV$;
TO

IFR (FLIGHT SIMULATOR)

80:PRINT#1,CHR$(184);:NEXT

650 PRINTtfi ,SPC{ 3); "ORDER" ;SPC( 2 }; "SHIP";SP
651

REALISTIC AIRCRAFT RESPONSE

C{12);"DESCRIPTION";

PRINTtfi,SPC(17);"PRICE";SPC(11 );"TOTAL"

"Has a quality ol realism which
sets il aparl from others, even

655 FOR A=1 TO 80:PRINT#1,CHR$(163);:NEXT
660 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":GOSUB 1130
670 GOSUB 830
680 GOTO 660

Ihose I've lesled in flighi school."
I

5

Compute's Gazelle

IF
IF

DC=0 THEN 740
(S1>0) AND (SK30)

THEN D= . 25

720

IF

(S1>31)AND

THEN

730
740

IF SI>60 THEN D=.4
IF V<>0 THEN 800

750

IF SK15

760
770
780
790
800

IF (SI > 14) AND (SK30) THEN V=1.25
IF (S1>29) AND (SK50) THEN V= 1 . 5
IF (S1>49) AND ISK100) THEN V=2
IF SI>99 THEN V=2.5
11=11+1

830
840

850

THEN

(SK60)

Flighi lested by an air traffic
conlroller, Iwo skilled pilots anO
an elementary school class.

D=.33

Highly recommended by all."
Mid rate Gazelle

Y^^^^^~

V=2

facing a pilol in instrument fly

ing. I'm a 747 pilot and I think that Itns simulation could do
a lol lo improve the reactions and Instrument scan habits
of oven vory experienced pilots."

VtC-20 (unexpandefl)

C=S1*O

870

J$ = STR$(N1 ):K$ = STR$(S1 ):KK$ = STR$(21 )

Cartridge $39.95

Shipping and handling Si 00 per
order CA residents add 6% 1b*

A=O:GOSUB 1410
G$=D$:L1=L
A=C:GOSUB

747 pilot

NEW! Commodore Plus/4 or 18 . ...Tapoor Dish $29.95
Commodore 64
Tape or Disk $39 95

940

860

This is an unbelievably realistic
simulation of the dilftcullies

R=INT(D*100+.5):R$=STR$(R)

820 GOTO

INFO-64

"II is Iremendoua lun."

690 S1«I

700
710

810

Computs's Gazette

"Great program!"

SOFTWARE 3

1410
*

P.O. Box 6277

3$

San Rafael, CA 94903

(415) 499-0850

RUN MARCH 1585/43

Listing I nmliniifiL

880 J=LEN(J$):K=LEN(K$):KK=LEN(KK$)
890

1280

PRINT01,SPC(5-KK);Z1;

RETURN

1290 PRINT#1,SPC{3);"FROM:->";TAB<45);"REMA

900 PRINTS 1,SPC(6-K);S1;SPC(8);N1;SPC(6-J);

RKS:-"

E$;

1298

PRINT#1

910 PRINTS 1,SPC(30-LEN(ES)-L1);G$;SPC(17-L)

1300 PRINTtfi,SPC(5);"ELCOMP PUBLISHING INC.

920 C=S1*O:T=T+C

1310

950 Dl=INT(D1*100+.5)/100

1320
1330 FOR ZV=1

930
940

RETURN
D1=D*T

960
970
980

PRINT#1
A=D1:GOSUB 1410
PRINTS 1,SPC(46-LEN(R$));R;SPC(2);"%DTSC
OUNT= -";SPC(14-L);D$
990 FOR P=1 TO (10-ZS):PRINT*1:NEXT P

1000

PRINT/M ,SPC(23) ;"TIIANK YOU FOR YOUR OR

DER"

1003

FOR A=1

1006

C(52);"INVOICE"
PRINT#1,SPC(3);"AM'T";SPC(4};"TAX";SPC
(5);"FREIGHT";SPC(42);"TOTAL"

1005

1007

FOR A=1

PRINT#1,SPC(3);"TO:->"

1348

PRINT#1

1350
1360

PRINT#1,SPC(5);H1$

1370

PRINTS ,SPC(5);H3$

1380

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)"
ZS=0:S1=0:T=0:I=0

1040 A=V:GOSUB 1410
1050 H$=D$
1060 M1=(T-D1+V)*TR:REM TO EXCLUDE SALES

1460

ON

FREIGHT

USE

1120
1130
1150

GOSUB 1290:I=0:T=0:GOTO 250
INPUT"WHICH ITEM NO.";N1
IF Ml=0 THEN 690

1160

RESTORE

TO 80:PRINT#1,CHR$(184);:NEXT

GOTO 1170
PRINT"ITEM

1220

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:GOTO

1230
1250

INPUT"ENTER QUANTITY ORDERED ";Z1
INPUT"ENTER QUANTITY SKIPPED ";S1

1270

I=I+S1:ZS=ZS+1

!"

1130

REK

DATA

DATA

100,PRODUCT NO.1,2.25

P.O. Box 4196
4200 Shannon Drive
Baltimore, MD 21205
Wd residonis add 5M sales tai
DEALER INQUIRES INVITED

Inca

ASYNC-CARTRIDGE641

Into

canrldga

slot

allowing

com muni cations to 192 K BPS.
• Provloas socket foe 8K EPROM

sorlrtl

Vou cwi

put your communications ftoftwara on a

4— uUi-' rateiirom3

i

;

.

;

-■

■

f.1 t

AUTOMATIC MEASUREMENT—THE RECIPE BOX
will jiutomjilrciilly scolo up or down the amount of in
gredient:: yog nHed nccording to how many servinos

Arlss Marketing Co.

0,0,

• Plugs

bins lion oT Ihe above

'

to720O0Hr

TnoaerSsuraoi Disk

* and printar ulililies.
i Averaging.

aubnjuTJnea

■|~HiV!

printed

o<

PRO

Clrclo « on Roador Service card.

Dusl

SEARCH BY CATEGORY/INGREDIENT—Any com

check

FOR

DATA

SCOPE

bleakest, lunch, dinner, snacks, ele

Send

HERE

PRICE

Software forCammodore64& Apple:

SEARCH BY CATEGORY—Code your recioes as to

THE RECIPE BOX requires one disk drive and an

AND UNIT

6U1 Asynchronous Communications Inter
face Adapter lor Commodore 64* .

burger, or any oirier ingredienl you choose

PRINTED OUTPUT—Havo

H

START

STOCK

X 8 channata oik 1 6 uS *JD convert lime, e bit
r«. Easy to program Bo* * cabto available. $2

immbuiflur in me ireejer' Lei THE RECIPE SOX shew
you a" [he recipes lhal you have on Me trial use ham

cooles lo use in Hie kitchen or §rvo to friends

STATEMENTS

DUCT

ForCommodO's64.Applell,TRS80Co<orFTimBi>.
andothsri Conn«clstoCPUQu$.9channalBA/D

Now you can easily Elme and recall your favorite
recipes on your Commodore comffljter the RECIPE
BOX is a compile menu-driven disk system lhal
comes wiiri inu^D adoiiionai loarures
SEARCH BY INQREOIENT— Only nave a pound Ol

44 / RUN MARCH 1985

L=LEN(DS)
RETURN

ANALOG I/O BOARD

THE RECIPE BOX

primer

D$=D1$+K2$

Circle 33S on nuotlor Service card

COOMODORE 64

optional 1521 compatible
money order for $19 95 to.

D4=INT(B)

200,PRODUCT NO.2,1.50
2030 DATA 300,PRODUCT NO.3,3.75
2040 DATA 400,PRODUCT NO.4,2.50
2050 DATA 0,0,0
2060 REM LAST STATEMENT HAS TO CONTAIN

1230

CJido 243 on Rtriiiltrr Service card

OH

1560

2010
2020

1200
1210

SCREEN

1520 D5=B-D4
1530 IF D5<-09 THEN

2000

IF N=N1

NOT FOUND

D0=B*10

1600 CLOSE!:END

1190

HO.

D1$=STR$|B)

1510

1560
1570
1580

1210

THEN

RETURN

1540 D$=D1$+K1$
1550 GOTO 1570

PRINTS 1 :PRINTj¥1

1170 READ N,E$,0
1180 IF N=0 THEN

PRINTy/1 ,SPC(5);H2$

THEN

1510

);H$;SPC{51-L2);J$

FOB A=l

ZV

D3=D0-D2
1480 IF D3<.09
1490 D$=D1$
1500 GOTO 1570

1070 A=T-D1+M1+V:GOSUB 1410
1080 J$-D$:L2=L
1090 A=M1:GOSUB 1410
1100 PRINT01,SPC(8-L1);G$;SPC<7-L>;D$;SPC{3

1110

91786"

1470

TA

M1=(T-D1)*TR

1105

CA.

BLVD.

3:PRINT#1

NEXT

1440
1450

X

FOOTHILL

1405 REN DECIMAL ALIGN SUBROUTINE
1410 K1$="0"
1420 K2$=".00"
1430 B=INT|A»100*.5)/100

TO 80:PRINT#1,CHR$(163);:NEXT

A=T-D1:GOSUB
G$=D$:L1=L

TO

1345

1410

1020
1030

W.

HE"
PRINT#1,SPC(5)["UPLAND,

1340

1390
1400

TO 80:PRINTin ,CHR$|18 4);:NEXT

PRINTS 1 ,SPC(3);"NET";SPC(5);"SALES";SP

PRINTfli,SPC(5);"2174

i.

1

Usable

F.F.T.

■JilSl Displays
Ml

lo

0

>/>

-1 sample Iraq. Mag&

:

t

J phasedonelnl »c!

1 Neaas CPM carfl.

Commodora Scopo/FFT diak fi manual

AcDle II Scope/FFT disk* manual
»!00.
Timoi Scopo/FFT Eprorn Card.
S
Pleasa call or Mil lor FREE CATALOG

(omputer / ontlnuum
75 Scuihgila An., Suita fi
D»ly City. CA B410S

cartridge.

• Uaad u Device 2 (RS232 Port} with A5YNCWEDGE software On 8K EPROM.
•Compatible wllh Cartrldoe-Haker-MTM
with the addition of a blank BK EPHOM.
(Commodors 04 Is a registered trademark of
Commodore Business Machines, Inc.)
ASVNC-CARTR1DGE 64
ASYNC-WEDGE S4
BLANK BK EPROM
Shipping
(If C.O.D. add 12.00)

Custom Programming Group, Inc.
47-2A Mwchwood Read

141 SI 755 197B

(5B.95
19.95
5.50
3.00

EHon, PA 19341

{215)3034840

"Now Your Commodore 64
Can Print Like a Prol"

Grappler

Printer Interface

The Revolutionary Printer Interface for the Commodore 64 TM
A New Era in

A Uniquely Intelligent Interface:

Commodore Printing Power.

• Prints Screen Graphics Without Software

Grappler CD offers the first complete answer to

• Graphics Screen Dump Routines Include

your printer interfacing requirements, with many
powerful capabilities unique in the Commodore
marketplace. Complete signai translation allows
many popular name brand printers to operate

perfectly with the Commodore 64, or to imitate
Commodore's own printer. Even Commodore's
graphic character set can be reproduced on
Epson, Oktdata, Star, ProWriter and other popular

printers.
Exclusive Grappier CD features provide a variety
of graphic screen dumps, text screen dumps and
formatting. No other Commodore interlace can
offer this.

If you own a Commodore 64...
If you're serious about quality, trouble free
printing... You need the Grappler CD.
Contact your nearest Commodore dealer or call

Rotated, Inversed, Enhanced and Double Sized
Graphics.
• Full Code Translation From Commodore's PET
ASCII to Standard ASCII, the Language of Most
Printers.
• Complete Emulation of the Commodore 1525

Printer for printing of Commodore's Special
Characters.
• Dip Switch Printer Selection for Epson, Star,
Okidata, ProWriter and other popular printers.
• Conversion Mode for Easy Reading of Special

Commodore Codes.

• Text Screen Dump and Formatting Commands
• 22 UniqueText and Graphics Commands

ifOrange micro
1400 N. LAKEVIEW AVE.. ANAHEIM, CA 92807 U.S.A.

Orange Micro for a dealer near you.

(714)779-2772 TELEX: 183511CSMA

Commodn'r 64 ana Commodore lUBvi (ratfamj'kia

C Orange U>eF0.l-ic .i

FriV>n ii j rpgi&lBred 1 racem;i>k olFpiO" Amo-dfl Inc

Circle 195 on Reader Service C

CircieiB9onR«aUo

:ard.

TURBO 64
Turbo 64wi!l lurn your 1541 into a super las! ana efficient disk drive Loads
programs five lo eight limes (aster, works win 99°n ol you' Basic and machine

$19.95

language orograms Tne master disk allows you lo put unhmiled TurOO 64
Door copies on all your disks This Disk also includes
Auto Run Boot MaKer

Auto Hun Bool Maker will load and auto run you' basic of machine language programs

WAR GAMES

AUTODIALER

$19-95

i-Auto Dili mil automatically dial a set ol numbers you cnoose

3-Review NumMn wilt review numbers that were answered Dy a computer
DM5-Errors20 2l 22 23 27 & 29

!)' i ■ i i'ij.i'.1'

Formal Single Tracks
Read Disk Errors

3-Savfl Number! wril lave numbers nnere a computer answered

starting track

sector, slan and end addresses

4-Hnrflcopy ol Number* will print out list ol numbers nhere a computer answorsd

Dlik Match-Compare any two

5-LOAD Numbers will load

Vi Track Reader-read and seleci

diskettes

S-Continue will pick uo dialing where it was interrupted.

11 Irack

New WetJge-EaSiei to use COS

If) Trick formatter-Formal a
diSK witn '; (racks This li

wedge

Mu

For

View RAM-Visual display ot me

you' 1S41

diskette

code unde' errors

Read'Wnte Test-1541

Sync Maker-Place a sync mark

great is that you can also RUN the cartridges pro

periormance lest

Also

grams without plugging in the cartridge! the

Repilr a IraM-Repair a Irack

used lor protection

wild checksum errors

Sync Reader-Check lor Sync

KRACKER gets YOU INSIDE the cartridge! Put

Reads

all your favorites on disk and get rid of the clut
ter. This package provides your-with the software

code under errors arO restores

Oils on any track out to 41

I rack

Change Onve No.-Changes

and hardware needed to get started Program on
disk included (Some cartridges require use ol ex
ternal RAM not included)

Fail Formii-Pormal a disk in
jusl 10 seconds [with verify'l

or.ve number (7-30)

The Original
Book of Facts

5DETUJFIRE

UNLOCK THE MYSTERIES
OF THE COMMODORE

3rd

HflNDBDDH
THIRD EDITION!

Edition

NOW AVAILABLE!

for everyone!

r C-GA

5 S M an an
Sufimlaiiom inv.lM
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10-READ LOG

3-ADD TO SYSOP'S CORNER

11-CVCLE LOG

4-NEW SYSOP'S CORNER

12-READ DOWNLOAD FILE

5-READ MESSAGES

13-SCRATCH DOWNLOAD FILE
14-ADD TO OTHER SYSTEMS
15-CREATE OTHER SYSTEMS

$59.95

■SHIPPING. S3.00

or Personal

9-WHITE OPENING MESSAGE

7-CYCLE MESSAGES
8-READ SVSOP MESSAGES

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY

Mo^sv 0'$*'

1-RUN MEGASOFT BBS
2-CREATE MEQA FILES

6-SCHATCH MESSAGE

S9 95 US

Allow 14 aay* id- aoii.eiy 2 in 7 aays lor

menus and more...

one has all Ihe features and you can customize it easily yourself.

not be without!

* Tapes only

^6.99

—How to design your own

Set up and oporale your own bulletin board with one or two disk dnues. This

reveal the protection methods used on your originals A diskette with all softwaie is available lor a minimum extra charge This may not bo the only book
your should have lor the C-64 but it is certainly the one bock you should

129.95 US

your own programs

—Full size reference chads

BULLETIN BOARD

lormalting illegal tracks/seclors, sync writing and more! The Third edition ex
plain*, tolls how to detect and how to wrlii them with included software.
Eleven useful utilities and many proleclion listings' Our disk analysis programs

Book & Disk ol all programs

—Advanced protection lor

Book of Facis is

lechon. ana disk protection Disk protection covers error no s 20. 21. 22.23.

$19.95 US

—Includes a routine to protest

experience, the Original

27 and 29 plus single Irack formatting, header modification, header swapp
ing, hall track reading and writing, reading and writing modified bit densilies,

C64 Book only

—Tips on how to unprolecl
you' software

—NO MATTER what your

cedures Now you can learn bolh now to protect and unproieci software!
The lechniques covered include copying cartridges to tape or disk, tape pro-

Enciojn Centers Ciec*

language monitor

— Introduction lo color, sound
and much more
your own programs

gambit from legalities to protection methods lo step-by-step back up pro

pion» otut'S Canada otatti musi de »n u S
Damn ViSA — MASTER CARD —COD

—How to use a machine

first day

programs, Ihen Iliis is (he book lor you! This 224 page manual covers the

Cnec*

EXPLORING
YOUR COMMODORE

— Easy siep-by-slep examples

—Tricks you can do your

$44.95

The Advanced
Book of Facts

—Simple Instructions

II you're llred ol being fiaraasefl by protected software and too many copy

Cart

oil.

WOW you can own this unique and powerful tool
which will allow you to dump the contents ol 8K
and 16K cartridges onto disk! But what's really

Iree and used seclo's on a

The Ooc-Ds* Doctor inai 'eaos

.

lell

KARTRIDGE KRACKER

Unicritch-Restore a scraicried

Drlva Mon-Disk Drive

Vic 20 Oook

it

nach

schemes a'fl corning from

an any track out to ti

in numbers to continue where

$29.95

ID Check-Check ID s an any

where The ne*t prelection

assembler/disassembler

Byte lor Byte

MegaSoft
P O
O
P

Limited

Box 1080.
1080. Battle
Battle Ground.
Ground Washington
WaBox
98604

PhOfie (206)667-5116 • BBS 687-5205 AH- HOuri Compute, 10 Comcier

Ciiclo IBS on Reader Sorvice card.

A Survival Guide to the
1541 Disk Drive

The Complete Book on
Telecommunications

This is a 40 + pagB book and comes complete with all
commands and examples on how to use them

A 40 + page book thai will help you get started with your
Modem. How to use it and how to access a BBS. Com
puServe, Dow Jones as well as up and down load.

$6.99

1541 Super ROM
Fast Save Load Verify
Fast Scratch and Validate
10 Second Format with Verify
No more Drive Head rattling
during Format or Error Reading

$6.99

$39.95

also Save with Replace is
Improved
• Two times faster. Eight times faster
when used with Turbo 64 which is included

1541 Super ROM is 100% Compatible

APALLO

• Easily installed in Minutes

COPIES IT ALL

APALLO Does it All. This program is the latest generation of
copy programs. It will do everything the $39.00 and $49.00 pro
grams will do and more. It Copies ALL drive errors, bad tracks
and sectors, non-standard format, bad syncs, and half tracks.
We feel this is the best program of its kind available...
Copy Protected Disk
Copy Files
Format a Disk

MSD Sure Copy
At last a complete utility package tor the MSD Dual Drive. This
is the first MSD utility program (rial does it all. The main
menu options include:

D-CODER
Translates any machine language program into easy-

• Scratch a File

Change Disk Name

• Rename a File

Quit

•

N-CODER

s 19.95

the machine

language manipulator...
The perfect companion

Makes complete notations of all important memory

program to D-CODER!

Gives you ttiree ways of accessing programs:

• Copy Unprotected Disk

View Directory

$3995

Sure Copy will put all errors automatically on disk: 20, 27, 23, 27 and 29's.

la-read English descriptions with complete explana
tions ol each command!
locations accessed by the program! (SID. VIC, MOS,
KERNAL. etc.)

$29.95

"oo

C-64
Label Maker
Choose one to one million labels...

Allows you to easily make changes in ma
chine language programs... right on the disk!

1) Will read and list programs from DISK
2) Will read and ll!t programs from MEMORY!
3) Direct user Input (trom magazines, etc.)
Can be used to locate and examine any machine
language program's pro lection routines!

Can be used to easily break apart machine language
programs for study and examination!
Printer option for complete hard copy listings!"
You no longer

$1995

nssd (o be an
EGGHEAD to
read Machine
Language.

EnciMS Cashiers Check. Money Order, or Personal
Cnecfe. Allow M days for delivery, 2 to 7 flays for
phone orders

Canada orders must be in U S

DolJars. VISA - MASTER CARD -COD
Programs for

J2 00 S & H on all
JMJona Invlied.

• Rewrite ability allows code lo tie altered
and then rewritten directly to the disk!
•

Features sector-by-sector scrolling

assembly language display of machine
language programs'
• Notation ot ASCII text equibalents lor easy
spotting ol embedded text strings!

• Handy reference display ol ail assembly
language commands and their ML
numerical equivalents!
• Byte splitter lor easy' splitting ol decimal
addresses into low byte-high byte format!

s

£23

•14.95
• On-line Instructions
• Allows Fall Editing

• Works with all Standard Printers
• This Program will even put your
Disk Directory on Labels for you

MegaSoft

Limited

P.O. Box
P.O.
Box 1080,
1080. Battle
Battle Ground.
Ground. Washington
Was
98604

Phone (206)687-5116 • BBS 687'5205 aler Hours Compuur l0 compuur
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This miniature spreadsheet
program

handles

tries in a 10 x

100

en

10 grid, plus

column and row headings,
and is useful for calculating
small tables of numbers.

As listed here, this program will

zeroes. It also shows the first four
column names (in blue).

and down movement. Don't worry,
place. Just remember that the names

a stripped-down version for the 3.5K

To avoid any misunderstanding,
columns are vertical and rows are

VIC, but there just wasn't enough

horizontal. A row total is just a sum

and totals at the bottom correspond
directly to the other numbers exactly

memory.

of all numbers in that row; likewise,

the way you sec them.

only run on the VIC-20 wilh a Super
or 3K expander. I wanted to include

though; everything is in its proper

a column total is the sum of all num

For example, the row name at the

bers in that column. The totals can

top of the bottom left window (and

not be edited like the other numbers

the total on (he other side) is in direct

and are automatically updated as you

relation to all numbers at the top of

Mini-Calc is set up just like this.

work wilh the spreadsheet (you will

the other wiuduws.

When you view it, however, its ap

see this later).
The first window holds columns A

Entering Numbers

The Format

To see the program's format, look

first at Table 1.

pearance is slightly different.

and B, while columns C and D are

Now that scrolling and viewing the
numbers is clear (I hope), let's enter

part utilizes the dynamic keyboard

below in the second window. The
bottom left window holds the row

and will be seen on the screen). It

names, while to the right are the row

some numbers. Press the £ (British
pound sign) key, and a little window

then

When run, it first deletes the lines
holding

the

Data

prompts

you

statements

to

input

(this

row

totals. Below each column should be

will be displayed next to "< -data

names and column names, which stay

printed,

the same throughout the rest of the

umn total.
To sec those rows not immediately

entry."
Also, the simulated cursor (a black
square) has moved from the word

visible, press the space bar. To scroll

"scroll" to the first window. The cur
sor is your guide to whatever you're

datafile has not even been created.

back, use the L key.
To view those columns not

After this, the screen is set up with

mediately visible, press the > and <

scroll

the title (and other Information) at

keys; you needn't use the shift key

must position the cursor at the word

the top and four "windows" below.

wilh them. Moving to the left and
right might look a little weird be

"scroll." If you want to enter numbers,

program. Next, "LOAD DATA?" ap
pears. When you first run the pro
gram, press N in response, since a

The spreadsheet is now ready. It

in

reversed

black,

a

col

im

displays the first five row names you

cause I used the same assembly-lan

typed in and fills all columns with

guage routine that I used on the up

RUN It Right

VIG20
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3K or Super expaiukr
Disk drive

doing on the screen. If you want to

through

the

numbers,

you

you must position it beside the num
ber you want to change and so on.
Now, type in any number, care-

**m<4m?w m?'

COMMODORE 64
AND VIC-20
OWNERS ONLY:
This is just 1 of 15 pages of the
newest and biggest Skyles catalog, hot
off the press.
We know you'll want this page, in its full
7x10 splendor, and another 14 pages ofpe
ripherals, software and books that will make
your Commodore 64 or VIC-20 computer even ni
cer to live with.
So, if we missed sending you your very own
copy within the last few weeks, call us at
(800) 227-9998, unless you live in California, in
which case call (415)965-1735.

. rom Skyles
Electric Works, the
oldest and largest
professional specialists in
the business.

Skyles Electric Works
231E South Whisman Road
Mountain View, CA 94041
(415)965-1735
1541 FLASH! isattademarfiolSkylesEleclricWorks.

Commodore 64 is a trademark oi Commodore.

CirclB 90 on Reader Service card.

only have to use one key, the British
Co). A

llul

B

a.i. c

cot d

pound sign.

cui, y.

Ciit.J

Total

Rii-

If you make an error when enter
ing a number (for example, if you

enter something like .5.65 or 5.6 - 7),
the program will usually enter 0.
Another note about the automatic

Rm 10

entry after typing two numbers past
Table 1.

the decimal: If you want to enter

Sample format ofMini-Calc spreatkkeet.

whole numbers, you may type the
decimal and two zeroes, and they will

enter without hitting the £ key. Also,
as you enter your numbers into the
Range
lHJ-210

Description
Screen selup (windows,

text, etc).
390-460

Main control routine. Sends
control to appropriate rou
tine depending on key being

pressed.

620-690 Scroll routine. Machine lan

Key
Space bar
L key
< key

primed JI buitum of each
window.

> key

1300-1230

Dynamic keyboard delete.

Moves to adjacent coiEnters number into
over numbers if desired.

+ key
t key

£ key

formula calculation.

4OWM040 Printing of appropriate col
umns and minis after formula
Formula entry routine. Al
lows only valid formula.
63I0-6H00

Rircci .1 Return over for

and variable showing
are used,
Forces a Return over for
mula, but cleats out every
thing l« the right of
cursor.

S key Saves spreadsheet.

up (o position numbers.

Other variables used for ma
chine language decimal align
ment, simulated cursor and
so on.

9020-9075

Numeric Entry routine. Used
foi entering or changing

numbers in spreadsheet. Row
and column totals updated.
10(100-10010

Checking routine. Assures
viewing eight columns only.

IOOH-11OO0 Routine used to print adja
cent columns tor viewing,
16000

Save and load Datallles
routine.

Table 2. Line ranges for each module,

5(1/RUN MARCH 1985

position, lying on the A. Now, you

letter N.
Using this format, the steps for en
tering (he formula are as follows:
Step /.Type in any letter A through

j. This is where the result of the cal
culation is stored.
Step 2. Type in the = sign.
Step 3. Type any Ictler A through

J or the letter N.
Step -t.

Tabio 3. Key operations for Mmi-Calc program.

Type any of the five oper

ators: • / -

+ ..

Step 5. Type any letter A through
J or the letter N.
Steps

I, 2 and 3 will always be

followed. In other words, you can't

6830-7115 Actual formula calculation on

Tabbing routine. Strings set

the cursor will move to the home

umn equals any column or the letter

be included in formula.

dated accordingly.

Next, hit the I (up-arrow) key, and

N (*,',-,+ or ,) any column or the

dent variable (N), which can

9000-9017

Now, on to the matter of formula
entry. To enter a formula, the cursor
must be situated beside "scrol!."

or change.

Numeric entry for indepen

result column. Row totals up-

Formula Entry

lows: The quantity in the result col

calculation.
(>(IU{)-(>5()!>

column

position for formula entry

ing is erased, and formula

! key

notice

Places cursor at "home"

Kvi.ine routines.

Column total update alter

you'll

and row totals being updated.

next column,

mula or variable N. Noth

ln|iin for row and column

spreadsheet,

can enter any formula you choose.
The format of the formula is as fol

Places cursor at top of

1):li:i lor siuriny machine Ian-

names,

3000-3030

Moves to adjacent col

spreadsheet. Also skips

except in reverse,

800-810

Scrolls rows downward.

ninns toward column j.
£ key

700-760 Scroll routine, Same as above

1W0-] 111(1

Scrolls rows upward.

umns toward column A.

guage pushes everything up,
next Information is then

Effect

have a formula such as "IS = ". Steps

fully. If you type a number larger

4 and ?i can be repeated until the

than six digits before the decimal,

space provided fills up.

the program will accept only the first

Therefore, you can have a formula

six digits and enter them automati

as simple as "A = 11" or as compli

cally. Likewise, only two digits after

cated as "A=B*C/H + N". The cal

the decimal point are accepted and

culations arc done in the order that

entered. This assures that the num

they appear in the formula and nut

ber has only two decimal places and

in the usual (*, /,

is no higher than 999999,99. The neg

some versions of Basic incorporate.

ative range is up to -99999.99 (this
is usually high enough ("or most uses).

Also, you may have noticed in step

If your number was within range,

such as 22, 35.7 or - 497.2, then hit
the £ key to enter it.
After the number is entered, the

+, -) order thai

4 an unusual operator—the comma.
This character performs exponentia
tion and will be explained later.

After formula entry is complete, hit

cursor moves down one spate, ready

the I key. The cursor will move down
next to "N = ". The formula is entered

for another entry. If you want to skip

but will not actually take effect until

over numbers, just hold down the £

the variable N is entered. This is any

key. When you do this, you'll notice
that the cursor travels through each

in the formula; however, instead of

column of numbers and back to the

typing

word "scroll." Thus, to move to any

2.06", you would type "A = B*C + N".

number and to enter a number, you

Then, when the cursor drops down

number that you may want included
something

like

"A = B*C +

g

bme Town Business Grow
Info

Designs

is

the

leading producer of

accounting software for the Commodore 64...
home town businesses made us Number 1.
We specialize in Accounting Software and
market only the highest quality business
systems. Our integrated systems have helped

businesses become more prosperous through
better management of their money and re
sources. Info Designs five accounting pack
ages make it possible for you to computerize
your business cost effectively. Our proven bus
iness software packages have been purchased
for $595 each. With 100,000 programs sold,
you can be assured of a proven value at $79.95
perCommodore-64 program.

Select the disk programs you need—
• Accounts Receivable/Billing
• Account Payable/Checkwriting
• General Ledger
• Inventory Management

• Payroll

Customer Support Plan
An optional telephone consulting service is
available to support installation and ongoing
operations.

To Purchase
See your local Commodore-64 Dealer or call

us directly at (313) 540-7772.
Clicla 102 on ftoacloi Stmlco carfl.

Info Designs Inc.

6905 Telegraph Road
Birmingham, Ml 48010

next 10 die "N = " on the screen, the
value "2.06" would be typed.
After you have entered a value for

A Spreadsheet Example

the variable N, use the £ key to ini
tiate the formula. In a few seconds
(usually), the results of the calcula
tion will show on the screen, and the

cursor should be positioned back at
'•scroll."

1 thought il might be helpful to briefly run through a typical spreadsheet application.

You will DO doubt come up with better spreadsheet! than this, but i! does show the
usefulness of a program like Ibis when calculating columns of numbers. Also, 1 will try
to tie up sonic loose ends, especially the use of the comma (,) as an operator.

Other Features
There are some other features of
the spreadsheet I should mention.
First, I stated earlier that no num
ber larger than 999999.99 can be en
tered. If, however, the program

A money-management book I recently purchased included a table showing the possible
effect different inflation rates could have on a typical household budget. I have created
a similar table below, which will be used as our spreadsheet example.
S AMT PER YR. % OF BUDGET 6% INFL. 10% INFL. 15% INFL.

HOUSING

3000

FOOD

1800

CLOTHING

1500

TRANSPTN

850

LrnunES

800

you see this after a formula entry,

ENTERTNMT

800

you'll know that the number calcu

MEDEX.

700

lated was too high to be displayed.
Another number, which you will

HOUSE MAIN.

580

SAVINGS

900

MISC.

400

enters a number larger than this as
a result of a formula calculation, the

number entered would be 999999. If

probably see more often, is 100000.
Again, the program will enter this

after a formula calculation if a cer
tain condition exists—division by 0.
As you probably know, computers

will not divide by 0. If a program
tries this, you get an error message
(the same way a calculator displays a
row of Es).
To avoid this error message, which

You'll notice that only the first column is filled with numbers. These ate the only ones
that need to be typed. The other columns will be generated via formulas.
First, run the program. Next, lype N after the question "LOAD DATA?," and then
start entering the row and column names. It's probably best to enter these names in the
same order as seen in the chart, but any order will work. Also, the program only accepts
7 (column) or 9 (row) letters in a name, so try to abbreviate.

When the screen is set up, enter that first column of numbers under the "$ AMT PER
YR." column. I Icre is where the order of entering data is importanl. You may remember
I stated earlier that any column of data corresponds directly to any other data according

to screen position. This means, for example, that if the name "CLOTHING" is three

would stop the program, I wrote the
instructions so that a divisionby-0

rows down in the bottom left window, then its corresponding data should be typed in

condition is skipped over, and the

feel for what corresponds to what as you scroll through different columns.

number 100000 is entered.
The last feature is the Disk Save

with their corresponding "N ■ " values in the Mine order as they arc listed.

routine.

When

you

have

finished

working with your spreadsheet and

at (he third row of its window. 1 stress this point only because it is important to get a

Now it is time to let the program create the rest. Simply type in the following formulas
B = A/N

B = B*N

F-N

ON,F*A

D-N.F'A

E=N,F"A

N = 11330

N=100

N*20

N«l.06

N=>1.10

N=1J5

are ready to quit, press S. Type in
your filename and press the return
key. Your spreadsheet will be com
pletely saved to disk and the program
will end.

The first and second formulas merely fill column B with a percentage breakdown of
the various household expense*. This isn't particularly necessary for this example hut
may prove useful sometimes.
The third formula stores the number 20 into all of column F (this is a handy way of

filling columns with a certain value].

Additional Remarks

Now that I've covered just about
everything you need to know to put
the spreadsheet to work, I would like
to add a few minor points.
If you realize you typed in a wrong

number for N in your formula, there

is a solution. If you hit the ! key, this
will place the cursor back to the home
position. Now you can type the right

formula, hit the ! key and type an
other number for N.
Also, another editing feature to use
is thejC key. After typing the formula.
the I key erases any remains of the

instead of the British pound sign.
The difference is that hitting the +

Also, there is a list of line-number

key will immediately move the cursor
to the top of the next column. This
feature is especially handy when, for

gram (see Table 2) and a chart th;it

example, you're changing a number
in the first column and then moving
on to the word "scroll." Here, all you
do is hit the + key four times.

"old" formula. Using the £ key in
stead does not erase anything. This

Technical Notes

is useful in changing just part of a

is a disassembly of the three machine
language routines (see Listing 2) that

formula.
If you want to advance through the
columns, you can press the
52 / RUN MARCH 1935

+

key

Included with the program listing

ranges for each module of the pro

reviews which key to press when us
ing the spreadsheet (see Table 3),

The machine language routines
are probably the centerpiece of the

whole program. Without them, 1 think
that the ability to easily view any num

ber within the matrix would have suf
fered. I won't go into the workings
of these routines except to give a
brief description.

control the vertical scroll and the

The two scroll routines are almost
identical. The only difference is that

number aligning within the windows.

one works somewhat in a reverse

changed (or entered). Then the ma
chine language routine is called. This

routine searches through the screen
locations where (he number has been

printed, looking ai each locaiion and

Formulas 4, 5 and (i are the real workhorses. They are responsible for storing column)
C, 1) and K with the Inflated value) uilng percent rates of 6, III and IB, reapectlvely.
You'll notice thai the value f»r "N = " changes for each rale.
The method fur calculating columns C, E> and K it based on the genera] compoundInterest lonnuhi given below.

counting until h finds either a space
(code 32) or a decimal (code 'Hi).
When either one is round, the num
ber of its location is subtracted from
7. The resull of this subtraction is
then used to shift the number over
ihat many locations.

For example! if the number was
:tr>.H, then the decimal is found at

where
KV = Future Value

llie ilnrd location. Three subtracted

I'V = 1'iesenr Value*

i = [iiiiivm (or inflation) rate
N = NiiiiiI)i.t r>l periods (i>r years)

Row and col
As wilb any mathematical problem. 1 he-expression inside [he parentheses is performed

flrlL This is why the "N ■ " values in llie example aie set eijtial to I .(Hi, 1.1(1 and 1,1 fl (I
plui .ii. .Hi and ,15 Inflation rales), Next, these value) have to be raised to die power ol
the number otf petiods (N), or 20 years [i olumn &■}- Please note thai this is accomplished

by using (he comma as an nperaioi in the "N,F" pan ol the !asi three formulas, Aliei
1I1U. you multiply by die "Present Values" that were typed into Column A. (Thus, the
complete formula—Kesuh Column = N,F*A.)

For those of you who may be i usly On your math, another way 10 express "N.l;" is
N*N*N.. .2(1 times. Sinn1 it wouldn't be very convenient to have to type in something

thl) long, >ou tan see the reason for having an exponential operator, in other tpre&dtheel
program] (and most versions of Basic), this operator is represented by (be 1 (h.ii jcter.

The coding scheme 1 used in this scrtmn of my program did not lend itsell well 1<i Using
this character, so 1 used the comma character instead.

umn totals are
automatically
updated as you
work with the
spreadsheet.

The purpose of my Example is mainly to show you that spreadsheets have many uses.
These "what-if guessing games seem to be most interesting.
As I stated elsewhere in this article, die operations in a formula aie executed left to

righl (parentheses c.tnnot be used). This was the reason foi typing ihe formula its N,F*A
instead of A*NJ\ The laller would have multiplied < ohimn A by \ and then raisetl lllis
resull to the power ol column K (20).

This final resull would not only lie erroneous, bin would produce numbers so bi^b
that the VIC would break Out with an Overflow error message, (lenerally, such an error
will only occur by misuse of the exponential operator (comma). A partial solution is

from 7 is ■!, which means that the
number must be shifted over four
screen positions. Seven is used be

cause the decimal is to be lined up
at the seventh position from where
it was originally printed.

One last technique thai

available: simply clear the screen and t>pe:

I

think

could be useful in any program is

GOTO 16000

(he Delete routine. It starts at line

When asked lor the datable name, type ii in.

This will start saviiiK your data to your disk. Afterwards, the program will end, Aa I
said, tiiis is: only a partial solution. You will have lo reload MiuiCalc and brinj; in the
dataflle you just saved.

HOI), Using die dynamic keyboard, it

prints the line numbers thai hold the
Data statements and forces a carriage
return over them (you can see this
taking place right after typing RUN).

ThlB idea was harder to pul into prac
tice (ban I thought.

Originally. 1 had set the variable
LN equal to the llrsi line number to

manner from the other. In a stroll,
you're either "pushing" everything in
the windows up one spate or down

windows almost ai the same time.

tine is responsible lor aligning (he

the program was to increment I.N so

one space. You do this by loading the
accumulator with information from a
screen address, using a register (X or

numbers within (he windows. I tried

dial the next line could be deleted.

many other methods of doing (his in

It wouldn't work. It seemed (hat after

Basic using siting functions, and I

the first line WaBdeleted, all variables

Y), then storing that information into

found just one solution. This solu

were reset to I), including I.N. Be

the screen address directly above or

tion is used in printing the column

cause of this, I changed llie program

below, using another register.
Both registers are then incre

totals lull cannot be used witli (he

so thai l.N would be incremented on

other numbers because of speed re

the screen just as if it were being

mented or decremented (depending

quirements and oilier reasons.

typed in Direct mode. This solved my

on what scroll you're using), and tlic

The third machine language rou

This

machine

language

i online

be deleted. After the firsi deletion,

problem.

accumulator, repealing (lie process.

offset. First, Basic prints the number

Of course, these Data statements
hold the machine language portion

Of course, with each routine (up or
down), this is taking place on all four

at a position determined by which

ol (he program and are Poked into

next screen address is loaded into the

aligns numbers simply by finding an

number in the spreadsheet is being

the cassette buffer before deletion.
RUN MARCH I9S5/ 53

About 600 bytes of memory are saved

to locations 1 and 2. These numbers

using this technique.

are a high-byte, low-byte address used
by

decimal

If you have any questions or sugges

tion s concerning the program, I

I hope some of you can pul this

alignment.
The number to be concerned with

would be happy to hear from you. I

program to good use. When writing

is the Poke to location 2. This will

will also he glad to provide a copy "1

it, I came across many pitfalls, but I

either be 'M) or 31 and requires sub

the program if you'll send me a sell-ad

did learn a lot about llasic; notably,

tracting the offset. Also, look through

how it calculates and prints variables.

the Data statements and change these

dressed stamped mailer along with a
disk or tape and $2.
OS

Closing Remarks

For those of you with 8K or itiK

the

machine

language

6570, 6800, 7012, 9000-9015, 9061,
9062, 10015-10027.

two numbers (30 and 31) by taking

expanders, I have listed the line num
bers that require changing. These

off the offset.

contain screen addresses that prob

changed:

ably only need subtracting an offset.
In some cases, you will sec two Pokes

730, 1030-1190 (Data statements),
4020, 4025, 6000, 6025, 6500, 8510,

Here are the line numbers to be

110-123, 632-665,

Listing 1. Disassembh of'Mini-Cede propa

703-

Address

all author correspondence

Glen Ihimie, Ml) 21061.

03AF.

CMP <t

SO

32

031SO

BEQ

04

08B6

03B2

CMP tt

2F.

46

033C

LDX #

57

87

O3B4

BNE

F5

03AB

033E

l.nv tt

6D

109

0386

STY Z

00

0

0S40

l.DA.X

1 F.liE

771)0

08BS

I.I)A /.

C8

200

0343

STA.Y

1E6E

7790

03I1A

SEC

0S46

l.l>A,X

D3BH

SBC /.

00

0

STA.Y

IFOB
IF08

7944

0349

7944

03BD

STA /.

00

0

034C

1DA.X

8076

03BF

CMP tt

00

0

034F

STA.Y

tPSC
IF8C

8076

03C1

BEQ

16

03D9

0352

DEY

03C3
03C5

LUY It

09

9

LDA[V]

01

1

01

1

0393

DEX

0354

Cl'X #

II-

255

03C7

INY

0356

BNE

ES

0340

03C8

STA[Y]

0558

l.DA tt

211

32

03CA

085A

STA.Y

7790

03CB

035D

STA.Y

7944

03CC

Cl'Y H

FF

255

0360

STA.Y

IE6E
IF08
[F8C

DEY
DEY

807(1

BNE

F5

03C5

0303

DEY

03CE
D3D0

32

INY

0364

BNE

]■■!

035A

03DI

1.1) A #

20

0566

l.DA tt

All

160

0303

STA[Y]

01

1

0368

I Fflfl

8085

031)5

DEC 7.

00

0

0S6B

STA
RT8

031)7

iiNi-:

EA

03C3

036C

LDY#

Of)

0

1.1>A 7.

02

•2

036E

LDX#

IS

22

END OF ROUTINE

0370

LDA.X

1E6E

7790

03D9
03DB
OSDC

ad<; tt

78

120

0373

STA.Y

1ESE

7790

03DE

STA /.

03

2

0376

1 .DA.X

1 FOB

7944

03E0

LDY It

0A

10

037!)

STA.Y

1P08
1F8C
IF8C

7944

03E2

00

I)

8076

Q3E4

LDA U
STAIY]

1)1

1

8076

03F.6

DEY

0S7C

1.DA.X

037K

STA.Y

CLC

0382

[NX

O3F.7

BNE

IB

03F.4

0383

1NY

03E9

02

2

0384

CPY #

58

88

03EB

LDA /
SBC

038ti

BNE

E8

0370

78

120

DEX

08EC
03EE

SBC tt

0366
0369

STA /.

02

2

1.DA tt

20

32

03F0

RTS

038B

STA.X

1E6E

7790

038E

STA.X

1 FOB

7944

0391

STA.X

IF8C

8076

0394

DEX

0395

CPX #

5H

HH

0397

BNE

F2

038B

0399

LDA #

AO

160

0S9B

1FED

8173

OSfiF

STA
RTB
LDA tt

(17

7

03AI

CMP tt

07

7

03A3

IStQ

(12

03A7

03A5

I.DA #

08

8

03A7

STAZ

C8

200

03A9

LDY tt

DO

0

D3AB
03AC

INY
01

1

089E

1.DAIY1

54 / RUN MARCH 1985

to

Tim Afk.ork, 1308 Grain Highway, S.W.,

KNI) OF ROUTINE

Listing 2. Mini-Cak program.
PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":GOSUB1010:LN=1000:GOT

END OK ROUTINE

101

102

103

0800
POKE36878,14:DIMA(10,10):PRINT"{SHFT CL
R) LOAD DATA? HIT{CTRL 9JY{CTBL 0}OR(CT

RL

9}N":K=197

GETD$:IFD$=""

THEN102

IFD$="Y"THENGOSUB17000
CC=30720:H=1:S$="(5 CRSR DNs)":DEF FNB(

X)=INT(X*100+.5>:TFD$o"Y"T[tENGOSUB1200
110

:PRINT"{SHFT CLRJ"

FORT=7680+CCTOB185+CC:POKET,0:NEXT

r
K commodore
NEW
1101 LETTER

e commodore

128
STOCK
27995

QUALITY PRINTER

274

z commodore

1702 MONITOR

1749

C" commodore 64

1541 DISC DRIVE

149"

TOUCH TABLETS

NEW! MSDSUPER DISC
NOW ON SALE

toaiafoucniabla-D
Muppot Learning Keys

45995

20.M

Spttomaslor-D T

2O.B5
.

AaoDKS-D

Comm1660
Call

Hesll

Call

Call
Call

Cassette Recorders

Gemini SG10/15NOWI209"
GeminiSD10H5New! Call
GeminiSR10H5New! Call
Gemini 15X

399"

59"

Silver Reed 400

249"

ThlrdParty

39"

Silver Reed 500

379"

Brother15X

379"

Brother 25X

514"

Juki6100

399"

Blue Chip with

Interface

BjOW Bursl -Call

ZI.H

Co)lTkC LlVf-Cart .

M.H

DMaDriWnnQ-Cart

21.»

Fscemaker-Cari.

M.M

219"

BMCColor

Comp

BMCGreen

169"
289"

69"

BASF

13"

Scotch

14"

Maxell

14"

Polaroid

13"

269

C-16 Computer

C+ 4 Computer
801 Printer

802 Printer
803 Printer .

Fraction Tewr-Cart
Jukeboi-Cart
Kids on Keys-Cart..

20.95
..20.9S
IT.H

Spnrch Amazing

Thing-D
Snoop«i*1-0

.24.95

Snooper »2-D

37.95

Murder Dy Iho Doren-0 2J.95

Acci Bec-O

37.95

Peanut Butter F9nc-D.. 2495

AccisPay-0

37.95

Sea Horeertoe n Seek S4.85

Mage Desli-0

53.95

Success Deom0ls

Zorkl.ll«m-D

29.95

General L«lge>-0

.

SiopwiOetl-O.. ,.
Slaraoss-D .. . .
Deadlino-D

.29.95

COMMOOORE
Ptc^ram Bet Guide

.10.95
19.95

29.95

EwyMan-0

EsySoipl-0.

DucWAhcy-O

Mastenng Die SAT-0

!7.*S

19.95

.23.95

Ernies Mage

Snapes-D
Movie Musical
Wjovwss-D.

i*.95

Fractions

21.95
104.95

HIS

H.95

Success Fracuons
(MuHDni-DT .

. . 17.95

EuyCMc-D

' 1

Tmeooumt-0
CocoNotes-O.. .

14»

(AOa/SuoO-D/T

M.*S
Up Fa Giaos-Can .

[AaaSuM)-DT

Success Decimals
(MuWDivhO'T

cbs sornvARE

10.95

Eisy finance
UIJUJV-O

Diskettes

|

Color Printer i

Gronilnas Honse-0... 20.95

AssomWer-D

Pan 13O0 RGBS

Z3.K

25*5

GeminiSBIONew! ..Call

CommCN-2

Monitors

801 MCS

20.95

Aegean \to^3oe-Cajl... 21.95
All in me Col* Ca*9-C 21.95
Aiphaboi Zoo-Can.

Printers

Interfaces
CardcoG+
Microworld

Products

SPINKAKER
1 Creator-Cart 21.K

Modems

Telesonic

K commodore

Cull

Neutral Zone-D/T ..

r^aycr Composef-D

Call

.

ACCESS

B*aetiheaa D/T

MighlyMo

.M.»S

Koala Toucti Tablet-Cart 69.95

.

14.95

1495

WeoafiWdiaGame-D 24.95

ACCESsonEs
WICO Joysticks

Ctll

FliD'nFie-D .

.29.95

Flip n1 Fiio-Cail.

.20.95

Joysensff..

CHI

. .

WlCOTraWal
KRAnjoystcV

.

17'I';

15.9S

M.M

E»y5pel-0

.1t.95

Loja-O
ThoManaoer-D

.37.95

18 years of reliable service in:
Plainvlew, Syosset, New Hyde Park,

West Hempstead, Huntington, Patchogue

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
IN NY STATE CALL TOl I. hRhr1-800-221-2760 OR 516-249-2120

- Qrtft
I ■oUU
"

^^^^^

Check, Money Order, MC or VISA accepted / No additional charge (or

MasterCard and Visa / Call lor shipping and handling information I NYS

residents add applicable sales tax I Prices and availability are subject to

change without notice / All factory fresh merchandise with manufacturer's
warranty / Prices & policy may vary in retail Stores. Dealers Welcome.
Price rcduciitMiu may have been mode sine* this ad was placed.
Call us for our latest price quote;..

■Call (or reconl price reductions and no* 'ebata Inlormallon

31 East Mall Plainview NY 11803

COMPUTER
CENTERS
'AMERICA
RUN MARCH 1985 / 55

Listing 2 continued.

115 FORT=7680TO7789:POKET,160:POKET+CC,3:NE
XT

1100

DATA

1110

DATA

153,8,31,189,140,31,153,140,31,23

2,200,192,88

,208,232

202,169,32,157,110,30,157,8,31,15

117

FORT=7900TO794 3:POKET,160:POKET+CC,3:NE

119

FORT=8054TO8075:POKET,160:POKET*CC,3:NE

1120

7,140,31,202,224,88,208,242
DATA 169,160,141,237,31,96

XT
FORT=8085TO817 3STEP22:POKET,160:POKET+C
C,3:NEXT
140 X$="{10 SPACEs}":I=1

1130

FORT=927TO1008:READ

XT

123

1140
1150

DATA 169,7,201,7,240,2,169,8,133,200
DATA160,0,200,177,1,201,32,240,4,201,4

9}{LEFT ARROW (FORMULA11

1160

DATA

:PRINT"(CTRL 1}N={CTRL 7}{CTRL 91(13 SP
ACEsHCTRL 51 SCROLL
PRINT"(6 CRSR RTsHCTRL 9) {CTRL 6JMINI-

1170

DATA177,1,200,145,1,136,1 36,192,255, 20

CALC":PRINTTAB(10)"(CTRL

51{LEF

1180

IFPEEK{K)=64THEN:POKE646,0:POKE7716+CC,

1190

200 PRINT"{HOME)(CTRL 7}{CTRL 9]A=A(10 SPAC
Es]{CTRL 5}{CTRL

210

390

D3:POKET,D3:NEXT:R

ETURN

9}{CTRL

T ARROWJDATA ENTRY{CTRL 1}":GOSUB10011

0:GOTO390

400 H2=H+1:H3=H+2:H4=H+3:U$ = "11:P$ = "":T$ = ""

6,208,245

132,0,165,200,56,229,0,133,0,201,

0,240,22,160,9

8,245,200,169,32,145,1,198,0,208,234
DATA 165,2,24,105,120,133,2,160,10,169
,0,145,1,136
DATA 208,251,165,2,56,233,120,133,2,96

1200 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":FORT=1TO10:PRINT"TYP
E ROW NAMEr'T:INPUTA$(T)

420

IFPEEK(K)=32THENGOSUB620

1210 A${T)=A$(T)+X$:A$(T}=LEFT$(A$(T),9):NE

427

IFPEEK(K)=37THENGOSUB10000

1220 FORT=1TO10:PRINT"TYPE COL.

425

428

430
435

IFPEEK{K)=29THENGOSUB10010

XT

IFPEEK(K)=41THENGOSUB16000

IFPEEK(K)=21THENGOSUB700

IFPEEK(K)=54THENPOKE7716+CC,6:

GOTO6000

440 IFPEEK(K)=6 THENPOKE7716+CC,6:GOSUB9000
:GOSUB9005:GOSUB9010:GOSUB9012

450 FORT=1TO200:NEXT:GOTO390

1230

NAME"T:INPU
TB$(T):B$(T)=B$(T)+"{10 SPACES)"
B$(T>=LEFT$(B$(T),7)+"="+CHR$(T+64):NE
XT:RETURN

3000 A(0,RS)=0:FORT=1TO10

3030 A(0,RS}=A(0,RS)+A{T,RS):NEXT:KC=RS-|H1):IFRC<0THENRC=10

620 J=I+5:PRINT"(HOME}{CTRL 2)"

4000

SW=2:ON
SUB9015

632
650

4010
4020

FORT=ITOI + 4:IFRC<1ORRO4THEN4023
PRINTT$;"{CRSR LF]{10 SPACEs){10

4023

R$=STR$<A(T,0))

630

IFJM0THEN690

POKE1,198:POKE2,30:SYS876
PRINT"{HOMEHCTRL 2){9 CRSR DNs)";A(J,fi
)TAB(11)A(J,H2}:SYS927:POKE1,209:SYS927

:R$ = STR$(A(J,0H

660 PRINT"{6 CRSR DNs 1" ; A( J, 113 ) TAB (11 ) A (J, li

4025

4):POKE1,96:POKE2,31:SYS927:POKE1 ,107:S
YS927

665 PRINT"(CTRL 1){5 CRSR DNs}";A$(J)"{CTRL
2}"TAB(10)R$"(2 CRSR UPs)":POKE1,238:S
YS933:J=J+1
680 IFPEEK(K)=32THEN630
690 I=J-5:RETURN
700 1=1-1:PRINT"(HOME}(CTRL 2]":IFI<1THENI=
1:GOTO750

703
720
725

POKE1,110:POKE2,30:SYS828

PRINT"(HOME)(CTRL 21(5 CRSR DNsJ";A<I,H
)TAB(11)A{I,H2):SYS927:POKE1,121:SYS927
PRINT" [6 CRSR DNs ] " ; A( I, H3 )TAB( 1 1 ) A( 1,11
4):POKE1,8:POKE2,31:SYS927:POKE1,19:SYS

800

805

IFLNH190THEN101

PRINT"(HOME}"LN:PRIHT"LN="LN"+10:GOTO80

0"
810 POKE631,19:POKE632,13:POKE633,13:POKE19
8,3:END

1010 REM
1020 FORT=828TO875

:READ D1:POKET,D1:NEXT

1030 DATA 162,87,160,109,189,110,30,153,110
,30,189,8,31

1040 DATA 153,8,31,189,140,31,153,140,31,13
6,202,224,255,208,232

1050 DATA 169,32,153,110,30,153,8,31,153,14
0,31,136,208,244

1060 DATA
1070
1080

169,160,141,149,31,96

REM SCROLL UP
FORT=876TO926:READ

1090 DATA 160, 0,162,22
,30,189,8,31

56 / RUN MAKCH 1985

D2:POKET,D2:NEXT

,189,110,30,153,110

CRSR

LFsJ"A(T,RS):POKE1,M2:POKE2,MH:SYS927
PRINTP$;TAB(10)"{11

SPACEs[[11

CRSR

LF

s}"R$"{2 CRSR UPs}":POKE1,M:POKE2,31:S
YS933

4030 T$=T$+"(CRSR DN}":M2^M2+22:P$=P$+"(CRS
4040

R

DNJ":M=M+22:NEXT

SW=1:Q=RS:ON

RC GOSUB9000,9005,9010,90

12:SW=0:GOTO390

6000 POKE198,0:SC=7680:PRINT"{HOME}";
6005 FORT=1TO10:POKESC+CC,0
6010 GETK$:IFK$=""THEN6010

6020

IFK$="[LB.)"THENT^10:GOTO6500

6025

IFK$ = "{UP ARR0W)"ANDSO7682TilENF0RG = SC

6035

TO7691:POKEG,160:NEXT:T=10:GOTO6500
ONTGOTO6040,6050,6060,6070,6060,6070,6
060,6070,6060,6070

927

730 PRINT"{CTRL 1}{5 CRSR DNs1";A$(I)"fCTRL
2}"TAB(10)A(I,0):POKE1,150:SYS933
740 IFPEEK(K)=21THEN700
750 RETURN

RC GOSUB9000,9005,9010,9012:GO

6040 IFK$<"A"ORKS>"J"THEN6010
6042 GOTO6090
6050 IFK$o" = "TIIEN6010
6052 GOTO6090

6060

IFK$<"A"ORK$>"J"ANDK$o"N"TI!EN6010

6070

IFK$< >"/MANDK$< >"*"ANDK$< >M + "ANDK$< >M-

6090

PRINT"{CTRL

6064 GOTO6090

6500

"ANDK$<>","THEN6010
9({CTRL

7}"K$;:SC=SC+1

NEXT:POKESC+CC,6:L1^0:FORT=7680TO7690:
IFPEEK(T)=160THENT=7690

6505 L1=L1+1:NEXT:L1=INT((L1-4J/2)
6510

PRINT"{HOME){CRSR DN){2 CRSR RTs)";:N$
="":SC=7704:FORG=1TO7:POKE198,0:POKESC
+ CC,0
6520 GETK$:IFK$=""THEN6520
6530 IFK$="{LB.}"THENG=7:GOTO6560
6535 IFK$ = "{UP ARROW)"T11ENG^7:GOTO6560
6540 IFK$< >"."ANDK$<>"-"ANDKS<"0"ORK$>"9"TH
EN6520

6550 PR1NT"{CTRL 9KCTRL 7} "K$ ; : N$ = N$-t-K$ : SC
= SCt1

fc.

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE
€CS...injlation-flghtlng prices.

CAT*

No hidden charges/ No credit card Jets!

COMMODORE
C»T«
2741
1413

«ccl Pay MontlCfisks a
«dvenli« Writer (D)

0061

Alien Addition D

1695

0336
2713

2913
134!
2911
1750

0161

1764
151!
1737

1424

1355

0S20

2667
0262
00B7

□359
2673

2959
0201

Ail Rescue One (D)

Ban* SIiki Winer 0
BASF OiAsSSfOO 110}

BI-BOfBOCtfimnOnoliy

Barrens SIutly l» EM (D)

Boulder !■

Calc AesultEasyR

Cardtt Carderintf*G
Carrier Force (B)

Coo**nler (D)

0416

2337
2885

2917

10B0

1765
1880
2201

2716

0103
1693
172!
2981

2158

2254

2179
1752

17M
2310
2670
0546

0092

1337
0107
1535
191!
2973

29H

1440
2l3f

'9500

69 95
3B00
1995

31 95

2120
23 55

2075

30 75
30 75
2695
11 10

123 75
IB 35
19 00

3075

26 90

208 00

160 25

34 S5
34 95

24 20
?6 DO

B9 95

JOS

'

1154

0413
1624

40 00
40 M
3500
16 00

H'.'vc-id Ct.i n v»n ■* i in;

Castle Wolienslem 0
CtullengtMalhil |D)
Clartpali 64 (0)
Chess D

2223

23 55

BCSOusI FwTircO
Beachhead Q

2635
1395
0527
2701
1761

34.00

2995

Basc-W

Bas« Gramner I ID)

11 50
42 35

31 00

Alphabet ZenD

B«J. Basics Accl 5yi

SALE

,. 34.95

Alligator Mi. D

Anction D
Srchon II - Adept (D)
ansdsusin D
B'l Nuclear Borneo C

LIST
S3 95
60 M

34 95

7995

109.95

,.59 95

29 S5
M95
1! 95
6995

CrBOlftiei P,

1195
99 95

ComlHH-ea*rlD)

39K

Comm61 User EncyKwWa
Corrwn Prog BtlBtnu

'495
19 95

CompuServe Stafler Kit

39 95

CnmpuiH Sat D-Hwcoi>l

79 95

Congo Bongo (t

39 95

Cuts Paste□

50 M

Dallas Quest (0)

34.95

62 30

21 20

25 S5

55 35

63 75

41 50

20 70
26 90
33 05
4B45

31 05
76 95

27 65

1050
11BS
24 35

62 B5
!7 65

38 50

25.55

Daviirs Midnight Magic D
DsaalineO
Destn in Tne Caribbean D

34 95
49 95
3SO0

24 15
34 60
24 25

Demotion Division D
DinoEggsD
Bi* Bam ii 0>H* to*)

34 00
40 00
IS 00

23 55
!7 70
12 50

Dd la Drawing R

39 95

Disk Bows — In*Mai

500

Disk, D

4165

DooJIlD

49 9)

Drioormaers Ot Pen D
Dull Cowr-1541 Disk Orv

4000
7 99

DmlCowr ■ Commodore 61
Early Games CiilOun 0
Early Games Piece CaktO
Elemenlary Commodore

ElepraniO.slsSS/DOIIQI

2770
5 75

1150

39 95

Flip-N-FiWiM OiMI
Floyd 01 Trie Jingu 0

30 75

11.B5

4995

FbpAFiirWLKkiH)

3" 60

5 75
20 75
20 75

34.00
14 00
3*95
39.9!

Flight Simulator !0

2 50

7 98
29 95
29 35

37 00

Eltptiaol Disks SS/5D (10)
Etson MX-80 BiOMn
F-i5Slr.keEigklD)
FKt Load (R)

27 65

19(5
29 95

16 20

17 95
6 30
2690
29 20
3105

23 8!

11 30
23 05

CAT H
1950

1905

1260

1611
2183
2739
0905
2815
1O9B
1847

2911

M37

2131
0334

1936

MM
1752
2297
27(9
2J6S
2953
1119

1320

2712

2315
2!22
1333
IS83

0633
2972

Herihey, PA 17033
MAIL YOUR ORDER OR CALL

(717) 533-8125

800-233-3237

Hardwar* (Prlniiri/Manlloti)

Shipping li 12.50 + 4% (U.P.S.I
For Alf Mall. Canadian. APO/FPO Old*r>,
Shipping 12.50 • ■%"' nlTalnl Ord>r (US Fundi)

Games Commodore €4 Play

Gare*ay lo Asohall A
Gewral ledga D
Geapolnique 0

Gelling Most From You GG4

firaphic Basic (01

Gndriniw II
Hi'drai Mac D
Htsa Cleanrng Kit
HtltilflcsD

16 00

14 95

74 95

69 95

Ho#ToUseComrtiiO[jie&'
fn SralCn OI'Amaiing 0

3 95
39 95

K*:k-L0Jd(D|

Labds-rWhiteilOOOl

2212

2912
2134
1216

0101

0273

1169

0263

1756

2703

1361

2144

Of! I
2193
1953
2)54

NEC 1215C0IOT Monitor

34
40
34
190

95
00
95
M

399 00

10 M

Pitilcp n

10 00

2177
2983

PlineiflllD
PO0|jnC/D
Powevfils 0

34 95
29 95
69 95

1392
1297
1348
2711

KlC.ng Oeitructlon Sit (D)
Raid on Bungling Bay (01
=1.- <!■■■ MoK9> (0)
fltilm 01 ImpoubHly (Oh
nfly-wit "I0M1D

31
29
1)
35
29

2B20
134«

050)
2M3
02!1

1173

1116

19)7
2710
2137

Pi1llop2(DI

Pratilca'cO

BiiiTjn Piui PrmiK

Sirgon2D

5co3:*r 5urga Proi Sirip-d

00
95
95
00
95

SpyHdnl«(H]

SpidB Etlw D

27 65
34 60
21 55
CALL
2 20

o [) . C h «k

Prices Subject To Change
Sorry, No Foreign Orders
Circle 14 on Flofldor" Service card.

'0114
1836
2B74

Surctns 0

39 95

Siarwiler Film Pibboo

5 50

Slarwriifr Nylon Bibbon

S 75

Summer Games (O)
Supertias* 64 (D]
5upnclome olllnguard (D)
Supeileil Pro D ..

39
99
49
99

Suspentted D

4995

Survivor D

95
95
95
00

3495

Sword 01 FaroM! D

30 00

Tapper (R|
Tai Advanlaae O

41 95
69 95

Ta>an 12 in Amber Monitor

18900

Taiin Color Mnv WMudio
TeHegardC
TBIcngirfl 0

399 00
23 00
28 00

Taian 12 inGrefn Monilor

Temple ol AcsnaiD

lVConsullanl(D)

17900

.............. 40 00

9995

1768

Tout MMem

0913
1261

Trains (O)
IrirA Floppy Src.-aje

39 95
29 95

0579
0BS1
0511

Type TutorrYforC InvaOe D
Ultima 3 0
Ultratasic-61(D)

21 95
54 95
2795

2195

129 9i

IialleGraWiicsllH

1837

(Ipwr Reaches Aspnai D

1121

Vntjiilim SS(OO Haidpack
Vnrjalim SS(OD Soltpack
VIP Terminal D
Wsbasli Disks SSIOS (10)
Wesmdoe Auti-Dul Modem
Wit0Joystick
Wico fleobsit Joystek

l»13

1072
0331

1217
0002
0015
oooa
1385

1293

2189
02B1
2J71

0577
1741
1*79

S995

20 00

35 00
3100
19 95
19 95
109 00
2995
3195

Wico the Boss JaysMck

,. 19 95

WrinessD
WUirOID}

3495
.19 95

W«Opro3- WJSoeltD

99 95

Worms D
10 OO
taut Commodore 61 .,,...,,.,, r.. 14 95
Zan.onO
39 95

Zork I D
Zo<kllO
Zork HID

39 95
3B95
39 95

SALE
17 30

27 60
27 65

4 50

165
27 70
76 90
38 15
£6 00
24 20
34 50
20 80

31.10
11.85
138 65
131 60
305 50
15 95
1910
27 70
69 20
75 60
27 65
21.50
11 50
t7 30
3B05
21 50
13 BS

23 35

iflOO
"1 65
17 25
83 35
21 95
2110
1*10
23 20
30 75
75 00
30 75
12 50

27 65

3125
27 65
27 65

63 70

17 30
29 20
30 75

69 20
24 20

Key

ID) Disk Program

30'5

[R) Rom Cartridge

26 90

(C)

1M15

Cassette Program

333 35

6.65
55 35

26.00

Many More Titles Auallablet

10 40
31 BO

5115
11 70

u Tr^ilfrd "a

i

83 C5
21 80

2120
20 7D

30 75
28 90
27 70
29 20
23 30
20 70
69 20

WS4'

38 0

29 95
20 75
27 65

29 95
20 75

4s 35

37 20
25 60

7 05
39 95
50 05
34 95

'0 95

"05

800-233-3237
No Minimum Order

17S6

3995

69 20

PA Hnld.nn Add r, -1. T»

V i. >i ■ M (i n i< 1111: i L (

1256
1529

21.95

SlarIre*R

30 75

312(0

34 95

1259

LIST
Slar Battle O

1150

3M 00

39 95

1790

2MI

26 95

55 95

Snoopti liooci 12 0

Soiiwaje Auromouih D
Snio Flight D

2120
27 70

40 00

3195
14 96

2952

55 35

3115

Scroll! olAunwi(0|
ShirnuiD

Smiiii Coiwvi TPl Ribbon
Snooper Troooi BID,

6 75

. 79 95
. 31.95

Pinojll Conn Sal D

1)75
2201

1315

4000
N95

. 15 00
. 19 95
.(9 95
SO 00
119B5
31 »5
3105

PiMlllll(D)

75 00

13 85

3 20

NukewarC
Qoirt O
OrnmwnlF'OmraiBell (0)
Ptp«'CliS*'So»IIPlk(Dl
Pinr Pnnttr fit C10I161
PhironsCuneD

20 75
2120
27 65

39 95
99 95

. 1000

Oiiorc Pascal (D]

16 35
15 05

46 50

NEC S023 Ribbon
Nei Worth (0)
Neuital Zone(D)

3 30

27 65
26 bi

599 00

89 95
2495
3995

NEC 1205 «Tb« Mnlr *IAbd

18 05
16 30

39 95
35 00
39 95

Miraos WorO Prctessor 0
Wo-ey Uaijjer 0
Uonty Plays Scrabble (D1

Naio Commanoer 0

23 05
9710
20 70
23 55

9 95

59 95

MutJw By IM Doiffi O
u.i: Consi Set D

17 30

1995

Millionaire (D|

MueD
MuuplanD

26 95

...3995
99 95
1695

Mirer !049er B
Miuge Oala Base/HPT Gin

Mifrnline Pificon

20 70

t995
29 95
3195

23'5
169?
0666
2735
0(97
2916
2170

2601

Microline 92-P Primer

2190

39 95
1995

49 95

MatillMOl Di»v£S/DD(10|

12(5

U 95

Malh Blaslei D

loot FUinrwfl
Ua I Older Monsters (D)
UajieriypeD

27 65

29 95

HomenDni D

KnignlsOITtieDestn D
Koila Grapnic Tao«-CMD64
KiallJoistick (At Typcl

4150

29 95
3500
29 95
2995

Home *CCOIflitint D

Kifls And TrieCommoioin64
Rids On Keys 0
Kid*"lerO

27 70

N 95

11997
!995

Infidel <□}
lnsOeC64DOS

10 35

, 4Q 00
S9 95
39 85

HemnMm 2 (01
Hey Diane OnJoltO

Hi:cnn<k«s GuiCe to Gili.y

2120
2115
19 25

34 95

79 95
34 95

1941

W« Ship UPS-Shlpplng ]'.-. (J2 50 inln.)
C.O.D. Add An Addiilonal 12.50

Fu.i SS'DD Disks (101

34 95

LtS'ting B-iije-Gorw ID)
looCfljniwD
.^.^....

2164

49 Derry'own Mall

Frog™ D

0626
2M9
2155
1341
1666
2970
0089
0692
1509

2t15
0391

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE

LIST
Fo-l Apocalypse D

2725
2935
1681
1277
1278
1109
1188
0759
2250
1952
1S77
1638
1857
0316

CHECK ONE: D VISA
fa fil*

I I MASTERCARD
flip

24 20
24 20

6 35
27 60

27 65

41 15
26 90
2010

CHy

.a.

31 10

FjLVail' fflln my <

In PA 717-533-8125
This Ad Prepared November, 1984

I . ftM temifrec caloloq

RUN MARCH 1985 / 57

Usthtt 2 cmilinned.

6560

NEXT:PRINT"{CTRL

1)":POKESC+CC,6:IFN$=

9015

J=I:M=150:P$="{HOME){18
T$+ S$:IFSW=1 THEN9063

6570

""THEN6800
NN=VAL(N$):FORG=SCTO7711:POKEG,160:NEX

9017

IFSW=2THENRETURN

T

9020 FORT=1TO5:POKE198,0:W$="":PRINT"(HOME)

ROW|"THEN6000

9025

POKEN,160:POKEN+CC,0
IFPEEK(197)=6 THEN9069

P2=7682:RS=PEEK(7680)-128:IFK$="(UP AR

6800

FORT=1TO10:OA=A(T,RS)

6830
6850
6900
701 2

IF

PEEK(P2)=142TIII::NA(T,RS)-NN:GOTO7012

A(T,RS)=A{T,PEEK(P2)-128)

O=7683:P3 = 7684:IFPEEK(P3)=160TI!EN7090

7014

FORG=1TOL1

7015 IFPEEK(P3}=142THENN1=NN:GOTO702 5
7020 N1=A(T,PEEK(P3)-128)
7025 O2=PEEK(O}-169
7030 ON 02 GOTO 7010,7045,7050,7060,7060,70
70
70-10

A{T,RS)=A(T,RS)*N1 :GOTO7080

7045
7050
7060

A(T,RS)=A(T,RS)+N1 :GOTO7080
A(T,RS)=A(T,RS){UP

ARROW)N1;:GOTO7080

A(T,RS)=A{T,RS)-N1 :GOTO7080

7070
7075
70B0

IFN1=0THENA(T,RS)=1
A(T,RS)=A(T,RS)/N1

i:G=L1:GOTO7080

0=0+2:P3=P3+2:NEXT:IFA(T,RS) >999999.99

THENA(T,RS)=999999

7090

R=A(T,RS) :A(T,RS)=FNB<,R)
A(T,RS)=A(T,RS)/100:A(T,0)=A(T,0

7100

7105
9000

9005
9010

T$="{H0ME}{12

CRSR

DNs){12

CRSR

9027
9030
9040

9042

9044
9045
9046
9047

= 111

RTs}":

SPACEs)[9 CRSR LFs}";

FORG=1TO9:POKE198,0

GETK$:IFK$ = ""Tf!EN9040

IFG = 7ANDK$< >"."THENG=9:GOTO9053
IFK$="."THENG=7
IFK5="+"THENG=9:T=5:GOTO9053

IFK$o"."ANDKS<>"-"ANDK$<"0"ORK$>"9"TH
EN9040

9048
9050

9053
9056
9058
9059
9060
9061

W$=W$+K$:POKE3687 5,210:POKE3687 5,0
PRINTK$;

NEXT G:IFW$ = ""ORK$ = " + "TI1EN9069

Q=PEEK(P)-128:OA=A(JfQ):A(J,Q)^VAL(W$)

A(0,Q)=A(0,Q)-OA+A(J,Q)

R=A(J,0):A(J,0)=FNB(R):A(J,0}=A(J,0)/1
00

PRINTT$;"(CRSR LF}{10

SPACEs}{10

CRSR

LFs}"A(J,Q):P0KE1,M2:POKE2,MH:SYS927:R

$=STR$(A(J,0})
9062

7:N=7790:MH=30:M2=110:GOTO9015
T$="{H0ME}(5 CRSR DNs}[12 CRSR RTs)":P
=7788:N=7801 :MFI = 30 :M2=1 21 :GOTO901 5
T$="{H0ME}(12 CRSR DNsHCRSR RT}":P=79
9015

{3 CRSR DNs)(9

-OA+A

(T,RS) :R = A(T,0}:A(T(f})=FNB(R)
A(T,0)=A(T,0)/100:NEXTT:GQTO3000
T$="{HOME}(5 CRSR DNs}(CRSR RT)"

31:N=7944:MH=31:M2=8:GOTO

9012

CRSR

PRINTP$;TAB(10)"{11

s)"R$"(2

SPACEs|{11

CRSR

LF

CRSR UPs)":P0KE1,M:POKE2,31:S

YS933

9063

S=SGN(A(0fQ)t:D=INT(ABS(A(0,Q)))*S:A1$
=STRJ(D):1FD=0 AND S=-1THENA1$-"-0"

9065

R=A(0,Q):A(0,Q)=FNB|R}:A2$=RIGHT$(STR$

9066

C$ = I.EFT$(A2$,1 ):IFC$='

(A(0,O)),2)

"ORC$="-"THENA2

$ = "0%RIGHT$(A2$,1 )

9067 A1$^A1S+"."+A2$:A1$=XS+A1$:A1$=RIGHTS(
9068

A1$,10)
A(0,Q)=A(0,Q)/100:PRINTUS"(CTRL 9J(CRS
R LF)"A1 $:IF.SW = 1THENQ=Q + 1 ; RETURN

9069

POKEN,32:N=N+22:T$=T$+"{CHSH DN)":J=J+

1:P$=P$+"{CRSR DN}":M=M+22:M2=M2+22
9070 NEXT T:RETURN
10000 » = H+1 :IFH>7THENI1-7:RETURN
10005 GOTO10011

FLOPPY
HOUSE

16 S. Chestnut Street, Suite A
PROGRAM NAME

PRICE

A Oven I lire Master (Dl

132.95

Archun II AOepT (D|

130 95

Loderunner (D|

12«.95

.

CompuServe
StflTlO'Kit
Deadline (D)
Doodle (D)

121.95
114.95
128.95

fast Load (C)

-

Inter Soccer (C)
Kidwriter

...

128.95

..

.

(0)

'

a! an arcade hit game on
ils own disk.

.. 119.95

ORDERING

& TERMS

DNs}";A(T,H+2)TAB(11)A(

PRINT"(CTRL

1J(5

CRSR

DNs)";A${T)TAB(

10)A(T,0):P0KE1,150:SYS93 3:NEXT

11000

SW=1:Q=H:GOSUB9000:GOSUB9005:GOSUB901

16000

PRINT"(SHFT CLRJTYPE

16005

FORT=1TO10:PRINT#2,A$(T) : PRINTjJ2 , B$ (T
) :NEXT

SMC

charge

in

0:GOSUB9012:SW=0:RETURN

FILE NAME":INPUT

F$:OPEN15,8,15,"I":OPEN2,8,2,"0:"+F$+

151.85

132.95
128.95

126 95

Trivia Fever (O)

118.95

Ultima HMD)

141.95

ViOlex(D)
V I P Terminal (D)

124.95
137.95

Zork 1. 2 and 3 (0)

... 24.95 ca.

1 %2 50 shipping

charge

NEXT:NEXT:CLOSE 2:CLOSE 1 5:END

the

continental USA

Surnmpr Games |D)

on

17000

orders under £100 00
■ Pa

Resiaenis afla 6% Snios

Tai
■ Pnceg^uh|ccE lo changnw/o
police
1 de hour shipping lor cashior
check-WofieyOrdnr

charge

1 Allow 3 rtfinks ahippinrj for
p>eisonal checks

58 / RUN MARCH 19R5

CRSR

acccuttrj wilh no

WM

Raid Over Moscow |O) ...

PRINT"(6
19:SYS927

10027

119.95

.

CRSR DNs)";A(T,H)TAB{1

T,H+3):POKE1,8:POKE2,31:SYS927:POKE5,

Public Domain version

1 VISA

PRINT"{HOME}(5

1 )A(T,H + 1 }:SYS927:PQKE1,121:SYS927

10025

order) — an excollonl
colloni

124.95

9]"B$(H

KE2,30

10020

BONUS GIFT

165.95

CRSR DNsI{CRSR RT}(CTRL

10013 F0RT=I+4T0ISTEP-1:SYS82B:POKE1,110:PO

With any Sollwai
llwaro r

Muppet Learning

Koyfioaro {D}
Pnnl Shop {0}

PRINT"(HOME)[CTRL 7}{CTRL 9}{4 CRSR D
NS){CRSR RT}"BS(H)TAB(12}B${H+1)"{HOM
+2)TAB(12)B$(H+3}

*** FREE!

ley Ace

(O)

[! = ]]-1 : IFHi 1THENU = 1 : RETURN

10011

E){11

Palmyra. PA 17078

Koala Touch Tab

(C)

1001 0

17005

PRINT"ENTER

FILE

NAME":INPUTF$:0PEN15

,8,15,"I"

OPEN2,8,2,"0:"+FS+",S,R":FORT=1TO10:I
NPUT#2,A$(T) : INPUTS 2,13$ (T) :NEXT

17010

FORT=0TO10:FORG=0TO10:INPUT(V2,A(T,G):
NEXT:NEXT:CL0SE2:CLOSE 15:RETURN

Circle 325 on Fl'Milr" Scmcocard.

Circle 96 on Reader Sorvtce cirfl

HOT ACCOUNTS™
T/io most highly acclaimed
bookkeeping system

for the Commodore 64®
Superb1

An eicepiional program thai
outshines all oltos.
RUN Magazine. Nov. 1984

HOT ACCOUNTS'" leaches you bookkeeping
as it automalically perlorms dozens ol lull-service
accounting (unctions II is a complete system lh.it
will instanlly organic your records and receipts
and supply charts, lormal statements, and budget

On Screen Status Display

information Now you; records can be accurale.

up lo dale and confidential

cards, checkbooks, all transactions ■ Requires
no prior knowledge ol accounting

■

Home or

small business ■ Improves your Imancial image
■ Cost less than I hour with a C.P.A

10 cpi

word processor features:

<j«.used

t^i i;i).uhaus

\) Powcrlul block manipulation

i fill 11 f-rrvr I iS t i t rr r t

■-

-> ; ., v,-: c;

commands (Cut. Pasie, Movo. Overlay).

A ■ Cursor location
Q ■ Scroll Indicator

HOT ACCOUNTS'" Bookkeeping System
on Diskette

C ■ Print fealures currently being usod
D
Filename of le*(
E - Psfceniageof RAMrffliTiory) used

For RUSH delivery, send check or money

Q

F

order for $64 95 to

2) Uaor - IrlBndly efiects Incluuo (fonts,
supor/sub scripts, underlining, bold face,
elc.)
3) Up [0 night different fonts can be used
simultaneously.

- fluier (also message rina)
worn wari'jwsNi.: .iti.in rnj

4) Many printing options such as page numberIng. Tillos, word-wrap, right |usllhcallon. and

H - 'BJDCk iTiSi^EfQ1 MdQ
I ■ iriSflit mcuJp llaQ

Computer Ed SotMoie
1002 Brookes Avc W. Sle 100
San Diego. CA 92103
Credit card orders, call loll-tree

J

- Ch«rict«rs per inch

K
L

- Numbsf ol tnecurrvnt fonl
- Nameof Ihe currBil'onl

moio.

5) Eight disk IJO commands ISavo. Load, Verily.
Erase. Etc ).

Create Your Own or choose from over 15 type styles provided In this

1-800-621-0B52 0x1. 23fl
VISA

Overview of FONTMASTER

hme/

■ Tracks charge

unique program.

MASTERCARD

P.S. Use HOT ACCOUNTS'" to do your taxes
and (he price Is lax deductible!

I1ONUS OfHK1 Orrti-r bWore April 15th

Including:
^^

Bauhous

English

tJhaddu

■ 1 oak

Italic

itop

Bold

H^ irpi m

BVTE

itopbo Id

unopepTBdfi

receive a lull Inilurtt!. Ml I unction vrciril nmi-

«sing S t-l) buiincu graphics p<ickd|>o a* our
FREE Bift Lo you

1i

(913)827-0685

inc.

3010 Arnold Road

Sallna, KS 67401

Circle 72 on Reader Service card

TM

TTie
The Ultimate home modem software for the Commodore 64!

you're not home!

YOU control its actions, even vhen

Here is the software that makes contact with remote computers,

dispensing informetion in a discretionary manner following your instructions.
makes it ea3ier to use than other modem programs!
XMODEM protocols. Other protocols may be added.

gathering and

And its sophistication

Up end download with ASCII, CompuServe B, and
700 line Virtual Screen, split-screen line

input, macro language, flexible data routing, high-speed operation end many other capabilities give
you greater control at better performance than you thought possible with your Commodore 64.
With
SIXTH SENSE,
you can compress hours into minutes, freeing your other five senses for more
productive and satisfying activities.
Discover the power of computer communications at its best!

$89.95

MICROTECHNIC SOLUTIONS, INC.

P.O. BOX 2940

Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Inc.

NEW HAVEN, CT. 06515
(203) 389-8383
CompuServe is a trademark of CompuServe Inc.
RUN MARCH 1985/59

With this program, children can have
fun altering the features of Mr. Computer

Head in 3125 different ways.

Bj GEORGE DECKER

My children wanted a game thatwas

tions of your chosen feature. When

life, press the f'7 key. Each facial fea

fun to play and didn't keep score, so I

the pointer reaches your selection,

ture will wiggle in turn (Mr. Head

created Mr. Computer Head, a game

press the space liar again. This feature
(hen displays 15 colors, one at a lime.
When you reach a desired color, press
the space bar.

will even stick out his tongue).

for children of ages two through five,
Mr. Computer Head starts out as
a featureless head on your screen.

Beneath the head is a menu dis
playing five configurations each of

will appear in the appropriate place

mouth, eyes, ears, nose and hat, A

on the head.

If you would like a copy of this

program (tape only) without having
to type it in, send me a self-ad
dressed stamped envelope, a blank

Now the facial feature and its color

tape and S3-

pointer moves across the screen and

The pointer continues moving

pauses at each facial feature. When

it is pointing to the feature you want,

across the screen lo the remaining
headings, and you repeat the selec

Address

press the space bar. The pointer will

tion process to complete the face.

George Decker,

then pause at each of the five varia

10 POKE53280,! :POKE53281 ,1 : PRINT" (SIIFT CLR}
20
30
40

FORA=55456TO56296:POKEA,0:NEXT
PRINT"{12 SPACEsHCTRL 5)MR. COMPUTER HE
AD"
PRINT"(H CRSR DNsHCTRL 6){2 SPACEsJEYE
S(4

SPACEs)NOSE(4

HAT(5
50

SPAClis) MOUTH (3

SPACES)

SPACES)EARS"

SC=1184:FORA=1TO24:READB:READC:POKEB+SC,
C:NEXT:POKE55715,2

60

DATA16,78,17,99,18,99,19,99,20,99,21 ,99,
22,77

70
80

DATA56,101 ,62,103, 96,101,102,103,136,1(31

,142,103,176,101,182,103

DATA216,101,222,103,256,77,26 2,76,297,99
,298,99,299,99,300,99,30!,99
100 SC=1624:FORA=1TO55:READB:READC:POKEB*SC
110

120

,C:NEXT

DATA2.81,4,81,10,65,18,95,19,160,20,105
,26,98,27,160,28,98,34,36,36,36

DATA82,90,84,90,90,81,98,127,99,121,100

251

correspomlnice

to

N. Luzente Ave.,

130

DATA81,116,81,162,236,164,236,170,88,17

140

DATA233,168,233,194,90,196,90,242,87,24

150

8,77,179,100,180,78,186,233,187

4,87,250,90,258,32,259,81 ,260,32

DATA266,104,267,102,268,104,274,107,276
,115,322,252,324,252,330,83,338
155 DATA111,339,111,340,111,346,108,347,160
,348,123,354,95,356,105
160 WA=0:FORPO=1545TO1578STEP8:POKEPO,62:WA

=WA+1:POKE54283,0
162

REM

163

REM****************

165

POKE54296,15:POKE54280,34:POKE54279,75:

SCREEN

SET

UP

POKE54 28 4,64:POKE54285,16

170
175
180

POKE198,0:FORZ=1TO200:GETA$:IFA$="

"THE

N200

IFA$="{FUNCT 7)"THENPOKEPO,32:GOTO360

NEXTZ:POKE54 28 3,33:POKEPO,32:NEXTPO:GOT

0160
185

REM

190

reM*******************************

200
210
220

POKEPO,32:Q=PO+400
FORDO=PO*80TOQSTEP80:POKEDO.62
POKE542S3,0:POKE198,0:FORE=1TO200:GETA$
;IFA$=" "THEN250

,255,106,23 3,107,160,108,223,114

RUN It Right
60/RUNMAKC1I1985

author

llaltimore. Ml) 21224.

To bring Mr. Computer Head 10

Listing 1. Mr, Computer Head program.

till

H

Commodore

MOVE

POINTER

ACROSS

SCREEN

RUN HARQUB85/6I

m ■ ■ ■i
nt.

CfJMPtKEB HFACr

IFR=0THENR=1
290 POKE54283,33:NEXTB:GOTO260
295 REM CHANGE COLORS
285

296

300

•

r

reh*'1 ****************
IFWA=1THENPOKE1241,PEEK(DO+1):POKE12 45,

PEEKIDO+3)

r
*

305
310

IFWA=1THENPOKE55513,R:POKE55517,R

320

IFWA=3THENPOKE14 02,PEEK(DO+1):POKE!403,
PEEK(DO*2):POKE1404,PEEK(DO*-3)

325

IFWA=3THENPOKE5567 4,R:POKE5567 5,R:POKE5

330

5676,R
IFWA=4THENPOKE1162,PEEK(DO+1):POKE1163,

IFWA=2THENPOKE1323,PEEK(DO+1):POKE5559 5
,R:POKE55555,R

EYES

>»OSF

nouni

Hfti

EfiPS

::
::

•'

0

W

■*■

r r

*

w

iil

a

♦

#

o

PEEK[DO+2):POKE1164,PEEK(DO+3)

■1

Listing I continued.

230

IFA$="{FUNCT

240

NEXTE:POKEDO,32:POKE54283,33:NEXTDO:GOT
021 (J

24 5

7}"THENPOKEDO,32:GOTO360

rem**************************

250 CO=DO+54273
260 FORR^0TO15:P0KEC0,R:P0KEC0+1,K:P0KEC0+2
,R:POKE542B3,0

270
280

IFWA=4THENPOKE55434,R:POKE55435fR:POKE5

340

5436,R
IFWA=5THENPOKE1279,PEEK(DO+1):POKE1287,

345

PEEK(DOt3)
IFWA=5THENPOKE55551,R:POKE55559,R:P0KE5

350

POKEDO,32:POKECQ,O:POKECO+1,0:POKECO+2,

355

REM

356

REM********************************

360

E1=PEEK(1241):E2=PEEK(12 45):ER1=PEEK(12

^ r

—

wm

335

POKE198,0:FOBF=1TO200:GETA$:IFA$="

N300

"THE

NEXTF:POKE54296,15:POKE54277,128:POKE54

278,0:POKE54273,25:POKE54272,177

5511,R:POKE55519,R

0:GOTO160

PLACE

PARTS

OF

FACE

a

COLORS

79):EZ2=PEEK(1287)

370

N1=PEEK(1323):M1=PEEK(14 02):M2=PEEK(140
3):M3=PEEK{1404)

375

REM

376

STORE

FACE

PARTS

REM********************

380

POKE54296,15:V1=54273:V2=54272:POKEV1,3

400

FORX = 1TO10:POKE1241 ,67:POKE!245,67:POKE

4:P0KEV2,75:POKE54 276,0
54276,17

410 FORU^1T075:NEXTU:POKE1241 ,E1:POKE1245,E
2:POKE54276,0
415 FORU=1TO75:NEXTU:NEXTX:FORS=1TO200:NEXT
S

420

Circle 3i(J on Rudder Service

FORX=1TO10:POKE132 3,32:POKE1283,N1:POKE
54 276,17:POKEV1,43:POKEV2,42

430 FORU=1TO75:NEXTU:POKE1323,N1:POKE1283,3

Coitiitiodorc

Owners

2:POKE54276,0:POKE54276,0

435

FORU = 1TO75:NEXTU:NEXTX:FORS=1TO21(0:NEXT
S

440

FORX-1TO10:POKE1279,32:POKE1239,ER1:POK
E12B7,32:POKE1247,EZ2:POKE54276,17

445

POKEV1,57:POKEV2,172

450 FORU=1TO75:NEXTU:POKE127 9,ER1:POKE12 39,
32:POKE1287,EZ2:POKE1247,32

455

POKE54276,0:FORU=1TO75:NEXTU:NEXTX:FORS
=1TO200:NEXTS

460 FORX=1TO10:POKE1402,77:POKE1403,100:POK
E1404,78:POKE54 276,17
465 :POKEV1,36:POKEV2,169
470 FORU=1TO75:HEXTU:POKE1402,M1:POKE1403,M
475

2:POKE1404,M3:POKE54 276,0
FORU=1TO75:NEXTU:NEXTX:FORS=1TO200:NEXT
S

480

1404,77:POKE54276,33
POKEV1,40:POKEV2,200
490 FORU=1TO75:NEXTU:POKE1402,M1:POKE1403,M
485

495

2:POKE1404,M3:POKE54276,0
FORU^lTO7S:NEXTU:NEXTX:FORS=1TO20a:NEXT
S

KRAFT
Precision Joysticks
Kraft Systems Company, Division of Carlisle Corp.
450 West California Avenue, P.O. Box 1268
Vista, California 92083, Telephone {619} 724-7146
n trndfmurk vl Ttjinm^lorr Intrmatii

500 POKE1402,100:POKE1403,100:POKE140<1,100
510 FORX=1TO5:POKE14 4 3,160:POKE54276,129
520 FORU = 1TO300:NEXTU:POKE14<13,32:POKE54 276

,0

525 FORU=1TO150:NEXTU:NEXTX
530 POKE1402,M1:POKE!403,M2:POKE1404,M3:GOT

0160

540

REM

MOVEMENT

541

REM

•*♦*•♦**♦**•****•♦*•

OF

FACE

BEFORE LOADING YOUR SOFTWARE
MAKE A PERFECT BACKUP WITH

THE AUTOMATIC DISK BACKUP
SYSTEM FOR YOUR 64 & 1541 DRIVE!
■ Actually copies a FULL disk in only4 MINUTES!

• 4 min. copier AUTOMATICALLY puts "errors" on copy

' Easiest to use — TOTALLY automatic copy utility

• Fastest & most advanced copier you can buy

' State of the "ARTS" copy capability!

-Writes errors 20,21,22,23,27,S 29 WHILE COPYING!

'UNLOCKS protected disks for backup copying

•Transforms your 1541 into a SUPER-FAST copy drive!

'Breaks through LATEST protection schemes

• NO analysis required, Just swap disks & HO damaging

• Includes FAST copier, "ARTS" copier and TRUE

drive knock during errors or format
• Formats AS IT COPIES, detects & reproduces NON-

Kibbler: you get 3 copiers for the price of 1

STANDARD formats & I.D. mismatch, DOS flags

■ HALF-TRACKING up to & including track 40!
100% machine code for fast, RELIABLE operation

- PRODUCT SUPPORT tcl.ti, revisions, & upgrades

OVER 5OO°/o FASTER THAN OTHER COPIERS!

$49.95

To order CALL 805-687-1541 ext. 84
Technical line 805-682-4000 ext. 66

for entire system

For rush service call 24 hr. order line or send cashiers check/money order. Visa, MasterCard, 8 American Express Include cardit and exp.
date. CA residents add 6% lax. Allow 2 weeks lor clearance ol personal & co. checks. Add S3.50 shipping S handling lor conlinental
U.S./S5.5O lor UPS air. AK, HI, APO. FPO, CANADA add S7.50. Olher Foreign orders add $8.50. All APO. FPO, A orders outside
48 slates musl be paid by certified U.S. lunds. C.O.D.'s shipped to U.S. addresses only, add $4.00. School orders welcome.

DISKMAKER PAYS FOR ITSELF THE FIRST TIME YOU USE IT!

3463 State Street

•

Suite 1541S

■

Santa Barbara

Circle 301 on Reader Service card.

•

CA

93105

'My purchase of RUN is a
better investment than my

computer—I get a much
higher return on a much
smaller investmentr—
D. Suggs, Tallahassee, Fla.
Join the thousands of C-64, Plus/4, and VIC-20 users

think that yours is the best. I now have a subscription

around the world who enjoy subscribing to RUN every

and look forward to every new issue."—Eric D. Stolen,

month. They've found RUN to be an unrivaled Com

Manistee, MI

■'In a remarkably short time, RUN has become the

modore resource. And they're right—RUN is

best journal for Commodore computer

one of the fastest-growing Commodore

users...I appreciate the coverage

magazines on earth!

you devote to reader comments and

The convenience of personal delivery,

questions (Magic, Mail RUN, and

plus a savings of 44% off the newsstand

Commodore Clinic), as there is

price are yours when you subscribe to

nearly always an interesting hint or

RUN—the year-round Commodore

tip in one of these columns!"—J.

companion.

O'Hare, Victoria, B.C. Canada.

You get 12 great issues for just

Throughout the year, you'll find:

$19.97, plus special announce

■ Exciting tips, Commodore tricks,

ments and offers available only to

and programming ideas in RUN's most

RUN subscribers!

popular column, "Magic".

Each month, you'll learn the

• Challenging, fun, and educational soft

fun of computing while ex

ploring the limitless possibil

ware.

• A rundown of the products best suited

ities of your Commodore.

for die new C-16 and Plus/4.

Here's what satisfied readers are

The benefits roll on.. .time-saving pro

saying:

gramming ideas, no-punches-pulled product

"I read many magazines after I bought my 64, but I

""1
I to! 1 want to make a great investment.

reviews, applications to broaden your com
puting horizon, tutorials and assistance from
reknowned authors in the Commodore field,
and of course, great ideas and tricks that have

Send me 12 issues of RUN (or the low subscription price of $19.97. I'll save 44% off
the newsstand price.

worked for fellow Commodore users,
Act today—and save 44%—joining the
thousands of subscribers who've found that

D Payment enclosed D Bill me

RUN is their best computing companion.
Name.

Just send in the coupon or insert card, or call
TOLL-FREE 1-800-258-5473. In NH. dial 1-

Address.

924-9471.
Am m.vu:»> nd FLUSH in ntfmiwl imk

. Stale.

City

Mjilnrm. Inc.

.Zip.

Canada t Mnico (12.97; Foreign Surf** $39.97. I ytn only. US fund! drawn on US bulk. Foreign litmail, plratt inquire. PtaM allcm fi lo n weeka for ildlvcry.

RUN • Box 954 • Farmingdale, NY 11737
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from the "Commodore Consultants", your No. I Source!

WE'LL RUN YOUR BUSINESS
FOR SEVEN BUCKS!

PRODUCTS!

lYC/VY

PRICES...
('-■31 lor Information on nun

Is your business worth $7? Then let the

(AIM OGB

Management System Portfolio show you
how EnTech's Management System 64 can
make your business more profitable. It will

GI!MINI 1OX

120 L'I'.S will) /~i A T T I

Ciriko fG

print invoices, packing slips, inventory re

ports including sales and purchase costs,
and sales reports that show sales taxes,
labor and shipping costs. IE will also handle
accounts receivable, customer lists, and
more! You'll even receive a S7 coupon good
towards the purchase price of Manage

ment System 64. We guarantee that it's
better than Info Designs! Order your $7
Management System Portfolio today!

Limited Time Offer

1 ran upon writlc
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MAKING

FACES
By RICH BEACHLER

words and scrolling colors to the

Like many other Commodore own

it with the name "Faces Loader." If

ers, 1 moved up lo the Commodore

you don't fust save this program, it

character-loading section of the pro

(i-i after Btarting out with a VIC-20.

erases itself, after running, to make

gram. That way, your child can enjoy

When 1 did so, I turned my VIC-20

watching something happen while

over lo my font-year-old daughter,

way for part two.
If you are using disk, make the

data is being loaded, rather than star

Aleda.

following change to Faces Loader:

ing at a "I'leasc Wait" message.

While there is a wealth of com
mercial educational software avail

200 PWNT"{CUl}{a DN}LOAD"CHRJ{34)

able for the Commodore f»4, there is

a real dearth of VIC-20 programs,
(.■specially those aimed al preschool

aged

children.

Almost all

of my

daughter's programs come from
magazines such as RUN.

To add to this scant supply of
VIC-20 software for preschoolers, I
decided 10 write an interactive, non-

competitive, nonsexist game that
WOUld make use of the VIC's custom
graphics

capahility.

The

result

is

Faces, and I am pleased to say h has
become Alcda's present favorite.
Entering Faces

first parl and, before running it, save

2-EVE3

4-MOUTH

66 / RUN MARCH 1985

"Faces." If you are using tape, Faces

should be saved immediately follow
ing Faces Loader.
Please note that Faces uses all the

available memory in an unexpanded
VIC-20. Do not type in any spaces

except for those inside tjuoies! Also,
it will only run on an unexpanded
VIC-20, so remove or disable any
memory expansion.

Ci-TO

the facial fealures listed in the menu,

you need only press the appropriate
number key. When a choice has been
made, a new menu will appear.
If you choose to change the hair,

the menu will ask for a choice of style
1 or 2. (The style you see when the
program begins is style I.) After a

style has been chosen, the menu will
ask lor a choice of hair color. To

make a selection, you must press the
number key corresponding to the

hair style and color. The original
menu will reappear, and the short
tune will play again.

L-HftIR

QU 1 T

2-EVES

4-MOUTH

RUN It Right
Unexpended VIG20

the desired color. The

face will be redrawn with the new

in turn, will automatically load and
run Faces. I added some flashing

3-NOSE

melody will play. To change any of

number in

How to Play

Load and run Faces Loader, which,

Faces is in two parts. Type in the

1-HA1R

Type NEW and type in llie sec
ond part. Save it with the name

Soon, a face with a small menu
below it will appear, and a very short

O-TO

3-NOSE
QUIT

Let's face it, there aren't that many

unexpanded VIC-20 programsfor preschoolers.
Here's one that is not only easy to handle,
but also provides your child with hours of
pleasurable and creative activity.

If you choose to change any other
Facial features in tint.- menu, the new

all li-t of them!) They are Stored in

menu will imtruci you to press the

cation :U)Hri9 with the value l>,r>r> lolls

space bar to change, whereupon the

the VIC 10 look forlts2048-byte char

change in the chosen feature happens

acter set, starting at location 7168.

immediately. Continuously pressing
the space bar causes the feature to

This causes the unexpanded VIC's

keep changing, When you are satis

fied with the choice, press the return

read only memory (ROM). The VIC
then sees normal (n on reversed) char

key to bring back the original menu.
All ilie choices have helped my

acters where it would normally see
reversed characters, It is then possi

daughter learn to recognize the names

ble to print a message with normal

of the features and the correct keys

characters by using the CTRL and

to press. She also has found some

RYSon keys.

favorite program features of her own
(such as holding down the space bar

The hair and the outline of the
face are drawn using 1'rini state

when changing the eve color, causing

ments. The letters in the I'lint state

the eyes to blink).

ments have all been redefined and

II the player chooses the Quit op
tion, all the correct memory pointers
arc restored, and typing NEW pre

pares the VIC for any new program.
How II Works

statements in the main program of

locations 71<iH to 7(>7!l. Poking lo

character set to wrap around into

appear as parts of the face.
The rest of the facial features are

the VIC-20 version, I will give you a
brief program outline.
Lines 10—HI. Set variables and strings
Lines 100-2-40. Draw face and hair

Lines 250-295. Print main menu
Lines 300-350. Change hair
Lines 400-195. Change eyes
Linn 5OO-5-IO. Change nose

Linei 600-680. Change mouth
Unas 700-770. Sound subroutines
Lines 800-830. Input subroutine
Line 900. Erases menu subroutine
I hope you (and any young friends

ofyoUTS) find this program enjoyable!
If you want to save the trouble ol'typ-

ing it in, send me a stamped, selfaddressed envelope, a blank tape and
$'i, and I'll make you a copy.
HI

poked to the screen. This allows their

immediate change without redraw
ing the entire face. The eyes and nose
use two custom characters each. The

1 have redefined the f'nsl (i4 char
acters in the character set. (And I use

Address all author correspondence

mouth uses six characters.
Since there was no room for REM

::■'.:■.' ..-.■-

EVES

■4 —MOU TH

O-TO

3-MOSE
QUIT

to

Rich Beaehler, RR #2, ISoone. IA 50036.

1-HFl I R
4-MOUTH

—.... r.

EVES

Q-TO

3—NOSE

OU I T
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Listing 1. Faces Imder program.
10
20

POKE52,28:POKE56,28:CLR
POKE36879,25:LOC=7863:CM-307 20:CN=1:CH=7

30

PKINT"<SIiFT CLR}";:PRINTTAB(7)"{8

1 66

50

D

347 DATA8,252,35,64,128,0,0,0
348 DATA0,0,16,15,0,0,0,0
351

DATA62,19 3,0,254,129,64,32,24

352

DATA124,131,0,127,129,2,4,24

NsHCTRL 9}{CTRL

PRINTTAB(6)"{CTRL
CTRL

4}A(CTRL

353 DATA0,0,160,192,0,0,0,0
354

1)(9

SPACEs}"

9H2

5]C{CTRL

81 {CTRL 1} "
PRINTTAB{6)"{CTRI,

80

DATA0,255,65,65,255,65,49,15
DATA0,255,4,4,255,6,12,240

1
IFN = 80TIIENN = 0:CN=CN+1 : FORA=LOC-t-CMTOLOC + C

PRINT" (S1IFT CLR}"; : PRINTTAB ( 6 > " ( 7 CRSR

75

345
346

DATA0,0,8,240,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,5,3,0,0,0,0

NEXTI

70

DATA64,36,2,1,17,57,50,68
DATA16,63,196,2,1,0,0,0

349
350

FACES "

M+6:P0KEA,CN:NEXTA

60

DATA2,36,64,128,136,156,76,34

FORI=CHT0CH+511:POKEI,PEEKl25600tI):N=N+

NsHCTRL 9} (CTRL 1)

40

CRSR

342

343
344

9j(9

[1

Sl'ACEs! {CTRL 3}F{
6)E(CTRL

7)S{CTRL

Sl'ACEs)"

85

PRINTTAB(4)"{3 CRSR DNsHCTRL
READY!"
3<i N=0:CN=7
100 READA:IFA=-1THEN200

3)GETTINC

110

POKECH,A:CH=CH*1 :N=N+1 :IFNO 1 0THKN1 00

1 20

N = 0:FORI = LOC + Cl>U6TOLOCi-CMSTEP-1 : POKEI,C

DATA7,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

355 DATA224,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
356 DATA0,0,0,0,0,2,1,0
357
358

DATA0,14,17,32,64,135,8,128
DATA0,112,136,4,2,225,16,1

359
360
361

DATA0,0,0,0,0,64,128,0
DATA3,7,15,15,23,35,0,0
DATA192,224,240,240,232,196,0,0

362

DATA8,7,0,0,0,0,0,0

363

DATA16,224,0,0,0,0,0,0,-1

Listing 2. Main Fates program.

N:CN=CN+1

140

IFCN>7THENCN=2

150

NEXT:GOTO100

10

POKE36869, 255 :CM=3072SJ: II =24:12=25:13 = 11

200
210

PRINT"{SHFT CLR]{2 CRSR DNsJLOAD";
POKE198,7:POKE631,14 5:POKE632,145:POKE6

20

M3 = 46:M4 = 47:M5 = 48:M6 = 49:D$ = "(I1OME}{19

33,1 3

220

POKE634,82:POKE635,85:POKE636,78:POKE63

:I4=I2:MF=0:MN^1:N1=36:N2=37:M1=44:M2=45

SR DNsl":HC=7:HA=1

30 P$="(CRSR UP}{CTRL 3)(CTRL 9)
E'TO CHANGE

7,13:NEW

300
301

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA9,19,17,14,33,77,71,56

40

302

DATA144,200,136,112,132,178,226,28

100

303

DATA38.81,137,70,152,165,149,82

304

DATA0,0,0,0,12,82,181 ,73

110

{CTRL

CR

PRESS'SPAC

7)PRESS'RETURN'TO KEEP

{CTRL 0}"

V=3G878:S2=36875:S3=36876:DIMMU(3}

PRINT"{SHFT CLR]";:POKE646,HC:IFHA=1 THE

N160

PRINTTAB{7)"DDDDDDDD":PRINTTAB(6)"ACCCC

CCCCB":PKINTTAB{5)"ACCCCCCCCCCB"

305
306
307
308
309
310

DATA56,71,77,33,14,17,19,9
DATA28,226,178,132,112,136,200,144
DATA1,61,67,128,156,162,130,138
DATA148,164,164,146,138,66,68,32
DATA33,17,9,7,1 ,1,1,1
DATA128,128,128,128,64, 64, 64, 64

311
312
313

DATA32,32,32,32,16,16,16,16
DATA8,8,4,4,2,2,1 ,1
DATA128,64,32,24,6,1,0,0

314
315
316

DATA0,0,0,0,0,128,96,31
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255
DATA0,0,0,0,0,1,6,248

318

DATA16,16,32,32,64, 64,128,128

319

DATA4,4,4,4,8,8,8,8

"F{CRSR UP)(CRSR

LFJB":PRINT:PRINTTAB(6

320
321

DATA1,1,1,1,2,2,2,2
DATA132,136,144,224,128,128,128,128

)"tCTRL

DNKCRSR

322

DATA41,37,37,73,81,66,34,4

323

DATA128,188,194,1,57,69,65,81

324

DATA3,12,17,99,35,17,12,3

317

DATA1,2,4,24,96,128,0,0

120

130

140
150

160
165
170

180

325 DATA192,48,136,70,196,136,48,192

PRINTTAB(4)"ACCCCCCCCCCCCB":FORI=1TO2:P

RINT"{3 CRSR RTs)ACCCCCCCCCCCCCCB":NEXT
FORI = 1TO2:PRINT'"(3 CRSR RTs } ACCC"SPC( 8 )
"CCCF":NEXT

PRINT"(3 CRSR RTs)ECCC"SPC(8}"CCCF":PRI

NTTAB(4)"ECC"SPC(B)"CCF":PRINTTAB(5)"EC
"SPC(8)"CF"
PRINTTAB{6)"E"SPC(8)"F(CRSR UP)";:GOTO1
30

PRINTTAB(9)"{CRSR DN)DDDD":PRINTTAB{8)"

ACCCCB":PRINTTABI 7)"ACCCCCCB"
FORI^lTO2:PRINTTAB(6)"ACCCCCCCCB":NEXT
PRINTTAB(6)"A{CRSR DN}(CRSR LF)E"SPC(Bt
1)GICRSR

LF)HICRSR

(CRSR LF}I"SPC(8)"U{CRSR UP}(CRSR
CRSR UP)(CRSR LF)W":PRINT

DN)

LF)V(

PRINT:PRINTTAB(7)"{CTRL 1)J{CRSR DN){CR
SR LF)K{CRSR DNHCRSR LF}L(CRSR DNJMNOO
PQ{CRSR

UP)R{CRSR

UPKCRSR

LF)S{CRSR

UP

326

DATA15,16,0,63,7,3,0,0

327

DATA240,8,0,252,96,192,0,0

185 GOSUB190:GOSUB200:GOSUB210:COTO220

328

DATA0,0,0,96,16,44,11 ,2

190

POKE7864,I1:POKE7864+CM,IC:POKE7865,I2:

329

DATA0,0,0,6,3,52,208,64

330

DATA48,12,3,3,17,17,8,7

200

POKE7865+CM,IC:RETURN
POKE7868,I3:POKE7868+CM,IC:POKE7869,I4:

331
332

DATA0,0,0,192,48,236,203,240
DATA0,0,0,3,12,55,211 ,15

210

33 3

DATA12,48,192,192,136,136,16,224

334

DATA7,8,16,35,102,167,31 ,7

33 5

DATA224,16,8,196,102,229,248,224

336

DATA8,24,32,64,64,56,4,3

337

DATA16,24,4,2,2,28,32,192

338
339

DATA0,0,16,16,8,4,3,0
DATA0,0,8,8,16,32,192,0

340

DATA52,72,128,128,224,16,12,3

341

DATA44,18,1,1,7,8,48,192

/ RUN MARCH 1985

HCRSR

220

LF)T(HOME)";

POKE7869+CM,IC:RETURN

POKE7910,N1:POKE7910+CM,NC:POKE7911,N2:

POKE7911tCM,NC:RETURN
POKE79 53,M1;POKE7953*CM,MC:POKE79 54,M2:
POKE7954+CM,MC:POKE7955,M3:POKE7955+CM,
MC

230

POKE7956,M4:POKE7956+CM,MC:POKE7976,H5:
POKE7976-fCM,MC:POKE7977,M6:POKE7977 + CM,

240

MC

IPMF=1THENMF=0:GOTO610

2 50 FORI=0TO21:POKE805 4*!,15:POKE8054+I+CM,

listing 2 coniinurd.

260

0:POKE8164+I,15:POKE8164+CM+I,0:NEXT
GOSUB900:PRINT"{CTRL 9}{CTRL 1) 1-HAIR
2-EYES 3-N0SE":PRINT"{CI!SR UP) (CTRL 9){

2 SPACES)A-MOUTH(2

SPACES)Q-TO QUIT":GO

SE":PRINT"(CRSR UP}"P$

510
520

TO700
270 GOSUB800:IFC<1ORC>4THEN270

530

260 ONCGOTO300,400,500,600

600

290
300

GOSUB900:PRINTTAB{9)"(CTRL

9}(CTRL

1}HA

IR(CRSR DN)":PRINTTAB(5)"{CRSR UP){CTRL
9){CTRL 3)STYLE 1 OR 2?"
310 GOSUB800:IFC<1ANDC>2THEN310
315 HA-1:IFC=2THENHA=0:GOSUB750
320

GOSUB900:PRINTTAB(6)"(CTRL

9}(CTRL

1}HA

IR COLOR?(CRSR DN)":PRINTTAB(8)"(CRSR U
P}(CTRL

9)1{CTRL

3)3{CTRL

4}4(CTRL

330

CTRL 6)6{CTRL 7}7{CTRL 3)8"
GOSUB800:il1=1 : IFC< 1ORO8THEN330

5)5{

COSUB210:GOTO510

610

UTH":PRINT"(CRSR UP}"P$
GOSUBB00:IFC5 = CHRJ(13)TIIENGOTO290

630

IFMN>4THENMN=1

640

MF=1:IFMN^1THENM1=44:M2=45:M3=46:M4=47:

350

GOTO290

GOSUB900:PRINTTAB[7)"{CTRL

410

IFC$=CHR$(32)THENI1=I1+2:I2=I2+2:GOSUB7
50

420

IFI1=32THENI1=I1+2:I2=I2+2

425

IFI1 >34TIIENI1=24:I2 = 25

430

GOSUB190:GOTO405

1}LE

GOSUB900:PRINTTAB{6)"(CTRL 9}(CTRL 1)RI
GHT EYE":PRINT"{CRSR UP}"P$
4 40 GOSUB800:IFC$=CHRJ(13)T11ENGOTO475
150 IFC$-CI1R${ 32 )THENI3 = I3 + 2:14 = 14 + 2 :GOSUB7
50
460

IFI3>34THENI3=24:I4=25

470

GOSUD200:GOTO440

1 ) MO

IFCS=CHRS(32)THENMN=MN+1:GOSUB7 50

M5=48:M6=49:MC=0:GOTO220

650 IFHHe2THENMl=50:M2a51:M3=52:M4=53:M5=54
:M6=55:MC=2:GOTO220

660 IFMN=3THENM1=56:M2=57:M3=58:M4=59:M5=0:

670 IFMN=4THENM1=0:M2=60:M3=61:M4=0:M5=62:M

710 FORI = 1TO5:POKEV,13:READMU(0),D1 ,D2
720

POKES2,MU(0):FORA=1TOD1:NEXT:POKES2,0:F
ORA=1TOD2:HEXTA,I

435

465

9) (CTRL

6=63:MC=0:GOTO220

400

9MCTRL

620

GOSUB900:PRINTTAB(8)"(CTRL

680 GOTO610
700 RESTORE

340 HC-C-1:IFHC=1THENHC=0

FT EYE1CTRL 0)":PRINT"{CRSR UP)"P$
405 GOSUB800:IFC$=CHR$(13)THEN435

IFN1>42THENN1=36:N2=37

540

IFH1=1THENH1=0:GOTO100

295 GOTO260

GOSUB800:IFCS-CHRS(131THENGOTO290
IFC$=CHR${32)THENN1=N1+2:N2=N2+2:GOSUB7
50

730 FORI=1TO2:READMU{0(,MU(1),D1,D2
735

POKES2,MU(0):POKES3,MU(1):FORA=1TOD1:NE

XT:POKES2,0:POKES3,0:FOHA^1 TOD2:HEXTA,I

740
750

POKEV,0:GOTO270
MU(0)=187:HU(1)=201:MU{2)=209:MU(3 1=228

760

POKEV,7:FORI=0TO3:POKES3,MU(I):F0RA=1TO

770

DATA209,58,2,201,58,2,215,58,2,195,58,2
,219,60,60,195,209,60,00,209,221 ,240,2

:D=45

D:NEXTA,I:POKES3,0:POKEV,0:RETURN

800

GETC$:IFC£=""THEN800

810

IFC$="Q"THEN830

830

:PRINT"{SIIFT CLR)[CTRL 7) " : POKE36869 , 24
0:POKE52,30:POKE56,30:1>OKE3687i),27:L:ND

820 C=VAL(CS):RETURN

GOSUB900:PRINTTAB(7)"(CTRL 9}{CTRL 1 ( EY
E COLOR":PRINT"{CRSR UP)"P$
480 GOSUB800:IFCS=CHRSI13)THENGOTO290
485 IFC$ = CHR$(32)THENIC=IC + 1 : IFIO6THENIC=0
490 IFIC=1THENIC=2
475

495

POKE7864+CM,IC:POKE786 5+CM,IC:POKE7868+

500

CM,IC:POKE7869+CM,IC:GOTO480
GOSUB900:PRINTTAB(9)"(CTRL 9){CTRL

900

PRINTDS; :FORI = 1TO65:I'[UNT>"; :NEXT:PRIN
TDS;:RETURN

1}NO

Circle B on BeaOoi So'vico card

VIDEO BAS1C-64 — add 50+

Break
the

graphic and

sound commands to your programs with this super
development nackaqG. Yoj can disinbuie Iree RUNTIME
version wilhout payinij royalties'
S59.95

FORTRAN-64 — oased on Fortran 11 Common.
Data. Dimension. Equivalence, External, Implicit. Goto. Else
II. Do. Continue. Stop. Subrouline, Call, Wrile, Read. For
mat. more.
April 1385
J39.95

BASIC COMPILER-64 — compiles me com

C-LANGUAGE

plete BASIC langjaqe into either fast 6510 machine
language and/or compact speedcode. Get your programs
into high gear and prolect them By compiling S39.95

compiler and linker

MASTER-64 — professional development package
for serious applicants Indexed file system, lull screen
management, programmer s aid BASIC eitensions. 100

commands

language

barrier

$39.95

PASCAL-64 — full Pascal with extensions tar
graphics, sprites, lile managemeni. more Compiles to
6510 machine code and can link to Assembler/Monitor
routines
S39.95

ADA TRAINING COURSE — teaches you
the language o( the luture. Comprehensive subset of the
language, editor, syntax checkerftompiler, assembler,
disassembler. 120+ page guide
S59.95

COMPILER — g

full

C

language compiler. Conforms lo the Kermgnan & Ritchie
standard, but withoul bit lields Package includes editor,
April 1985

S79.95

Other titles available: Write or call:

PHONE: (616) 241-5510
For postage and handling include $4.00
(S8.00 (oreign)per order. Money order and

checks in U.S. dollars only, mastercard.
VISA and American
Michigan residents

Express

acceded.

incl 4% sales tax.

Abacus ES Software
P.O.

Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

RUN MARCH 1985/69

The Complete Computer
Here's a 50 character per second, plain paper, dot matrix printer that you can use with virtually
any home or office personal computer. It's built really tough to withstand heavy use. It's really

easy to use. And, it even prints graphics. Price Stashed to $129.
By Drew Kaplan

Complete your computer. Now you
can harness the full power of your com
puter. From writing letters to listing pro

grams, your computer will be incredibly
more useful.

It uses plain paper and it's super reli
able. It prints both upperand lowercase
characters. And, if you aren't using a
printer with your computer, read on.

LISTING/INDEXES/LETTERS
AND MORE

Experience the thrill of actually writ
ing your letters and reports on your com
puter. Now you'll be able to use all of
your computer's word processing and

correcting capabilities to really explore

There's no more complicated pro
gramming required. And, inexpensive
data base programs are availible at any

If the program isn't running, type LPRINT
instead of PRINT in line 10.
To you sophisticated programmers,

computer store.

think how easy your life will be when you
can print out program lists that you can
study at length.

PERMANENT RECORD
It you have a modem, you're in for a

treat. You can access encyclopedias,
stock market reports, and much more.
When you sign on a service like Com
puServe or The Source, the world is quite
literally at your finger tips.
With a printer, you can get a 'hard
copy' of all the incoming information.
You can get everything from SAT test
simulations and IQ tests to loan amor
tization schedules,

AFRAID OF PROGRAMMING?

And, you won't have to load a bunch of
disks to find a program when you print
out a menu for each of your disks.
LOOK AT ALL IT DOES
An ad in several August computer maga

zines listed a $149 thermal printer (that
needs expensive thermal paper) as the
lowest priced printer in the U.S.
Imagine a 50 character per second,

plain paper, full 80 column dot matrix prin
ter with a built-in standard Centronics
Parallel Interface, slashed to just $1 29.
This printer handles plain old cheap
standard fanfold pin feed computer paper

cessing programs are so 'user friendly'
that you can learn to use them in just

You don't need to know the first thing
about programming to use this or any
printer. But, if you've never typed in and
run a program, here's the easiest one I

about 10 minutes. Change a line, change

know. Turn on your computer.

adjustable tractor pin feed drive.

Commodore Owners, and Atari Owners,
your computer, and most others will say
'Ready'. Just push Control and Reset on
an Apple. Then type the following:

It's so powerful you can even use twopart forms fora carbon copy. Plus, there's
an impact control for print darkness.
It understands and prints 11 6 upper

10 PRINT "DAK IS WONDERFUL"
20 GOTO 10
RUN
You should type a carriage return at

and symbols. And that's not all.
You can even print Double Width char

your creative talents.

It's easy. Some of the new word pro

a word, move a line. Just push a button.
Are data bases a four letter word? Not
on your life. Now you can use your com
puter to organize all your telephone num

bers, your stocks, stamps, and recipes.
If you're using your computer for busi

ness, you can have a complete, instantly
accessible file for each customer by name,
what they bought, when, etc.
Ada la base will let you find or organize
and print out any information you want,
however you want, whenever you want.

the end of each line. Why not try this
program now? Next time, I'll tell you how
to get out of the program, and maybe

even discuss peeks and pokes.

from 4.5" to 9.5" wide, with it's built-in

and lower case characters,

numerals

acters. And, look at this. This printer
has full graphic capabilities with 480
dot horizontal resolution and 63 dot per

inch vertical resolution. So, you can print
out your pictures, pie charts or graphs.

It prints 1 0 characters to the inch, six
lines to the inch. In short, it's going to
make typewriters into dinosaurs. When

hooked to your computer, you'll never
have to retype anything again. If you find
an error, just make the correction and let
the computer retype your work for you.

conjunction with any standard interface.
Either way, you'll have the printer op
erating in just a few minutes. And if you
already have a printer, the same Cen

face built in. You simply need one, com
plete with its cable, to plug into your
computer 'to send' information. Below

tronics parallel interface and cable (about

ular computers.
ForyourApple. We have Practical Per
ipherals' text interface for just $49 ($2
P&H) Order No. 9877. We have their

85% of all printers are compatible} should
work with this printer.

The printer is made by C.ITOH/Leading

are our favorites for 5 of the most pop

heavy use. But in the unlikely event that

graphics capable interface for justS79
($2 P&H) Order No. 41 04. If you already

it should need service, there are approx
imately 400 service centers nation wide.
It takes standard long life inked rib

for just S7 ($1 P&H) Order No. 4105.

Edge in Japan. It's built to really take

have a Centronics Parallel Interface, we
have a graphics driver program on disk

For your IBM PC, you don't need an
interface. It's usually already built-in.

bon cassettes that are readily available
nation-wide. This is a printer that will
give you many years of continuous reli

But, you do need a cable. We have a

able service and enjoyment.
AND NOW THE BAD NEWS
If you're the president of a large com
pany sending important business letters,

cable, ready to connect this printer to

you may want a $1 000 daisy wheel prin
ter. But for most uses, dot matrix printers

P&H) Order No. 4106.
For your Atari 800, 800XL 400, or

your computer, for just S19 ($2 P&H)

Order No. 9879. We have a graphics
driver program on disk for just $7 ($1

600XL. we have a text interface for just

are incredibly faster, and there isn't any
way to print out a graph or picture on a
daisy wheel printer.
But, there are two things you need to
know about this printer. First it has about
the dumbest name I've ever seen. It's
built tough and rugged. So, they named

$69 ($2 P&H) Order No. 9881. We have

a graphics driver program on disk for
just $7 ($1 P&H) Order No. 41 07.
For your Commodore VtC 20 or 64,
we have a text interface for just $39 ($2
P&H) Order No. 9883. We have a Gra
phics Interface for just $54 ($2 P&H)
Order No. 4108.
Special Bonus for Commodore 64
owners. We have a powerful word pro

it The Gorilla Banana Printer.
Second, like many dot matrix printers,
the letters g, j, p, q, and y are level with
the other letters. Each letter is com

pletely and perfectly formed, but each
sits level with the rest of the alphabet.
Upper case letters and symbols are

cessing program with editing, including
p

can print narmilor r*v*rt*d(both ihown •toy*. i*duc«dia lit in

unaffected. So, if you don't want letters

thin critical ■nd you ran avan punt doubla ait*.

that look like they were printed by a

WHY SO CHEAP
A new model will emerge soon with a
different name. Leading Edge had just

computer, this printer isn't for you.

But for most letters, term papers or
reports, programming and all the data

28,000 of these remarkable printers which

bases and information you'II get through

have been selling at discount for as little

a modem, this printer is perfect.
COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS
Any Computer with a standard Centron

as $199, left in stock.
cash. And now we're offering them to

ics parallel port, such as: Apple, Frank

you for less than the original price we
were quoted as wholesale.

lin. IBM PC, TRS80. Osbom, Atari, CommodoreVIC20, Commodore64, Kaypro.

and virtually any other personal com
puter. Plus, most briefcase portables.
FEAR OF INTERFACES?
Your computer is smart. Bui, it doesn't
know how to'talk' toother devices. That's

why you need an interface.
An interface isn't just a cable. It's ac
tually an intelligent translator that lets
your computer talk to other equipment
Usually the computer manufacturers

DAK bought them all for cold hard

The printer is approximately 1 BW" wide,

9" deep and 7" tall, it's backed by Lead

ing Edge's standard limited warranty.
ADD PRINTING POWER TO
YOUR COMPUTER RISK FREE
Now you can really make use of your
computer. 50 characters per second print

ing on plain paper for just $1 29. Wow!
Now you can print out your programs,

changing a line, a word, or moving a line.
Once you've tried computer word pro
cessing, you'll never want to look at a
typewriter again.

Plus, we have a super data base pro
gram that lets you use 8 fields of infor

mation on up to 200 subjects at a time.

Then you can search for any part, sort
alphabetically or numerically and print
out an address book, a list of your stocks
or anything you can imagine. They're

both yours for just $5 [SI

P&H) with

purchase of the printer. Use Order No.

4122 for Disk, or Order No. 4123 for
Cassette.

For most TRS 80 Computers, you don't
need an interface, just a cable. For the
Black and White Computers, we have a

ParallelCableforjust$18($2 P&H) Order

No. 9885. For the Color Computers we
have a Serial Cable (you need the Serial
Printer as well) for just S18 ($2 P&H)

your notes or your letters. If you're not

don't include the various interfaces when

Order No. 4109.
For briefcase-type portables, the Cen

and any accessories in their original boxes

you buy your computer, because they

to DAK within 30 days for a refund.
To order your 50 Character Per Second
Dot Matrix, Plain Paper Printer with a
built-in Centronics Parallel Interface, risk
free with your credit card, call toll free,

tronics Interface is usually built-in. Just
stop by any computer store. All Cen

don't know if you'll over add peripherals
such as disk drives, printeis or modems.
So, rather than sell you something
you don't need, you don't buy an inter
face untill you add onto your computer.
There are two types of printer inter
faces. The first allows you to do text
word processing. For 99% of computer
use, this is all that is needed. It trans
lates all the possible letters and punctu
ation known as ASCII. This printer under
stands 11 6 characters and symbols.

A second type of interface also allows
you to dump pictures or graphics from
your screen or memory. This is more
complicated because every dot must be
told where to go. This interface, or'driver
program' as it is called, is available in
two forms; built into an interface card, or
as a program on a disk which you use in

100% satisfied, simply return the printer

or send your check for the breakthrough

close-out price of just S129 plusSS for

tronics Printers use the same cable at

the printer end, but you'll need a cable
that fits your particular computer's plug.
Get hard copy print-outs of your pro
grams or your graphics. Turn your com
puter into a powerful word processor.

postage and handling to DAK. Order No.

Forget retyping ever again. For }ust $129
you can make your computer complete.

ter for a computer, such as the TRS80
Color Computer, order the identical prin

ipplt. Marl IDU PC. Franklin, Commodora VIC 10 <] El. IBS90

4101. CA res add 6% sales tax.
Special Note: If you need a serial prin

ter with a built-in Serial Interface for the
same price. Use Order No. 41 02.

The Printer comes packaged with a
long life ribbon. Extra ribbons are avail
able at computer stores. DAK has them

forS4each($1 P&H) Order No. 41 03.

Oiborn and Kayuro. am laQraTixarl IraiSamark* ol 4pple CDmpulBr.
Atail Int., In tar national Hualnau Machine Corp. Franllin Cumpillar. Commodore Elaclromei Lid., Radio Snatk/TaiuTy. Oaburn

Core and Kapro rmprccivfllv

DAK
INDUSTRIES

Depl. nNOI

INCORPORATED

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE

Standard Centronics Interfaces for your
computer are available 3t any computer

For credit curd ordait call 24 huurs n dny 7 days a waek

store. This Printer has its receiving inter

8200 RtmnwlAve., Canoga Park. CA 91304

CALL TOLL-FREE. . .1-800-325-0800

From p. 12.

character in line 510 will change the amount of the
prompt thai dashes. Once any key is pressed) ilie sub
routine returns with AS equal to the character that was
entered.
Frank C. Gutowski
Cheswick, PA

Q:

170 REM

180 REM

WHY DID THE COWARDLY LION

VISIT THE WIZARD OF OZf

190 REM ■

.-V {•• 3PACES}{COMD 0}{SPACE}{SHIFT X}
[SFACEHSHIFT E}{COMDA}

200 REM

Q:

203 REM

:>L'o REM

■

WHO EXPOSED THE WIZARD!

A: {a spaceshcomd @){c(.nn) ©)

REM

$ I AF

Customized Ready prompt—We

2411

REM

250 REM

■

Q:
WHAT DID THE WIZ SAY THE*?
A: (3 SPACES}{COMD Lfl.}{SPACE}{COMTJ @|

have changed the C-64 operating system, so that instead

of the Ready prompt] a customized message will appear. To do this, lines 10-20 transfer the basic oper
ating system to RAM. Line 30 cause? the Ready prompt
to be looked for at memory location H'28 rather than
its usual place. Lines 40-60 put the new prompt into
locations H'iN on up.

(SPACE}{SHIFTfl]
260 REM
870 REW

Uj

280 REM
290 REM

WHAT CAN A GOOD WITCH DO
WITH A SPORTS BROOM?

1

A: {a SPACES}{COMD -}{5PACEHSHffT -}
{SPACE}A{SPACE} {SHIFT K) K.
Louis F. Sander
Pittsburgh, PA

id FORJ* 40900 TO 49151 i POKEJ,PEEK(J) : NEXT
20 POKE 11FEEK(1)AND2B'I

5j> 1 Dl

30 POKE 42101,60: POKE 42103,8
40 FORJ = () TO 33 : READ K : POKE J + 828.K : NEXT
50 DATA 013,010,087,072,065,084,032,083
GO DATA 072,079.085,076.068,032,073.032

pay at our usual rates. Include the plain-text listing as
well as the REM-Coded form, so we can sec the result

70 DATA 068,079,032.078,079,087,044,032
HO DATA 077,065,089,084,069.082,053,013

without typing.

00 DATA 010,000

If you put this routine at the beginning oi some of
your programs, you can have a lot of fun. Line 10 takes
some time to do its work, but the results are worth it.
Those who know about CHRS aides can construct

their own message by changing the Data statements
shown here. The first two ami the last three must always

be as shown, but you c;m pui any reasonable number
of characters in between. The possibilities are limitless,

The Question-and-Answer format has tots of possi
bilities, as the following lines will show, but it's far
from the only style. We're looking for creative use of
the shifted character principle—give it any form you'd

like, and scud us your Iiest results.
1(1 RKM
211 REM
30 RKM ■■

y:
A:

and a lot of action can be had from very little work.
Brian Axford
Petawawa, Ontario
Canada

tricks—It's well

known

WHAT DID MRS. FLINTSTONE
SAY WHEN THE EIRE WENT OUT?
[2SPAGES}{COMDU}D,{SPACEJ{SHIFTKJ

JSPACE}{COMD K){SI'ACK} A iSPACE}JCOMD

■1U REM
511

REM

60 REM

Qi

7(1 K1.M

Word

Word trick contest—If you liked ihe

trick above, develop something similar and send it in
lo Magic. We'll print the besl submissions, and we'll

that

shifted characters in REM statements can List in un

WHY DO LEONARD AND VALERIE

GET A'S IN COMPUTER CLASS?

{lJ SPACES}{SHIFT C}{SPACE}{COMD P|
[SPACE}{SHIFT E}{SPACE}{SHIFTS}{SPACE}
{SHIFT V}
L.F.S.

usual ways. Having considered this quirk at length,
we've created a brand-new literary form. If you run
the program below, you'll see just what we mean.
When typing it, he extremely careful with the char

acters in the answers; a single error can ruin ihe entire
line. In the answer lines, we've spelled out every char
acter following the colons, since that is the most critical
area. As you type, don't put spaces where they're not

called for, and carefully watch your shift and Com
modore keys. In the answers, al! the spaces and a few
of the letters are unshifted.

After typing the program, you should save it first, then
run it and follow the instructions. "Ihe quotes to be de-

leled are those at the beginning of the answer lines.

5j> 1 B2

Defining variables—it is sometimes

desirable lo define Basic variables in a certain order, par

ticularly where execution speed is critical, and we want

frequently used variables to be at the top of the heap,
To accomplish this, ii is nol necessary to assign a

value to each variable, as most programs do. Com
modore Basic allows you 10 establish variables in order,
each with a value of 0, by using the DIM statement:
DIM X.V.Z.A.1'U'2

Although the manuals make 00 reference to this use, the
DIM command is not restricted jus! lo array variables.
I. Adam

100 LIST

Vancouver, BC

110 REM ** COMPUTER MAGIC & TRIVIA **
120 REM

ISO REM THINK OF YOUR ANSWERS.
140 REM THEN DELETE THE QUOTES
ISO REM AND RHUST THE PROGRAM,
Kit) REM

72/RUN MARCH 1985

$1B3

Random numbers, all different

This routine generates a series of random numbers,
ofwhich no two are the same. It is perfect for programs

H Magic
involving decks of cards or for lottery-type programs
where the restrictions do not allow for duplication.
The number of elements to be selected from is A; to
clioo.se numbers ranging from 1 to 40, set A = 40. The

pushing the run/Stop and restore keys. The default
colors are returned, lint your program stays in memory.
The correel command for a cold start is SYS 64760,
Linda Zoliiiski

number of selections to make is II; to draw six numbers,

Milwaukee, WI

set B = 6.
20 N = l :DIW l'(A)

$ I DO

25 X = INT(RNI>(O)*A+I) :1FN>1 THEN !><)<)

35 IFN-B+1 THEN KN1J
200 FOR M » I TO N : IF X = P{M) Tl IEN li.r.

100 FOR 1 = 1 TO 2000 : GET AS : IF A$ =

210 NEXTM : GOTO 30

IHF.N NEXT

HO Continuation of program

Gene Majewski
Schiller Park, 1L

$ 1 B4

Better For.. Next delay loops—

The following line is often used to wait until a key is
pressed or a certain lime has passed.

30 ]'(\| = X : PRINT P(N) : N = N+ I

Time format— I Ik I IS variable is

somewhat confusing, since it includes hours, minutes
and seconds with no separators. Since TIS is a string

variable, the string manipulation commands can be
used to add a colon and drop off the seconds.
100 PRINT I.K]T$(TI$,2) "j" MID$(TIS.3.2)

Mark Doblc

Mo us, Belgium

The above method usually works line, but it includes

a potentially fatal bug, since it can exit the For, . .Next
loop without executing the Next. When such an exit is

made, the computer's Stack pointer is not restored to
its proper value, and the chance of an Out Of Memory
error is greatly increased. It is better to use something
like this:
100 FOR T= 1 TO 50!) :T = T +(50(1-T)*1'KF_K( 198) : NEXT :

POKE 198,0
HO Ctintinuatititi <i! proj^ram

Location [98 contains the number of entries in the
keyboard buffer. When no key is pressed, the loop sets
T —T, then increments T; it finishes as soon as 1 = 500.

$ 1 DO

Data debugging—Sometimes when

using a checksum program to assist in the correct entry

of Data statements, you continue to get checksum er
rors even though the data items seem to be Correct. In
those cases, you probably have a punctuation error in

your Data statements, such as a period instead of a
comma, or an extra comma that adds a spurious zero

As soon as a key is pressed, FEEK(198)e> 1, setting
T = 500. The loop is satisfied without corrupting the

stack pointer.
If you begin line 100 with POKE 198,0 you will clear
any previous keypresses before starling the delay loop.

If you want to have the loop exit only when a certain
key is pressed, you can do this:
10U FORT* I TO 51)0 :T"T-(500-T)*(P£EK(197)"X): NEXT

to your data.
Marie E. Coon

Bothell, WA

$ 1 DO

Vanishing variables—Shift your

computer into Lowercase mode, then type in the fol
lowing program {you'll have to shift to get the upper

: 1'OKE 198,0

111 Ccnttnustion «f program

In this line. X would equal the value for the desired key as

determined by the keyboard matrix table. You can find
the value for the key you want by running this;
1 PRINT P£ER(1S7): GOTO I

When you press the key of interest, its matrix value

case letters).

will appear on the screen. Tins is the value you should
substitute for X.

10 DATA XYZend
20 N = 5

Kathorine Myers

31) READ NS : PRINT N,NS

Now run the program and observe that the computer
ignores it completely. List the program, and notice that
not much of it remains. The moral is to be cautious
when typing in Lowercase mode, since your computer
ignores shifted letters unless they are in quotes. Use-

Fresno, CA

Jj> 1 B9

Longer shortcut?—Using Boolean

expressions to condense a series of If.. .Then state

only unshifted letters for commands and variables, or

ments into one ON statement may seem shorter and

some very Strange bugs may appear.

faster, but it is not! For example, the series

Marion Maddocks

G IF A= I THEN 500

Glenwood, IA

6 IFA = 2THF.\ fiOO
7 IF A = 3THFK 700

$1 B7

Warm/cold starts -I he C-64 User's

Guide gives the command SYS 64759 to rescl the ma

chine and clear its memory, or, in other words, to reset

to a cold start. In reality, this command resets the

machine to a warm start, or the same slate It'fl in after

is written in Boolean as:
5 on

-(A- 1)-2"(A = 2)-3*(A = S) GOTO .'.(10,600.700

It looks shorter and faster, but the three If.. .Then lines
take up 27 Imes as tokens, and the ON Statement takes 86
bytes. Also, the If.. .Then scries is evaluated faster be-

RUN UAKCH KISS / 73

Magic
cause the Boolean statement has to do nil the arithmetic
involved as well asjusi evaluate the expression.
Marilyn Sallee.
Alliance, NE

8 PRINT#4,CHRJ(13)

HI l'klM#).AS:"nilS IS ENHANCED PRINT'
1L! PR1NT#4,CHRS(I3)
11 !'UlM#-I.AS;AS;"r,inn\c; BIGGER"
Hi PR1NT#4,CHRJ{13)
IS 1'KIN r#4,A$:A$:AS;"LARGESTF1

$ 1 BA

To float or not to float—Does a

floating-poinl variable or integer variable use less mem

20 PKlNT#4.C.HRS(t3)
L™

Cl.OSK.I

Gregory L. Bues

ory? Each side has iis advocates, bin the real answer asks

Milford, CT

another question firsi—how i.s the number used? As a
single variable, such us a simple counter, using I is
shorter than 1% by the one byte needed to type the 'A .

Otherwise, they use exactly the same amount of mem

S1BF

Better printed listings—Commo

dore's 152(5 printer has a little-understood paging mode

ory. However, if you use an integer array, then [%(()

that allows ii to skip over the perforations between

will use much less memory iliiin storing the same num
bers in array I(J) because [he computer stores integer
arrays more compactly.

feature to gel nice top and hot torn margins on your mill-

Marilyn Sallec
Alliance, NE

$ 1 BB
300 KI-;m

:(lil REM "

Q:

Bad

sheets of paper. With very little effort, you can use this
tipage listings.

To try it out, put a long Basic program in memory—
one that takes more than a page to list on lite printer.
Align the paper in your printer so the top of the sheet

is just barely under the! wo hlack rollers on the movable
spelling—IS,, trick SIBO.)

NAME DOROTHY'S CAPn

A: (2 SIlACES}{COMD

11} A

Leonard Pinth-Garncll
New York, NY

paper bail, and enter the following line in Direci mode.

The title tan !>c anything at all and, if you'd like, can

be omitted.
OPEN4.4 : CMlM.'jSlltf-T CLRJTITI.K" : LIST

flint watch as your printer makes a professional-qual
ity listing. When the listing stops, don't advance the

I DV/

Paper saver—You can save paper by

saving your old program listings and so on. When you
need to prim something foi your own use. use the

reverse side of these discarded listings. This has worked
well for mi-, especially with the higher quality paper.
Mary Brigito
Old Forge. NY

PRIMT*4,"{HOMEJ" ;CLOSE4

You'll see the paper advance so tlie bottom perforation
is right at the tear-off point on the silver bar that covers
the platen.
You can add the following lines to any program, and

a GOTO 10000 will get you a similar listing, but with
a Customized beading For the date or anything else
you'd like. When the lisling is finished, your cursor

$1BD

Open command glitch—Any time
the Open command is used with device number 2. all
variables and arrays are cleared. Device number 2

is reserved

paper by hand. Instead, enter, in Direct mode:

for

RS-232 devices, and

activating it

makes some internal changes to prepare for RS-232.
Whether or not you have an RS-232 device connected,

QPENx,2,V will clear all your variables. Therefore, be
very careful aboul using device number 2 at any lime.
II you're W11 ting a program invoking an RS-2112 device.

be sure to open your channel before setting any critical

will be positioned so you can feed your sheet just by
pressing tin- return key.
10000 REM •• LIST ON 1526 PRINTER - PERFS AT ROLLERS
I (in III INPUT"HEADIN( 1";AS

10020 PRWT"{SHIFr CLRj{CRSR DN}PRINTCHRJ(19);:
i'RI\T#l:CLOStM{:> f;RSR UFS}":OPEN4,

4:CMD4*RINT"{SHIFT CLR}"AJJJST
Remember, a question mark cnnnol be used in abbre
viating the Print# statement.
Louis F. Sander

variables.

Pittsburgh, PA

Heather Albright
Ventura, CA

<£ H DC

«P I DC
1526 print sizes—.Since printer
manuals are hard for beginners to understand) many
owners of Commodore's 15^(5 may noi be aware that
there are actually four sizes of print available. There
is the regular size, plus three horizontally expanded
fonts. The program below illustrates them very nicely.
2 AS-CHRJ(14)

■1 OPEN4.4
9 FRINTM.THIS is REGULAR I'RINT"

7-1 /RUN MARCH 1383

5J> 1 wU

Proofreading tip—After you've typed

in a program horn a magazine, it's often necessary to

proofread your work. This job can be made easier by
listing your program onto the printer, then proofread
ing the printout against the original copy. Compared
to reading the screen, reading the printout is easy on

the eyes, and it's much easier to Bud errors. This metliod
is also timesaving, since you don't have (o keep listing
to the screen.
Roberta Roberts

Chesapeake, VA

Cuem 300 nn Remigr Service card

Clicla 225 dm Roadai Service card.

THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER
UEROY'S CHEATSHEET"
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64

• Record & playback speech In your own voice

(VIC-20 also nvnllgblo)

• Recognize your spoken commands

• Hum or sing to compose or play music In real time —
notes and chords!

All I his and
more for only:

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS®

overlays

designed

for

are plastic laminated keyboard

use with

popular

software

hardware for Commodore's VIC-20 & C-64 computers.

SQQ QC
O «!/■ %/O

Add H on lor
shipping & handling

You won't" believe It until you hear It!

These

cut-lt-out

the keyboard

and

yourself overlays are designed to fit over

surrounding the

keys

with

commands and

conlrols grouped together for easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS™

ASK YOUR DEALER NOW FOR A
VOICE MASTER DEMONSTRATION

make life easier for you

Or call (503) 342-1271 lor a telephone demons! ration and receive a
FREE audio cassette Oemo tape.

■.'IHt4Mi:n.lll.-t

Note: Early Voice Masters have trade in value' Call (or details.

COVOX INC.
675-D Conger St. Eugene, OR 97402
Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UD)

C

EASY SCRIPT'

D

BLANKS (3 o.l-NQr &mi

D

HES WHITER

□

PAPER CLIP

□
D

FOR THE BEGINNER
SPRITES ONLV

□

QUICK DROWN FOX

O

FLIGHT SIMULATOR

□

SCRIPT 84

□

DOODLE

D

SPEEDSCRIPT (GA/I lir )

□

WORDPRO 3(PLU8

!"I DISK 1641 IC8U3

LANGUAGES

S UTILITIES

Circle 73 on fieadei Service card
SPREADSHEETS

EDU-TAX is a tax
analysis program specifically
designed for the average family
Don't be caught supnsed at tax time. Know
exactly what your taxus will be all year long EDU-TAX
is n menu driven program with extensive on screen

explanations. EDU-TAX
and forms.

D

CALC RESULT IALWANCED]

□

CALC RESULT (EASV1

D

BASIC

3 HESMON 84

O LOGO (HIM itaol 11'
D

LOGO n iim mtii 2)1

□ EASY CALC'

□

PILOT tt.iiul'

n

MULTIPLAH CHEUUIOt

□

COMAL .14 (DISK)

□

PRACTICALC 64 ion PLUS]

D SIMON'S BASIC

D THE CONSULTANT
D MANAGER IfiBM)1
D

SUPER BASE 64

□

TERM Hi

D THE SMART 64 Tominol
O VIDTEX
VIP TERMINAL

includes these schedules

Form 1040
Schedule A — Itemized Deductions

□

COMMODORE 1525! HPS-BO1

□

COMMODORE 1526 '

Schedule B — Interest/Dividends

C

EPSON Rlt-80

Schedule C — Business Income

□

GEMINI

LJ

OKIDATA 92/93

Schedule D — Capital Gains- Losses

Oty.

X $3.95

S

Srupping & handing s

10X

Schedule E — Supplemental Income

Schedule G —
Schedule W—
Form 2106 —
Form 2119 —
Form 4684 —

Income Averaging
Marital Deductions
Unreimbursed Employee Expense
Sales of Residence
Casualties and Theft Losses

EDU-TAX is currently 50% olf ihe suggested reiail

price of 550 00, EDU-TAX is now only S25.00 plus
S2.00 for shipping and handling Direct only.
EDU-TAX

CHECK

P.O Box 16785

OR

San Antonio, TX 78216

MONEY

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL

DEALER !

ORDER
Texas Residents add 5%

Commodore 64-Disk — Atari dSK-Disk

RUN HAKCH 19811/75

H commodore
SOFTWARE FOR C-fri
Business
Multiplan (Spreadsheet)
Calc Result (Advanced)
Superbase 64

Mirage Concepts (Data Base)

5

63.00

S

79.95

S
S

75.00
89.00

Mirage Concepts (Word Processor)
(40 '80 column & 30K Dictionary) .

89.00
85.00
45.00
35.00

B.I. Paperclip WSpellpac (W.P) ...
Home Accountant (Continental)
Tax Advantage (Continental)

...

B.I. 80 Column Display
1541/Tlash
Sock It To Me (For 8032)
6420 Wcstridge Modem
(Auto Answer.'Auto Dial)
TelDarnmg (Auto Answer'Auto Dial)

3.75

B.75
8.75
13.95
13.95

Abati Daisy Wheel
Flip N' File 10.15. 25. 50

AR.ARP.R.IM ....each ....
Tri Micro Accounting C64 & Plus 4
G/L.A/R, A.'P, P/R, I'M ..each .
Smart&i Term +3

S

49.95

Power Stnps (Surge Protector) ...
Computer Glow Care Krt

Hellcat Ace (game)
Solo Right (game)
Utilities
S

19.95

S

49.95

49.95
10.95
10.95

60.00

ET-IDIC (Apple)

S

33.80

BussCard II (Batteries Included)
IEEE, Cartridge Slot. Basic 4 0

S 139.95

39.95

Cardco ■ G Parallel Interface ..
Cardco B Parallel Interface

S
S

S

Cardco Numeric Key Pad

S

Alien Voice Box

S

When I'm 64 (Voice Bon Sings) ...
Voice Box Dictionary

S
S

25.00
25.00

S 199.00

S 199.GO
S 199.00

each

S 375.00

BUSINESS SOFTWARE— 8032/8096

WordPro 4-^ or 5 t
Calc Result

P.R.I.M]

each

S 225.00
S 199.95
S 225.C0

S 375.00,

29.95

3-Slot

S 139.95

79.95
49.95

Orders under 50.00 add 10.00 Handling fee
MasterCard, VISA, Money Order. Bank Check
COD (add 5 00)
Add 3% For Credit Cards

(Commodore Graphics * 2K
S 575.00
S 229.00
S 65.00
S 55,00

259.00
315.00
456.00
589.00

SuperBox 64 (Handic) IEEE, Resel,

The Connection (by Tymac)

MSD Super Disk Drive (duall
Hayes Smart 300 Modem
Vic 1530 Datasette
Cardco Datasette

Supeibase (Data Base)
Calc Result

S 159.95

Forth 64 (Handic)

S 349.00

Superscript II (40K Dictionary)

SuperBase (8096 only)
Complete Accounting System From
Software Design (G'L, A,R. A'P,

Inlerpod (Intelligent IEEE
& RS-232)

.

S
S
S
S

III MINE.SS SOFTORE — BI28

156.00
B5.00

(Handic)
(Handic)

MSD Super Disk Drive (single] .

Fastex SO (80 CPS) .
100 (120 CPS) ... .
200 (140 CPS) .. .
300 (14D CPS. 15in)

PR. I'M)

Panasonic TR120 (Amber) For Apple
or IBM Computers
Green 8 Amber (For Apple & IBM)
RGU Monitor Cable:

BussCard Printer Cable

ACCESSORIES

Corona
Corona
Corona
Corona

Software Design (G'L, A'R. A'P,

45.00
69.95
39.95
39.95
39.95

Grai 64
Stat&i

Smith
Smith
Smith
Smitb

Complete Accounting System From

MONITORS

INTERFACES
49.95
39.95

S 475.00

Call

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit
49.95
39.95
25.00
25.00

Abati (20 CPS] W'lnterface
Din MATRIX PRINTERS

C8M 4023 Ribbons
CBM 1526 Ribbons
CBM 8023P Ribbons
CBM 6400 Ribbons
LQ1 Ribbons
Diablo Daisy Wheel

19.95

LKITER QIAI.ITV PRINTERS

89.95
95.00
10.95
10.95

S

Disk Utility Program (Fast copy, File
copy. Disassembler, For 1541) ...
Bits and Pieces (Backup & Utility.
Screen Dump & More for
MSD Drive)
Simon's Basic
80 Column Expander (Cartridge) . .
64 Relay Cartridge
Oxford Pascal
Tool 64 (Handic)

S

Modem With software

Into Designs G'L
Southern Solutions Accounting G'L,

Printer Utility Program (Cardco) ...

S 159.95
S 89.95
S 29.00

Buffer] Epson. Gemini, Okidala,

Panasonic
Turbo GT (Telesys) With optional
16K or 32K Butter

S

95.00

S

89.95

All Producis In Stock Shipped Within 24 Hours

Vic Switch (Handic)

S 149.95

FOB. Dallas, Texas
All Products Shipped With Manufacturers

39.95

ADA180D IEEE to Centronics ..

S 149.95

90 Day Warranty

95.00

Pet to IEEE Cable
IEEE to IEEE Cable

S
S

Networking For C-B4 a CBM

39.0Q
49.00
Call

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO

CHANGE VUTIIOI.T .NOTICE.

AUTHORIZED WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR FOR ALL
COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINE PRODUCTS.
BECOME A COMMODORE DEALER. AND SEE WHY IT'S THE BEST DEAL IN NEW COMPUTER PRODUCTS.
FOR PRODUCT CATALOG & PRICE LIST WRITE OR CALL MICRO-SYS DISTRIBUTORS.
Cl'Cle 212 on ReaQei Seivice card.

INQUIRIES & INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

ORDERS ONLY CALL

1-80Q-527-1738

1-214-231-2645

Micro-Sys
S

T

B

b

y

i

o

ii

s

641 Presidential Drive • Richardson. Texas 75081 • 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.) • 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (Sat.)
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WITH YOUR C-64
By CHRISTINE ADAMEC

Who would have thought five
years ago thai you might use

a computer to balance your
diei and improve your phys
ical fitness? Now there arc such pro
grams

for health-conscious

adults.

Same of them will analyse your cur

rent intake of vitamins and minerals,
helping you In create a more bal

anced diel; Others will help you de
velop your own exercise program.
Four programs are reviewed here:

Total Heakh from PractiCorp, The
Model Diet from Softsync, Aeroliics

from Spinnaker Corporation and
C.A.T.O.

(Compuier-Assisted

Training Optimizer) from
Syntonic.
Total Heallh and The
Model Diet ate nutrition pro
grams designed For people who
want to lose weight and eat right.

Aerobics and C.A.T.O. help you to im
prove your physical fitness by giving

Diet and exercise—tiiat's wliat

the doctor orders to fieep you Jit
and trim. Here are reviews of
two nutritional and two physi
cal fitness programs that will
fielpyou watch your weight and
stay lithe and limber.

you exercise programs that you can

selection of foods. Second, I wish 1

live in a big city? Do you get head

tailor to suit your own needs.

could print out my data, especially

aches frequently?
lense easily?

Total Health
After you've loaded your tape or
disk, Total Health starts by asking
you some questions. Arc you male or

female? Pregnant? Nursing? And on
an activity level of 1-:') (with 1 being

low), where do you stand? (The man
ual explains that a person on level 1
burns 250 calories per day, whereas
an athlete on level 5 burns 1600 cal
orics per day.) Next, you are asked

how old you are, how much weight
you want lo lose and how quickly you
want to lose it.

the graphs. Sure, I can save my data,
but I'm limited to viewing it on the
screen, and I'd

like something

in

hardcopy lo study and show to my

make saltless crackers tasle like dev

condition or maybe a brain tumor—

il's food cake." Instead, it will "in

who knows? A screen message giving

struct you to eat more of one of the

basic food groups and cut down on

you some possible reasons would
have been helpful. You can also opt

your intake of another." (Practi(hr/>,

to use the government's recom

The Silk Mill, 44 Oak St., Newton Upper

mended daily allowance of vitamins,

As the manual puts it. Total Health

which is provided in the
program.

After you answer all the
questions, the

about 100 foods. (You can

compares

go through ihe entire menu

you how much you want to

weigh,

for the meat group, etc.)
The computer also

tells

need

Diet
you

to

lose

weight,

ihe

11 will take by cutting your

thatl had with my breakfast

calories at a rate of 100 per

contained H.:i grams of pro

day, then 200. on up to a

tein, 12 grams of carbohy

maximum of 700 calories

drates, S.6 grams of fat and

per day.

122 milligrams of sodium.

I

As I entered the rest of my
gave

much

program reveals how long

1 learned the cup of milk

gram

Model

how

a number of factors.) II you

and sodium. For example,

the

while

you

should weigh, based upon

breaks the food down into
protein, carbohydrates, fat

foods,

actual

weight. (Total Health asks

for the

start of the dairy group, f3

breakfast

program

your

weight lo a recommended

(o End the right foods, or
II

The program supposedly uses your
answers to compute your needed vi
tamin and mineral intake, but nei

"won't lock the refrigerator door, or

helpful and easy lo understand.

today, from a selection of

press

you become

ther Ihe manual nor the screen tells
you how it docs that What if you do
gel a lot of headaches? You could
have a vitamin deficiency, a sinus

friends. Yet overall, Total Health is

Then you're asked to in
put what you plan to eat

you tan

Do

like the capability of

priming

pro

out

information

with this program. The

me a running

total of calories, carbohy

printout

drates and other nutrients

tailed breakdown of your

at

daily intake, showing the

ihe

top of my screen.

gives a very de

When I'd finished, the com

percentages of the recom

puter told me I'd devoured

mended daily allowance of

45S calorics so far, and that

12 vitamins and minerals as

I'd be allowed

well as the percentages

IMS more

of your individualized

calories for the day.

Depending upon whether

amounts.

you want to lose weight or
maintain your current

If you

find that you're

lacking in a certain area,

weight, the program gives

the program

you a recommended daily

giving you valuable infor

calorie allowance. By keeping a closewatch on your daily intake of calo

Falls, MA 02164.
$2-1.95 tape.)

ries, vitamins, minerals and so on,
reach

your desired

weight.

di>k;

help by

mation. For example, if you're lack
ing in vitamin 11,, you can call up the
vitamin and mineral information op-

The Model Diet

you can maintain a healthy, balanced

diet and still

O6-l/$29.95

can

lion and ask for vitamin Bj. You'll

The Model Diet is a comprehen

discover that beef, liver, lean pork

sive weight-loss and nutrition pro

and whole grains are roods that can

You can create a file by saving your

gram. The first of ihe seven menu

build up your B, intake. You'll also

statistics to disk or tape, and then call

options, Calculate Requirements,

learn that a deficiency of B, could

up a graphics display on your screen.

asks many questions. In addition to

cause gastrointestinal problems, de

Bar

the

graphs

will

illustrate

exactly

sex,

etc.,

creased alertness and slower reflexes.

if you

put

salt on most foods. Do you exercise

Model Diet offers an exhaustive
listing of nearly 2000 food types, bro

regularly? Do you smoke? Do you

ken down into lfi categories. You can

drink? Do you eai fruits and vegeta
bles? Do you get colds easily? Do you

particular category. You can also en-

usual

where you scand on the criteria of

Model

calories, carbohydrates, fats, sodium
and the various food groups.
I have only two criticisms of Total

Health. First, I would like a greater
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height, weight,

Diet

also

asks

print out the whole food listing or a

Cucln HO on RoaOer Sarvico cuid

What you get ifyou cross
a Commodore 64 with a Fferrari.
\ you get the incredible
eLL Indus GT" diskdrive.

You get brains. You get beauty.

But, that's not .ill you gel.
You gv\ ,i disk drive1 th.it can
handle 100% ol Commodore's

software. Up to 400% faster.

You get the disk drive with the

best service record around. With
a one year warrnnly on parts and

labor to prove it.

And, you gel the only disk drive

that comes with tree software.
Word processing. Spreadsheet.

Database manager I'Ilis, a carry
ing case that doubles as an 80

disk storage file.

Most of all, you get luxury.

From the sleek lines of its sound
proofed chassis to the respon
sive AccuTouch'" controls at the
Indus CommandPosI™ From the

LED display that keeps you in
control of your Commodore to
the air-piston operated dust
cover that protects your disks
■md drive.
So, you know what you really

get if you cross a
Commodore 64
with a Ferrari?

You gel the
best.

INDUS

c Indus Systems, 'Jio-i Decflng Avenue, Chatswotth, ca 9131! islBj B02-y&u(j. The Indus CT Is n produci ol Indus Systems Commodore Is .•
rpgisipred irodomark cif CommodDfe Business MucMnes, inr. Ferrari is a reg Isle rod trfldemarlf ol Forr.iri North AmiTii.i, inc.
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ter your own items and their nutri

tional value. (Sojlsync, 14 East 34th St.,

New York, NY 10016. G64/$29.95 disk.)

Aerobics
Maybe you already have a well-bal

anced diet and what you really need

is a good exercise program. Accord

ing to their manual, Spinnaker's
Aerobics disk is designed not only to
"provide you with a total fitness pro
gram to relieve stress, provide flexibil

ity and muscle lone, and increase

endurance," bm also to "help you gel
in touch with the way your body
works." 1 lie program oilers you a cute

graphic of a woman in leotards, com

side-to-sides, 10 criss-cross feet, 15

jogs and aerobic stretches.

You should be able to easily under
stand what the on-screen figure is
doing, hut in case you don"t, written

directions are provided at the bottom

regimen.

(Spinnaker Software Corp.,

215 First St., Cambridge, MA 021-12.
C-64/S-H.95 disk.)

C.A.T.O.
C.A.T.O. (Computer-Assisted Train

ol the screen and in the manual. In

ing Optimizer) was originally devel

the upper-left corner of the screen is

oped to help the U.S. Army evaluate
its soldiers' physical fitness. This
highly professional, very serious pro

a counter, which counts down the ex

ercises as she (and you) finish each set.
The whole program is explained thor

gram includes a comprehensive note

oughly and explicitly. Sure, you can

book-sized

buy a videotape (for about SW more

and descriptions of all exercises, as

manual

with

diagrams

than this program) of your favorite

well as understandable directions for

movie star exercising, but then il
would be the same old stuff every

the whole program.
For the first-time user, the com

plete with sweatband, who bounces,
jogs and exercises on your screen.

time. With the Aerobics program, you

puter asks simple questions, such as

can customize and change it to your

your weight, height and sex. Do you

You can elect beginner, interme

Any criticisms? Each part of the
program has its own music, l)Ul I

diate, advanced or "a la carle" exer
cises. (A hi carte gives you a list of

about '20 different exercise groups.)
You start oil with warm-up exercises
(whirl) you can skip, if you like). The

individual needs and time constraints.

wain the 3-, 5- or 6-day workout sched

ule? (The program recommends thai
you start with the 3-day schedule.)

quickly giew tired of it. (The manual

Next you must input your measure

says you can turn on your own stereo

ments and determine your fitness,

il you'd prefer, so they've obviously

flexibility and strength. Several tests

anticipated this objection.)

are given to determine your current

aerobic exercises are next, then cool

At first il felt awkward exercising

level of fitness, including pushups,

down exercises. You can spend 25
minutes on the program or up to an

with my computer, but so what? No

pull-ups, sil-ups and oilier exercises.
You'll also tell the computer which, il

hour and a hall—it's your choice.

me when 1 go through my paces. And
the program is a whole lot cheaper

any, Illness equipment you have avail

than

this in formation to design your per

Merc's an example of a !! 'A ■minute

aerobics routine: 15 jogs, 15 hop
scotches, 10 jumping jack twists, 1(1

one's around to laugh hysterically at

joining a

health

club,

where

you'll have to stick to its particular

able 10 you. Then (L-VT.O. uses all
sonal exercise program.
Once your exercise program has

been designed, you can call up a
screen display, which shows a hires

Cucle 179 on Reader Service earn

graphic of a very well-toned man and

T»T»3:\

woman
RS232 ADAPTER FOR
VIC-20 AND COMMODORE 64

VOICE SYNTHESIZER

FOR APPLE AND COMMODORE

Hexing

their

muscles.

No

movement is shown, hut the exercise
name is shown, along with how many

vou should do and which muscles will
benefit.

ce
Tin i| . i.: M ill,... . ,,„■,.,■.,,, 01

I

,,i m.i 'i.i.l II' .■ ■■■

prlnlfln, modami, ate. lo your VIC-20 and C-64 A 4-pole
iwilchBlkiw»tri« Inversion oilhBlconlrol II n«. Com plat*
inilaNation jnJ Deration Imtrucfiont included

-Plugs into UU( Port 'Provides Standard KS232 sjgrval
te^ls ■ U6*i 6 Signals [Transmit PecOJri-. Clear 10 Send.

Request lo SenO. Data Termmul Ready. Data Sel HeadyJ

JE232CM

S39.95

JE52OCU

PROTECT YOURSELF...

i 250 word tfocaDuLiry-iitines allow Uio tormalian of
mofa Ihnn 500 wards ■ Built-in rtmpHNtfr. speaker, volumo

DATASHIELD

cotit'Ol and audio isch ■ Hocroams ,i cliiar, n.nurui maiu
«ico - Plug-in uwr rffidy wit" cJocumentfiiiHjn Ancf umrito

■ Security Warning
■ Tuchhng
■ Instrumentation

JE520CM
JE520AP

Surge Protector

Ehminales ,u:i.igfl spikes and I-1.': uf I
noise befo'i? it can damage your equipmgn1orcauwOBtBlo» o ■" : vaTranty

Tel ■cofiimu niul to
II 'r.cli: i;> Aid
Games

FijrComm. EJ& VIC-JO
FcrApp(*IUI+»nfWfa

Power OiBsipal.on (I DO microsecond SI
2.000 030. wins

S114.95
$149.95

Deacnption

MODEL 75

4 Sockels.
On/Oil Sv-itcri

MODEL 85

Game Paddles
JSP Atari Paddlei

$2.95

GSP Commodore Paddle*

S4.95

I ..

Part NO

(Atari Puddlei msdifiwl Por VIC-IO 1 C-G4)

MODEL 100
MODEL 11OAMS

SenrfS ASE tor MoaUilr Sil» F<y»

S49.95
6 Sockets, Super Filters.
On/OH Switch
S59.95

6 Sockets. Suu«r Filters.
Low Voltafle Alarm
S69.95
6 Sockels. Surwr Filters. Auto

Maslor Swllcrt

also select a nutrition option, which

gives you dietary advice on calories,
protein, carbohydrates, fat and fiber.

Over 100 exercises with varying
levels of difficulty are included in this
program, ranging from the Isometric

military press to jumping jacks and
bench presses. There's something for
everyone here.
C.A.T.O. is a detailed fitness pro
gram for the serious user. It's easy to

use, very well documented and worth
the price. (SyntOTOC Corp., 543 South

Fourth West, Missoula, MT 59801.
O64/$59.95 disk.)
081

S9S.SS

Spfrc ShHli - 30c each

SID DO Minimum Order - US. Fund! Only
C.iliforr I He ...Ir'i'i Ad'J I.
<
.T.I.
SluDping - Add 54: plus $1 50 lnturance

Prlco

As you progress, you can call up
the Graph mode and see a block dis
play of your improvement. You can

Send $1 00 Pottage tor your
FREE DBS JAMICO CAI&LQQ

a I

■■ lia

■ §■

Pncei Sutj|ect 10 Change

ameco

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002

Address

(til

author

Christine Adamec,

correspondence

to

1921 Ohio St. AT£,

Palm Bay, Ft. 32907.

Circle B4 on Raaoer Service card.

TELEMESSAGE
C-64 BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEM
THE PROFESSIONAL APPROACH TO ELECTRONIC MAIL!
FULL FEATURED:
Soflware clock fand

On-line membership

calendar

application

Stores up To 10Oprivate

Opurnios In siawTard

messages

' Prtvaie lite for mags to
trie SVSOP

ASCII
Capacity lor 100 members
Private and public

"

messages

'
'

Use your Commodore 84 to improve your performance at
the track! These line programs for Thoroughbreds, Harness
Horses and Greyhounds combine the power o( your com
puter with the savvy of a veteran handicapper. Spend a few
minutes entering data, and The Handicapper will rank the
horses or dogs in each race. All the information you need is

gram that shows you where to find it!
Horse racing factors include speed, class, past perfor

Logs a record of each call

al logon

" Solid crash-proof design
' Automatic error
"

recovery

I n c I udes t Fie pop u I ai chat
mode
Menu driven and easy

Easily customized hy

to use

operator

Includus flvo support

■ X-MODEM DOWN LOAD

programs

CAPABILITIES

readily available from the Thoroughbred Racing Form, har
ness or greyhound track program. We even provide a dia

Aulomatlc Mall—search

Detailed ope rat ion i

SECURITY!
Our system has security features lhal rival ihe large Information ser

mance, post position, stretch gain, beaten favorite, jockey or

vices. No reed for concern about callers abusing or crashing TELEMES

driver's record, weight (for thoroughbreds) and parked-out
signs (for trotters). Qreyhound factors include speed, past
performance, class, favorite box, kennel record, breaking
tendencies, beaten favorite.
Complete instructions and wagering guide included. Thor

SAGE!

oughbred, Harness or Greyhound Handicapper, only
$34.95 each on tape or disk. Any two. iust $49.95. All three
only $64.95. Checks, Money Orders or VISA/MC welcomed.

Federal Hill Software
825 William Street

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS:
Mary of our customers use TELEMESSAGE to adverilse and process
orders. With our system your customers can shop 24 hours a day!

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS:
1-Compatible with most auto answer moderns Including, the Commodore
1650, West'ldga and Hayes.
2-Works with either Ihe MSDSD-2 or two Commodore 1541 disk drives. (Spec
ify your diskdrive model when ordering)

You gel all of these features plus sli programs, for only S79.50. Make
payment by check or money order, (add $3.00 lor C.O.O. orders!

Baltimore, MD 21230

TAILORED SOLUTIONS

301-685-6254

P.O. BOX 183, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20044
PHONE (703) 845-B576 DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME!

Circle 144 on Reader Service card.

OR THE QUALITY PRINTER
ITCHES OR CHIP CHANGES NECESSARY. THE NEW COMMODORE
R

INTERFACE

THAT YOU

JUST

PLUG

IN

AND

IT'S

READY TO

USE.

..ACES THE COMMODORE 64 AND VIC 20' WITH A PARALLEL PRINTER-EPSON
.COMPATIBLES. CANON. STAR GEMINI. BMC, PANASONIC. SMITH CORONA, RITEMAN, ETC.
ATA—DAISY WHEELS JUKI. STAR MICRONICS (POWERTYPE). OUME. DIABLO. BROTHER,
ID. ETC.

SSES

YOUR

PRINTERS

SPECIAL FEATURES • SUPPORTS DOT-ADDRESSABLE GRAP

COMPATIBLE WITH YOUR FAVORITE SOFTWARE PROGRAMS-PAPEHCLIP. EASY SCRIPT, BANK STR

DOODLE. CHARTPAK 6t. MUSICALC. MIRAGE DATA-BASE. PRACTICALC. VIP TERMINAL. ZORK 1.2.3,
AND MANY MORE

CONVERTS COMMODORE ASCII TO STANDARD ASCII CODE • EMULATES THE VIC-1525 PRINTER
TRANSPARENT MODE • COMPLETE LANGUAGE TRANSLATION

SEND COUPON OR CALL
(201)941-1800

MANUFACTURED IN THE U.S.A. BY

GIGA INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
605 BROAD AVENUE
RIDGEFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07657
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Looking for a new image? This article
discusses the differences between television
displays and video monitors, and poses the
important questions you must ask.

WHAT
YOU SEE IS

WHAT
YOU GET
By TOM BEDFORD
Most Commodore computerisu
use the family television for their
video output While the screen dis

play is usually good, such an arrange'
ment ckin create problems, For
example, if one family member wantB

to sec and hear what is currently

being shown on a given channel, liecause iliis signal is carrying so much
information, it is modulated so that
certain bands of it carry the audio

in watch a television special and an

portion, while others carry the video,

other wants to use the computer, the

and so on.

one television set can't accommodate
both persons.

One solution might be to purchase

The audio/video circuitry of your
Commodore computer produces a

composite signal lor the video, with a

a second television. Another solution

separate carrier for the audio por

might be ti> buy a monitor for use
with the computer. Some monitors

separated into lumti, or liglit signals,

can even be used as televisions. If

tion. The video portion is further

you're interested, stay tuned. You

and chroma, or color signals. In brief,
these signals are ready to be accepted

might even improve your image.

by a composite video monitor just

You'll Sec the Difference

The foremost reason for using a
video monitor with your computer

the way they come from the com
puter. This form, however, is not ac

ceptable to your home TV, which
uses modulated signals.

is because ii provides a substantial

Your C-ti4 or IMus/4 has a built-in

improvement in the image. Once you

radio frequency (RF) modulator to

understand the various ways an im

age is created on the screen, you will

convert the A/V chip's output into a
form more palatable for the TV to

also understand why a monitor pro

accept. On a VIC-20, the RF modu

vides you with the best picture.
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dio information, thus enabling you

lator is the external black box; its

On a TV set, the broadcast signal

cable plugs into the VIC on one end

is received by the antenna and fed

and the TV switch box on the oilier.

into the set's circuitry. Through a

So, a TV needs a modulated signal,

rather complex series of interpretive

while a monitor needs a composite

steps, that signal is broken down into

signal. Some monitors also accept an

various components that provide
color, image (rasteWscanncr) and au

other type of signal known as Rtili.

which simply stands for red. green

RUN MARCH 1985/83

for broadcast is on the low side be
cause of the bouncing modulated sig

and blue. Since Commodore com
puters do not put out this form of

nal. A composite signal carries much

video signal, you should be aware
that you ctmrwt use a monitor that

more video resolution (pixel) infor

has IUjB inpul only; you need a com
posite video (input signal) monitor,

mation than a modulated sit

A composite color

Expressed in the simplest terms, a

monitor zoill give your

TV signal is modulated, or bounced.
Because of iliis modulation and oth
er factors, the signal often isn't al
its purest.
Composite signals, on

Commodore the best
video image.

the oilier

generates the clearest picture. How
ever, there's a bit more to it than just
curves or lots of color combinations.
Having more dols in a given area al

A video image is composed of pix

lows the curve to be smoothei or the

els. Look closely ;tl your TV or mon

Separation of the colors sharper and

itor screen and you'll notice thai the
picture is composed of tiny dots,

Crisper, Where there are fewer pixels,

much like the dots in a newspaper
photograph. Ihese are die pixels.

smear and/or color bleed.

the resulting picture may have image
Television sets have lower resolu

Video resolution, or a picture's clar

tion dian video monitors because the

ity, is measured in pixels; the more

FCC has .standards with which home

pixels, the belter the resolution,

televisions must comply. Included in

I lere's why.

these standards is ihe fixed number
of pixels that will produce a certain

The more closely the pixels arc
packed together, the more video in

resolution ratio. The broadcast sig

formation is displayed. This is partic

nal

ularly noticeable in images with

standards. The resolution standard

must

also

comply

with

monochrome and composite color
monitors. With monochrome moni

black-and-white, amber or green

with no bouncing. This permits a
much cleaner signal that, in turn,

A Resolution Revolution

|us! as there are black-and-white
and color televisions, there are also

tors, vou have your pick of austere

hand, are in a refined and pure form,

the type of signal.

What to Look For

these

phosphor screens.
Black-and-white monitors are the
leasi expensive. They're suited for
applications where the displaying of
text information is of primary im
portance. However, many users find
that the harsh contrast of a blackand-white screen is hard on the eyes.
If you're going to be spending a

lol of time at the screen, amber or
green phosphor displays are easier

on the eyes. Generally, the cost of an
amber or green phosphor display is
only about S10-S2f> more than a com
parable model with a black-and-white

display. Owing to the lack ol color

in the image, however, the) are
poorly suited for color graphics or
gaming applications.
Before 1 discuss color-composite
monitors, let me say a few words
about sound. Many of the inexpen

sive
have

Manufacturer

Color/

Screen Size/

Resolution

Suggested

and Model

Monochrome

Inches

in Pixels

Retail Price

AMDEK

Color

IS

2(10 x 30(1

1349

Coloi

IS

260 x 301)

S329

Color

IS

250 x 300

$299

BMC
919IU +
COMMODORE

171)2

built-in

monitors

don't

Speaker,

which

no sound!
When you

shop

lor a

Color

l.'i

260 x 300

$324

monitor,

make sure you check to see whether
or not it has a speaker. If you buy

one without a speaker, you'll have to
jerry-rig the sound output to your

home stereo or other Mich audio
amplifier.

Another nice feature is an ear
phone jack, so win can

COM REX

CR-6S00

any

means that you'll have a picture, but

MONITOR FEATURE COMPARISON CHART

Color 31)0

monochrome

pair of headphones and

plug in a
listen to

your games' sounds without disturb

NFC

Color

12

No! Available

$399

ing others.

8C-100

Color

IS

280 x 300

$329

SAKATA

Amber

tors won't have a speaker or an can
phone jack, so you might want to pay

SA10U0

Monochrome

12

Not Available

$159

an extra ten bucks or so fora monitor

SAKATA

G eve n

3G-1000

Monochrome

12

Nni Available

1159

Cnlcir

13

350 x 350

$348

Color

13

380 x 240

$400

Color

13

250 x 280

$379

JC1212MA

Most

SAKATA

.SANYO

DMC6500
TSK. F.LEC. CORP.

210 VISION-ID
ZENITH
131

Table 1. Comparison oj vumitorfeatures.

low-end,

"economy"

moni

that does offer these features.
A composite color monitor will pro

vide your Commodore with the best
possible video imago. Only by using a

high-resolution color monitor can
you truly appreciate your Commo
dore's excellent colors and graphics
capabilities. This especially holds true
if you own one of Commodore's new

est computers, the C-H> or the I'lu.sM,

as they both offer 128-color capability.
in regard to signals: The color-

LOW COST SOFTWARE
Are you tired ot paying high prices lor your sollware?
Let John Henry Software save you money'
We distribute public domain software lor your VIC 20"

or COMMODORE 64™, We've tested and documented

each program to guarantee you hours of fun and useful
learning experiences. We specialize in prompt delivery
of your software, even if you order tapes, and we
guarantee our product.

You'll also receive our FREE program reference book
containing documentation (or all our programs.
Group VG
Group VP
Group VE

VIC 20

62 Games for Everyone
S7.95
54 Programming. Demo, Business
and Home ...,,. .
.S7.95
35 Educational Programs
S7.95

'COMMODORE 64

Group CG
Group CP
Group CE

Group CA

26 Games lor Everyone

30 Programming, Demo. Business
and Home
16 Educational Programs .

5 Adventure Games (mst only)

S7.95
S7.95
S7.95

S7.95

"For a limiled lime Only, when you purchase 3 COMMODORE

64 disks, we'll send you Ihe 4th one 1ree(

When ordering, specify group and tape or disk.
Send check or money order payable to:

There's more
to choosing the
right software/
hardware source
than just the price.
The truth is, it takes more than price to make one mail
order computer source the best choice.

Maybe that's why so many people are calling Computer
Warehouse. As one of the nation's largest mail order
computer sources. Computer Warehouse really can do
more for you. Better prices, sure. But even better,

delivery on time. One call to Computer Warehouse and
your order goes out the next day. Call us and see
lor yourself.
MODEMS

John Henry Software
P.O. Box 39021
Cincinnati, Ohio 45239
Don't wait1 Order your software today! Or write lor your
Iree program reference book. You'll be glad you did1

Weslndge Automoclem
Anchor Volksmodom
MPP1064(C64]
1650 Auto Modem
Mighty Mo Modem by

US I

S69.95
S59.00
S79.95
SB1.95
SB9.00

PRINTER INTERFACES

CardcoB

SCREEN DUMPER 64

COPYRIGHT 1984 BY M1CRO-W DISTRIBUTING INC.

How would you like to have a copy of all of the text or graphics

that appearonyourmonilorscreen? Well SCREEN DUMPER

64"* may be what you are

looking lor. This program will

transfer to your printer* a copy
of what you see on your monitor

CardcoG+
TYMAC Connection
TURBO GT

AXIOM Interlace

up this routine to dump what is

faithful reproductions.
ALL THIS FOR ONLY

Ifi'-

$29.95
Call: (201) B38-9027 To Order

~ft

'--'■•2.'

Circle 172 on Rsudet Service cam

Micro**

DISTRIBUTING INC
1342 B Rout... 23
Bullur, N I 07405

S169.00
S259.00

Gemini 15X

S385.00
S399.00

Power Type
AXIOM AT 700 (color)

S369.00

S499.00

ELITE 5 CD (Daisy Wheel)
Direct connect for
Commodore
S299.00
AXIOM AT 550
S259.00

S74.95
S 7.99

DISK DRIVES

Prices per box of 10

on the screen. Colors are repre

PRINTERS
Commodore 803
Gemini tOX

79.00
99.00
B9.00
99.00

Ok!data82.83.8<1.92.93 CALL
OkimalelO
CALL
Panasonic 1091
S299.00

Verbatim ds/dd
SKCss/sd
SKCss/dd

dore fa4 normally and then call

S
S
S
S

S69.95

S39.95

DISKETTES
Computer Warehouse
ss/dd
Elephant ss/sd
Elephant ss/dd
Maxell MD1

lhat you can use your Commo

S249.00

Koala Light Pen
(C64)

with your programs. This means

sented by 16 shades of gray for

S36.95
S64.95

Maslcrtronic Disk Game

so that it shouldn't interfere

(green)
(amber)
(green)
(amber)

S74.95
S59.95
S49.95
S34.95

Gibson Light Pen

computer in a hidden location

RGB)

Gorilla
Gorilla
Zenith
Zenith

S249.00
S229.00

Paper Clip (w/spell)
Home Accounlanl
Bank Street Writer
Easy Scripl (6-1)

graphics, text, and multicolor

load this program into your

S69.95

Panasonic (composite &

Delia 10

Flight Simulator II
Super Base 64

Write Now (Cardco)

the KOALA PAD". You can

S69.95
S79.95
S79.95

SOFTWARE

screen including hi-resolution
sprite, etc. It even works with

S39.95

MONITORS
Commodore Color
BMC 13 Color

Commodore 1526

S269.00

Commodore 1541
Rana 1000

S15.95
S 13.95
S 16.95
S19.95

S24.95
S13.95
S16.95

S232.00
S219.00
S299.00
S299.00
S569.00

Indus GT

MSD
MSD Dual Drive

COMPUTERS
Commodore 64

S

Sanyo 555-2

SI 099.00

Sanyo 550-2

ColecoADAM

COMPUTER

189.00

S 799.00

S 499.00

Eg

WAREHOUSE <■-.' >
7222 S.W. 117th Avenue, Miami, FL 33183
r lor shipping HirHl handling el"nif ties Adn<>Ce<. reflect 3% cash dinc

Occiii card order* jriogioatftf y>b Prices Subjecno charge without noh

CtfCle 29 on Reader Service card.
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CARDCO MT/1 MONITOR TUNER
A very convenient feature is ihc built-in power jack on the back

Cardco, Inc. has just released an addon tuner, for composite
monitors, thai will enable you to natch television cm youi monitor!

oi the MT/1, I ins allows you to plug die monitor Into the tuner,

The MT/l is color-ccHird it luted Ui malili 11n- Commodore ITU2

rather than Into a wall outlet. Ihe advantage of usin^ this setup is

i oli ii monitor, and ii carries the usual Cardi o lifetime guarantee to

[hai the powei to. ihe monitor ihuu oIFwhen you shut oli the tuner.
The wheless remoie-conirol unit is a compact, slim box with

iln1 original owner. Ihc suggested list price (.is of this writing] i*

$193,95.

controls Ebr i bannel selection, channel search up or dawn, volume,

The MT/1 comes wilh ils own wireless lemote-control unit. Hookinn ii up lo your monitor is simple, as there are only three cimnec-

muting and on-oll. The remote-control unit U powered hy iwo AAA
haiteries. which should last lor over one year with aveiBge use.

The MT/l's l.irge I-ED indicators for channels can easily be read

lions to be madr: antenna, video and audio.

The antenna connection uses the familiar screw-on coax-lj'pe

connector, while the video and audio poits use- standard Hi !Ajacks.

from across the room. Additionally, die unil is cable-ready, and there
ii a channel'Converslon chan on the bock ol the remote unit.
The MT/l offers an affordable modification 10 your high-resolu

Another feature ol the Ml /I is thai ii is ready in accept multiplex

(stereo) broadcast! when ihe FCC gives clearance fur this enhanced

tion monitor. Some ol ion might prefer this setup to a color TV, as

sound hroadtiiM format.

il provides a clearer picture.

composite signal may be combined

(14 hooked up, you may be able lo

res monitoi

and led into the monitor wilh one

use it for your comparisons.

sprites with your computer. While

thai

lets you animate

cable, or ii can be further defined

It's a good idea to bring along soli-

this does indeed give you the besl pos

into the chroma and luma signals

ware thai you've used a lot, so you'll

sible means of using one video screen

mentioned earlier. While ihe com

have a familiar image on which lo

for two applications, ii doesn't solve

bined signal is much better than that
on a TV set, the defined chroma and

base your comparison. Another aid

ihe problem of one person watching

in making your selection is the- chart

luma setup is better yet.

included with this article (see Table

TV while another computes.
You can also watch TV on your

The besl of the composite color

1), which gives specifications for the

monitor il you own a home video re

monitors will provide for combined
composite video input or separate
chroma and luma input, with a swit< Ii
to select [he mode. In either case, the
audio signal should always be carried
through its own cable.
Concerning size, is bigger better!

various models.
Ultimately, however, your own
eyes should be the judge, since
they're going to have to live with your

corder. The VCR has its own built-in

decisions.

monitor as a TV.

Bear in mind thai you'll probably be

I have one Commodore Model 1701

I've been asked a number of times
what 1 use for my own applications.

tuner and a pair ofjacks for video-out
and audio-OUt. If you connect these
jacks to your monitor, you can use [he
Of course, you'll need an antenna

screen, so be sure thai yon gel one

setup. My choice was a fairly straight

connected to the VCR inner, bin the
output of these jacks is composite
video, which) you'll remember, is the
type of signal thai the monitor can

thai can be Comfortably viewed. I sug

forward one, based on these factors:

handle.

gest ii minimum of len inches diag

their screens are comfortably large;

onally; larger, if you can afford it

their color rendition and resolution

If you don't own a VCR or you're
not interested in hooking ii up lo

(mosi monitors are 1'2 or 18 inches).
Whal about the warranty! Remem

are excellent; their inputs are switch-

your monitor for TV reception, then

able from combined composite video

check die sidebar on ibis article lo

ber thai a monitor is really a highperformance TV screen without the
tuner circuitry. Make sure that the

and audio to chroma, luma and au

find oni mine about Cardco's M 171

dio; iheir warranty is standard; the

Monitor Tuner unit.

manufacturer is willing to cover the

most of all, they're dependable.

spending a loi of lime staring at this

and two Model L702 monitors in my

color is compatible with my C-64;

The Chart
The accompanying chan (see Ta

unit for ai least 90 days on pans and

The Commodore monitors in my

labor, as iHis is pretty much the in
dustry standard, Also inquire aboul
the serviceability of the unit; does the
manufacturer offer servicing, or will

Studio are on for an average of 12
hours a day, often seven days a week.

use im them, and I've- never had any

it provides a very good cross-section

you have to leave it in a repair shop

trouble at all.

of what's available.

for a few months while the parts are
Down in from lower Tasmania? This
is an important consideration that
few buyers think about until the mon
itor develops a problem.
How to Decide?
Which one is best? This is a ques-

I have literally thousands of hours of

Oh, yes...ihe price is right, loo!

The local Kmari

$259—a really good price for this
much monitor!

you can still use the chart as a guide
for comparing features and price;.

The Combination TV/Monitor

I hope this article has given you a
"clear picture" of what a monitor can

Wilh

the

growing

popularity of

do for you!

M

component video systems, we're

is to compare 1 lie actual video dis

stoies.

8(i / RUN MARCH 1985

If you're interested iti a monitor

that isn't mentioned on this chart,

starling lo see more and more com

you. If the store has a Commodore

monitors with their important fea
tures. This chart isn't complete, but

sells them for

lion you'll ultimately have lo answer
for yourself. The best way to decide

plays of those monitors thai interest

ble 1) lists several of tile most popular

bination

television/monitors in

the

By means of a switch, these units
can change from a television to a hi

Address

all

author

corresjmni(etice

lo

Tnm Bmford, !'(> Box -112 5, OsbomeviUe,
NJ 08723.

Circle 702 on Reador Si>r«iu> card.

Circle 60 On Reader :■< '. cr c.ml

Program Your Own EPROMS
^ VIC 20

LIGHT YEARS AHEAD

$99.50

► C64

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.
• Read or Program. One byte or
32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

0

SAVE, GET. INPUT. PRINT. CMD,
OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

(B

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to
create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM

C
0

Chips Adds a new dimension to you/ computing capability.
Works with most ML Monitors too.

E

We feel that our products are the best on the market, and

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges ot your programs.

• Ttio promenade" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,
2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming
algorithms. 15 bit chip addressing. 3 LED's and NO

2

switches. Your computer controls everything trom soltware!

a

Textool sockel. Anti-static aluminum housing.
EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

Some EPROM types you can use with tho promenade"
2758
2G1B
2716

2532
2732

362732P
256-1

273ZA

27C6J

27C32

27C16

3764

2712S
21H6

5133
Sl«

68764

68706

'r^iKTrmHi,hi tbjMVtl MjOirnnj

X2B16A1
62813'

!B15"

48OI6P1

SBIS"

WE GUARANTEE IT!

r[f -OH-* "k-li.all, mi.mijM lyr»°i

we are so sure you will think so also that we offera 30 day
money back guarantee

PRINTMASTER/+G ££JSL

with IntelliFeatuies™

,

'

This Is the most advanced printer Interlace on the market at any
price The Pnntmaster/'G supports all Commodore printer com
mands Prints graphics and graphic? characters on all popular
printers Complete switch selection. Transparent. Emulation. Hex.

list, and Lock modes Cassette poll powered. Also has external
power jack Prints enhanced graphics And that's just the start.

Intdlllteatuias" givo you advanced foaturas found In no ollwi

printe Inttrtoc*. Prinimasler ROM based routines can load trom
the Pitntmastei Into the computer Display the disk directory on

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731
In California: 800--121-7748

the screen wlthoul destroying your BASIC program. Machine

JASON-RANHEIM

language terminal software loads In less than 4 seconds ASOf
Speedscitpt tile conversion The Printmasler can also operate by

580 Parratt St.. San Jose. CA 95112

itself Print an ASCII alsHile directly bom the disk to Ihe printer
without going thru Ihe computer. Also comes with Hl-iss iomi
print andBannn pnnlpnigtams on disk Optional user Install abl»

Circle 169 on Reader Service card

f
%

Program
in the

j

7

Asse**ir,

FAST LANE

Finally!

16Kw 33K pdntar buftei also contains a BOM which adds many
other advanced leatures such as printing a BASIC program from
disk withoul going through the computer. Disassembles and
prints machine language also Many, many more leatures. All

this and more.

Catalog *10 115 Piintmtnt«r/tG Parallel Prlnlor
Interface
Catalog "10-116 Piintmastei 16K Buffer Expansion
Catalog "10-117 Prtntmaitsr 32K Butior Expansion

tl 19.95
J69.95
SB9.95

Hip most versatile RS232 Interlace on the market. Supports lull
RS332 signal set including Ring Detect Switch selectable lor DTE/
[ice: and Busy Line polarity. No other RS232 interlace currently

oHeredhasall these selections Easyto use. Good Documentation
Comes with It's own 3 loot cable with either a male or lemale
DB25 Type In BA5IC terminal routine, program transfer routine,

Learn

Assembly

and more For Male DB25 order 10-112. Female order 10-113. U3-9S

Language

.Sir-

Programming!

10-101. Use any cassette vrith 30'M Make tape backups 534.95.
pnTNTMACTEB/UtCi 10-108

Economy parallel printer interlace.

Connects to Ihe user port Dtsit Included contains machine icm

L

• Commodore's Assembler

t

• Merlin 64 Assembler

**

• Learn to use opcodes, operands and everythina

N

• Watch your program run at warp SPEED!

• Kid Assembler (included FREE in book')
else to prosram in machine/assembly lansuage.

Only $14 95 at your favorite book or computer store or order
direct (include SI.50 for shipping and handling — California
residents add 6% sales tax).

guage wedae which changes user port to parallel port. Does
graphics S3995 I?S2.12 PRINTER routines 10-109: Machine lan
guage soltware Use R5233 printer with programs not designed
tor RS232 printer Many leatures. $29.95. VOLKSMODEM CABLE 10103 Connect Volksmodem to a Commodore. No other Interlace

needed $22.95.

HOW TO ORDER: See your local dealer or caU 206/236-

2983 or write to address below. Phone orders ask loi $ 1 .DO
discount Mail Phone orders add S2 00 shipping lor each

product CODadd$l.°0 30 Day money back guarantee

(less shipping) VISA ft MASTEHCAHD Welcome. Call,
write, oi mark the reader service card tor a free catalog.

Dealer Inquiries Invited
MAIL TO:

•

•■

microcomscribe

^"" JWKJ Slimson Cl.. S,in Diego, I A 'tJIJ'l
[hl'Jl 4H4tH!t-t

POBOX43DEPT.R3
MERGER IS., WA 98040

206/236-2983 DLRS/DIST CALL
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One Little Word After Another
Word Processing on the C-64
Word processorsfar home computers
have made many a writer's life far easier.
Here are reviews of more then a dozen
availablefor the Commodore 64.

By BILL GATES

Word processing is one of the most
practical applications of the Com
modore 64. Many people buy their

relatively cheap, but they lack ad
vanced

features.

Professional

pro

Block

Moves.

While editing your

lext, you may come upon a sentence

or paragraph that would fit better

processors on the market. Tins article

grams have the advanced features,
lux some of them may be priced out
of your range.
The chart accompanying this article
compares the features of the word

will

processors reviewed. Many of these

want it. Block copy allows for the

confusion and spotlight the better

features are defined below, [f you're a

duplication of whai you "cut" any

products. Also, ii will indicate some

beginner, you should become familiar

where

products to avoid.

With them. The chart and definitions

times as you please.

A Growing Phenomenon

word processing terminology, and

C-(i4 system for the sole purpose of
word processing. It is no wonder,
then, that there are so many word
attempt

to

son

through

the

will give you a good background in

Word processors make typewriters
obsolete. Thai simple fact explains
why the word processing phenome
non is taking over at the office and
invading the home.
With a word processor, there is no

they may help you to decide what you
need in such a program.

Editing Features
Cursor Movemmt. All of the word

somewhere else. With a word pro
cessor, it is just a mailer of a few
keystrokes to "cut" out what you want
in move and "paste" it where you

in

Word

the document, as

Wrap.

With word

many

wrap,

a

word thai will nol fit at the end of a
line is automatically carried down to

the next

line.

This makes editing

much easier, since there are no con-

fusing word (i agmenison the left and
right margins of your text

processors reviewed here make use

Search unit Replace. This has become

of the cursor keys on the Commo
dore keyboard. The up and down
keys are used to scroll through the

a standard feature among the currcul
word processors. With a searchaud-

text. Most of the programs allow you

particular word or phrase and replace

to jump from one section of tex! to

il with a new word or phrase wherever

ing a few keys.

another. Some even allow movement

it may appear in the document.

"How wonderful," you might he
thinking, "bin I never could learn all
those complicated word processing

by one word, sentence or paragraph

Tubs. The Tab function works the

at a lime, which can speed up editing.

same way as on a typewriter, ll makes

Deletion. The real joy of word pro

il easy lo line up columns for tables

such thing as correction fluid, ribbons
or retyping. Entering and changing
icxi is achieved through the editing

process. The format of your printed
document can be changed by press

commands."

Put

yourt fears

aside.

cessing is that typographical errors

replace function, you can search fora

and charts.

Column Manipulation. This capabil

Welcome to the world of these user-

can be corrected instantly with the

friendly word processors. Many of
these programs are so easy to learn

press of a key before anything is ever

ity is found only in the most powerful

printed on paper.

word processors. Once you have de

that you fan he off and running in

fifteen minutes.
For Home and Office
Before you read the reviews, you
should think about what you want in
a word processor. The word proces

sors reviewed here fall into two main
categories:

home

use

and

profes

sional use. Word processors for the
home are usually easy to learn and
88 / RUN MARCH IS85

Block delete is a command that can

fined a column (a vertical

row of

be used to eliminate parts of senleuccs or even entire paragraphs
with a few keystrokes. With some

names, numbers, etc.), you can move

word processors, you can recall the

betize it.

deleted text if you change your mind.
Insertion. To make an insertion in
existing text, you simply start typing

at the desired location, and the pro

il to another place in the document,

indent it, save it to disk or alpha

Printing Features
Margins, The "frame" around the
printed page—die left, right, top and

gram moves the rest of the text over

bottom margins—can be changed to

to make room for the entry.

suil your needs.

Clrclo 171 on Hcaoor Service card.

[FAST DELIVERY
Hardware

Software

Call Us For

Fast Service, Experience!
and Affordable Prices

Printers

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

SUBLOGIC

T541$Call

Flight Simulator

•31.95

15X

Special of the Month

MICROPROSE

Solo Flight

MSD DISK DRIVE

*21.95

SD1 Disk Drives244

F-15 EAGLE

SD2 Disk Drives444

S21.95

Zoih I. II. III.

an

INDUS GT
DISK DRIVE

'25

Suspended

"25

Siarcross

"2S

Deadline

'2E

ELEPHANT DISK

WORD PROCESSING

SS/SD '15 50

Special of the Month

PAPERCLIP

with SPELLER
f my Script

S59

.

... '45

Word Pic 64 & Speller

'19.9S

Maxell SS/DD

'19.95

Westridge 64 Modam .. *77
NEW

"17

S29

Borland Pascal

'42
. '39

Nevada Fortran

Nevada Cobol

SX-64 Computer

S499

MPS 802

'CALL

Buscard II

'149

1011 RS 232 Intnrfncc

Homti Accountant ..

'49

1702 Monitor

Tax Advantage

BCALL

General Ledger
A/R. A/P, Payroll,,

ZENITH MONITORS

The Manager

122 Amber

'84

'ss^r-i 123 Green.

■84

DATA BASES
Code Writer
M<rflge DaiabSSP Myr

'79

COMPUTER COVERS

■54

Super Bnie 64

heavy ttuty

SpBCTSt pi ihf Month

with vinyl

The Consultant

s59.00

ttlerproof
,,.-,

. 'Vf

SPREAD SHEET

CMD64

MIC 20

MOisk Ori-B

Multipien

*63

Practicnlc

*3S

S6.93

Special Offer
MW-350
$69
4K Buffer
$29
PRINTER INTERFACES
Micrograti* MW350

minimum)

require additional charge. CO.D. add s3.50

Grappler CD

Juki 6100
$389
Silver Reed 400 ...$249
Silver Reed 500... $379
SURGE PROTECTORS

'69

1 Outlet

'14

4 OuHel

'38

6 OitdBt
6 Outlet &
Noise Filler

'69

'66
*39

Shipping
shipments

$349

Cardco t G Interface
Cardco B Interface

funds U J. resident add 6%. Prices subject lo change.

Laryer

$249

OKIDATA 92

*79

card add 3% Immediate delivery wilh certified check or wired

(S3

OKIDATA182

Tvmac Connection

Ordering & Payment Policy

3%

directionally. Call for RX-100, FX-80 and FX-100 prices.

56 39

Fjdou MS 60.... SJ.99
Espo" Ml SOFT S7 99
OkidatB92
S7.93

acid

$269

56 99

Prices rollect a cash discount. For Visa, and Masier-

For shipping and handling

$228

The most compatible dot matrix printer, prints 100 cps, bi-

Magic Voics Sponch,,.., '49.95

ACCOUNTING

EPSON RX80
RX80FT

S84

l52

Simon Basic

FAST

1660 MODEM

PROGRAMMING SERIES
Logo

SS/DD '16.60

Veibalim. Datnlifs

'SB

EZ Spoil

$325

NEW SG-1D, SG-15, SR-10, SR-15 IN STOCK, CALL FOR PRICES!

$CALL$

Sea Slather

resolution graphics.

Letter Quality Powertype

introductory Otfi^r

INFOCOM

$339

Number one selling dot matrix printer, Gemini 10X, prints 120
cps bi-directionally, with logic-seeking printerhead control.
There's both triction and tractor paper feed. Prints high

"102

PANASONIC
1090

S199

1091

S269

1092

sCall

'I

Printer Specials
Doodle

S26

Print Shop

S29

16K Buffer

$99

64K Buffer

$149

FOR INFORMATION CALL (609) 596-1944

P.O. Box 3354
Cherry Mill, N.J. 08034
RUN march 19S5 / 89

Headers/Footers. When producing
long documents, it is alien desirable

Character Enhancements. If your
printer is capable ol' producing ital

gram is that in order to move the

Editing. The problem with this pro

to have the chapter name or title on

ics, boldface, subscripts, superscripts

cursor or execute any command, you

each page. Many word processors will

and underlining, llieu you will want

must enter the Edit mode. If you

do (his lor you automatically.
Automatic Pagination, Most of the pro

a word processor that is capable of

make an error while entering text,

utilizing these features.

you must leave the Write mode, enter

grams reviewed will automatically
place the page number at the lop or

th'//t)tli Values. Instead of having to
sei all the printing format features

re-enter the Write mode. While this

bottom of the printed pages. If the

every time you want to prim a page,

is not a major problem, it does slow

word processor is capable of produc

most of the programs have preset

you down.

ing headers or footers, you can include

values that you can use.

the Edit mode, move the cursor, then

In the Edit mode, you work through

the page number within them.
Justification. F.veryihing on a type

Multiple Copies. If you want to have

menus at the top ol the screen to reach

a hundred copies of the same docu

writer is aligned on the left side.

ment printed, ibis feature saves you

Some word processors can align the
right side of the printed page as well,

from having to go through the Print

all the commands. This approach en
sures that you'll never forget a com
niand, since they arc all listed on the

command a hundred limes.

screen. This makes the program easy

giving your document a more profes

Form Letters. While this is a task

to learn, but il also makes accessing

sional look.
Line Spacing. Single- and doublespacing has become a standard in

better suited to a database and word

commands rather slow compared lo

processor combination, some word
processors have the ability to pro

some other programs.

these word processors. Some offer

duce the same document with diller-

triple-spacing and more.

Print Formatting. Lack of any form
of print preview means thai you have

ent names and addresses. This in

to do a trial prim run lo see what the

Centering. II you have ever had to

volves first creating a Hie ol' names

manually center a line on a type

and addresses, then a document with

document will look like. Bank Street
Writer does have a rough-diali func

writer (i.e., count the letters, divide

variable blocks, or holes, where the

tion for this purpose, but a preview

by two and count backwards from
the center), you will appreciate the
automatic centering capability of

varying information is to be placed.

FonePage. This forces the next pan of

function would have been prefer
able. The print formatting com

I he document to appear on a new page.

mands are all listed on a menu, so

File Sizr, An important aspect to
Compare among word processors is

there aren't any imbedded printer
commands to learn. The lack of char

dent your paragraphs while writing,

the amount ol text that can be in

acter-enhancement capabilities will

most word processors ran do it for

memory at one lime. When you reach

frustrate the owners of primers that

you automatically when printing.
Widow and Orphan Control. When
you come to the end of a printed
page, you don't wanl lo have one line
ol a new paragraph a! the cud of a

the end of text memory, you have to

include these features.

many word processors.

Indentation, If you neglected to in

start a new Hie.

Summary. Bank Street Writer is best

Linking Files. This feature allows

you to link and print separate files.

Hyphenation, The automatic word

suited for home use. It has been ex-

tensively lesicd in the academic en
vironment, and il is ideal lor students

page (an "oiphan") or the lasl line

wrap may leave your right margin

who want to learn word processing.

ol' a paragraph at the top of a new

very ragged. Some word processors

Those who need a faster, more pow
erful word processor can do belter.

page (a "widow"). Some programs

will allow you to hyphenate words.

can watch on! for this and automat

The only way you'll know if a word

ically prevent it from happening.

needs to be hyphenated is to either

Change Pilch. Pitch refers to [he
number of characters per inch on

your printed document. Many print
ers will allow you to condense or
expand the spacing between letters

preview the document or do a trial
print run.
Disk

Commands.

mosi

word

processors, you can Catalog, Format,
Scratch and Rename from within the

by altering the pitch settings; some

program.

word processors allow you to access

On to the Reviews

this capability.

With

The Hi word processing programs

Cut & Paste
Cut & Paste (Electronic Arts) is a
very easy-tolcarn program. The
packaging and manual have a great
emphasis on style, making il

a

friendly introduction to word pro
cessing. The package includes a doc
unicnt disk, which is a nice extra. A
reference card is also included.

Frilling. Cut K: Paste is awkward in

a few areas. If you want to simply

it. Preview

reviewed here are all currently avail
able for the Commodore 64. While

allows you to examine the way the
printed page will look before you

there are several others on the mar
ket, the following programs provide

must first mark the word by pressing
CTRL-A, then move the cursor to

prim it, thus eliminating the need lor

a good sampling of what is available.

highlight the word, and then make

Preview, This should he a standard
feature, but is far from

a trial printing. Word processors ac
complish this by one of three meth
ods: by reducing the si/e of each
characier by one-hall to make an H0-

column preview screen; by keeping

Bank Street Writer
Bank Street Writer (Broderbund

type over a

misspelled

word, you

the correction. The CUt-and-paste
procedure (block move), for which
the program is named, is more easily

Software) is characterized by ease of
use. There are no complicated com

accomplished. It is done by marking

mands here; everything is menu driv

pressing CTRL C (for cut). The texl

the

text as

explained before,

and

the normal 40 columns and using hoi •
izontal scrolling, or by having a pixel

en. The documentation is good, but

that was marked then goes into the

representation t»f the printed

rather unnecessary, since the menus

buffer. Move the cursor to where yon

ing you a general idea of what it will

are self-explanatory. There is a tuto
rial included on the disk that takes

look like.

you through the program step by step.

want the text in the buffer to appeal,
press CTRL-P for paste, and it's there.
The tab function is preset to five

page

(characters are reduced to dois}, giv
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Circle 82 on Reader Sorvlco card.

Now you can add friction feed
capability to your Epson — MX 70/80,
RX 80 type printers

GEMINI
State-of-the-art single or dual drive
backup program for those "'IMPOSSI
BLE TO COPY" programs.
$39.95

with our

SERIAL PRINTMASTER-64

A cartridge used in conjunction with
any standard Serial to Centronics

Mm

itrVV" nrfld

• Micro-Grip" gives you single sheet

feed capability you vyanl without
the high cost of buying a friction
feed printer.

parallel printer interface to give you a
two-stroke screen dump and full Com

modore Graphics.

• Designed for the Epson MX-70780.

$39.95

RX-H0, and printers based on the
Epson design such .is the IBM
#5152, Commodore 4022, and the

OCTOPUS
A low cost networking system: up to

H.P. 838086/820905 B

eight C-64's and/or Vic-20's to one

• Easy to install, will not disturb the
tractor feed capabilities of your
machine.

disk drive and printer.
$89.95

• Unconditional money back guaran

BI-NET

tee if not completely satisfied

Network two C-64's or Vic 20's or com
bination to one disk drive and printer.
$24.95

*670 Micto-Gnp ■

Just $44.95/ea. inkswooic shipping)
' HOTf

corrf ipondf'

RESET
A plug in reset button for the Commo

Suggcsteo LIU Price — I 44.9S/M.

Micro Grin ' il "01 1 twbttti

'.-

- >..■ n ■

dore 64.

Wholesale Pnct Schedule

I DbU

r 'ri"n ,. .- rr..i. i read p'i

r»Fir-ling ■■ HM ippro-im^tf-lj 1'v
ii i

■. -is.

■■.

of Li

1

3 -

Horn Ihr [Op of Eh* I
,

S —10%

6-11— JO".

IIS. 96e.i.)
(31.47/84-1

12 on up — J0-n

inirrivnfv

Dealers: Co-operative advertising is available. Write for details.

$19.95
Contact your local dealer or
COMPUTRON BUSINESS SYSTEMS

MANUFACT\>flEn5 ANO DtSTniDUTOPS Of COMPUTER RUPPl"CS

503-224-2220
Visa/MastBrcharge accepted, add
$3.00 for shipping & handling

P.O. Boa 60*DEPT. B3
HC (V

.- ' *"

"n »i' "r

ll md rivUnLAqriia

—» -■. hi riqvHl i.«,„■•,'■ -ti'i uOf

'j|MM

NU C U D »An h<«v>b] bicb^ Io< I,

|iH -my [4 .*-■ .■ ■ ■—■ I.-., 1..

■,. 1 - - ." *n n .■ ,,1 j fl|, .

r,, , n, 1

WOLLASTON, MA 0217(H»M

.

PorCiwjn Card OrdtfiOmylCtn Toil F
o ins u Ji — pip.iid *mp lor a pro-rorrna i

Circle 331 on Reader Service card.

Circle 50 on Reader Service card.

AutaLaad/
For the 64 or VIC
Alternative to the 1541 Disk Drive1

$39.95

Load or saveflK in 30 seconds' It's less expensive than disk and can

even be used as a backup to the liaky 15411
Yes. tne RABBIT is that and much mce Uses the Commoaore cassette
deck bul loads and saves much, much lasle' 111 an regular Com modore
load/save Think aboul it — loads or saves an BK program in almost 30
seconds, 16Km Imlnuleetc That's nearly as lost as [he 1M1 disk RABBIT
is on cartridge so it's always iheie Also has other useful commands
Specify lor use on ihe 64. or on the VIC 20 —
' It was the best purchase lor my
computer Ihatl have ever made1"

"Congratulaiions on your 6d

■fc

Pteose for your own protection

M

I\ #1

ML

■■<

#\ ^_

NQW

Tiii-nccT

Rabbii ifsasuper pieceofw

consider Ihe MAE first beloreyou

l\# I W"\ r i-^Tr. i rrci '-'^v that oiher assembler We've
Iwlf

» Iib

FOR LESS!

hod numerous cuslomors who

wasted thoir money on some cheaper oil brand assembler tell us

how much belter the MAE is.

The most powerful Macro Assembler)Editor available for the
Commodore 6d and olherCBM'PET computers, and also for Ihe
ATASI BOO/XL and Apple MIME.

MAE includes an Assembler. Editor, Word Processor. Relocalmg
Loader, and more all for just S59.95.
We could goon and describe the MAE butwelhoughl you would
like lo read our customers' comments The following are actual
unedited comments Hem correspondence about ihe MAE

"Excellent Development
Fbckage"
"Compares to DEC and INTEL"

"I like MAE and wish thai you had
il on the Macintosh"
"It is a superb program1

Cartridge for the 64.
This cartridge has o push-bulton switch on it thai allows
you to 11 load and then aulomalically run Ihe lirsl program

□n disk and 2) Display the disk directory - eilher al The

touch ol a button1 ii may noi sound like much bul M is abso

julel/ one of Ihe mosl convenieni accessories you con
inslall on your M Housed tn on altroctive plaslic carlridge

complele with easy to inslall inslruclions. works with every

software package (including menus and commercial
software) we hove inea1 ana il aoesnt tokeaway any memory

Think about it fhe next time you lype LOAD "*" ,8.1 BUN or
LOAD "S",B LIST. Remember. Ms only 519 95

m&tar64
=by Eastern House

A Communications Cartridge

for the Commodore 64.

Upload/Download. Slatus Line, elc Works with
your Commodore 1600 or 1650 Modem
Aulo-dialing. elc when used wilh Ihe new
CBM 1650 Modem

Cartridge and Manual - $49.95
3239 Linda Dr.
Winston Salem.N.C. 27106

(919)748-8446
Send for free catalog!
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spaces, and ii cannot be changed.

use. An extensive Help menu, con

Print Formatting. (!ui it Haste is lack

taining all of the program's func

ing in this area, for there is no prim

tions, can be accessed by pressing f3.

wrap, i;il)s and widow- ;«id orphan-

preview, character enhancements,

The Main menu, from which you can

control).

justification or centering.

select the printing, formatting and

Print Fin mill lint;. Prini previewing

Summary. Cui & Paste is an easy
to-learn, friendly word processor.
I [owever, Its lack of some important
printing features and its limited.
Sometimes auk ward editing proce

writing options, is clear and concise
and can be accessed at any time b\

is done with ;i pixel representation
of [lie printed ]>.ik<-"- Formatting is

pressing i'7.

done through .1 simple, lutt cdniplete,

dures prevent it from being a serious,

minimum of keystrokes. For exam
ple, ifyou want to delete a paragraph,
you press II to enter the Command
mode, then the delete key for dele

professional package.

Creative Writer

Editing. Commands are executed
by pressing (I rust, then making a

Creative Writer (Creative Soft

tion, and then the 1* key, for pata-

ware) is amazingly easy to learn and

graph. Creative Writer has a lot of

features nol found in many programs
designed for home use (e.g., word

menu, thus eliminating contusing
embedded commands. My only cumplaint is tin- lack of character en
hancements—yon

can't

underline,

italicize or use oilier special features.
Summary. For home use, 1 recom
mend iliis program above ;ill others.
Creative Writer is easy m learn and
list-. It is powerful) yt'i clear and sim
ple enough For the beginner.

Paperclip

Circle 39 on Rfatfor Service card

611 Cypress Dr.
Fairborn, OH 45324

EBVp SOFTWARE

tures,

ORDERS ONLY PHONE: 1-(800)-282-0333
INFORMATION LINE: 1-(513,-879-9699

ABBY'S SUPER BUYS

S59

SofiwdrE! Available for use with the Koala Pad:
COLORING SERIES I
KOALAGRAMS SPELLING
INSTANT PROGRAMMER'S GUIDE

Archon (□)
Archon II ■ Adopl (0)

Tor the exact word, use wild cards

S20
126

Battle ol Normandy (D)
Broadsides (DJ
Carrier Force |D)
Combat Luador ID) (C)
Question |D)
War In Russia (D|

.CALL
-S!9

O(io On One 3(0]

Music Construction Set (D)
Plnball Construcllon Set |D)

.S29

...S29

The Realm of Impossibility tO) ..

.

Seven Clllos nl Gold (D)

combination at the beginning or end
SSI

...129

.529

S28
128
J43
128
$47
$54

...S29

MICROPROSE

F-15 Striker Eb«Io (D) (C)
Hollcni Acrj ID) (C)

Hllchnlkor's Gulrjo lo itio Galaiy (O) . ...S35

...S27
...124

Zork I, II, III (D|

ea S29

Mifl Alloy Aco (01 (C)
NATO Commander |D) (Cl

S27
M7

Culthmats (0)
Sea Stalker (D)

$35
J35

Solo Flloht (D) (C)

Ml

Star Cross (D>

J35

DATAMOST
.S39

Flight Simulator II |D)

RESTON

Quick Load

S19

S39

CBS

.127

Murder Dy the Doien (R|

PFS Report (0)

*59

MR. NIBBLE

Software Corjy Prooram (D)

S3*

Stoiih SSDD Oolii. Boi of 10

LIHIIID OUAMIIIliS ON SDMI ITIMS
IFI Midi for C6*

COlumn print preview. On the disk
which yon can load quickly from in
side the program. With this informa

tion, Paperclip has total printer con
trol. Printer commands are all embed
ded, so there are no menus at all in
embedded commands are just as com

plete as the editing features.
Summary. Paperclip is an excellent

cept tor word wrap. 1 recommend it

Dfi riflfll "Of VIC JO
• Amci .r: lor vjcth

highly for the professional category.
(D) Disk

. OVpr S3Q |ra| shipping UPS. EonlimTNi.il U

ii hiirtlw.irn (irujhl chaiqe-, Ohio wldinil
.» Wr -he'll Iti-ms qu.iMinoed by ni-iitulaciurei
ito Iiiiei ten fluihifrir.nittu I

MARCH 1983

Print Formatting. The neivesi version
of Paperclip, (i-ll), includes an 80-

professional word processor. 1 could
not find anything thai it lacked, ex

SPfClfll SAlf PRICES

(C) Cassette Tape

making text very difficult to rend.

Paperclip, just the Editing mode. The

PFS

Movie Maker (Q)

of a word. My only complain! with
Paperclip is that it lacks word wrap,

aie Bles for all the popular printers,

INFOCOM

SUBLOGIC

function. When

(searching for "eve*" finds both
"ever" and "even"), or match a letter

.JM

ELECTRONIC ARTS

use.

you search fora word, you can search

S39.95

Beachhead (□) (C)..

to

ping that lils Into the joystick port;

search-andreplace

PARTIAL LISTING OF OUR COMPLETE SOFTWARE LINE
ACCESS

easy

Editing. Every command is accessed

530

Scrolls o( Abadon (D) (C)

still

through the Control key. An example
of this program's thoroughness is its

CALL FOR LOW PRICES

Raid Over Moscow (D) |C)

is

make backup copies.

LOGO DESIGN MASTER

VIC TERMINAL

it

Itself is unprotected, allowing you to

SPIDER EATER
PAINTARHYME
THE GRAPHICS EXHIBITOR

FAST LOAD (R)

yet

Paperclip is dongle-protected, mean
ing thai there is ;t plastic (dangle)
iliis must he inserted in inn the pro
gram. While this may seen) like a
nuisance, il means that the program

Trchnolnqif iLurpt

KOALA PAD WITH GRAPHICS SOFTWARE

Paperclip [Batteries Included) is
one of I hi* best professional word
processors available for the Com
modore 64, It lias :i multitude of Fea

(R) ROM Cartridge
jniy Add if Mirppmu "iilcrs under SJO. COD
i h'- ta\oi l/i fill lliriTis Mibiocl id .tv^ihbilily
■r 10 our luw i>rNC<-% w» will rmr Honor iiii,iijiiii>fiji?i1

AD ^R-25

Homeword
Sierra's I lomeword is extremely
simple to learn. The packa^c in-

Having all the essential hardware and soft
ware does not necessarily add up to a complete
home

Apple"

whole,

you

system.

need

To

make

information

your

to

system

guide

you

through the complexities of home computing.
inCider wilt pull it all together for you.
Child's Play gives you fun programs to intro

duce your children to computing.
The Glau Report is head to head software
evaluations for your business applications.

The

Applesoft

Adviser

guides you

step-by-

step through BASIC, so you'll program better.
The Apple Clinic saves you money with an
swers to your maintenance and repair ques
tions.

Hard-hitting reviews help you make every
purchase a sound investment.

Plus, you'll get the latest games...
new product descriptions.. .utilities
...and programming tips.

Subscribe today
and save 30% off
the cover price.
One year of InCider.. .twelve
big issues...is only $24.97.
That's a savings of 30% olf the
newsstand price. Just fill out the
coupon and return it today with
payment enclosed.

To get your first issue faster,
call toll free:

OS

I want to accomplish more!

Send me 12 issues of inCider for $24.97. I'l

1 (800) 258-5473
(In New Hampshire, call 1-924-9471).
Your money-back guarantee: You can can
cel your subscription at any tlmo. We'll reim
burse you for all undelivered Issues—no ques
tions asked.

save 30% off

the newsstand price.
□ Payment Enclosed

□ Bill me $24.97

Name
Address.
City.

State.

Zip

Canada and Mexico S27.97, 1 year only, US funds drawn on US bank. Foreign
surface $44.97, 1 year only, US funds drawn on US bank. Please allow 6-8

weeks lor delivery. Foreign airmail please inquire.

Aopla is a leglitered trademark of Apple Compute' Ins.

inCider* PO Box 911 - Farmingdale, NY 11737

353B3

A NEW YEAR,
A NEW ReRUN

1985 March Quarterly

You live in a complicated world. The last thing you need is stress

that comes from do-it-yourself programming.

This year, let the new ReRUN give you great ready
to-toad Commodore-64, Plus/4*, and VIC-20 pro
grams more often.
Beginning in March, the best and most recent

programs listed in RUN can be yours every lour
months. That's right, ReRUN's going quarterly!

AND.. .Commodore-64 and VIC-20 programs will
be offered on separate cassettes/disks! No more get

ting only half ofwhat you're looking for.
Every quality cassette or disk will contain approxi
mately 10 outstanding programs for home, business,
or school. Andjust in time to help you face the IKS.
the March ReRUN will be highlighted by '"Tax Records
64". ..it keeps track of all your deductions so that

you do less groaning on April i "i! (Runs on the
C-64 and Plus/4.)

Also, in March, "Hi Res Painter" will let the
artist in you create a masterpiece on your VIC

screen. I'lus, March ReRUN offers challenging,
tun-filled games like "Quatro" and "Fly The
Grand Canyon".
Your quarterly comes with a complete booklet of

documentation and loading instructions. The hard
work has already been dime. All yon do is load, run,
and enjoy!

Order your March ReRUN on cassette lor just
$11.47,** or on disk for just $21.47. Simply return the
coupon today, or call TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473. In

NH.dial 1-924-9471.
It can be just ihe beginning of more enjoyable, relaxing
programming in 1985!
Inn" vn: bo J PluWi
nfMtrtd MdfDuAi ni Cnmamit*

on the CJVI

pg

in, link' |M\U|;i' mid

Diulniu Mtthlno, im

I Want To Begin '85 With Great Programming!
Please send me the March issue uf ReRUN;
(

)C-64

(

) Cassette ($11 .-17)

(

) Chcck/MO

Card #

(

)VIC20

(

(
) AE

| Disk <$'21.47)
(

) VISA

(

)mc;

F.xp. Dale

Signature.
Name

Address.
City
3-85C

State.
NO PINE STREET • PETEKBOHOUCH, Ml (IS45H

Zip

dudes ;m audio cassette with a tu
torial on how m use the program.

This tutorial, however, is painfully
slow and overly simplistic (assuming
that you already know how to turn
on your computer and put a disk in
tin.1 drive). The package also Includes
a reference card that repeats the in

formation contained in the live most
important pages of the manual.
Editing, Homeword is menu-driven
lliniujih icons. In other words, the
menu cursor is a large square that

you

place around

a

little

picture

(icon) of what you want to do. If you
want to load a file, move the cursor

cessed by a combination of the Com

Word Writer

modore or control key and a key on

Word Writer (Timeworks, Inc.) is

the top row of the keyboard. Block

another good, but not outstanding.

moves are done by marking the be
ginning of the block with Commo-

word processor for home use. It
comes with two keyboard overlays, to
be placed above the numbers row

dore-1,

and next to the function keys. These

overlays

are

the

the end of the block

with

Commodore-2 and moving or copy
ing it to another location in the doc

backbone of the

ument with Commodore-3. Inserting

program. The documentation only

text is not automatic (there is no In

briefly explains the use of each func

sert mode), so the only way to inseri

tion. Half of the manual is dedicated
to the use of Data Manager, Time-

text is by first inserting lines and later

closing ii]) the- gaps by using the de

works' database, in conjunction with

lete key.

Word Writer.

Print Formatting.

Editing. All the commands are ac

Only the basic

priming features are found in Word

to the picture of the file cabinet. If
you want to justify the document, put
the cursor around the layout icon
and press (he return key; then, in the
Layout menu, select the picture of

the justified document
Print Formatting.

In

the

Editing

mode, a pixel representation of the
printed page appears in the lower
right-hand corner of your screen.
There is also an 80-column preview
in ilic- Piint mode. When you enter

tin1 Print mode, the program loads
more data from [he disk. Switching

between

the Main

menu and the

Print menu is a time-consuming pro
cess. Only the basic formatting com
mands are found in Homeword.

Summary. Homeword is very easy
to learn, but not so easy to use. If
you're a novice with a slight case of
computerphobia, Homeword will
serve as a painless introduction to

word processing. However, users
who need a sophisticated word pro
cessor may find this one to be too
slow to suit their needs.

New Technological Breakthrough !

k

ULTRABYTE

1 DISK NIBBLER
The Ultimate Bit by

ULTRABYTE

DISK

Blitztext (Elcomp Publishing) is a
very confusing word processor with

an equally confusing manual.

Editing. With virtually every other
woid processor on ilie market, you
do noi have to press the return key
when you come to the end of a line.

Duplicator
Disk Drive

NIBBLER COPIES

ALL SOFTWARE

EXCEPT ITSELF

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Return for refund within

10 days

it nol completely satisfied

$ 39.95
Introductory Price

Blitztext

Bit Disk

For The Commodore 64 and 1541

plus S 3.00 Snipping Bnd
MASTERCARD.

VISA.

Handling

CHECK,

Foreign Orders or COD Add
Calif.

Add

6.5%

($2.60)

or

M.O..

t 2.00

Sales Tai

BACKUP COPIES S 20.00 PLUS 13.00 SHIPPING

Based on new proprietary Disk Operating System [DOS]that
reads and writes bits on the disk independent of format. This
process, called nibbling, treats disk errors, extra sectors,
renumbered tracks and other protection schemes exactly tbe
same as ordinary data.

• Simple to use. Just load and run

This is one of the joys of word pro

• Fast. Copies entire disk on single 1541 in 8 minutes

cessing that Blitztext has left out.
Print Formatting. Printing a docu

• One easy step. No separate analysis or error production

ment is a good example of [he con
fusion and inconvenience involved

with using Pilit/text. To print your
text, you press CTRL-A, type "M47",
and then press CTRL-A Iwice. Makes
a lot of sense, doesn't it?
Summary.

Blitztext

lacks any re

deeming qualities, and I see no pur
pose in considering it, even for
occasional home- use.

• Uses revolutionary Track Scan Technology to make
an exact replica of the original disk.
Write or Call

24 Hour Order Line

ULTRABYTE (818)796-0576
P.O.Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011
SOFTWARE AUTHORS PLEASE WRITE
RUN MAKCII ISB5 / 95

ReRUN

Programs on cassette or
disk that give you more
time to enjoy your
Commodore computer.
You'll save yourself days of typing, build yourself a great
reference library, and best of all—you'll enjoy your com

AVAILABLE NOW... a second collection of RUN mag
azine's best programs of 1984. ReRUN Volume II!

puter more. ReRUN is available on disk or cassette.

Great programs for the Commodore 64 and VIC-20,

ReRUN Volume II, like its predecessor, promises to be

taken from the July through December issues.

in big demand, Orders for Volume I surpassed our expec

With ReRUN, you'll get every program running in less

tations, so we've gone back to press for more. It's now
available in limited quantities.

time than it takes to read lhis ad! No tedious typing!

To order, simply return the coupon, or call TOLL FREE

The new Volume II features:
• Helpful utilities like Datafile
• Educational programs like Speller
• Exciting games like Mystery of Lane Manor

1-800-258-5473.

In

New Hampshire,

dial

1-924-9471.

Charge it on your Visa, Mastercard, or American Express.
Order bolli volumes of ReRUN today and save S5 off the
total price!
Commodore 64, VIC-20 & PtuiM htc rcgfolorcd mdnnirki
"f t]i!lintii>ilinr Hii*incss Machine*. Inc.

copies of ReRUN Volume II on disk at $21.47.

Send me _

- copies of RcHUN Volume II on cassette ut SI 1.47.
_ copies of ReRUN Volume I on disk at $21.47,
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Writer—there are no preview, char

the block. (Would you have gone

modore key and another key that rep

acter enhancement or any other ad-

through all that if you weren't seri

resents that particular function. For

vanced features.

ous?) Block copies are even more te

example, Uommodore-D enters the

Summary. Word Writer would be
much too confusing lor a beginner,

dious; you are prompted three times

Block Delete command. Pressing W,
S or P highlights a word, sentence or

to see if it is all right to go on.

especially with the poor manual. It

Print Formatting. TotLWriterhasan

lacks printing features, and ii can be

paragraph, respectively. Then, press

enormous lisi of formatting capabil
ities. All commands are embedded.

the return key and the highlighted

One feature that I found in no other
word processor was true embedded

ol the cursor up and down keys can

ililliailt 10 use; it has little to offer

compared with some of the others in
the home use category.

TotLWriter
Totl.Wrfter (Totl Software, Inc.),
unlike its predecessor, Totl.Tcxi )l.C>.
ranks among the professional word
processors. It has an extensive array
of features. A complete Help menu

text is deleted. The .scrolling speed

be increased by first pressing II.

footnoting. The program automati

I'rint l-'unnatting. This is where Word

cally places the footnote a! the bot

tom of the page where the footnoted

Pro 64 really shines, Prin! preview can
Ik- done either by 40-cohimn horizon

passage occurs.

tal scrolling or by pixel representa

Summary. TotLWriter is a very im
pressive program and well worth con

tion. Extensive printer Hies on disk

are utilized to take full advantage ol'

sidering for professional use.

can be accessed by the press of a

your printer. The formatting com
mands are embedded, and they're

WordPro 64

function key.

very thorough. A header or fooler can

Editing. Cursor movement can be
done byword, sentence or paragraph
by pressing CTRI.-W, CTRL-S or

Ltd.)

CTRI.-P,

respectively. Block moves

sis. The official name of this program

WordPro 64 (Pro-Line Software,
is

an

excellent

appear on the left, middle or right
side ol tiie primed page.

professional

word processor with an identity cri

WordPro <)■! can also produce dou
ble columns. (I found this feature on

involve a long series of prompts. To

is currently being decided in court,

only

delete a block, you first press f'8 to

but I will use WordPro 64 for this

CGRS MicrntecrTs Copy-Writer.

get at the block commands, then
press D (for dele(e). Then you are

review. Whatever you want to call it.

However, WordPro 64 costs less and

tliis word processor has a myriad of

does more.) Double columns on a

features and is easy to use. The doc

printed page would be suitable for

prompted to move the cursor to the

beginning of the text to be deleted

one

other

word

processor—

umentation is a little lough to follow

ami press the return key, then to

newsletters, pamphlets and bro

at times, but it covers the program

move to the end of the block and

chures. It is utilized by an embedded

adequately.

command (dc) followed by the value

Editing,

press the return key again. Then you
are asked if you really want to delete

Block

moves

are

done

of the column width.

through a combination of the Com

Letter Perfect!

Another

advanced

capability

of

ArHUjrAPlL/-b*i

ONLY $39.95
Features:

ELITE-5

Commodore Interfaces and Accessories

• Superb LETTER QUALITY printing

• Supports leading word-processing packages

ParallAX-CD Parallel Printer Interface for use

with VIC-20. C-64. EX-64. Plus-4 & C-1 6

S59.95

Cardprint +G Parallel Printer Interface

$59.95

• Sold print, superscript, subscript and underlining

Cardprint B (without graphics)

S37.95

■ Logic seeking bidirectional printing for faster

AP-Switch -3P 3 to 1 Centronics Parallel

• Simple, reliable mechanism provides [rouble
free use

printouts

Peripheral Switch. Switches active pins
1-18 and 31-36. Connects your computer

" Five line test printout cpability
• Optional bidirectional tractor-feed

for easy document handling.

only $145.95

ELITE-5CD model has Direct-Connect
interface for all Commodore

home computers

only $339.95

ADD; $8.00 Shipping (Cont. U.S.). $35.00 CAN. HI, AK.

to up to 3 parallel printers or up to 3

computers lo one printer

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

$97.95
"

107 A A Avnrlliin Ami.. Camaiillu. CA 93010

CALL OUR TOLL FHEE OROEH LINES TODAY:

ft*

'l11"'1 """■«•'«""•'

v.u or Me .,m )(

1.18001 3B2 5800 USA or 1 IBOOI 962 3800 CALIFORNIA
TECHNICAL INFORMATION 1 18051 482 3B04
AiM Sriippinfl Pdi Irem S3O0Ci»ii US
16 00 CAN. Mnnco. HI. AK. UPS Bine

tliis program is proportional spacing

Summary. This is a rather mediocre

sor, not the character immediately to

between letters. Quite a few printers

word processor. Word Commander
64 is not a bad program, but thereare hetter ones on tbe market tor the

back up using the cursor-left key and

are capable of this, and WordPro l>4
will allow you to access it.
Summary.

WordPro 154

rivals

the

besi of the professional word proces
sors, and 1 would rate k a "best buy,"
h bus good editing features and an
incredible list of printing features.

Word Commander 64
Word Commander B4 (MMG Mi

cro Software) is a rather run-of-themill word processor for home use. It
is not very friendly, nor is it easy to

then delete the error. I found that

this slowed me down considerably

same price.

while typing.

Textomat 64

Block moves involve going through

Abacus Software's Textomat 64 is
a new, completely menu-driven word
processor. You reach almost every
coiling command through an exten
sive series of menus. This approach
will enable you to learn Textomat 54
in a very short lime, but it may be

a series of menus, which is helpful at
first, making it almost impossible to

come rather tedious to continually

Print Formatting. Textoinat IV! has
print preview and most ol the stan

file through Basic [on disk) from out

wade through all the menus. The doc
umentation is very thorough and

side the program. This could be disas

easy to read.

learn. You must first make a printer

the left of it. Therefore, you must

forget the command. 1 lowevei. once

you learn it, you will wish that there
were a faster way to do it. All the
editing, priming and disk controls
are accessed through these menus.

dard print-formatting capabilities.

These features are controlled mainly

are not familiar with

Editing. You can move through the

Basic, and the poor documentation

text quickly by using cursor jumps

through a format menu.
Summary. Textomat (i-1 is suited for

(by the word). Pressing Ct moves ibe

home use, bill it is too slow to meet

trous

if you

doesn't make it any easier.

Editing. While Word Commander
(14 has many features, the editing

the demands of professionals.

cursor forward one word; pressing II

moves it backward one word. This is

conunands are not easy to execute,

much faster than just using the cur

filock.s arc deleted, moved or copied

sor-right key to move across a line.

Copy-Writer

modore-X at both ends (the text does

A major problem with Textomat is
really a simple thing—the deiete key.

not become highlighted), and then

Unless you type perfectly, you arc-

by

fust

marking them

with

Com-

pressing CTRL-K to delete the text.

going io make errors. Correcting ty

Copy-Writer (CGRS Microtech) is

a program thai might scare a begin
ner away from word processing. lie-

fore you can use CopyAVriter. you

Print Formatting. Preview is done

pos should be as simple as pressing

must create a new version of the pro

by horizontal scrolling, which takes

the delete key. You cannot do this

gram, customizing it tor your partic

away from text memory. All printer

with Textomat 64. The delete key

commands are embedded.

deletes the character under die cur

ular printer—a process I found quite
confusing. The documentation,

Tired of jjjst playing games with your Commodore 64?

Coming Soon

Trv
ii

y ■ ■ ■

The Commodore 64
Family Helper
by Richard & Sally Daley. This
book/software package gives you five
extremely useful family programs: a

by John Michael Lane. Leading you from
the basics to advanced computer
graphics, this book includes many crea
tive programs, examples, and program
ming tools. $12.95, 18084

database manager, memo calendar,
checkbook manager, and back

Programmer's Reference Guide
for the Commodore Plus/4

complete word processing program, a

gammon game. $19.95, 18059

( (IMMOIK)Ri:

64

I'l'TORt'OK
IHXH.

Programming Commodore 64
Graphics

Commodore 64 Tutor for Home
and School
by Julie Knott & Dave Prochnow. Learn
Logo, PILOT, and BASIC quickly and

effortlessly on your C-64. This book
includes 3 full-length sprite and music
programs. $15.95, 18074

by Sarah Meyer & Cynthia Merten. A com

plete handbook for programming the new

Plus/4 computer—covering BASIC, the
(our built-in programs, graphics, periph
erals, and much more. S14.95, 18249
To order, contact

Scot! Foresman and Company
Professional Publishing Group. Dept RN
1900 East Lake Avenue
Glenview, IL 60025
Or call loll-free1

Within Illinois: 1-800-IL BOOKS
Outside Illinois: 1-800-SF-BOOKS
Circle BO on Reader Service card.
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FANTASTIC FILER
COPYRIGHr

A

SOPHISTICATED

1984 BY DAVID M.SMETK

AND

EASY

TO

USE

FILE

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR THE COMMODORE
64 AND 1541 DISK DRIVE. PACKAGE INCLUDES:

1} Comploto Menu

PASCAL

for the Commodore 64

3) Ftoe loini rcccud layout design
to place date dnywhese on ihe
screen.

of

50

ol

fields

256

kyan pascal is a full implementation. With a single disk drive and

per

C64. you can learn Pascal and develop sophisticated programs.

chdiac-

kyanpascal is perfect forclassroom or liome use. It's Menu-Driven,

lers record

User'Riendlyoperaiingenvironmenthelpsstudenlslea'nqtiickiy
and[etsadvancedprogrammersdevelopprograms4to40times
faster than Commodore Basic.

6) Aver*igp ol 1000 recoida per
disk

7} Frful 3 aecond search

using

induit march «r specific B^aidi

kyan pascal features:

crilriijonall held cumbinations

1 Full Screen Editor wilh Powerful Text Editing Functions.

8) Full aiiihmalic calculations
between lieids
9) Built in multifunction colum.
nm lepoit find mdjlinjj label

MERGE and Other Convenient File Management

Functions

- Fully Resident Software lo Eliminate Disk Swapping.

10) Ability To cimLo sequential

disk

sub h]i,,n

Inr

o

Driven &ub-

2) Simple Omr Slroke Kry Com
man da

4) Maximum
record.
5) Maximum

in

rneriiincj

HELP Screens to Speed Learning

data

Stand-Alone Runtime Environment.

wilh popular wotti piocossois.
1 1) Com pit? to
and
thorough

AND, A Comprehensive Tulonal Manual with Sample
Programs

SOMUCHSOFTWAHE

75 DAY TRIAL

Try kyan pascal. 11 you are not completely satislied, return diskette

FOR ONLY

and manual in 15 days tor a lull refund.

All in all rantashc File: || a Fan
lastic Data BiisL1 Program at an

evf-n niori? FfltiiaittC priCfl

DISTRIBUTING. INC

Why

] 342 B Route 23
Butler, N I 07405

pay moip far athera when Fan

EdTilEC Flloc will till your ti.iiii ba*a
needs7

Call: (201) B3B-9027 To Order

kyan pascal with tutorial manual

;

$49.95

(M<3 S4 Stucooy ta nosiage and hanewig. sasOouiBKicNCTn Amcricn
California rn5K]en[saf1fl65^t sales lO'l

Call: (415) 775-2923

Send Check/Money Order to:
kyan software, Dept. A

,

1850 Union St.. Sie. 183
Accepted

San Francisco CA 94123

Circle 23 on Reader Service card.

CHOOSE COMAL
id disk based comal version 0.1a
• COMAL starter KIT—commodore 61- System Disk. Tutorial
Disk (interactive book). Auto Run Demo Disk, Reference
Card and COMAL FROM A TO 2 book.
S299S DlusS2 handling

Z

(2> PROFESSIONAL COMAL Version 2.0
• Full GiK commodore 61 Cartridge
Twice as Powerful, Twice as Fast
599.95 plus S2 handling (no manual or disks)
• Deluxe cartridge Package includes:
comal HANDBOOK 2nd Edition, Graphics and sound

Book, 2 Demo Disks and the cartridge (sells for over
S200 in Europe). Tnis is what everyone Is talking about.

$128.90 plus S3 handling (USA S Canada only)

CAPTAIN comal

Recommends:

Tne comal starter kit is ideal for a home programmer it
has sprite and graphics control (LOGO compatible). A real

^

bargain—S29.95 for 3 full disks and .i user manual

z

serious programmers want the Deluxe Cartridge Package

For S128.90 thev get the best language on any 8 bit

computer (the support materials are essential due to trie

!

It!

; i s

111

Immense power of Professional COMAL).

ORDER NOW:
call toll-free: 1-8OO-356-5S21 ext 1307 visa or Mastercard
ORDERS ONLY. Questions and Information must call our

Info Line: euH-222-<ia32. am orders prepaid only—no COD.
send check or money order in us Dollars to:

COMAL USERS CROUP, U.S.A., LIMITED
5501 Croveland Ten, Madison, wi 53716

TBADtwflBKS commodore 6J of Commodore Electronics ito c.}OTjr« COMAl of
COMAL UiefiC'OLJD USA. 110

|
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I

^
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which came to me unbound, is not
much help.

press the run/stop key to enter the
prompt line, then type c/word/ and

standard priming features are also

Editing. Editing capabilities are

press the return key. As with Texio-

minimal with Copy-Wriier. The cur

mat 64, the delete key does not work

Summary. Copy-Writer's best fea
ture is its double-column capability.

sor disappears when it is moved, mak

as it does in Basic, which means that
correcting errors can be a tedious

columns, then I recommend Word

process.

Pro 64.

ing editing unnecessarily confusing.
There's no Insert mode: you're liiniicd to the insert key.

Block moves are accomplished l>y

Print Formatting. CGRS Microtech's
advertising for Copy-Writer empha

deleting the text, character by char
acter, into a buffer, and then dump
ing tile buffer 31 the appropriate spot.

This means the program can produce
two columns on (he same page with

sizes

its double-column capability.

included.

However, if you really need double

Fleet System 2
Fleet System 2 (Professional Soft
ware, Inc.) is a brand-new profes
sional word processor from the

All commands are entered on a sep

out negative line feeds (the printer

arate prompt line at the bottom of

moving the paper backward). 1'his is

makers of WordPro 3 Plus, one of
the best-selling programs for (he C-

the screen. To search for a word, von

an impressive feature. All the Other

fi*l. With this reputation behind it,

■

Blitztext

Editing features
Move Cursor oy word

Wroited

y

Totl.Wrie 6Word4P
y

by sentence

y'

by paragraph

by screen

y

to beginning

V*

to end

y'

y

y

f

v'
<S

y
y

Delete by word

v-

y
y

V*

y

y

y

y
y

by sentence

y

y

by paragraph

y

y

by line

Block delete

y

y

y

y

y

IS

Recall deletion
e"

Insert mode

y

V*

y

Search and Replace

y

*-*

y

y

y

y

j^

V

t*

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y
y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y
y

V*

y

y

y

y

y

y

V

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

v'
y

y

r*

V*

Word Wrap

100/RUNMAiuaiisK

V*

y'

y*

Block Copy

Column Manipulation

y

y

y'

Automatic

Tabs

y

y

f

Insert key

Block Move

y

6CWoma4rnde 6Text4oma Copy-Write 2SFlyestm
y

y"

y

y

you would expect Fleet .System 2 to
be something special. Ic is.
Fleet System 2 is a very profes
sional, easy-to-use program. It in
cludes a fast, 70,000-word spelling
checker cm the back side of the disk.
Unfortunately, the documentation is
not as good as it could he. A reference
Card is also included in the package.

Editing. Fleet System 2 is almost ex
actly like Paperclip in terms of editing

which are used to enter die Insert and
Shift Lock modes.
Deleting a block of text involves
pressing fl, then D (for delete), and
then W or S to highlight words or sen

tences. Pressing the return key then

deletes the highlighted text. One
thing thai I dislike about Fleet System
2 is that moving and copying blocks
can only be done by entire screen

embedded in the text. Again, it is

difficult to distinguish between this
program and Paperclip.

Summary. Fleet System 2 is an excel
lent word processor with a East spelling
checker. If you arc looking for a

professional program, you should def
initely consider this one.

SI

to

lines, no! by words or sentences.

commands. In fact, I found it hard to

Print Formatting. Fleet System 2 has

make a distinction between the two

all the formatting commands that

Addrssi all

programs. However, Fleet System 2

you'd expect in a professional word
processor. All the commands are

Hill Gates, 1330 Lomay Place, Pasadena,

makes better use of the function keys,

Blitztext

Print Formatting
Print Preview

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

Line Spacing

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

Widow/Orphan Control

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

Centering

y

y

y

Justification

y

y

y

Headers

Pagination

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

Multiple Copies

y

y

y

y

Force Page

y

y

y

Hyphenation

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

Change Pitch

y

• -'

y*

y

y

Underlining

y

y

y'

yy

y

y

Boldface

y

y

yy

y'

y

y

Italics

y

y'

y'

y

y

y

y

y

6CWoma4rnde 6Text4oma Copy-Write 2SFylsetm
y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y
y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

Indeniation

Default Values

correspondence

CA 91103.

Totl.Wrie 6Word4P

y

Margin Control

Foolers

Wroited

author

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y1

y

y<

y

y

y

y'

y

y

y'

y'

y'

y'

y'

y

y

y

y

y

y
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List of Manufacturers
Bank Street Writer

Creative Writer

Paperclip

Word Commander 64

Hiuderbimd Software

Creative Software

Batteries Included

MMG Micro Software

17 Paul Drive

230 E. Caribbean Drive

17H7T. Skypark N.

I'O Box 131

Sim Rafael, CA 94908

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Suile P

Marll».ni. N| 117746

Irvine, CA 927 H
BUutffltt

Cut & putt

I'.K (3[ii|> Publishing

Electronic Arts

Tex lo ma I 61

53 Redrock Lane

275"i (tampus Drive

Abacus Software

Pomona, CA 91766

San Maleo, CA 94403

PO li"\ 7211

WordPro 6-1

Pro-Line Software Ltd.

755 The Queenabury East, Unli 8
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada l.!Y 4C5

Grand Rapids, Ml 49510
Copy-Writer

Fleet System 2

CGRS Microtech

Professional Software, [nc.

To (I. Writer

!'() Box 10S

fii Fremoni St.

Toil Software, Ini.

Ill Lake Cook Road

Lang]

Needham, MA 02014

Ki

Deerfield, II. 60015

>'. PA 19047

Word Writer

rimeworkj, Inc.

I. PO Box HOB

Lopez Island. WA 9E61
Homeword
Sierra

Sierra Oti-I.inc Blilfj.

Caaracgold, CA HHtill

WTroitle.r
Other
File Size (lines)

375

750

700

500

na

650

na

Form Letters

i-"

Spelling Checker

is

Linking Files

V

Color Control

na—Not available.
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6CWoma4rnde 6Texto4ma WCroitpey-

850

600

800

>s

V*

Disk Commands

'Accessed through printer codes.

<s

V*

Keyboard Overlay

-Optional.

V*
>■"

»^

Reference Card

Price

375

IS

Help Screens

Medium

500

PW6or4d

V

V*

disk

disk

disk

disk

$50.00

$49.95

SS9.95

disk

>s

2SFylsetm

400

disk

disk

disk

disk

disk

disk

disk

disk

S4900

$49.95

na

$49.95

J49.95

$39.95

$79.00

$79.95

Clrclu 3lfl on Reader Sarvice card

NEW!

COMPARE
OUR LOW PRICES

Graphics Interface

ON POPULAR COMPUTER

ACCESSORIES,

x

Universi.il Parallel
• Built-in self-tost with stalus toport

MONITORS

• Oplional RAM prmler burfer

AND PERIPHERALS by I'o 1

• Provides virtually total cmulaiion of

Commodore

p{ inters lor compalibility

hi In

popular softwaro

8401 UHF/VHF TV MONITOR

-j:V

• ASCII conversion, total test. Emulate &

$85.85

transparent mode

EV-2114 COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR

Grnen Screen Swilchable 6 Front

Conlrdls 13" Diag prctute

$179.95

• Switch ■.■■'■ ^i.1!11'1 Commodore graphics
mode lor Epson, SI ai Mi cronies. G.ltoh.

EV-1251C 11" HO Col Compose Green

or Amber. Swiuel included

Ready lo conned

CABLES ■ S" PRINTEH/DRtVE 'or

Panasonic, Mannesman Tallcy & others

Mlcrogrnfli MW-350

Commraore 6 pin DIN each and

Universal Input/Output
Board lor VIC-20/64

57.95

For Commodore Computers

$3.95

.

$3.95

S129.00

MW-302C Printer InlDftoce also available at S7995

S9.95

DUST COVERS B'owi vmyl wi!h doth Backing

For Commodore Disk Drives

• Enclusive graphic key-matcn lunction

$24.95

3 UNIVERSAL MONITOR CABLE. 5 pin

DIN lo * RCA plugs S adapter

mlo standard Commodore printer socket

Prownter, Okidaia, Seicosha. Banana. BMC,

$134.95

DATA CASSETTE (or C-64 and VIC-JO,

• Fully intelligent mlertaco That plugs

•

16 channel S-bnt A D converter with 100 micro

second sampling time.

• 1 D/A output.
• 16 high voltage h;gh currenl discrete oulpuIs

• i EROM socket.
• Use multiple Boards (or additional channels up
lo 6 boards

OBDEB TOIL FREE 1.B00S31-1112
IN TEXAS CALL 214.423-4199

ViC-20 uses MW-311V

S2O5.O0

CBM-64 uses MW-311C

S225.D0

Dealer inquiries invited

Micro World Electronix, Inc.
3333S,Wadswor1hBlvd,,#C105,
Lakewood. CO 80227

(303) 987-9532

or9B7-2671.

Circle 1?3 on Reader Service card.

ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

We'll pay for your mistake!
We know that it's difficult, especially since everyone
is trying to come out with one. Now that error track
protection is going the way of the dinasaour, you

probably purchased an obsolete piece of software. Well
we will give you $25.00 credit*for any original copy
utility software disk that you would like to trade in for the
"NEW REVISED CLONE MACHINE." Our program can
now back up non-standard sectors with complete con
trol, detect and reproduce density-frequency alterations,
alter the number of sectors on a track, sync to particular
reference sectors (including a single sync Bit copy) PLUS

reformat a single track.
Other back up programs have only recently caught
up with our ability to reproduce errors. Included is Fast
Clone as well as all of the other standard Clone
Features, we've even made it more user friendly too! THE
CLONE MACHINE was the first utility of its kind and
others followed. Well, we still feel that it's time for the
others to try to play catch up again.
STILL ONLY
U 1 IJjJj

WiV

$49

OUR SPECiAL MSD VERSION <t >l Q95
/VOW 4 VA iLARLE TOO!!

NOTE: Micro-W reaervHs the light to cancel Ihisoiier al any time without notice

Available from:

DISTRIBUTING, INC.

1342B Route 23
Butler, N.J. 07405
CALL: (201) 838-9027
RUN march 1985 /

RENUMB

A Remedy for Poor Planning
Here's a handy utility program
thai will take the drudgery out of renumbering
your program's lines.

By ALEJANDRO A. KAPAUAN
Renumbering a program can be a

time-consuming and tedious task, es
pecially if your program contains sev
eral

On.. .Goto

and

On. . ,GoSllb

statements.

The disk-based Basic File Renum

ber program will read in a Basic
program

and rewrite

the new, re

numbered program. Unlike the re
numbered commands of some pro

grammer's aids, Basic File Renumber
will automatically adjust all line num
bers following statements such as Go-

sub, Goto and If. - .Then. Since this
program renumbers from file to file,
owners of VIC-i20s with very limited
memorj'

can

renumber even very

large programs.
Besides renumbering, Basic File
Renumber can also generate a cross

reference of line numbers for your
renumbered program. This cross ref
erence provides a list of line numbers

that are mentioned in other lines and
shows where they occur.
You also might want to use Basic
File Renumber lo change the line
numbers of existing
program

programs or

modules so thai you can

easily merge them with your own pro

machine language program, which is

Typing In the Program
The program is found in Listing
1. The DIM statement in line 100
allows [he utility to renumber pro

grams of up to 300 lines in length (I
chose this number arbitrarily). As is,

Poked into [he cassette buffer. Be

careful in entering the data. After
typing and

proofreading

the

pro

gram, save it to disk before you at-

tempi to run it.

the program uses more than 3'iHO
bytes, so

if you're

using an

uncx-

patlded VIC-20, reduce the value of
MX in line 100 to about 150. An
unexpanded

VIC

can renumber a

program of 150 lines, but it won't
have enough memory to generate the
cross-reference listing.
If you use either a VIC with at least
8K expansion or a Commodore 64,
you may leave the value of MX at

300. If you have Sufficient memory,
you may increase this number to re
number longer

programs. To

im

prove screen formatting of the crossreference table, VIC owners can
change the 40 in line 610 to 22.
Type in the program carefully. Pay
attention to the semicolons in the
Print* statements. Remember, you

cannot use the Print statement's ab
breviation (?) for ihc Prints state
ment. If you do, you'll get Syntax
errors when you run the program.

Using the Utility
To use Basic File Renumber, load
it inio your computer and run it.

Insert into your disk drive the disk
thai contains the program you wish
to renumber, The program will ask
you for the name of the input file

and the name you wish to give the
renumbered file. It will then ask you
for the starting line number and the
inclement by which lo renumber the

program. You will also be asked i!
you want a cross reference of the
program,

The file will be scanned in a first
pass to determine what line numbers
it contains. On the second, slower
pass, it will renumber your program's
lines. The second pass will he slower

because each line must be decoded lo
determine if it contains line number
references that need to be changed.

grams (see John Olsen's article "Mix
and Match Programs on the C-64" in

To speed up disk reads, the data in

Also, both reads and writes to the disk
will be taking place, which slows

RUN, April 1984).

lines 720 and 730 constitute a shor!

down the operation of the program.

RUN It Right
104/RUN march \

Commodore 64; VIC-20
Disk drive

Circle 235 on Reads' Service cord.

Circle 59 on Header Service card.

I

\ferbatim

flexible disks

Required Reading for
rour COMMODORE 64

Call Free (800) 235-4137 (or
prices and information. Dealer
inquiries invited. GO.D. and
charge cards accepted.

visa-

PACIFIC
EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Bind

TRICKS & TIPS Treasury

San LuisObispo, CA

lechmoues. AdvanceQ graphics, easy mpul. enhance!)

93401

BASIC CP/M. chaiacier sets. more.Z75 pipti

inCal. call

(800) 592-5935 oi
(805) 543-1037

FAST LOAD

Plug mis caririaje inin me tack of your C64 and load.
n<f and tooy 31 softwart 5 tlmei fitttr on your 15J1
*sk *ivc

Only 139 95

SOFTWARE SWAP
Scm3 us a disk full o' v°ul $o"*a<e and w? *ill zeno
yoj i 0i« lull ol our- Enclose 12 00 fw po'Jac* and

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
BamU-BuMWSI and Home Managsmtnl - Utilities -fOuca
rionai

You w«c< thr lype ol soflwaio IlisleO above) and

we w« um you !5 oiogrjms ol iiui type ol mItwik for
your comtmiB
Piejst MJKiff CB<
V'C ?0
Taoe
Dim
Calfflory ?5 programs JS 9 b

119.95

GRAPHICS BOOK Basic lo advanced, best
reterence available Sorile animation Hires. Multicolor,
lignipcn IHO. 3D graphics

Circle 128 on Reader Service card

' orogrammmq

150 piget

S19.95

ANATOMY OF C-64 insiders guide to the
W internals Graphics, sounrj. I/O. kernai, more Complele commented ROM lislmg;

300 pages

S19.95

PEEKS & POKES Programming quickies lhal
will simply amajs you This guide is packed tun ol lechmques tor the BASIC profjrammer

180 parjis

(1».95

SCIENCE a ENGINEERING Discuss

ANATOMY OF 1541 DISK DRIVE

variable types, compulalionai accuracy, sol Jigonthms.
more
Topics 'rom chemislry. physics, biology.

Deslsellmg liandbook on llpppy disk Explains disk files

astronomy eleclromcs.

menlerl 1541 ROM listings

250 pages

119.95

Aim eiampies and uhhlies includes complete com32D pagai

S19.9S

Other titles available. Phone tor name of nearest dealer Phone:(616) 332-4154
Postage* handling S4.00fS8.00 foreign). Money order, checks. VISA, MC,
AMEX. Michigan residents (incl. 4°/o sales tax),
CANADA: Book Center. Montreal (514) 332-4154

Abacus Ih^I Software
P.O. Boi 7211 Grand Rapids. Ml 49510 - Telei 709-101 - Phone 616/241-5510

3 Categories /S oro;ram'. tl 9 95
MixtamPhoin

(7O')6!?l"i

SATELLITE

Vole* Pfioni

TECMNOLOOV
1002 0 SI.. Sulil 0

I'd') 81! '3i!

AlClU. C* B55J1

Sliiooiiia CMrJei JSS I! 00 yupoinj jnO Handling [13 10 for

Circle 8t on BeaOcr Service card

BACKUP PROTECTED SOFTWARE

COD) it Caiiiorraa rKideM and 6*. «ies i»

WITH

NAME

COPY II 64™

STREET ADDRESS

CITY/STATE

Chech Of money Ords'

COD

From the team who brought you COPY 11 PLUS (Apple),

Information Only

COPY II PC (IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a
revolutionary new copy program for the Commodore 64,

Circle 332 on Reader Servica carg

TAXES MADE EASY
with TaxVision™

COPY II 64!
• Copies most protected software — automatically,

Use Muinpian Id (In your isi.es last and Baiy!

• Copies even protected disks in just 3H minutes.

progPAm

•Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

Each W|il IV f-ftrV'"-* .1" IRS Fa"Ti or

tcnoOuV ElviE jwmii m an approved 'urm,M

You Cfli

i-ven modify and -wound Tfl«.v*ion yoii.r*eHi
Tan VJalon support! 23 F arm* and HcTifQuies iWO
PI06 S119 ?^1O ?441 J46Q .1562 4684 J797 SfiSi
62&1 6252 ABCDfFG R*RP SE 4 W

COMPARAOLE TAX PROGRAMS cnsl SlBO to $250

You can own BOTH Muriiplan AND Tai-Vrsrori foi |h«?
same Cirat WP Tim* you will aqi&p Vou gpl a lol more

•Copies half and full tracks.
• Not copy protected, of course.
Available at your local dealei oi direct From us.

for yOip' money will* Tn-Vi^'on

ToHViiwn 4Nin detfjctiDK-i

M■ 1111PI*n (MV« ^16 nil HIT DrtC^l

Bom fop only

Olhor S[H»i|*cJ*ti«T PfDrtucls

179 *

.

SR-I

*

$155 "

CAUL4

■ Am SJ W i*fi*+ ca foj fltia G\ snioi (3*
■

■ ■

FOR COMMODORE 6J

CENTRAL

$39.95

POINT

Software, Inc.

I'lu-. 13 SIii|,|.iih|K M.iiiillHui

■ ■ •

TnfKl7.nrirrriiI<l:li»;MIVjiTT7IiTiTCWT
VISION INFORMATION PRODUCTS. INC
5500 Alhlrion St . SuliB 336
Lonq Bpic» California 90SI5
(2131 J31-5JH1

rfE"

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

9700 S.W. Capitol Highway, #100/Portland, OR 97219

(503) 244-5782

SO SI

WELCOME

[Prepayment Required]
n\tt pjodiicl KpnwUtcd i<» uw

lu nuAc artiihdl tut

RUN MARQ! [985 I 105

When

renumbering

is complete

and you have chosen the Cross Ref
erence option, you will be prompted
by the question:

table as often as you wish. Kadi Ii tu

at all. then you've made an error in

rn the (able consists of a line number
and a list of line numbers that refer
to it. Numbers that are preceded by

and make the necessary corrections to

typing in Listing 1. Check your work,

the program. You may then scratch
the mangled renumbered file from

an asterisk indicate that the refer

CROSSREF(SiP(Q) J

Press S if you want to display the
cross-reference table on the screen,

ence is in the form of a Go sub or
On.. .Gosub statement

your disk and try again.

SI

to

To check your renumbered pro

I' if yon want ii printed on the primer

or Q if you want to quit,

After the table is printed, you will

gram, load il into your computer and
list it. If you run the utility program

Address

be asked the question again. Thai

for the first time, and the renumbered

Alejandro A. Kapawin, 141-6 Airport

way, you can print or display the

program looks like a mess or won't list

Rood, West Lafayette, IN 47906.

all

author

corresponditice

Listing 1. BasicFHeRemunberpr<%ramforC64<!rVIG20.
MX=300:DIMLN<MX): PRINT" (SHFT CLRHCTRL

470

IFNFTHEN410

RENUMBF,R":GOSUB700:ZS = CHR$

4H0

J = f):TN = VAL(T3$) :LN(NL)=TN

(0)
CLOSE2:CLOSE3:CLOSE15:PRINT:INPUT"OLD P

490

IPLN(J)<>TNTHENJeJ+1:

9)HASIC

110
120
130
140

150
160

170

180

190
200

210
220
230

FILE

ROGRAM NAME";F1$
INPUT"NEW PROGRAM NAME" ; F2$ : I FIC <> 0T11EN
190
INPUT"STARTIHG LINE NUMBER";SN
SN=INT(SN) :IFSN<0TliEN130

500

520

T3S=STR$(TN):T2S=T2$+MID$(T3$,2)

5 30

IFRFS="Y"THENCRS(J)=CRS(J)+TYS-MIDS(STR
S(SN+IC*LK),2)

INPUT"lNCREMENT"jIC

5-10

IC=INT( IC) : IFIC<1T1IEN150

550

T2S^T2S + CimS(C) : I = It1 : IFK =LTHEN390

INPUT"CROSS REFERENCE!Y/N}";RF$:IFRF$<>
"Y"ANDRF$< »"N"TF!EN170
IFRF$^"Y"THENDIMCRS(MX)
PRINT"OPENIDG FILES":OPEN15,8, 15

560

N1=NULEN(T2S) + 4:V = N1 :GOSUB690 : V = SNtIC*

PRINTF1$:OPEN2,8,2,"0:"+F1S+",P,R":GOSU
B660:IFER>0TMEN110

PRINTF2$:OPEN3,8,3,"0:"-t-F2S + ",P,W":GOSU
B660:IFER>0T1IEN110
PRINT"(CTRL 9)PASS 1":PRINT
GET#2,AS:GETN2,B$:NL^0:I,1=ASC(A$ + Z$)+25

240

(B$+ZSi : 1FL2 = 0TIIEN290

250 GET#2,AS:CET#2rB$:LN(NL)=ASC(AS+Z$1+256
*ASC(B$+Z$)

280
290

PR1NT"(CRSR UP)LINE";LN(NL):NL-NL+1
TFNL>=MXTHENP1UNT"(CTRL 91LINE TABLE OV
EHFLOW":GOTO640
POKE828,I,2-L1- 4:SYS829:LI=L2:GOTO240

CLOSE2:OPEN2,8,2,"0:"+F1$+",P,R"
300 PR INT"(CTRL 9)PASS 2":PRINT:GT=137:GS = 1
41:TH=167:QU=34:LK=-1

31 0

350

40

610

IFQS="S"THENWI=40:OPEN4,3:GOSUB750:CLOS
E4:GOTOr.00

620

IFQ.$ = "P"THENWI = 80:OPEN'1,4:GOSUB7S0:CLOS

630

E4:GOTO600
GOTO600

64 0

CLOSE2:CLOSE3:CLOSE15:PRINT:PRINT"DONE"

660

INPUT#15,ER,E1$,E2,E3:IF£:r = 0THENRETURN

650

END

670 PRINTER;E1$;E2;E3

6B0 RETURN
690 PRINT#3,C!!RS(V-INT(V/256)*256);CHRS(INT
(V/256));:RETURN
700 S^0:FORI^829TO850:READV:POKEI,V:S=S+V:N
EXTI

IfS=3036THENRETURN
PRINT"ERROR IN DATA STATEMENTS":END
DATA162,2,32,198 ,255,162,0,32,207, 255,1

6*ASC(B$+Z$):N1=L1

74 0

DATA83,3,232,206,60,3,208,244,76,204,25

GET#2,A$:GET#2,B$:L2=ASC(A$+Z$)+2S6+ASC

750

IFSN + NI.+ IO63999THENPRINT"{CTRL
NUMBER TOO BIG":GOTO640

9}LINE

V»L1:GOSUB690

(BS+ZS):IFL2=0THEN580
GET#2,A$:GET02,B$:CL=ASC(A$+ZS)+2S6*AEC
(DS+ZS)

360
370

1,K = LK+1 :PRlNT"fCRSR UP}LINE";CL

380

T2$="":I=851:L=L+I-1:QQ^0

390
400
410
120
430
440
450
460

PRINT*3,T2$;:LL=LL+1:L1=L2:GOTO3 40
PRINT*3,ZS+ZS;
CLOSE2:CLOSE3:CLOSE15:IFRF$< >"Y"THEN640
INPUT"CROSSREF(S/P/Q>";Q$:IFO.$ = "O."THEN6

710
720
7 30

320 GET#2,A$:GET02fB5:LL=B:L1=ASC(AS+Z$)+25
330
340

II-'C=44THEN4 3fJ

LI,:GOSUI1690

570
5B0
590
f>00

6*ASC(I

260
270

IFJ>=NLTHENPHINT"(CTRL 91 NONEXISTENT:"T

N:PRINT:TN=0:GOTO520

L=L2-[,1 -4:POKE828,L:SYS829

C^PEEKiI):IFCaQUTHENQQ=NOTQQ

1FGT>CORQQTHEN550
IFGT< >CANDGS< 'CANDTH < > CTiiEN550

TY$=" ":IFC=GSTHENTY$=" *"
T2S=T2S+CHRS(C):T3S="":1=1+1:NF=-1
C=PEEK( I )
rnC>47ANDC<58)ORC=32THENT3$ =

):1=1*1:GOTO440
10(W RUN MARCH 19H3

57
5

760

PRINT/H,"CROSS

PRINTiM,"

- REFERENCE FOR "F2$

LINE(2 SPACES 1 REFERENCES":BLS

770

= '"{8 SPACEs}"
FORI=0TONL:IFCR$(I)=""THEN850

790

NT#4,LEFTS(NS,7)"-";:GOTO800
PRINT#4," ERRORS ";

760 J = 2:IFI< >NLTHENNS^STR$(SN+IC*I)+BLS:PRI
800

K=l

810 CIII = MIDS(CR5(T ) ,J,1 ) : PRINTiH ,CH$ ; : J = J + 1
820

:K = K+1 :IFJ>LEN(CRS(I)JTHEN840

IFK>WI-14ANDCH$="

BLS;:GOTO800

830 GOTO810
840
ODfS

PRINT#4
NKXTI: RETURN

"THENPRINT#A:PRINT#4,

Circle IB5 on Readar Service card

Make your '64

ATTENTION

work runtime

Foreign Computer Stores
Magazine Dealers

MAKE YOUR OWN CHARTS...

ORGANIZE VOUH DATA...

CHARTPAK 64

DATAMAT-64 Power

ful,

Produce pro-quality charts

You have a large Icchnicil audience

chart lormals. Ha'flcopy in

design. Complete lie m Me

two sizes to papular dol

reporting,

malm punters

tion

S39.95

LINES. BOXes. CIHCLE5
ELLIPSES; panern FILLmo,
freehand

Provide your audience with the map-

DHAW,

rine iho need and make mone\ at tin*
same lime,

275 pp.

SANDRA |OM.I»II

more

prated,

in

sm m>rk.\\ i

i

_

W9.95

|

You Can Ccun, On

,.
I*

*

-

i

-*-*

Other lilies available. FREE CATALOG and

name of nearest dealer, wrile or call (616)
241-5510.
(S8 00 foreign) per order. Money Order and
checks in U.S dollars only Mastercard.
VISA and American Express accepted
Michigan residents indude.'l%.sales tax.

much

WOKlJIWIUf Ml 1>I \
3WM'ARKAVK..SOl

7 moving aier-

For postage and handling, inr ude S4.00

manual, luional, help, for
cell

.■

1

Powerful SBteaflsheet wild

mat,

i

Sophisticated il

W9.95

POWER PLAN-64
Builim graphics

TAS-64

ages. 3 uscillatois, iradmg
bands
W9S

CREATE SPREADSHEETS & GRAPHS

I in dciails on selling80 MICRO.
inCicU-r, HOT CoCo, RUN contact:

sslec-

S39.95

technical analysis charting
package

COPY

sections of screen; ZOOM.

more Hardcuo/

soiling,

More

CHART YOUR OWN STOCKS...

lighlpcn design loot. Draw 1^ \r~c«o,ta |.J •»)

CWPeierborough provides.

managmenl

package. Free tarm s ere en

DETAIL YOUR DESIGNS...
CADPAK-64 Euptffli
rLJTI,

tli.ii «])(.■,ikv I nglish .mil i-- in need <>l tlie
kind ol microcotnputei information thai

data

and graphs instantly in 6

ff^^TIHHl

—,

-

Abacus mm Software

PHONE (213) 686-1520
IT.I.EX—t>*2<HS0

P.O. Ban 7211 Grand Rapids. Ml 49510 - Telex 709-101 ■ Phone 61B/Z41-5510

MOVING?

Attention
Subscribers

SUBSCRIPTION
PROBLEM?

(Plliui com p. 11 lies in organUtiinns wilii produCB or

Get help with your subscription by

scii'ices which we fed might lie of interest to y(Su;jfyou

calling our new toll free number:

prefer thai your name he dt'ltied from such a list,

1-800-645-9559*

We occasional I \ make our inailing Ii5t available t«

pk'iise fill "in the coupon hclim1 m affix a copy o.f your

mailing label and mall it to;
CWCiiininuiiuaiioii^l'eniliormigh

between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,

RUN

Monday-Friday.

Karmingdak'. NY 11

[f possible, please have your mailing label
iti front of you ;is well as your cancelled

check tir credit card statement it you are
having problems with payment
II moving, please give both vour

old address ;»nd new address.
■ New York Stale r.-siik-ms ml! 1 H

TTJ-'i] 1<).

Pkase delete mj name from

iling lists seflf looihci

inies or orgaiiizationi

HUN

ii ii up;

Name

Ci.y_

RUN MARCH 1985/ 107

COMMODORE CLINIC

JIM STEASMA
Commotion1 Clinic is designed to help

This information comes from Dave

you through troubles and questions thnt

Gzik, of Commodore's customer sup

arise as you me your Commodore com

port office in Toronto, Ontario, who
apparently discovered the fix.

puter. Semi questions to:

Jim Strasma

Stephen Isaacs
Thornhill, Ontario

Commodore Clinic

Canada

1238 Rkhland Ave.
Lincoln, 11. 62656
mid we will answer as many its possible
in thi\ column.

Great, and to think some
people si ill don't even believe Com
modore has a customer service

department.

UPDATES

PROGRAMMING

Update: There is a Radio Shack re
placement ribbon for the VIC 1525
and 1515 printers. It is catalog num

Q

Is there a way to put a hidden

password in the title of a program

Shack DMP-IOO printer.

On disk, so only people who know

E.D. Shocklcy

the password can load the program?

Pompano Beach, FL

Mike Leininger

Tipton, IN

Thanks to all of you who dis

covered this. You can never have loo

main sources for printer ribbons.

Yes, some programs do this

already, The technique is to include
characters in the filename thai aren't

Update: Regarding the lockup prob

whal they appear to be when printed.

lems when using the 801 printer with

For instance, if the name of your

the VIC. as reported in the Novem
ber 1984 Commodore Clinic, there is

program is "bell," you could protect

a perfect fix. Right after turning on
the VIC, type:
POKE57J60,0iPOKEB716I,]
This completely solves the problem
of the 801 locking up.

SAVE"ft RKLL'\8

Then, to load it again, you must re
member to type a shifted rather than
a regular space for the first character
of the filename.

For still mine excitement, try to
put a delete character into the file
name. This can be done from the key
board in Insert mode, and will be a
nice project for you.

Q

I haven't been able to

find

anything on why and what you can
do with disk drives #8 and #y. Can
you explain, please? I'm in trouble!

ber 26-1424, developed for the Radio

r\:

most people about what the real
name is. Finish the line as usual:

it by saving i[ this way:
SAVE "d:

Then, before typing the name, hold
down the shift key while you press
the space bar. This makes a shiftedspace character, also known ;is CI IRS

I changed device 8 to 9, then found
I can't use it with several programs
lhal recognize only 8. Commodore is
no help—they sent me a one-line
note: "Change it back!" The program
to change the device number via soft
ware doesn't seem to work to make
9 into 8 again. Should I make the
hardware change back? Why make
the change in the first place?
Sarah Kuutli
Belhesda, MD

:

Either change it back or add a

single-pole single-throw switch across
the solder pad you cut to make it de
vice 9. The switch will lei it be 8 or 9
as needed, [kit I can't imagine why

you would want a 154] to be anything
Other than device 8 if you don't own

As you know, the VIC feeds data

(Kill). It will look jus! like an ordinary

any other disk drives. As you noticed

down the serial bus faster than the

already, device 8 is standard.

get confused. The Pokes adjust the

space character when you type it in,
but will change the appearance of
thai tine of the disk directory in a

internal timers of the VIC to prop

way you'll have to see to believe—

device number to another in soft

erly "handshake" with the 801.

definitely different enough to fool

ware, you could use this program:

64. This sometimes causes the 801 to

1OH/RUNMARCH198S

To change a 1541, 2031 or MSB
disk unil

from any one permitted

r Servico card.

SYMBOL MASTER™

Software That Works
For Generations

MULTI-PASS SYMBOLIC
DISASSEMBLER

FOR THE COMMODORE 64*
disassembles any 650216510
machine code program into
beautiful source
■ LwOtDprOjflia lake irm upoill

• AJjpt ci[\[iny pru^rjiTtMoyaui ntcJ*!
■ AuionutiL LABEL gcnerjiiun
■ Outputs source code lilci id dni. fully comp.mbte

wiihymir MAE,' PA I,,* CBM" or Develop M* as

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources
No Limits
Adapts to Your Hardware
Comprehensive
Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

• Qenflmtea Jim ni trunk's liir cxtcirml tddrentl,
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ino iNPuri-ORMi.it DEVICE";F

Q

Occasionally, when I attempt

then the red light comes on, indicat
ing an error. When I attempt to list

get rid of it.

to format a disk on my 1541, my disk

130 OI'HN IB.F.15

drive cranks for a minute or so and

1 SO I'RINI ■# 15,"M - W" + (:i IKS( 11") +
CHR$(0)+CHR$(a)+CHRJ(N+32)+

MO CLOSE 15

[f you have a 1(1-11) or larger disk unii,

change the first value in line 180 to

CHR$(12) Instead of CHR&II9).
The reason for changing a <iisk's
device number is so you can use more
than one disk unii connected lo the

the disk's directory, I receive only

As for how to get out of a disk

garbage. When I attempt to format

lockup, it depends on whether the

the disk again, the drive sometimes

drive is leading or writing. If it is

produces the same error and some

only reading a disk, no harm is done

times formats the disk properly. Do

by removing the disk even when die

you know why this occurs?

drive-activity light is on.

Frank Cox
Kinderslcy, SAS

same computer, Each device needs
its own address (device number) to

avoid confusion, just as each person
needs an individual name.

With two disk drives connected ill
once and set to different device num

bers, you have twice as much storage
space immediately available. In prac
tice, this usually means [hat one holds

programs, while the other holds data
files, or one makes backup copies of
the other's Hies.
II

you need this capability, con

sider buying a second disk drive or,

heller yel. a dual disk drive (one with
two drives in a single cabinet).

Jt\:

You've just described a typical

disk failure when formatting. Such a

failure usually means either that the
disk wasn't seated properly in the

files, but after opening the sixteenth
file, I get a Disk Full error message.
What am I doing wrong?
Jorge Romo Alexandcrson
Tepepan, Mexico DF

I know at' two ways to fill a

disk. One is by creating more than
144 Files, which you have not done,

based on the track and sector dump
yon enclosed.

The oilier is by creating some files

thai are large enough to use up all the

available space. This is apparently

lost data. After waiting long enough
to he sure the computer wasn't laking

lime out for garbage collection, and
thai the drive isn't simply busy on a
long slow task, the safest recovery
Command channel by entering:

disk on your second

OPEN 15,8,15:CLOSE 15

try, after re

moving and inserting die disk again,

you probably don't have anything to
worry about. If a second try also fails,
I would return the disk for a replace

ment [the disks I use are guaranteed
for life).
However, you still have one more

mat it one more time. Friends who
do diis claim il often works.

Q

[:

My 64 and 1541 lock up when

1 use the Validate command on a

particular disk that is nearly full (five
blocks free). After a few moments,

f\:

off the computer or drive could mean

that the disk is faulty.
If you succeed in formatting the

net) on the disk and then try to for
I have to open several relative

On the other hand, if the drive is
writing, removing the disk or turning

drive when you died to format it or

option: Use a bulk eraser (a big mag

Q

After all the files have been res

cued, you may reformat the original
troublesome disk, which will proba
bly be all righi From then on. If not,

I Id LNl'HT'-NKW ])KVICl'.":N

the drive head movements stop and
the drive runs indefinitely with the
activity light on.
How can 1 correct this problem,

and what is the safest way to get out
of a lockup situation like this? The
drive will not respond to any com
mands, including UJ.

whal you've done, although I can't be

Rod Combellick
Fairbanks, AK

sure without seeing the disk.

Even one file can overload a disk

method is to open and then close the

This safely closes all disk files. If

the drive ignores this command, you
will have lo reset the computer or
remove the disk—hut please don't
turn off ihe drive with the disk still

in ii. Odds are you'll lose some data,
but it's too late to avoid thai. If the

Information you lose is very impor
tant, there are sometimes ways to re
store it. People like me do that work
for a fee.

Q

1 have a problem saving part

of a program as it is entered, for

safety, and then saving more of it
under the same name later. Is there
a way to append data to a program
without renaming it?
L.P. Thomason

Jacksonville, FL
Sony, ihc Disk-append option
only works on daiafiles. not pro
grams. You could use the Save With

Replace option when saving revised
versions of a program, but it's better
not to erase old copies of uncom

if it is a relative file and you write lo

Most likely there is something

a large enough record number Within

it. [f this has happened, either choose

wrong with that disk. Immediately
copy (noi duplicate) all its files onto

a smaller record si/e or use fewer

pi ograni is thoroughly tested. This is
in case something goes wrong with

a freshly formatted disk. (This is eas

records in your files.

the latest version, and you have to

iest to do on a dual drive, if you know

go back to an older version.

pleted programs until the finished

Also remember thai only one rel

someone who has one.) When you do

ative File can be open on the 1541 al

this, you may discover some Hies are

any one time. To use more, access
them one after [lie other, closing the
last one before opening the next.

ruined and can't be copied, or thai
they can he copied, but have been

do/en versions of the program with
a slightly larger number at the end

altered somehow.

ol die name each time I save ii. This

110/RUN MARCH 1(185

When I start a new program, I put

il on a blank disk, saving up to several

Cliclo 2m on Reader Service card.

■

■

r 48 on Reader Service card.

Yourself from tiring
tax calculations with

COMTAX
the tax preparation
program for the
COMMODORE 64™.

COMTAX will compile
and (with printer) print

complete IRS Forms 1040
A,B,C,D,E,G,W
and 2441.
Get COMTAX from your

local computer store
or send $39.95 to:
MILO Software
Dept. R16
P.O. Box 569
Boston, MA 02130
Specify disk m cnsscllc.

Mass, rnsldonls acJcJ 5%.

, INC.

Dealer Inqulriss invilcd.

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64
Create your own COMMODORE-64"1 Video game and program cartridges.
Follow the simple and easy screen instructions to:
•
•

Copy your BASIC or ASSEMBLER
programs to cartridge

Copy from cartridge to cartridge

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64
CARTRIDGE-ERASER
CARTRIDGE-64 (16K)

CARTRIDGE-MAKER Kit

•
•

Copy your cartridge to diskette or
cassette

Erase and reuse cartridges

S129 00
S 59.00
S 25.00
S189.00

Includes: CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64
CARTRIDGE-ERASER and 1 Blank

CARTRIDGE-64 (16K each)

Purchase o( 5 Blank
CARTRIDGE-64 (16K each)

$115.00

New Products From CPG
ACIA - Serial Port

Program Switchable Mother Board
Add-A-Sound
Calendar Clock

S59.95

Shipping S3.00.

$99.00

if C.O.D. add $2.00
PA residents add 6%
sales tax

$29.95
$79.95

Phone orders (215) 363-8840

Dealer and Distributor Inquiries Invited

'CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64 & CARTRIDGE-64
are TM ot Custom Programming Group. Inc.
COMMODORE-64 is a registered TM of Commodore
Business Machines. Inc.
CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64 is not intended lor piracy of

Custom Programming Group, Inc.
47-2A Marchwood Road • Exton, PA 19341

copyright materials.

VISA-MASTERCARD-C.O.D.-CHECK
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H Commodore Clinic
continues until I finish the project
Then I copy the Finished version to
another disk. Finally, 1 reformat ilie
project disk before using it on an
other project.

Basic" chapter of my book, I'ET i'er-

sorted Computer Guide, from OsborneJ
McGraw-Hill.

Q

11(1 REM HELLO PRINTER (DEVICE 4)

I would love to find a book

terms how to write subscripts and
How can I salvage a program

superscripts on my Prowriter 8510.

I spent 12 hours working on? I have

Dick Wick Hall

a monitor, so I can see the program

Binghamton, NY

in memory. But if I try to list, it starts
out okay but later looks like garbage.

makes little shapes

in the corner.

140 PRINT#4,CHRJ(27)iCHR$(84)i

CHRj(48)iCHRJ(fl6):
151) REM PRINT LINES IN :i CARTS
Hill KEM SUPERSCRIPT EXAMPLE
171) l'RINT#4."

2"

190 PRINT#4,"

Q

211) PRINT#4."

I didn't know my Prowriter

220 PRINT#4,"CO

do

230 PRlNTtf-1."

could

some of this program by resetting

could note the codes down for me, I

something?

would be most appreciative.

super/subscripts.

If you

L'"

241) REM RESTORE ti UNESffNCH
250 PRD4T#4,CHRJ(27);CHR}(84);
CHR$(50)iCHR$(52)i

Gil Donbrava

Fred Sepanek

San Antonio, TX

Albany, NY

The easiest way lo restore a

: To print subscripts and su
perscripts on the C. [toh Prowriter
8510 (and many other printers), you

your primer interface. He sure it is

must Ik- able to change the number

Transparent mode).

program is from ;i backup copy you
made before the disaster. When I am
writing a new program, I save a copy
to disk every 20 minutes, each with
a different version Dumber, ending
up with a disk full of ever newer and

more complete programs. I also save

a final copy before I type RUN the
first time. This avoids <)<)% of the
problems you mention.

Unfortunately, it could e;isily take
more than 12 hours to salvage your

of vertical lines per inch.

Normally, there are six printed
lines per inch. But if you change the
printer to print IS lines per inch,

you can divide each line of text into

three lines in the printout—one for
Superscripts, one for ordinary text
and one for subscripts. The following
steps art- needed:

lost work. You should use ;i machine

• set the lines printed per inch io IK

language monitor to be sure all the

instead of the usual (i

link pointers in the Basic program are

• print the superscript characters
• print the regular characters

This is tedious work at best, and
not for newcomers. If you know which

• print the subscript characters

line number is the first one thai gives

again

pointing in their proper directions.

trouble and have a monitor that can
convert its value into hex, you may

be able io use some monitors' .H
command to find that line quickly.

The link pointer is made up of the
first two bytes in each line of Basic,
and the first one is normally pointed

to by locations S211-2C in the VIC
and 64. Once you've repaired the
program, he sure it ends with three
$()[i hyies in a row and that locations

S2D-2K point one location beyond
the last S'JO. Then, save your work,
return to Basic, type CLR, save again
and try listing the result.
il isn't a job for the faint of heart.

You

130 REM SET 1H LINES/INCH

200 RF.M SUBSCRIPT EXAMPLE

What is going on, and can 1 salvage

f^;

120 OPEN 4,4

1HU PRINT#4."E = MC

When I get to certain points, the
screen freaks out, turns black and

the 8510:
1011 REM SUPER & SUBSCRIPT EXAMPLE

that would explain in very simple

Q

Here is an example program that
does superscripts and subscripts on

can

read

more about

what's

going on in the "Inside and Beyond
112/RUN MARCH 1985

• set the lines printed per inch to C>
The way this procedure is accom

plished will vary somewhat from one
brand of printer to another. You can

probably find the needed codes in

2G0 REM GOODBYE PRINTER
270 c;LOSK. 1

One other complication could be
set so as not to alter these codes on

the way to the printer (usually called
Now dial you know how to do su

perscripts and subscripts, you can
use the same approach lo use the

other special commands buill into
your printer. Just remember that,
whereas most Basics control printers
with Lprint commands, PET liasic
uses

Print# commands instead, as

shown above.

SOFTWARE

Q

Is it better to buy commercial

software on disk or carlridge? What
are the advantages and disadvan
tages of each?
Due Daviess

your printer's manual.

St. Louis, MO

When using the Prowriter 8510,
the code to select this action is an
escape code. These are codes that

start with CHRS(27), the ASCII es
cape character, followed bv one or

more other CHR${) values. Here are
the commands:
18 lines/Inch:
CHRSa'7) + CHRS(H4) + CJ IR$(4H) +

CHRi[56)

r^:

Disks are more common, partly

because they are usually about Sf>
cheaper than an equivalent car
tridge, bin also because they can be
updated more easily and don't re
quire changing any hardware con
nections when going from one
program to another.

<;HK$(27) + CHKS(84) + CI

On the other hand, cartridges are far
more durable than disk, cannot dam

CHR$£»2)

age your disk drive and start instantly.

ii llnesJInch;

SCommodore Clinic
As copy-pro lection schemes have

grown ever more elaborate and fra
gile, I have come lo prefer Cartridge

with a minimum of hassles, to pur
chase programs across the border?

versions of programs that cannot eas
ily be copied, especially for use by

John Bouchard

D.W. Shilling

Gravenhurst, Ontario

Shorcham, NY

Canada

kids and unskilled users.

Probably not. As the message

On the other hand, constant in
sertion and removal of cartridges can
eventually wear out (he contacts on
the cartridge port, so no one answer
is perfect for everyone.

Q

I have a 64, a 1541 and a Gem

ini I OX printer. I have been able to
customize the Armenian alphabet on
the 64 and download it to the Gemini
I0X. These programs will be used by

a

local church

to send out

their

monthly mailings. Is there a word
processor that will accept the cus

tomized alphabet?
David Handelsman

Philadelphia, PA

Funny

mention

at the start of the performance test

that. Sometimes I have the same feel
ing, except in my version all the good

indicates, you are only supposed to

programs

does not contain any valuable infor

are

you

should

written

in

Ontario,

Paperclip 64, from Batteries
cludes the ability to load custom char

acter sets into the 64. You would still

mation), not the Test/Demo disk it

grams mentioned in the previous
question. Maybe the grass really is

self.

greener on the other side!
As a Canadian once explained to

whole disk would have been erased

me, the problem with getting new
products to Canada quickly is that

your procedure, but I ran the Test/

(he population, and thus the market,

attached and exactly duplicated your

is smaller than in the U.S. Also, prod

test printout.)

Ontario. It allows you to define ten

special characters for both the screen
and the printer.
While we're on the subject of
churches, one of my recent projects
has been helping friends complete a
long-needed church package for the
64. It is scheduled for release this
month. I'd be glad to send any church
more information about it, and
about

a

helpful

user's

group

for

churches, the Church Computer
Users' Network.

Q

grams on the market are written in
the U.S.A. Those of us in Canada find
this quite frustrating. Some programs
may take a year or longer before they

by the test. (1 can't he positive about
Demo disk with tin- writc-proiect tab

for a U.S. calculator maker report

new or reusable disk instead of the

edly claimed he could sell more cal

Test/Demo disk. The program called it

culators in Chicago alone than in all

a scratch disk because its contents, if

of Canada and avoid the hassle of

any, can be safely scratched (erased).

It may not work quite the same

lie sure ils write-protect notch is not

covered by anything.

way for you, but when I need to buy

something from Canada, I either wait
until my annual trip (o Toronto, or

HARDWARE

credit card to pay for the Item. (Let
rates!)

Up to a cash value of S250 or so,
customs duties on orders shipped
into the U.S. may be paid at the nearesi post office. Up to about S-100
worth can be brought in each year

duty-free by tourists returning from

Canada. The duties on many com

puter products coming into the U.S.
are quite low in any case.
The duty rates and customs pro
cedures will differ in Canada, but you

should be able to get details through
your post office or by writing to the
appropriate government agency.

You could also find a dealer with a
U.S. branch, such as Canadian Micro
Distributors, in Milton, Ontario. Or

A good majority of the pro

the

Before worrying about the drive, try

the bank worry about exchange

from Pro Line Software, Mississauga,

left on

running rhe program again, using a

the primer first, before starling
Paper Clip.
WordPro 64, for the Commodore 64,

you

boxes and manuals. A representative

load the custom character set into

is the

Fortunately,

write-protect tab; if you hadn't, the

ucts sold there must have bilingual

order by mail. In both cases, I use a

Another possible solution

run it on a "'scratch" disk (a disk thai

home of both word processing pro

changing (he product.
Included (Toronto, Ontario), in

of the test printout is enclosed. Is
the drive defective?

visit scenic Niagara Tails, NY and buydirect.

Q

I'm having a problem with a

recently purchased VIC-Modem 1600.
I am unable to log onto CompuServe.

The indicator light on the modem
does not go on, and I am not getting
the prompt from CompuServe. The
modular phone I have has the dial

built into the handset. Is there a prob
lem with the modem?
Steve Herr

Chicago, IL

The problem is probably in
your phone having its dial in the
handset. Try using the modem with
a standard Series 500 Western Elec
tric desk phone, one with its smarts

in the base and a detachable handset.
Get someone to assist you who has
already called CompuServe and knows

Q

how to log on when the equipment

In testing a 1541 disk drive

hit the Canadian market, if they hit
it at all. Surely there must be a way

with the demo disk provided, I ran
the performance test program and

to obtain these programs from the

received a number of uni t-is-fail ing-

Stales. Is there any way you know of,

perform ancc-test messages. A copy

works as it should. If you don't have
that kind of phone available, it may
be less expensive for you to trade in
the 1600 on a 1650 Auto-Moclem than
to buy another phone.
RUN MARCH 1<JS5 / 113

ECommodore Clinic
Theoretically, you can also order
a direct-connect cable for the Kioo

pany that makes the I BOO and 1650
modems for Commodore. As far as

protectors. Whether you need thai

from Commodore for about $15, but

I know, it's still the least expensive

1 have yet to hear of a piece of Com

I've never actually seen one.

1200-baud modem able to emulate

modore equipment Sailing for lack

the

of a power-line filter, although sev

Q

I live in a rural area that does

not have touch-tone telephone ser
vice. Is there any way to get on-line
that is pulse dial and (hen emulate

popular

Hayes

Smart-Modem

1200. A friend who is an engineer in
the industry pronounced it a bit
weaker in design than his Hayes, but
bolli work well.

extra protection is another question.

eral sysiems have been lost for lack

of a simple surge protector.
One more thing—don't

expect

more of a surge protector than it can

To use either, you'll also need a VIC

deliver. Nothing will protect your sys

the tones lo access computer service?

1011-A RS-232 interface or equiva

tem

Rosalinda DeWilt

lent. I raied and described two pro

nearby wiving except unplugging the

Seneca Falls, NY

grams that you may use with this

computer completely.

1 live in an area without tone

combination of equipment in my ar
ticle on terminal programs in the Sep

r\:

dialing, too, but you're luckier than

tember 1984 issue of HUN. They are

we are. Even pulse dialing fails some
times here. If" you need both pulse

VIDTEX, sold by CompuServe and
Commodore, and VIP Term, from
Softlaw (132 Aero Camino, Goleta, CA

and tone dialing, some phones now
have bolh methods built in.

93117).

This allows you to use pulse to dial

Also keep an eye on Commodore.

OUt of town ami then use tones to

I

access All Nel Of oilier services thai

nouncement from them soon.

require ii. One such phone is the

fhinfone, from TeleConcepts, Inc.
(22 Culbro Drive, West Hartford, CT
06110).

However, you won't

need pulse

plus tone dialing just to go on-line.

The tunes used by a telephone mo
dem are different from those used to

dial a touch-time phone. As long as
your phone system allows you to tonverse easily with

persons in other

towns, it is good enough to support

expect

Q

a

1200-baud

modem an

I don't understand the theory

of surge suppressors?
Ronald Moore

_

Richmond, VA

Fancy surge protectors pro

ity ofyour service, use a 500-baud mo

some protection

vide two services, First, they provide
against surges of

dem rather than the faster but more
sensitive [200-baud type. If having

moderately high voltage, just like
your $8 version. Second, they also

both lone and pulse dialing is impor

provide filtering of more ordinary

tant to you, some modems now in

variations in voltage, damping down

clude bolh in built-in auto dialers.

deviations from the standard voltage
and frequency. A water heater is a

trying to find information about mo
dems. Al this time, I think my needs
are for a modem that has 300 and
1200 baud. I want to be able to up-

and download and communicate

good analogy for the way this works.
A water heater's size allows it to
hold enough water to give a com

normally leave the tank until it has

I 14; RUN MARCH 1995

the water were ever to boil, a separate
steam an escape route and prevent

dem is the Signalman Mark XII, from
Anchor Automation, the same com-

and if not, why can't we get more
memory out of (he PET using similar
techniques?
J.G. Frajkor
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada

/V liorti the PET and the 64 can

address the same amount of memory

at one lime: 64K. The difference is
that tile PET came with less than I)4K
of RAM.

and

the 64

comes

fully

equipped. Both take some of the 54K
for ROM, although in the 64's case,

normally invisible RAM shares the
addresses

used by the ROM. The

same is true of PETs equipped with

the 8096 add-on memory hoard. In
both cases, only machine language
programs can take advantage of the
added memory.

No one is fooling you about ihe

64's memory, but if you want to use
all of it from Basic, you might be

available to Basic.

emergency valve would open, to give

AV My own 300/1200-baud mo

Am I being kidded

about the memory capacity of the 64,

better off with a Plus/4. It uses special

would I need to achieve the above

Merriman, NE

does not use.

fortably warm shower. Even though

been warmed. On the other hand, if

Sharon Ireland

plus a 4K block of RAM that Basic

cold water is constantly entering the
lank as you bathe, the water doesn't

with another 64, a VIC and a TRS80 CoCo. What kind of program
results?

PETs. But I am beginning to think
it doesn't do more. My PET gives me
31K free, and the 64 gives me 38K.

the surge protector? Would this not

the Lemon, Lime and Orange brand

on

Q

an outlet and a multiple outlet into
accomplish the same thing as using

strike

In principle, the 64 can make
use of more memory than the old

you plug an $8 surge suppressor into

r\:

I have searched everywhere

lightning

behind surge protectors. Why can't

the use of a modem.
If you have doubts about the qual

Q

against a

an explosion.

In a surge protector, the surge pro
tection is like (he emergency valve,

and the filtering is like the water tank.

techniques to make all of its RAM

Q

I know the difference be
tween RAM and ROM. I load a pro
gram from the Datassettc into RAM.
But what happens when I load a pro
gram in from a cartridge attached to

the cartridge port? Does it go into
RAM or what?

Thus, you do get something extra

Tom Murphy

when you .spend more for fancy surge

Maplewood, NJ

HCommodore Clinic
When a cartridge is installed,

face instead, things are more com

on, switches 2,4 and 5 off and ignore

plicated. Read about all the possible-

switch 6. Mind you, I'm basing these
settings on your data sheet; I don't

its ROM takes precedence over any
RAM located in the same memory ad

serial interface settings in your R.s-

dresses. It doesn't have to load at all

Tyi interlace manual. Then choose

(because il is already connected to the

one and set the switches on

the

have a Brother printer myself. Let
me know how it turns out.
(HI

machine at the correct addresses), as

Brother to match. If, for example,

tongas it contains a machine language

you type

program thai (he computer can obey

OI'F.N ;>.2.n

directly from the cartridge's ROM.

wife, Ellen, have written seven bonks on

you are asking for 800 baud, 8 bits,

Commodore computers and are Imping to

1 stop bit, no parity and a S-wire

do more. They call their company Midnite
Software, became that's when they finally

A few cartridges contain Basic pin-

grains that relocate themselves inside
ihe computer at Start-Up, and (hen run
in the same RAM as other Basic pro

Associate i'.ditor fim Strasma and his

handshake. To set this on (he Broth
er's switches, turn switches I and 3

get everything done each das.

grams. Such programs, however, are

die exception rather than the rule.

copied, beit&i If

Q

I find myself the owner of a

Brother CE-50 electronic typewriter.
After purchasing the proper inter

Since November 1984, Mr. Nibble has

successfully copied heavily protected
diskettes for grateful C-64 owners!

face and cables, I still find myself at
a loss to know how to get it to work
with my 64. Could you help me?
Mike LaMorle

F\:

Altoona, PA

While, otlte/ti, psio*tuAer

The data sheet you enclosed

TM

implies you may use either a Cen

tronics parallel or an RS-232 serial
interlace from the Brother to the
Commodore.

Not

knowing

which

you have, if either, I'll iry ilboth ways.

The most popular connection is
via a serial bus to a Centronics par

allel

interface. These are available

everywhere now, from several mak

The next generation in archival
methods is here today!
•

No better disk copier at any price

ers, and have been discussed here

• Easy-to-use — no complicated

before.
The alternative is an RS-2S2 inter

•

instructions

face, normally connected to Com

modore's VIC 1011-A interface via a
suitable cable. It connects to Ihe user

Totally automatic — no knowledge
o! DOS required

•

You'll LOVE MR. NIBBLE" — if not.

return within 10 days for full refund

port like a modem, and is also usable
with RS-^S2 modems.
A third alternative,

new on

the

market, is Cardco's new Cardprim-

Own THE FINEST DISK COPIER SYSTEM for
The C-64 and 1541 disk drive -

PS. which includes both a serial and

a parallel connector in a single in
terface connected to die serial bus of
the 64.

Assuming you go with a parallel
interface, it appears you simply turn
switch 1 of your Brother interlace off

today!

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE. INC.
P.O. Box 1373
Dayton, Ohio 45401

Phone (513] 223-2102

and make sure your interface is get
ting power from somewhere. Some-

interfaces are able lo draw power

includes shipping -. handling
(Ohio resident add 6>; sales tan)

10 day return privilege

from die printer itself; others plug

into the cassette port of the (54 or a

wall outlet
If you have an RS-232 serial inter

Special MSD Version now available!
Circle 265 on Reader Service card,
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BOOK GALLERY
Compiled bj SHAWN LAFLAMME

Introducing Commodore 64
Machine Code
Ian Sinclair
Prenlice-Hall, Inc.
PO Box 819

Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632

Softcover, 146 pp., S12.!>5
This book aims to introduce, in very
simple terms, machine language pro
gramming, as well as some of the basic

screen-fills, the advertisement is a bit

to follow them and gain some valu

misleading.

able insights.
Halfway through the book, the first

Introducing Commodore 64 Ma
chine Code is full of excellent material

machine language program is pre

for the beginning machine language

sented. A simple screen-fill program is
shown in flowchart, Basic and ma

programmer, but

chine language versions, and every as

terial adequately and in a well-

takes 17 pages to cover this one pro
gram, and it's well worth it.

organized way, but the book's many

Another 16 pages are devoted to ex

panding and improving the screen-fill

Aside from several flaws in the text, it

program, and once again everything is

succeeds in accomplishing these aims.

clearly explained from several angles.
cepts requires painstaking analysis, and

little or no background in electronics or

book.

computer science. A large number of
computer users fit this description,

sembler is used to create a machine

into machine language.
A first look at machine language

it's a joy to see it done so well in a
The final chapters show how an as
language program. The assembler de
scribed is Mikro, which is not widely
available in this country, but the expla

programming reveals many new (and

nations apply to all assemblers. Five ap

often confusing) concepts, with min
imal explanations. What is needed is

pendices and a brief index round out the

some very simple guidance, and that
is exactly what introducing Commo
dore 64 Machine Code offers. It
starts at Ihe mosi basic level, with a
chapter explaining ROM, RAM, bits
and bytes, in a non-technical way that
avoids the childish lone of many sim
ilar presentations.
The second chapter explains how

errors detract from its value as a be
ginner's tutorial.
Louis F. Sander
Pittsburgh, PA

Understanding machine language con

the Commodore 64 owner with some
experience in Basic programming, but

and many of them would like to get

the technical and

communicative flaws make it un
necessarily confusing. It covers its ma

pect of the program is explained. It

inner workings of the Commodore 64.

Author Ian Sinclair's target reader is

with all the other programs being

iled to elementary matters. With a lit
tle effort, most readers should be able

Commodore 64 Fun and Games
Ron Jeffries, Glen Fisher
and Brian Sawyer
Osburne/McGraw-Hill

2600 Tenth Si.
Berkeley, CA 94710
Softcover, 182 pp., $11.95
This book is a collection of com

book.
Unfortunately, editorial flaws may

plete listings for 35 fun-and-games
programs, written specifically and

ruin tins book for many readers. In
troductory books must be free of er
rors and points of confusion; this one
is not. Part of the problem is the

solely for the Commodore 64. In fact,

author's British English and his use of

none of the programs will run on the

V1C-20 or the PET without major
modifications.
The programs are written in Basic,

unfamiliar words. Throughout (he
book, Ihe word "denary" is used in

and they take advantage of the special

place of decimal, which is a bit distract

modore 64 (i.e., color, sound, sprites

features and capabilities of the Com

ing. When Sinclair refers to outside ma

and character graphics). All you need

stored in memory. While this isn't

terial, his European viewpoint is also

to do is type a program listing into the

strictly a machine language subject,
many machine language projects re

reflected. The products he recom

mends are from England and Bel

computer (exactly as listed), and then
follow the instructions for play, given

variables, strings and programs arc

gium—you'll never find them at

in the introduction to each program.

an introduction is a good start toward

Waiden books.

understanding machine language it
self. The explanations here are brief,
but after all, the book is just an intro
duction. Deeper understanding will

One of the best things about the
book is the complete, clear and con

press the enter key, or to look for FC

quire an understanding of it, and such

come from working with the material
presented and from reading more ad
vanced works.
The next three chapters explore the
6502/6510 microprocessor. Included
in these chapters arc a step-by-step de
scription of the processor's role in ex
ecuting a simple program, an
introduction to hexadecimal and de

scriptions of registers and addressing
modes. The material is oriented to
ward those with no prior exposure to
it, so the simple descriptions are lim-
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More importantly, there are too
many technical errors. We're asked to

cise explanations of how to read and
type the program listings. This subject

errors; we're referred to Push and
Pull commands as well. None of these

is treated very thoroughly, leaving no

apply to the Commodore 64, and

By typing in program listings from
this book, the beginner will acquire a

many readers will waste their time dis
covering this.
Some simple editing could have

corrected these flaws. Also, Prentice-

unanswered questions.

much better understanding of the
graphics symbolism used on the Com
modore 64. The book's tabular print

Hall's ads for this book arc somewhat
misleading. One of them claims that
this book "... includes sophisticated

out of the Commodore graphics

applications in fast-moving graphics
and games." Since the book's most

alone justifies the purchase price of

sophisticated program is one that
makes a beep when a key is pressed,

symbols is superb, possibly the best

that I've seen anywhere. This feature
the book.
For those who have neither the time
nor the inclination to spend endless

Circle 35 on Header Service card

Circle 334 on RuatW Service card
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WORD GENIE

• •

C-64 WORD PROCESSOR
USER FRIENDLY WITH:
Help screens
Simple lexl commands
Siimplc letter
Menu driven

ACCFSS

Scrolls of Acaflon(0|

ACriVISION

FEATURES:

Disk Utility
Printer commands
Headings & Footnotes

Double. Triple spacing

Rinht justify

Centering
Page numbering

Margin control

Columns (t;ibs;)
Word search
Merge files
IDEAL FOR:

Personal letters

Themes & Reports
Business & Form loiters
YOU
Priced at only

S39.95
(Disk onlv - shipping included)
Send check or money order to:

GENIE SOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 416

LOOH
herei

DEPT. R.

MALTA, OHIO 43758
Ohio residents please ;idd $2.20
sales tax.

Mind StiarJow(D)
ADDISQN WESLEY
Caue Girl Clair(D)
ARTWORK

Slap Snot(D)

S27.95

27.95
29.95

16 9a

AVALOM HILL

DAVIDSON ASSOC.
Speed Reader II(D)
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Adventure Const.
Set(D)
EP"
Fast Load(D)

39.95
9.95

Multiplan(D)

Tycoon (0)
BLUE SKY

37.95

MICROPHOSE

The Print Snop(D)
Trie Serpenl Star(D)
CARDCO

35.95
27 95

Write Now(C)
CBS

37 95

House[D)
CITV SOFTWARE

33 95

Big Brd'S Fun

T

COMMODORE
Nevada Fortran(D|
CREATIVE
I Am The 64

(Vol.1-6)(D)
CSM

Disk Drive Alignment

Kit(D)

CYMBAL
Englisn/Spamsn(D)

19.9!)

F-15 Strike Eagle(D)

27.95

MINDSCAPE
Indiana Jones) D)
MUSE
Super ftxl Pra(D)

>19 95

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II(D)
TALQRMADE

37 95

TojcH Typing Tuior(D)

18.95

HARDWARE

59 95

KoaTa Printer(D)

39 95

Tno(D)

Commumcalion Edge(D) 156 00
INFOCOM
Hitch Hikers Guirje(D) S27.95
INFODESIGNS

General Ledger(0)
KOAl A

BRODERBUND

Komeword Speller(D)
SOFTSVNC

95.95

HUMAN EDGE

37 95

58.95

SIERRA/ON LINE

Ornni Wriler/Speller/

HomePak(D)

Script/Scratch 64(0)

29 95

Sargon III(D)
King Cnbbage(O)
HES

23.95

BLUE CHIP SOFTWARE

37.95

HAYDEN

tournament Gotf(D)

BATTERIES INCLUDED

QDESTA
Chess 7.0(D)
49.95
ORBYTE
Basic A Tutonal(D)
39.95
PARKER BROS
Moniezuma's
Revenge(O|
27.95
PROGRESSIVE PERIPHERALS
Wizard(D)
29 95

52.75

CrtRDCO

CardUoarcl 5 Slol

56.95

MODEMS

Westridge
Mitey Mo
Total
EndJS Disc Dr

23 95

79 95
79 95
79.95
299 00

57 95

...ana there's a whole lot more!

sent! for our free catalog, aver
1OOO programs In stock.
TO CWOt* Send Cgflifrefl cnrcfcs money ataeti. or use yout M»ie: tt Viu Cam ana

29.95

Cill 1-BWI-3J3-801S. F^em instce NeA Hjmasii'B ull (603) SJJ-6175

43 95

crwige nrthoul npiice SHIPPING CHARGES

^rscfiji' c cc/"pj^k c^efii rectvrfe J^a ro ift'ee Heexs la clear All pficr$ ife 5uD|ect lo

iomi UIC Air Mail only

23.95

30 95
29 95

U 3 orde's ple«e sad S2 Q0 H Tor 1-100

DtSIFtirCOD aill) J4 00 CANADIAN OTOtRS Ib 00 OLLOrHEflCOUNIRIES ISWOl
ALL QHDERS OVEH SlQO CD MUSI BE INSURED @

95' per

tIDO 00 Cusiomsr must [uy ill duty lues
Hour1.

Uono.iy ih-o Sjtutoay S Q0 10 10 00 Eastern Time

UNIVERSAL SOFTWARE

The Best Software lor Less
P.O. Bo» 955 • Claremont. N.H
Call Now

1.800-343 8019

03743
Toll Free

For The
Commodore 64*

CBUS ! — S34.95

you copy any cartridge Id disk. Many cartridge Images

can be run from disk ^software linings pfDY«I«fl with no
changn. Scro carTrldgo kmagos may rsqu's mod if ica [ions

CBUS I
DELUXE

S49.95

CBUS II — $84.95

Will run ANY caflrklgn image wilhoul mtxHIkflllon. CBUS II
is d Irufl cartrldg* tmulfttor Jind wMk run CnrErldgcrs wilh
even (he heavlan( ol copy-prolo^iion.

ORDERS ONLY
(215) 623-0706

TECH INFO.
(215) 6225495

CBUS II DELUXE
Above wdh necessary

e?t\n ftC

PLEASE ADD S3.00 FOR SHIPPING

PA. RESIDENTS ADO 6% SALES TAX
VISA. MC. P.O., CHECKS OR CASH

Circle 219 an Reader Sorvlco card.

R. J. BRACHMAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

CBUS COMBO

CBUS I & II

rogrnmaan aiskeKe

-..-om.
£11 9.95

P. 0. BOX 1077 • HAVERTOWN, PA. 19083
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BETTER KEYBOARD UTILITY.
A simply *l*ganl r-clutlon—blank "divot

ShMli" gtva you ths keyboard commands
you n»*d, Irnlantly, lor any program.

hours at the computer keyboard typ

ing and saving the program listings, a
disk containing all of the book's pro
grams can be obtained. However, you'll

still need the book for instructions on
running the programs.
The first five programs in the book
are called "liny" programs. They are
very short (from 14 to 71 lines), sim

BETTER DUST PROTECTION
FOR VIC & COMMODORE

Chooi* an attjactlv* iianc-fraa cov«r lor
your keyboard, monitor or complai* iysf em.

ple and entertaining. These short pro
grams were designed to help you get

into the swing of things.
The other thirty programs run the ga

j Prim
r*sscii> i»pci|iiB$

mut, from computer versions of conven-

S7.95 m $12.95

tional games (e.g., BJACK, a version of

Blackjack) to a very sophisticated game

We Can Solve All Your

Commodore Color Problems

Unique Problem Solvsn Jor Old« Commoaorrt
(with 5 Pin Monitor Din Plug).
The lnLtif«>«r-c* £lOQ|M<

A t|p ■ I i-ji

mission.

S15.95

I

Utqklygur 'tlOfi*1 II tnjabta Up

m j rv ju%i |Huq jnto t"P rnonngi orug, inii mo tolo' ma

**»*

Ifn Mgnliv

improiar'

rescue your comrades on an alien planet

while enemy attackers try to stop your

- ^

»i]

The Color Slii-p*n#r

called Rescue, which challenges you to

have typed and run several of

these games, and I've had virtually no
problems. None of these games will
make the best-seller list, but they're
still entertaining and worthwhile.

ftC

If voutiA«««

momim. 1 r.11 i jvo il £'i"il- UnL'i m ■ fnhirt

Gerald D. Gclvin

DDlicir BflFVi L"dn lUdcatiEE Commaiffie Duill

S24.95

Si. Simons Island, GA

RESET SWITCHES
lh« "n»d>d" iwllch rur v.e JQ i

VIC-20 Exposed
John Vander Keyden, ed.
Melbourne House Software, Inc.
347 Reedwood Drive

rnon J—Dip m flny Comniadorfl Ajipl^ciLon A *[i*cal
Her*a lion »mu ^.-umin mat oiugi in, quit 4 v ton
cllijri 1 hst SJiFLIh1.Ilp-E fOUl COFT1 pv.ltf V"1li tFIOHitf iCIil

't and .l rtact snilcfi Tne uHimsic in vvridUhlv CD^Me-

Nashville, TN 37217

iininducm^ B'it-r .11 519.95

Softcover, 166 pp., S14.95

Is Your Commodore E>lsk Drive
a' i
IfiBbft (TOtlomj occur |i« Ju5* l"i [iri.* Ill* (.«■"
|Hro*ino |1* h»*0 uul Of ihflrimmi

Wp

wa'.d Ijfi nsgdi

S54.95
Today!

Flaou and mo Ih* loUawtng;
« d*icnb« hilly. S*nd U£. Fundt onlyr>

^

5

add &5OO1

i ?Do
E

.

TOTAL ENCLOSED

SHIP TO

VIC-20 and reJearn this language!) In

short, the full power of Basic is dem
onstrated in under 50 pages, and no
stone is left unturned.

Incidentally, Chapter 3 has a num
ber of ready-to use utilities to aid you

in writing Basic programs. Among
these goodies are an autonumber rou
"window lister" for easier screen ed
iting. These, and other utilities in the
chapter, add to the practical value of
the book.

In Chapter 4, the topic of graphics
is discussed in some detail. All of the
usual subjects, such as border and

:

liigh-resolution

way in which this book handles them,

important aspects of this popular

since it not oniy explains how some
thing works, but also why it works.

VIC-20 Exposed gets to the

color mode are very clearly described.
Even though treatments of these VIC-

20 features have often appeared in
magazines and other books, I like the

Getting the sound generator of the

VfC chip to create music and sound

heart of the matter, giving you the in
formation you need in a short, precise

effects is the subject of Chapter 5. Al

form. As such, it serves best as a com

vealed in this chapter, a rather novel

plete reference guide, rather than a
beginner's tutorial.

approach to saving and loading music

though nothing new or exciting is re

is suggested.

The first three chapters provide a
very detailed explanation of program

ripherals with the VIC-20. These in

ming in Basic. In Chapter 1, topics

clude the Datassette, the 1541

such as screen editing, variables and

drive and the 1515 graphics printer.
The exciting thing about this chapter

arrays are discussed, and an excellent
treatment of arithmetic and relational

lIS/RUNMAHCHmi

by the time I finished these three
chapters, I was anxious to fire up my

one-stop source covering most of the

terms,

S

i

5". 5Taia Tax (WJ A*iLden(» aJi(y)

(I almost never program in Basic, yet,

graphics and the mysterious Multi

explain every little detail in simplistic

Prico

S

r

Chapter 3 treats advanced techniques.

If you have ever wasted time search
ing for an obscure piece of information
concerning your VIC-20, then this book
may help solve your problem. Al
though slender, VIC-20 Exposed is a

computer. Unlike books that wearily

rIm"

Ilam

My.

command summary for Basic, while

background colors,

Hot and Bothered?

Order

bits, bytes and characters. Chapter 2
provides a concise, but very thorough,

tine, a machine language merge and a

2 Versions for Evaiy Kood
Ai l«f i

science, discussing concepts such as

Chapter 6 describes the use of pe

disk

is the excellent introduction to ran

and logical operators is included. The

dom access files on the 1541 disk

chapter also features a superb intro

drive. In fact, the whole subject of di

duction to the elements of computer

rect disk access (left unmemioned in

Clrcfe 274 on Reader Service card.

Circle 201 on HeaOm Service card.

BACK
ISSUES

-» #VfTl

1984—Our premiere Mur. Clow en:(junl'["i w nli uirr'l [ffni«^inR. .irnl ,l YTC dijk Ulilil*

February 1984—Graphic ipioia f»r your

CoiumodMrc, HjmU.^c Dduxt fr>r ihr Vir unl <: lij,

and a VIC Shewing Called *■■*■"*

March 1984—SpTeadshrrii unaltered ,\umi«»
mer t harlrt Koh.iKinrf his t:iil. plii' Sc'ijjtiH of

STOP

SOFTWARE
PIRACY Uing

Safeguard 64 Disks
• Renders Bit ana Nibbler

Copiers Ineffective
• Software is Encrypted and
Protecled on Each Disk

April

1'iH.i-

!■...:■ mmic, Hypnoilund

ilic (Mil. plui Dink EdliorM pmjpim

May 1984—Djrjhdw prognnu ic.ir»tii

Dr.^nii QueM tilittn tfjri.tr for ihc VIC Minb -MjVn

piDgnmi Did ■ bchhidihciinw. limt m

ComniiMtorc

• For Commodore 64
Whv should your valuable dala or
useful software program become
available in the Public Domain?

Mac
Inker
Re-ink any fabric ribbon

AUTOMATICALLY for less
than S«. Extremely simple

operation with built-in
electric motor. We have a
MAC INKER for any printer:
cartridge/spool /harmonica/
zip pack. Lubricant ink safe
for dot matrix printheads.
Multicolored inks, uninked
cartridges available. Ask for
brochure. Thousands of
satisfied customers.

(54.9S +

Call or write
for more

June 1984—TteJoyorModemi Ciii diik miliiy piogTun, 04 JayMlck Anisr, uid Mundiln1 Musli-

loom* gillie

information.

July 19B4—S.,lr1ull M.I. p>p.;l».Pl.( lHlllluldUIC:
in iIt H-mltli.ifV M»<rv- n»»lr |ptu«riiti. arnl l.i»i in
Sp.KC IC'IIT- l'lj*HllJ lijL ]■ .111.1 » »|t|t tHlUI V l<

GLENCO

August 1984—SpHir iiiiliiy pragnm, iijutr-

ENGINEERING INC.
3920 Ridge / Arlington Hts.. IL 60004

(312)392-2492

September 19B4—Kduaiion i«ur. oirriu
edLicaclaEi.il ;■■ ■,r i-: ^ relieved ^S'hkit in WiL fot in

a lfrmfn.il pnipain Drnii«i(* viiir htlinK^. A rtricc

October 1984—Unguiga biue Comil, Lngo,
Puol, Pilot .incL Fonran. SID Svnmida ■ iprite cdl

lor, .mil ■ niniilr'i tnyuvr] n-mir

November 1984—a i,h>l u ihc piuH smi
cumiiLcd. Djulilc pr<»grjrn

Oecember 1984—Trivia cnu.SoflwveBuj

Circle 166 on Reader Scrvicp

CP/M For
COMMODORE

trt (iuldr, nU PlmH^ mrd pKKumi

Special 1::mi<!— ■

Mac
Switch
Mac Switch lets you share

your computer with any two

peripherals (serial or
parallel). Ideal for word
processors—never type an

address twice. Ask us for

■ r.im M^jir imlu. A,iU[r<

flirHrtiv. ■ lubV tj^r and Kfrrpiuf fW>ilci

Applications Software for Commo-

dore-64's with CP M cartridges of
Commodore manufacture.

ACE Wordprocessing package with

brochure with tips on how to
share two peripherals (or two
computers) with MAC

SWITCH. Total satisfaction or
full refund.

199,00

Wordstar-like command structure and
print formatting capabilities

S35.0Q.

Terminal program with full upload

download capability

S45.00.

Soon to be available, a personal filer
program

Each mnnlh Kl'N .i1m> brntgi y>u ■ r^ul^r columns,

rcvir^*, pnisrami ,ind immiali In drip |DU rci tfic
num tj^Dynsm .n»i uw oui i>l joui ConuiiDdon
IJUCUL

Each back issue cosls S3.50 plus SI for shipping
and handling. On orders of 10 or more back issues,
there \s a Hal 17.50 shipping and handling fee. Quan
tities are limited and we can no! guarantee thai all

back issues are available. Send your ordeiS to RUN.
Attn: Bach Issue Orders, 60 Pino St., Peterborough,
NH

S25.00.

ORDER BY MAIL!
Add S2.00 per order for postage and
handling MN residents add 6°° sales
tax.

Order toll free 1-800-547-3303
Dealer inquiries welcome

ADEQUATE
SOFTWARE, INC.
PO Bo. 23240

Mmeaoolis MN 55423

CSsmputer
Friends
6415 SW Canyon Court
Portland. Oregon 97221
(503) 297-2321
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H Book Gallery
most other books) is treated in such a
way that a number of commands

made sense to me for the first time.
This is a popular subject, and yet very
little practical information has found
its way into the hands of Commodore
owners. The authors are to be com

mended for including it. However,

it's rather odd that the somewhat re
lated (and simpler) topic of relative
files isn't even mentioned!

In Chapter 7, you'll find out how

to use the keyboard, joystick and pad

dles for games and other uses. There's
enough information to get going, of
course, but unfortunately, very little
attention is paid to the VIAs internal
to the VIC-20. It's knowledge of how
the VIAs work that lets you use the

keyboard, joystick and paddles effec
tively. Despite this shortcoming, the

you is very valuable. By learning a little
(even in general terms) about micro
computer architecture, your skill as a
programmer will grow considerably.

background and border color codes.
The last appendix includes a list of Basic
(as opposed to Kernal) routines that

Exotic and unique programs will be

you can use from within machine lan

come possible if you learn to exploit

guage. Routines to convert integers to

some of the hidden hardware features

ming. Since there isn't much that one

floating point, floating point to inte
gers, and all of the arithmetic and op
erator functions, are described. In all
cases, the accompanying description
tells you how to set up for the routine,

can do in a single chapter, the authors
have elected to provide a simple over

result.

of the VIC-20.
Chapter 10 takes on the popular sub
ject of machine language program

view of the subject. You will need to fill
in some of the details from other ref
erence books. Nonetheless, you will

find several very practical ideas pre
sented here, such as loading and saving
machine language programs, creating
interrupt-driven subroutines and con
vening machine language routines to

chapter does show you how to do
simple fhings with these devices.

data statements. Also included in this
chapter is a good 6502 command set

Chapter 9 is one of my favorites,

summary (not just a photocopy of the

since it gives you a chip-by-chip run

ASCII characters, memory maps and

the calling address and where to find the
Of course, a reference book is of no
value unless you can find the informa

tion you need, quickly and conve
niently. VIC-20 Exposed uses indenting,
boldfacing and subtitles to help you find
what you're looking for. The book
has a good feel—it gives you what
you need without a lot of excess.
Also, the fine index guarantees that

this is the first book you'll turn to
when you need to find VIC-20 infor

down of how the VIC-20 works. I've

manufacturer's daia sheet).
The book concludes with a number

never seen this idea carried out in any
other book, and the perspective it gives

of appendices. Included among these

Thomas Henry

are the usual table of screen codes and

Mankato, MN

mation in a hurry!

Telephone costs, interconnect charges and connect costs con moke
communications an EXPENSIVE activity.

YOU NEED A TERMINAL PROGRAM THAT'S

SERIOUS ABOUT SAVING YOU MONEY!
YOU NEED . . .

ONE-KEY LOG-ON

*

ONE-KEY TEXT TRANSMISSION

DIRECT UPLOAD FROM DISK * AUTO DIAL & RE-DIAL
LARGE DUFFER THAT EMPTIES FAST WHEN FULL
FAST TRANSFER PROTOCOL

APPROVED BY THE UNITED STATES COMMODORE USERS OROUP
Circle 27 on Reader Service card.

1

P.O. BOX 2940 NEW HAYEN CT. 06515 (203) 369-8383
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Circle 304 on Raador Service card.

Circle 335 on Reaonr Servlca card

SQFTUUflRE

AA COMPUTER EXCHANGE
■'SOUTH'S LARGEST COMMODORE 64 DEALER"

36 PROGRAMS (DISK)

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE FOR
COMMODORE 64 AND C 64 PERIPHERALS

Or

25 PROGRAMS (DISK)

PRACTICOHP

Call
Ca"l
S537

MSB Dual
Indus

Call

Wjiko modem 12

(ttttWOO)

Total Corim Aulo Modom

30 PROGRAMS (DISK)

MIRAGE CONCtPTS

or

A-

C W Ptwrtu Supply

29

Ornfii['OrmO«!uiwPS-?S2 35

Graphic Pr nfer I n1 rice

30

ACCESS SOFTWARE
Beach Heaa

24

Ram f>*' Wokow

zj

COHPJSEPVE
Slarr*r Kit (5 N)

25 PROGRAMS (TAPE)

7&

M

as
17

Koaia Paa
Koala Pnntflf
PHECI5ION SOFTWARE

SpeotMJpKit
Bl W (Compiler)

SUB LOGIC
Plight SnuMiOr ■■
vise
Smart 8* Term
To'sfi'fiJ Teen (Curt)

31

.

SIGHT N

s chech.

Donate

Pillallll(D)

UTILITIES

P.O. BOX 1382

«( (CUT)

ortfnf and VISA/MC sh ppea

COMMODORE «*, IB. and PLUS *

■fs Iradamarkt of Commocfor* EltcironicB Lid

smanmodnm 12D0

NOVATION

SmirtCit Plua (HEW)
300B c -■-■■'

1M
24a
SO
CALL
CALL
gg

103 Smi/tCal 30011 Smiri
10J.I1) 5min JOOnlcO B
AppiaCal II 300 baud lit Appl*

13V
ITg
100

11? ApptaCi! 300'IIOOBfor Apoll

]gO

Ac«u 1-2-3 ISOOBfor IBM

]JJ

PRINTERS

EPSON -OKIDATA'DIABLO
SCM'DELTA'GEMINI «TTX
RADIX*NEC*TOSHIBACOMREX

SO1000 12

grwii

122
US
ISO
119
475
S7S
*5

SAiirjo I2"im«r
SC100 13" CDinpoi.il color

105
315

GUADRAM

UPO

iDo"P.i

QflMSP-B Str/Pai

1M

onuti>s.a Ptiiiit

I3S

□UAOBOARD t'er ISM I'd

OH S310 (no m>m. in.ulleai
QI1 5384 64K rtnom. lnalal[ed>

QR 4054 64K (num. InslahnO}

110
270

270

□H 6201 □iiadCDIpr-i

200

Qfl H202 QuKlceiei.2 [jpgrtif bil)

100

PARADISE

Mull! Display Card
Modular GnpMci Card
Moduia A or Wodula B
ll> Put Plu..
l.oi Plu. II
(OPIuill
ll
riplilc. Board

Color Qoird

HDMUtei

EPSON
nxeo

COLL

nx so ft

FXW
FX 100

LO 1500 P

J2S

170

. .12.50

bS.'DD . 13.50
Wnbash 2S3Z SB" DS/DD . 15.50
maxeii

MF-1 JVz-SSJDD

LO 1500 S

50 00

16.50

-

MD2HD5'|- DS (IBM-ATI

FD 1 8" SS/DD

J5 00
32.00

FD 3 S" DS'DD

37.00

a Dvsan

Dyi33 5W-DS96TPI .. .

Mupcel Learnihfl

HijmePaMD)-

11!

325

COMBEX

Pnolos/Slido3{D| .

Ml

BscipBSID)

111

ORIGIN

Slamos(D)
ThPConsullantlOl
BKOOERBUND

M1
1B5

Ultima III (DJ. . .

, , ,

.133
159

.139

PRACTICOHP
PiaclicalciDi

Ba"k SI. Wnler |O)

133

H.n.-ilohalD). .

.121

LoUerunneriO)

121

.. sis

.S1S

123
$21
123

..

135

PraclililelDI
135
PRECISION SOFTWARE
Su|)nti>asfj6JlD)
.149
SPINNAKER
Ailyenturc Cruatoi (R|121
AlphabelZooiR).
.121
Fraction Fever(R)

121

KidsonKoyslR)

.. .$21

Kmdercomp(R)

. . . $21

Slory Machine (R) ...SJ1

Whistler's aroiner (D)J19

SSI

CBS

BalileNuimanOylDl
Broadsides ID)
.
Cnrrler FdrcDlO) . , .
Conip Baset)iiH(D|,

12S
$25
,$3S
,125

Dinosaur DinfDl
133
FelonylOJ
.
1S3
MaMSeues
Call
Mastering ino SAT (Di 189
Murflnr by Onion (D) .123
Tlmebound(D)
.119

Computer QE3 ID)

.$25

CONTINENTAL

Ringside Seal (D|

W9
.133

US

Field of Firu(D|

... $25

GomslonsWarrior|DI$23
Germany 19B5IO)
$3B
Pro Tom Golf (0) . . . .$25
Question (D)

.

. .

$25
$M

SUBLOGIC

Home Accounlanl 10)147

Fiifjnt Simulator IKTI $29

T.ir Advanlagp(D)

147

FiipntSimulator ||{D)$3S

(23

CiivoWorB Wizard (D) 123

Co nan (TfD)
Oil las Quest I Dj
DiQDug(T(D|
Losi Tomn|T/0)..
PacUan(T;D)

Ji>3
121
S19
119
..119

Pole Position (TID)
.

.133

Ewolyn Wood
Reaner |O)

$39

TRILLIUM
ArnazonIO)

. .

.

.$23

.119

DragonworldlD) . . . .S2Z

Call

Rendezvous

»25

Shadotv Keep (D|

DAVIDSON

All Titles
EPYX

□ ala Manager S(O)

Fahrenheit451 ID). . .123

45.00
. 27.00

Qy* B22B a" DS/DD

32.00

Fast Load (R)

WAVEFORM

3M33Vi" SS/DD

35.00

Impossible MIS3inn{O)I23
Mnnly's Scrabble (0) »25

Muslcalc 11D) ...

.135

3M5 5V." SS/DD
WBIH* DS/DO
3M5 5W DS/OD 98 TPI . .

16.50

Pll3lopll|DI

Musicalc2DT3(D|

.123

3M8 6" SS/DD
3M8B" DS/DD

J1 SO
31.00
31.00
29.00

CALL FOB QUANTITY PHICIHG OH

COMMODORE PRODUCTS
PiTii.hr-.il-. and inTTr.i' !■■

C 154!

Dlak Drive (Cornmodoro)

The Connection

Grsplilci Inleriico (Specily Pnnlerl

OklMate 10

S49

DysSISSB' SS/DD

10 OB HOBE BOIES OF DISKETTES

VtC 1860
Cnrdco*G

Ksys(D)
MICBOPROSE

F-15 Strike
Eaale(TorO)
Mid AHoyAcolD)
Sola Fligni (To'D)

Bruce Lee(TJD|

20.00
25.00

Dj»2CtBM* DS/OD

J2«.OO

Wodem (Commodore)
Graph ■ . I■ .ri-rf.-'c■

Primer

84.00
85.00

70.no

CALL TOLL FRL1K 800-621-1269 EXCEPT Dllnoli, Aliuka, Ha»»ii

y. ALL ELEKT£K W£RCH4N0lSC IS BRAND NEW. FJRST QUALITY <ND COMPLETE

winamaim

.

125

Summer Games (D).
World's Greatest

BasebaiiiO)

FISHER PRICE
AlchaBuilrURi .

123

.123
.123

CfJIortone Keyboard

159

ACCESSORIES

S23
. .117

Wemory Manor (H)

.S17

BASF SS, DO.

IMB>

Cardco Access

Call

CompuServe Starter
KilfShrs)

$23

Number Tumbler (R| .»17

OiskCa5e(HO[0s50j.$T2

SofiSoeller|R)

$17

inqusGTDisk Dri.e

Call

Modem Special
Sakata 13" Color

Call

M7

I

IIIIIHMir.HI-.I

CPA(D)

Monitor

Light Pen wrPonpheral
Vision(D)

199.00

Corp. A£Clf. JrWdHil Uln. Ord. HSOO. fl bo^a phCBi rtHtd CPal**JllCOUnlr Add 3^ Torunaol VlBacrHlMBrCArd by Mall or Phone Vail Cniniorg!
CikV
OPCMZ
ociearhAooMmiy ,:g^ |AK. hi, PR .Ci- ■-. w :r? :" ■ - t ■■ ■ Wea aaa'.sFipg S f-a-mi ^ipmgiM?
hange WRITE lar Iree calling. RETURN PQl-ECV C-'r fee!.. .■-, iir, , f>-. :; -'-.■'■■; ■-'- .. - --,p
nly Compu^rjrKllaruepenonHnlirMlKiJfU^'j when flefecli^ on Brn-rtl (">!Jvn 1 wonc dwy* (if d«n^tr,j.
Ofh»'prDb1*

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Buicaro II .
Call
80 Column Caid . . .1115

DATASOFT

3M

3t!
CALL
,a CALL
CALL
CALL

lily

35 00

59 D

.

'

MD2DD5Vi" DS96TPI ..

DyB II SM' SS/DD

IISO

G*mlnl lOJt.
Ovmln. 1SX
Dtlll 10
fell* IS-."■■*' 10
Rdtfk 15
lJi». t ,,ii- I

.$75

BookolAfl* Games

34.00

27S

1150

300
190
CALL
250
ISO
US

wabash
V.'.ihii!,!' 121S i.1.

MD-2 5W" DS/DD
.21.50
MD1DD B(t" SS 9STPI . . 29.00

STAR MICRONICS

n"i/.'( ii

$59

TaBlelwJPainler(R)

Arnnnta (D)

MF-13V,' DSIDO
MD-1 Stt" SS^DD

HONmiRS

AMDEK
V300G 1211 giaan .r,
IftOOA 12" llW
U310A tt" AFPbar {laf i "1
Colo 300 13"
Color 600 RGB
Colo. 710 Sup»r H.fl HQfl
SAKATA

Tatjiel WPainler (D)

Co.isl to Coost

WaDasfi 1111 5W-SS/SO

Light Panw/Painlei .166

121

Ai.lv WasleifOj

DISKETTES

OFF MFR. SUGG. RETAIL PRICES ON

4TTJ

Sm.nmoOim 13MB
Mieromodem HE
Siiiartcom II San-bid (lor ISw PCf
C.blM ID H.y.. HoOems

-I. CM

190

S27

KOALA

S19

Spaiunksi(D)

SAVE BIG ON COMPUTER PRODUCTS
300

123

119

Elnp Poker |D|

Siealth(D) . .

SAVE 31%-43%

ttt

Mask ol Sun |Oi
SS5
PrmtShoDlDl
S29
Serpent's Star ID) .. .125

OR CIRCLE READER SERVICE NUMBER

$23
. .123

.

Zorkllorlll(D)

GrafjtiicsLitiriiivfDf .119

FOR MORE INFORMATION. WRITE DIRECT

PI.-iwltall(D)
Seastalker(D)
ZorkllDI

Castles Or Crocrj(D) 121

Bellevue. NE. 68005

Super Clone

. 123
123

Hitchhiker's Guioe to

Sorcorar(D)

Paonrcho *'SpelUDl 179

SMADA SOFTWARE

CutTnrostsID)
Encrranler(D)

SpaniS1i(O)

PaoercliDID)

■end check or money order to

$49

INFOCOM

119

.116

Slan Eliot Hochoy(DlS16

Circle 205 on Roadei Service card.

Smirimotfem

. .123

Grand Masler

(DOCUMENTATION INCLUDED)

Shipping charqese.rra. 1300
minimum'PjiCflSmsy Oilter m Msioros* Florida residenrs add 5^
(ax* Prices subjyei to change wrhoutnoiice

HAYES

.123

ARTWORK

Chess (Dl

CDmuulerSAT(D|

S23
.

S(jacoShut1lc(D]

GRAPHICS, & MUSIC

29
129
39
29

EPVX
Fasl Load i Cat]

MODEMS

123

GhoslbuslerslDl

$15.95

BUSINESS, EDUCATION,

2726 PARK ST.. JACKSONVILLE. FL32205
Orders

DPCaihalon(O)

add $2.00 shipping & handling
(foreign, except Canada-B3.00)

GRAPHICS

Auto Load Aic

111

Raid over
Moscow (TorD) . . .125
ACTIVISION

Frencri(D) . .

SOUND

31
31

H9J

ACCESS
Beacn Mead(TniO)

$14.95

FOR ALL ORDERS

Fontmasier

Open Satuiday

•NO ■.-•■.!■ j.- I or v>LiA M1S1I H0«Hi)

GAMES, UTILITIES,

Prtrf Shop
as
ea

412361-5291

tf'tp SHiDDi«a O" ordrris over 1100 in coniinenlal USA

■elected public domain program!

Pflrrpheral V.S.on wj'Pe
BATTERIES tHC

Inquires and PA

BriUije JOiTocDI

5KVLES ELECTRIC
1541 Fasn O'SfcOri^

XETEC

KOALA

I S.D. oi A )

For Orders Only 1-800-225-7638

COMMODORE PLUS 4"

200

V>m i dq-? Aulo Modem

-

20 PROGRAMS (TAPE)

S20
37

64. Darter

51.C.3O

COMMODORE 16'm

REQUEST OUR FULL CATALOG TODAY
Call

(S Polphenli. loot)

26 PROGRAMS (TAPE)

ORDER LINE: 1-800-447-0088
INQUIRIES S FL 904-388-0018

C'64 Computer
154' Disk Drive

Software Discounters
of America
r—^

COMMODORE 64<m

OVER 2000 ITEMS IN STOCK

Reader Service card.

Circle

139

WICO Joysticks

1225
Call

P.O. 8o( 27B-Dapt. RN Wlldwood. PA 15091

*J■ ■ r. D G ■

Snipping Ct>n1ir->ntB| USA *-t

• m iMipDiofl on otat't 9-tr ii0o ■'a ■■HM
hi

«iH*S llH l» At

FPO *PO-*31

' f '_■ Wl% — ii^'1 p 1 ^

ELEK-TEKJnc.

6S5T N. Uncolrv A..- . ci,

(31B]E317BOO

(

. IL GDG1S

(677 7660

li-i'-iui nDlhta

OiW IHOty. b*I « iomo#r*w

Oornkghl

111 M— idH-vi odart only m C-Vtlii%>ilfli USA
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THE MAIL RUN

On Printers

Printer," by Jim Strasma in yourJan

SX-(i4, and my printouts arc via the
Okimate 10. They all seem to work
well together. With the properscreen-

some comments on our choice for a

graphics.

1

enjoyed

"Selecting

the

Right

uary 198!) issue. I'd like to give you

dump utilities, I can even print out

typewriter/printer,

We use the Olivetti Praxis 39/41,
which we obtained by mail order from
DAK Industries. The major differ
ences between die Praxis 39/4] and

Robert F, Riggs
TitusviHe, FL

RUN will he doing an in-depth review
ofthe Okimate 10 in ajiiture issue.
Editors

the Praxis 30, which yon reviewed, arc

speed, price and interfacing.
The Praxis 39/41 runs at 12 cps
(twice as fast). The typewriter/inter
face combination cost us S355 by
mail order. The 1..CU 41B Interface
is Centronics-compatible, with a 2K.
buffer, li is also RS-232-compatible.

What came as a shock was that
Olivetti chose to supply a connecting
cable

only

for

Commodore

com

puters. In addition, DIP switches on

the interface can he set so that the
interface

works

with

Commodore

ASCII! The cable provided plugs into

the user port, and Easy Script (or any
other word processor thai supports

RS-232) can drive the combination.
This means that we have a daisy-

wheel typewriter/printer withoul the
additional $5(1 to SI20 for the Cen
tronics-style interface that is usually
required with other primers. We feel
we got a good buy for the money.
Noel Nyman

Seattle, WA

Where's Commodore's Service?
I would like to concur wholeheart
edly with the Albert H. Coya letter of
August and the Warren W. McCurdy

I think you missed a fairly good
the

Okimate

10

in

your January

Okimate 10, and .so far, I am quite

pleased with its performance. I use
Commodore's "Magic Desk I" on their
1 '22 I RUN MARCH 19H5

accompanied

wilh

a

repair

Chester, PA 19380. To obtain the
price of repair, you musi call 1-215431-9105.
If you bought your Commodore
computer a couple of months ago or
before, you received a warranty slip

tion and addresses of Commodore
plants where you can send your com

I bought early, paid top dollar for

puter to be repaired when it breaks

quite a bit of equipment and now find

down. These addresses and the service

myself deserted and forgotten. The

number have a!! changed.

store I bought from has quit handling

The correct

address and

service

Commodore items and no longer pro

number are listed

vides services; a source of pans -10(1

them well. I hope this information

above, so

heed

miles away has dried up; and 1 do not

saves you some lime and money, and

even know where to ask about replac

I hope it saves you the useless weeks

ing a defective on/off switch for my

of waiting and the waste of shipping
money that I went through.

8023 printer.
I have had my equipment for almost

Marc Salvaticrrit

two years and it has been operational

Phoenix, AZ

for maybe 20% of that time. I am dis

gusted with the Commodore approach
to supporting its customers.
If there is a plan afoot for the uni
fication of Commodore 64 owners,
let me in on it, because thai is ap
Glen Tillitt
Wallowa, OR

Printer,"
I am just learning to use my new

the

paid,

check to Commodore Computer Ser
vice Center. 1200 Wilson Drive, West

the country is nonexistent

I am writing to inform you and

"Selecting

In order to get your computer re
paired, you must send it freight pre

with a number lor repair informa

your readers that die Commodore

article,

pant of 35)0 Reed St., Santa Clara, CA
95050.

support of its customers in this part of

Right

1985

were rejected by the current occu

letter of December. Commodore's

parently our only salvation.
printer when you failed lo include

puter broke down. Some of us (tike

me!) found oui when OUT computers

computer plant in California has
closed down. Some of you may al
ready have known (his, if you called
a service number when your com

Grateful for Language
Improvement

I'd like to express my appreciation
to you for Michael Buckley's Nimbots

program

(December

1984). Its ac

companying assembly language list
ing is what interests me. My ability

to pick up the low-level language has
improved vastly, and I have RUN lo
thank for that improvement. It would
be nice il this trend continued, as I'm

sure it will.
Thomas J. Aliberti
Medford, MA

Alberta, Canada

join the Downriver Commodore

area,

The Medicine Hal Commodore
User's Group would like to exchange

Group. For information, write Ron

meets on the lust and third Tuesday

Marshall, 17029 Keppen, Allen Park.

of each month.

newsletters and

establish

contacts

MI 4811)1. 813-274-2589.

second meeting is held to ailow spe
cial interest groups to exchange
equipment and information. The
group offers a public-domain library

fourth Wednesday of each month at

7:80 I'M, at the Medicine Hat College,

Box 761. Medicine Hat, Alberta, Can
ada TIA 7G7.

Decatur

Las Vegas, NV
The Silver State Commodore User's
Group has been in existence for over a
year.

Although

the

group

is

Commodore Com

puter Club meets two times each
month and currently has more than

75 members. For more Information,
contact Jim Tonias (president), 1368

and publishes a monthly newsletter.
For more information, write Long-

not

view User's Group, PO Box 2504,

aimed specifically at one computer,

Longview, TX 75606, or call Dorothy

most of the members arc Commo
dore owners,
At the weekly meetings, members
demonstrate software packages and

Decatur, IL
The

User's Group

The first meeting of the month cov>

The club meets on the second and

For more information, write Medi
cine Hat Commodore User's Group,

Lon^'iew

ers general interest topics and the

with members of other user's groups.

Room N154.

the

Metzler, 214-759-0699, orjoyce Pope,
214-777-4458.

teach Basic and machine language
programming.
For more information, write Silver

State Commodore User's Group, PO
Box 81075. Las Vegas, NV 89180.

W. Riverview, Decatur, II, 62521.

West Indies
The Caribbean Commodore Com
puter Club was formed in November
1984 and is open to all residents of
the islands of the Eastern Caribbean.
For information, contact Jim Lynch

Fond du Lac, Wl

(president), PO Box 318,'St. Johns,

Topeka, KS

The Fond du Lac Area Commo

dore User's Club meets every third

The Topeka Commodore User's
Group holds its meetings on the last

Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm, at
the Moraine Park Technical Institute

Tuesday of

(in Fond du Lac).
For more informaiion, write Dick

and discussions dealing with the var

Lendl,

1504

Shelly

Court,

North

Fond du Lac, WI 54935.

Antigua, Wesl Indies, 809-402-4965.

eacli month, with

soft

ware and hardware demonstrations
ious problems of the compute! user,
from beginner to advanced.
If interested,

contact

Robert

F.

Waynian, 7939 S. Topeka Blvd. #99,
Wakarusa, KS 66546.

Southern New Hampshire
The Monadnock Commodore 64

Springfield, TN
The Springfield Commodore Com
puter Club was recently formed. For
informaiion,contact Paul Bell, Route

#1, Box 166, Springfield, TN 97172,
615-3844050.

Users can be contacted by writing
RFD #1, Route 10, Winchester, NH

03470.

San Bernardino, CA
With mote than 100 active mem
bers, the Commodore 64 Club is in

volved in a wide range of activities

Richmond, VA
The Commodore 64 User's Group
of Richmond, VA can be contacted
ilnough

Robert

S.

Armstrong, Jr.

(secretary), PO Box 9078, Richmond,

VA 23225.

concerning the best uses of the C-64.
Meetings are held on the fust Thurs
day of each month.

For more information, write Carl
Gardenas (president), 1804 N. Dundee,

Highland, CA 92346, 714-864-4498.

Rochester, NY
If you live in the Rochester, NY
area, you are invited to join the Com

modore User's Group of Rochester,
which has more than 250 members.
Meetings arc usually held on the
last Wednesday of each month. A

small membership fee entitles mem
bers to receive the club's monthly
newsletter and make use of its publicdomain library.

Allen Park, Ml
If you live in ihe Alien Park. MI
area and are interested in Commo

dore computing, you are invited to

Longview, TX
A non-profit organization serving
members and computer users in die

For more information, send a S.A.

S.E. In Commodore User's Group of

Rochester, PO Box 26514, Rochester.
NY 14626.
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Adventure Master

National Communications
System

CBS Software (One Fawcett Place,

Greenwich, CT 06836) has released

Play.Net is a telecommunications

Adventure Master for the C-64.

system that allows C-64 users to es-

This two-disk program allows you

lablish on-line friendships and con

to create your own adventures, as

tacts throughout the U.S.

well as try out the three games in
cluded in the package. Adventure

board's on national and world events,

Master retails for $44.95.

arts and entertainment, sports and

Playnet also provides bulletin

Check Reader Service number 408.

computers. The membership fee is
under S30. Subscribers receive a sys
tem access disk, two game disks and
a monthly newsletter. 1'layXel, Inc.,

Comtax

200 Jordan Road, Troy, NY 12180.

Check Reader Service number 416.

Milo Software, Inc. (PO Box ,r><>9.

Jamaica Plain, MA 02130) has released
the 1984 version of Comtax, a tax
preparation program for the C-64.
Comtax compiles data for Forms

1040 and 2441 and Schedules A, B.

C, D, E, G and W. It is available on

disk or tape for $89.95, Annual up
dates cost % 12.
Check Reader Service number 417.

Milwaukee, WI 5320S) newest addi
tion to its line of tax preparation
software.
The program is designed for yearend Lax planning, and it allows you

to experiment With various tax strat
egies. Tax Command Planner is avail
able on disk for the C-64, Retail price
is $49.95.
Check Reader Service number 426.

fiction. The program is available on

Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Drive,

role-playing game for the C-64, from
Penguin Software (880 4th Ave., PO
Box 311, Geneva, 11.60134).
You

must

lead

your expedition

find the ruins of a fabled Inca citadel.
The game is available on disk for

$34.95.
Check Reader Service number 410.

Tax Planner
The Tax Command Planner is
Practical Programs' (PO Box 93104,
124/RUN MARCH 1985

one to four players.
Three adventure formats are pro

disk for the C-64. Retail price is J50.

is a fantasy

deep into ihe Amazon rain forest to

program thai allows you to design

graphic and texi adventure games For

vided: fantasy, mystery and science

Amazonian Adventure
Expedition Amazon

Creative Adventures

Adventure Construction Set is a

San Mateo, CA 94403.
Check Reader Service number 415.

Investment Package
Programmed Press (2301 Baylis
Ave., Elmont, NY 11003) has released

its Investment and Statistical software
paekage for the C-64, containing 50

programs for statistical forecasting
and

evaluating

stocks,

bonds,

op

Simple Data Management
Ramstar Consultants (1863 Sierra

tions, futures and foreign exchange.
The package is available on disk

Alta Way, Monterey Park, CA 91754)

for $100. A handbook that lists and
explains all 50 programs is available

a database package for the C-64.

for S19.95.
Check Reader Service number 411.

has released the Ramstar Filing System,
The program is intended for firsttime database users and anyone who
requires an easy-to-use filing system

Circle 345 on Ratdei Service earn

BVl'rn-M'Jp) A":W:\~l I i-M
H Cuts Your Cost 50%! I

_^^^5

I Now! The back ol5' i diskettes can

-^Sll be us-:a for «:: slorage even with
1 .
H single head disk drives.

/^m

m • ffHnCWTDT makes il easy
• Adds Itie nolch needed.

• SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

xntisii; xinai i
Cuts square noich lor Apple, II, II 4 ,

Me, Me, III, Franklin and Commodore.

only $14.95*

' *add S3.00 each Order (S5.00 (oraign)
For Postage and Handling

Florida Residents Add 5% Sales Tai

Circle 71 on Raadsr Ssrvlca card.

CONVERSE WITH YOUR COMPUTER

ELIZA-64

Artificial Intelligence Qemonstraiion Program

programs and AMAZE and INVOLVE

your family and friends,

EVALUATES FROM RACING FORMI

Eliza-64 is a Commniluri; 64 dddplaliun ol [be
lamous Eliza piogram developed al MIT Eliza
ads as a psycholheripisl analyzing your inpul
and responding willi an appropnaTe comrnenl

GREAT FAMILY AND PARTY
NOW ONLY $24.95
irJtrits ni](t5

JrKkl-y ]Lasl)

ungs

International
FtdU *c"J jJJittonal infomi.il ion

SpMfl

Tromer
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.
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University Microfilms
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'
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PROGRAM
GLD. TMsroughbied "Gold" Edilion1"

ENTERTAINMENT

P.O. BOX 3686
4211 NW 75th TERRACE, • DEPT. 1 6

i

or question

Toll Free 1-800-642-2536
FLORIDA: 1-30W93-B355

Handicapper1

BREAK from games and technical

ORDER TODAYI

on seno check or money orkfi to

Master

C-64 COPY!
COPY CLONE with Utilities

PIHC SVSTCM5
is

-!■« t^

10

Jockey IS

Wcvkouri O

Trine* 5

Tirnfl of Vpjr 0

vKHIfln ID
TOO1^
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Copy protected disks in 5 min. or less

if rvuiimuni win oefewage Tr.i5r>r"ogfflm isda^ifldfa For "Mjg
l UH" Tr-ifl uv-i nppfl^ nra programming eipirlenc*.

Works with over 80% of software

(antWl mioyaled BettorTM) S299.&S compntln

Will nol damage disk drive
Over 20 ulilltles, including

GD. Gold Oog Anal/als™

professional disk drive

Tr>P only |>rnF.-isiiinfll dop
op riimciie
riimciieii[f[wr i>n mn mHrk.fr. inclu
I ■
6) Condition

analysis»30 sec. formalting
sophisticated disk editor

M995

POWER PLUS
Utility adds

40*

commands, doesn't

Today

7) Funning Slyle

^Ktnnoi
i Posl LHl

6) Wsigrit
9) All new internal -ei^rinng

HQ »Ew daq '"a carer
11 ytMj mi r«a' a

trazk. pu Can t a"wtf nai Fo u

use BASIC memory" 100% machine.
• SCREEN DUMP to pnn!er«UN-NEW
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• MACHINE LANG. MONITOR«Adds
BASIC

RENUMBER,
Sme.

. Zta.

KIINiinhZtcbRusiJ.nept.PK .AnoArtot.MI ■"«!!»

Limit id Oog™ $29995

commands AUTO LINE NO.,
FIND,

CHANGE.

DELETE, more.

MHH. Mailer Harness Handicapp
Profosirrxiji wfwflreOMiuneir topiayOa i
IrHj pacirr rKBf m NOrLh

INACTION GAMES

When you order both programs |

FREE

DoyS Sinc

Track Cor>di1ion?

Tpm« Fpni!
Tirnii LuE

Trainer

Track Flai

Send checK or m.o. {include S2.00 p.h.) CA
res. add 6% sains tax to1 EDUCOMP 2139
Newcastle Aye.. Cflrdilf. CA 93007" 942-3838.

PPH Professor Jones' Foolball P redid or. Prol.
ESOnuMH FoorLall Analysu *il"i D*la-B«*

Circle 133 en Reader Servico card.
i" ■ Molds "lOOiearni

Subscription
Problem?
HUN doa not keep subscriptlori recordion ihc
premises, therefore calling maul) .irlds limr
and doesn'l soli f the problem

$34.95
SPECIAL

pri(*,-|lyr o| B.nnrr\ 1933

S99.95 min OalJ Basa Vjnjflvmn-1

NBA. Basketball"*
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&

&
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X
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RUN
Subscription Dcpl.

Send chjecfc / money order / VISA I
ilriclufle pipirfldon dflfei Io

Prof. Jones
1114 N. 24th St.
Boise, ID 83702

TELEPHONE
(206) 342-6939

TERMS FREE SHIPPING ALL SOFTWARE.

Add SG-00 hardware/CO. D. Add $6 00 /Add 3

PO Box 954

weoks personal checks / Add 4.5% ID rssidsnta /

Farmingdale,NYI]737

Thank you and enjoy your nibsaipilort

H rjM*ll

POT I

$29.95
SPECIAL

Add $6 00 outside u.S A. / Prices subject lo change.

IBM, APPLE, TRS-80,

C-64 AND OTHERS
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Products RUNdown
for the home or small business. The
Ramstar Filing System is available on
disk for $35 (mail order only).

Play Better Bridge
Anworx Software Co.,

Inc.

(150

North Main St., Fairport, NY 14450)

Check ReaderService number 402.

has released Compubridge, a bridge
tutorial program for the C-64.

Designed for the novice, Compubridge evaluates your actions, cor

Math Series

rects mistakes or weak moves and
suggests alternative strategies. Ii is

[MM Software of Minnesota) Inc.
(7200 Hemlock Lane, Maple Grove,

available on disk for $24.95.

MN 55669) has released a Pie-Algebra
series designed to support the second

ary curriculum for pre-algebra.
seventh grade and above and is com
will]

many

available

text

books. The disks are available for the
C-64 and reiail for $49.95 each.

disk for the C-64 and has a retail price

Go Galactic
Infocom (55 Wheeler St., Cam
bridge, MA 02138) has released the

Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy, a
text adventure game based on the
book by (lie same name.
You are forced to flee your home
and set out on a series of inlergalactic
adventures, hitching rides with pass
ing spaceships. The package is avail
able on disk for the C-64 and Plus/4

Beginning Arithmetic

of $34.95.

Check Reader Service number 407.

who are just learning to count and
for ihose who are learning addition

Apple Emulator
Mimic Systems. Inc. (1112 Fort St..
6th Floor, Victoria, British Columbia,
Canada V8V 4V2) has released the

Spartan Apple Emulator.
The Spartan modular system al
lows the C-64 to use all standard hard

BUSS, CPU and DOS curds and has

a retail price of $599.
Check Reader Service number 425.

age designed to monitor multi-station

MacMusic is a stand-alone software
package that allows you In compose

your own music on the C-64, using
the melody on the screen.
The MacMusic package is available

monies St., Suite

A permanent disk or hardcopy of
records can be created for as many
as 2500 calls per disk.The package is

port Music Software,

625

Mira-

108, Half Moon

Hay, CA 94019.

Check ReaderService number 424.

from Broderbund Software (17 Paul
Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903).
Karateka makes you the hero of
your own movie, complete with char
acters, a story line, sound and ani126/RUN MARCH L98S

Technologies,

Inc.,

Com

puter Products Division, Lyndon

Way, Kittery, ME 03904.
Check Reader Service number 419.

Indiana Jones Challenge
Mindscape, Inc. (3444 Dundee
Road, Northbrook. II. 60062) has intro
duced Indiana Jones in the Lost King

dom, an adventure game for the C-64.
You must rely on your own intui
lems in the adventure—rules are not

Ant Attack
Quicksilva, Inc. (421) W. Nakoma,

Karateka is an action karate game

to another, as well as input data at

tion, skill and logic to solve the prob

available for S295.00.
Check Reader Service number 406.

You Are There

The File Converter will allow you
to transfer files from one database

either a joystick or Koalal'ad to draw

nected

computer with an KS-232 interface.

The File Converter

Applied

on disk and retails for $49.95. Pass

telephone-switching

(Iheck Reader Service number 4 I ii.

The program is available on disk

telephone usage with the C-64.
The CAM-64 system can be con
the

Publishing, 1713 Tulare St.. Fresno,
CA 93721.

for the C-64. Retail price is S39.95.
MacMusic

has released CAM-64, a software pack

It is available on disk for the C-64.

Retail price is S39.95. Eric Software

an increased speed.

Check Reader Service number 405.

Input Systems, Inc. (15600 Pal
metto Lake Drive, Miami, FL 38157)

and subtraction.

ware and software for the Apple II+ ,
without losing any of the C-64's ca
pabilities. The system consists of

and retails for 339.95.

Monitor Your Calls

The Sweel Shoppe is a mathemat

ics program designed for children

Check Reader Service number 408.

to

Check Reader Service number 114.

of the game. Karateka is available on

This software is intended for the
patible

mation, drawing you into the action

San Antonio, TX 78216) has an

included in the manual. The game is
available on disk for a retail price

of $29.95.
Check Reader Service number 123.

nounced the release of Ant Attack,
an action game for the C-64.
You

must rescue your lost love

from the ants that have taken over a
deserted city. Ant Attack is available

on disk and retails for $29.95.

Check ReaderService number418.

A Lesson in Logic
Logic Workout is an educational

program that introduces to students,

from the eighth grade to the college

\Tew Products RUNdown

Move up to

FORTH
There's more to programming
than BASIC.

A complete disk-based Forth
system (or the Commodore 64 for

only $27.95!
Write fast programs, write structured
programs, and have fun writing
them.

This powerful Forth system includes
these features:
• Forth-79 Standard
• A complete screen editor that
scrolls to display 64 columns by

16 rows (user can select colors)
• Disk-based virtual memory - 166
screens per disk

• Save compiled code, including
your dictionary extensions, at

anytime
• Simple access to basic CM
sound and graphics features
• A Forth 6502 Assembler

level, classical logic and syllogisms.
You can work with angle logic, pic
ture/symbol logic and more.

g The Logic Workoul is available on

™isk for the C64. Retail price is $34.95.
Avant-Garde Publishing Corp., PO

Box 30160, 1907 Garden Ave., Eu
gene, OR 517403.

Check Reader Service number 422.

Save Energy
Powerport is an energy control de
vice designed lor borne or business

use, from!Savergy, Inc. (1-fOl Websa-r
Ave., l-'on Collin.s, CO 80524).
The system can be plugged into

the user port of either the VIC-20 or
the C-64; it can regulate your heating,
lighting and cooling systems. The de-

• IRQ Interrupt handler

• Compatible with MSD single
and double disk drives as well

as Commodore 1540 and 1541
drives

• Supports MSD and Batteries
Included IEEE interfaces
• Supports Commodore 1525 (or
compatible) printers and
interfaces
• No license or royalty fees.

vice retails lor under $100.

including shipping

Check Reader Service number 404.

ana handling
(Cqi it'sidenrs oaa at tcu)

(Source code and listings available
Write or call for prices)

Monty Plays Scrabble
Kpyx. Inc. (1043 Kid Conn. Sun

nyvale, CA 94089) lias released

Mnuty Plays Scrabble, ;i computer

version of the popular word game.
The game is played jusi like the orig
inal board game, except thai you do
not need a human opponent. Monty
Plays Scrabble is available on disk for

the C-64 and retails for about $35.

(iheck Reader Service number 101).

Imperium Galactum
Strategic Simulations (H<S:i Sticilin

Road, BTdg. A-200, Mountain View,
CA 'MiM.'i) has released Imperium Gal
actum, a strategy game for the C-64.
You can conquer the universe by

creating your own legion of starships
that range from explorers to pow
erful battleships. Impermm Galac
tum is available on disk for $39.95.
Check Reader Service number 409,

FASTCOPY

Copy feur \tiluable Data and
Programming Disks with this Fast,
Reliable Disk Backup Utility for C64
Single Drive Systems,

• Backs up complete disk sector
for sector

• Supports 1541 and MSD drives
• Supports MSD and Batteries
Included IEEE interfaces

• Requires only three reads and
three writes
• Audible signal alerts operator
to switch disks

'will ™i cock up copy [raiocled disks

MusicWare
Sequential Circuits, Inc. (3051
North First St., San Jose, CA 95134)
has released the MusicWare line of

Software, which allows you lo play,
compose and prim out music using

the C-64 and a Sequential synthesizer
keyboard.

The MusicWare programs have a

retail price of up to $99 and are avail
able on disk.

Check Reader Service number 421.

History Flash
Orbyte Software (PO Box '.U.S. Wa-

terbury, CT 06720) has released Mislory Flash, a new addition to its

CbaJlengWare Social Studies series.

History Plash covers 400 years of
US history, from the days of Chris

topher Columbus io the present.The
program is available on disk for the
C-64 and retails for $2l.>.!>">.

Check Reader Service number 420.

$18

including snipping
and handling
*s ada -A lad

The MfifM
Software Company
PALO

ALTO.

CALIFORNIA

Pnona Oows (MC/Wsa)

800-227-2400 Ext. 950
800-772-2666 Ext. 950

(within Colifoffnu)
Or<J&5 and Inforrrofion 4f5-331*2723
& virile to

3790 El Camlno Real, Suite 2003
Palo Alto. CA 94306
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FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

COM-STAR T/F
Tractor
Friction
Printer

* *

Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

• Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second • 40,46,66,80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing
• Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables ■ List Your Programs
• Printout Oata from Modem Services • "The Most Important Accessory for Your Computer"
** DELUXE COMSTAR T/F
This

COMS1AH

PRINTER
prints8

T'F

[Tractoi

16VUC COM-STAR PLUS+

Friction]

is exceptionally versatile

it

' *H"5tandardst;esinglesheet

Business Printer S339.00

PLUS t-PRINTER plus

15S4" carriage and

more powerful electronics components to

paper

handle

Bi directional, inipacl riot matrix.

CPS,

2?A

characters

'Centronics

large

ledger

business

(Better than Epson FX 100)

forms1

Lisl $599

SALE S339.00

Parellel Interface)

1OX COMSTAR PLUS +
Printer$234.00

Superior Quality

10" COM-STAR+ H.S.
HIGH SPEED 160-180 CPS

matrix with double stnke capability for 18 x

This Super High Speed Corn-Star * Business

IS dot matrix (near letter quality), high

bit

image

(120

«

144

dot

Business Printer $359.00
Printer has all the features Of the 10" COM
STAR-

PRiNTER

with

HIGH

SPEED

matrix), underlining, hack spacing, led
and right margin settings, true lower

duty cycle, HK Buffer, diverse character

decenders

fonts, special symbols and true decenders,

with

super

and

subscripts,

BUSINESS PRINTING 160180 CPS. 100

prints standard, italic, block graphics and

uerticai and horizontal tabs

special characters
It giues you print
quality and features found on printers

BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable low

costing twice as much11
(Centronics
Parallel Interlace!
(Belter than Epson

FX80)

List $499 00

price

(Serial

or

15

Business Printer $459.00
' Carnage rfnd niore powerful

electronic components to handle larger
ledger business forms! (Serial Centronics

Parallel

Interface) List $799 SALE $459

"JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy wheel

features ol the COMSTAR T/F PRINTER
plus a 10" carnage. 120 140CPS.9 .9dot

resolution

High Speed 160 ■ 180 CPS

13" DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $249.00

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS
The COM STAR PLUS+gives you all the

15V/' COM-STAR PLUS+ H.S.

Hasal Hie features of the 10 t:OM SJAF?

stationary or continuous leed computer

80

Superior Quality

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

80 CPS Printer - $169.00

A RED HOT

Centronics

Parallel

Interface) List $699 00 Sale S359.00

SALE $234.00

printer,

13" extra

12CPS

bidirectional

cassette

ribbon,

large carnage, up to
{90

printing,
day

drop-in
warranty)

Centronics parallel or RS232 serial port
built in!

(Specify)

List $399 00 SALE $249.00
Prinler/Typewriter Combination $299.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy wheel
printer/typewriter combination.
Two
machines in one-just a flick or the switch.
13"

extra

large

carriage,

typewriter

keyboard, automatic margin control and
relocate key drop in cassette ribbon! (90
day warranty) Centronics parallel and
RS232 serial port built in (Specify)
List $$499.00 SALE $299.00

• 15 Day Free Trial - 1 Year Immediate Rei Placement Warrant]
PARALLEL INTERFACES
r VIC 20 and COM 64 - $49 00
Add SIJSQIO' ihiopinfl

Fo' Apple compute's - $79.00

handling ond inlgionct

Atari Interface

S79.00

llhnoit rmdanlt

pl.«Udd 6*. <e> Add S^OiJto. CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA

APO-fPO o'd»'i Conodian oidmn mui» tw in U S dollon

WE DO NOT EXP9RT TO OTN£* COUNTRIES.

Enclox Coihii't Ch«k Momy Ordir oi P«rtonol Ch^ek. Allow N
doy> fo'd»lpv«r, Jio'doyilor phon«e'd«ri 1 dor ••pr«n mail'

VISA-MASTER CARD-We Snip COD loUS Aggresses Only

FNTERPRtZES iwikwiowcustom**
BOX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phont 312J382-5244 to order

COW-STAR PLUS+ ABCDEF6HI JKLMNOP
Print Example
WBCDeFSHIJKLriN0P0W9TUVWXYZ 1
Ctrclfi 15 on Reador Service card

TUVWXYZ
7B9O

NEW 128K —MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!!
HOME • BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING

f/mmmiimmmmmmn miiiiiimminim

YOU GET FOR ONLY £

LIST PRICE

B128 COMMODORE 1 28K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER

$

4023 - 100 CPS - 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER

®

8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over 1 million bytes)

995.00
499.00

1795.00

© 12" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN MONITOR

249.00

•

BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS

•

1100 SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER

•

ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING

49.95
19.95
102.05

TOTAL LIST PRICE $3717.95
PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROGRAMS AT SALE PRICES
Programmers

Reference
Guide

List 529,95

Salo 324.95

LIST

SALE

Professional SO Column
Word Processor

Professional Dalo Base
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable

SYSTCM
PRICE

S119.95

S99.0D

$149.95 199.00
$149.95 599.00
S149.95 599.00

PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS

(replace the JO23 with tho following at these sole prices)

$49.00

S49.00

LIST

Payroll
Inventory

General Ledger
Financial Snreod Sheet
Order Enlry

SALE

5119.95 S99.00
$1.19.95 S99.00

$119.95 S99.00
$119.95 S99.00
5119,95 S99.00

Olyinpia Executive Letter Quality Printer
Comslar Hi-Speed 160 CPS 1 5 ' j " Business Printer

Telecommunications Deluxe Modem Package
IEEE to Centronics Parallel Printer Interface

15 DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 15 days to try out this SUPER SYST DM PACKAGE
to us propoid and we will refund your purchase price! I

list

S699.00
5779.00

SAlt

S379.O0I
S469.00

SI 99.00

S139.00

$179.00

sm.oo

If it doesn't meet your expectations, juit send it back

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. If any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipment or programs lail duo to faulty
workmanship or materiol we will replace it IMMEDIATELY at no charge I I

c,rcle ,5on RoaO(;r Se,,lce caia

Add s SO.00 for shipping and handling!!
WEDONOI EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclasn CaslliGIS Check. Money Ordnr or Personal Cllt-ck. Allow N days tor

deliveiy, 1 to 7 days lor phono ordors 1 day express moil' Wf ocrepl Visa
ond ^a^t^iCafd. Wo shipCOD 1o corbfiricnFal U $ a[<r1r<-s\i>s only

ENTERPRIZES-—
BOX SSD, BARRINOTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phont 312/J82<52M to ordtr

RUN MARCH I'J8i/ 129

Commodore

Tractor/Friction

List S499

SALE$ 199

(FREE: Script 64 Word Processor List $99.00)

PRINTER
No. 4023

Includes interface for Com - 64
and VIC - 20
80 columns

100 characters per second
Friction and Tractor feed

Bi-directional
Prints reverse characters
Intelligent (Internal ROM and
RAM)

Programmable characters
Enhanced
Formatting
included (automatic $ signs,
tabbing, columns, etc.)

RBCDEFGH IJKLMNOPQRSTUVLJXY2

l£3436?830-=

abcde + gh ijK 1 mnopqrsiuuiiiiyz

lE345G7830-=
l_»l

!.—_J _J I I

rXO*

P.V

The 4023 is a highly advanced 80 column professional Iractor/friction printer with full
graphics capabilities for custom reports, and program listings. You have 64 programmable
characters to define as well as full column and formatting controls. The characters are
beautifully created in an 8 X 8 dot matrix. The paper feed is smooth and error free and
even includes a paper rack for easier paper storage. The ribbon can be replaced with ease
(no mess, easily available cartridge) and will last through 1.2 million characters. You can
use single sheet standard paper or continuous forms to make up to 3 copies at one time (3
part forms). This is the best printer value in the U.S.A. For Commodore Computers!
SPECIFICATIONS
PRINTING METHOD

CHARACTER FONT

Sorial Impaci Dot Molnx

19X8

PRINT RATE

100 chorocters per second (CPS)
PRINT STYLE

Correspondence Quality

D.094" high. 0 0B

Bi-djrocTional

FORMS

Cartridge

7.5 plus (0,5 X 2 sprocket margins)
Pin-iO'pin dislance1 5" longitudinal!}
9.5" laterally

RIBBON LIFE

LINE 5PACINC
Progrommabfe

1.2 million characters
RIBBON CARTRIDGE

CHARACTER SIZE

PRINT DIRECTION

RIBBON TYPE

wide

Commodore P N613I60550
PAPER WIDTH

COLUMN CAPACITY

COPIES
3 including original

60

3' to 10" Iracloi or ii"gle sheet

iriciion

5 32" diomerer
INTERFACE

IEEE protocol
GRAPHICS

64 Progrornmoble graphics

15 Day Free Trial ■ 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
Add1 $U 50 for shipping,

pleoie odd 6% tax

handling,

and insurance

Add S29.DO lor CANADA

Illinois residents

PUERTO R]CO

ALASKA. APO FPO orders. Canadian orders muM be in U S

HAWAII.

dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES
Enclose Cashier* Check
days for delivery
VISA

Money Order or PcMonal Check

? to 7 days for phor'n nrilc»ri

Allow U

1 doy Otpre^t moil1

MASTER CARD -WeShipC O D to U S Addreuet Only

Circle 15 on Reader Service card

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE!

■JUKI

DELUXE LETTER QUALITY

DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS"

(Japanese Highest Quality Award Winner)

■JUKI

DELUXE COMPUTER PRINTER

List Price $399 SALE $249
•
•

•

Superb "Daisy Wheel" Computer

Printer

100 Characters

Bi-directional with special print

enhancements-many type styles-

• "Pitch 10. 12, 15CP1
•
•
•
•

•

Letter Quality Printer

Prinl Speed up to 12 CPS

Print line width: E15. 1118, 172

characters

18" Extra large carriage
Drop in cassette ribbon
(replacement $8.95)

Centronics parallel RS 232

Serial Interface built in (specify)

■JUKI

DELUXE "COMBINATION"
PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

List Price S499

SALE S299

Superli Compute* Business printer
combined with world's
electronic lypywrneM

finest

Two machines in imp—just a fitch
of tho switch!
Superb letter quality (.'dirt*
spondsnee—homa, office, word
jmiccBHinj;!

13" Extra large carriage

Drop in cassette ribbonreplacement $8,95
Precision daisy wheel printing-

many type styles! $18.95
Pitch srtwlor-10. 12. If. CPS,

Automatic relocate Key!
Automatic margin control and

setting! Key in buffer!

Centronics parallel or KS 2!)2

Serial Interface built-in (specify)

Letter Quality Pnnter/Tvpewriter

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
•

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER INTERFACE ONLY S49.00

.

-ATARI INTERFACE S79.00

1

ADD S10.00 for shipping and handling!!
I

I

| Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order □( Personal CHeck Allow j
I 14 days lor delivery. 2 to 7 days fo' pnone orders. I day express '
imaiM Canada orders must be in U S dollars VISA — MASTER

[

ACCE PJ_ED_ _We_sh(D_ CO_D _

ENTERPRIZES—BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phont J12/3825244 lo ord«r

Circle 15 on Reador Service card.

RUN MARflH 1985/ 131

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

Commodore 64

SALE

(with $12.95 Bonus Pack Purchase)

$175

DIAL MODEM

(Best communications package in USA)

00*

• 170K Disk Drive $199.00

SUPER AUTO

WE

$79

WE

■

I HAVE
THE ii THE
BEST;1 LOWEST

HAVE'

*

SERVICE

• Tractor Friction Printer $169.00*

■

00

• Computer Learning Pad $39.95
• New Voice Synthesizer $59.00

PRICES

• 12" Green or Amber Monitor $79.00

• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor $199.00*

• 13" Daisy Wheel Printer $249.00

'less coupon discount

I

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $175.00

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $79.00

YOU pdy only |17S 00 wlu'll vuu orcer Tilt- pcwcrtiil B4K

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

[.is; loub,e Jus! pinginloyinir CtkfUIHKimi' 64 i oi»ii>uf?i

COMMODUHE 64 t;i)MI'UTLHp LFSS tne value of the

COUPON

and you're ledfly To Iransniil .uiii ipceiwe messadeb

SF'ECIAL

SOFTWAHL COUPON

..iinirjnler

«e pao!. *itti

Mlflt dlluxs you id SAVE OVEII

your net minim!

vour

S'lOU (ill

OVER

S500

* 170K DISK DRIVE S199.00

IESS

the value ol

[he

SPECIAL SOFTWARE

OFF

SALE

tMiifectional LESS Ilif v.ili>r-oi Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE

COUPON we pack willi youi printer thai allon^ yuu to

SAVE OVER 5100 nil loilwaie saie piiLes" With only
SbOCI i>! Silking applied vmir iu"t printer cost is only

13" HI-RES COLOR MONITOR S199.00

You piy only SI39 whim vuur urilur Ihis 13" COLOH
MONITOR willi blmrpar mid demur rVldfUitan thnn liny

tJi" Monitor and Hie" yiMH.Til j irjrit *ri.}lf.ifr yj3ipilr.irtOJI

Sale
S39 0O
S?d 95

H4BB

Coudoii
s;g 9!j
119 95

S1OO0
1^9 Oil

'.^') (X)

i'iii 00

ItlS 3 b

S3J95

HO 31)

516 95

51! W)

ib9 9lj

539 9a

S29 9b

^ 1 -1 HJ'J
129 95

uk

P'.jy jriiintTS Rr In i'nc p-

Guide

Mi! <X)

Piugijmrm.'in Helper
(D.Ell

80 Cnlumn Screen Irj.skI
Fl.i, S FlfcOWt Mnr

559 D&

-.J'l-IL.

Sib 9b

Deluxe T-ii>"- CnMene

$BJ* 00

S39 0O
515 95

LiyM Pon

S3^> 9S
SB 9b
'.?•) 'JlN

SI 0 95

Du.l oj.it

Pwu Jiw
PlIUOHll

F|ly.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON w.> pack nvilli your monitor

Filuwntur

»J^ TIH

Ib'l lib

i!

529 95

»6 !»!i

Wnn only 5100 olspumgs applieil. vuur neicoloi monno-

617 0(1

59 05
54 CO

tl'JOSi
»?3 9ft

: 11, 'jl

S39 9b

i\h\ '1',

139 »

534 <Jb

iSiiim
■PI id* Our IHEC

Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

Crtii

iisi* with

most CKistinR

Tl'i5

LSECUriVi

/.-..uMbli-

rur

WUHD

I'HOCtiSOR

Ilie COMMODORE

64

15

the

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE
linesl

i.omouler1

li.f

The Cadillac ol Business Programs

k('v COntrOkS

ii

Lion

IHH" .v»1 l>,lr,i>^l,i[]ll

cent

t\

iii--!'f[hjii

.Ultlill^llK

12' GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $79.00
Your choice ot green or ambrr monitor, lop quailily. 80

columns i 24 lines, ussy to rp.itl anti Rlare. PLUS $9 95
lor rjonrieclinji coljlp commodOrB fifl or Vic 20

13" DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $249.00
Superb letter duality dais/ wheel printer, 13"

tirorj in cassatle ribbon, Centronics parallel or R232
(sprcityj

SALE S249.00

Lowest prices in the U.S.A.!! Single sided single

density, wilh hub rings, quality guaranteed! (100

I in

InvHnrory

Aeeaumi B

m.ir^in a«liings and iHitpul to an

<t<l M

'H(ll)

'J9 00

tjimti'i-i1 liv ilhIl^ a inwrrw nki>n iii■ *rj_i.s»

$29 00

99 00

'I1! Oil

tjsy to irse. swiTcli selecljUie, rt'iHt uuttun and LED
indicator - SW.:, vlJi|r ciinijjitti" and cirtrirj^pb
List $79 OU Sale $29.95

FLOPPY DISK SALE 98«

for Commodore 64 Computers

ULIIMAFL FOR PHO!£SS!ONAL W«l> Plin
DISPLAYS 40oi BO COLUMNS IN COLOBc Black ami

Wliiiffi binipie to urn'Mt*1 puweriul li?>11'dilm,; wild 2E>0
IVORoniCHONA'il i («ii|in>ti> mi'.iir ,iinlmsivt tlc-'ete

n

COM-64 4 SLOT EXPANSION BOARD S29.9G
EXECUTIVE QUALITY

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR

i

niniiler t*i.-flDD S0L1NI) 10 ^OUK .st.OH ADAMS

Lisl $39900

1.0 ItW ilff

EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR S39.00

dctiu

| AND AARDVARK AOVENIUKF GAM{>" (Disk i» !.iurl

serial port built ml

line1 CoilWrtS yum Cuiiirimdiirr 54 In BO COLUMNS
when vim plug'" Ith'1 ^0 COl limn t xcansion isOAfid"
ex[>Eir>ck'r'

wuiltl

entra large carriage, up lo 12 CPSOidirechonalormtinB.

Mum you pront.im Ht) COlUMNi. on tlw iLrcen .it line

slut

ni.ii-f (,3ikuii: Aiuenturt* M^'ws

M .niLi custOtl«J«J Miki^'1 FOR ONn H3 ^b yi

"JUKI"

r ZOO coupon ilems i" ou:

COSI is only S99O0 (lecolorl)

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER S59.00

I L.r Com Mm VH. 20compi«ptn luHpiuiii^ndnd
|l..iii [)'i>Krnini wurtii, end m'uTi'jh n, aduM i-imuiii' hh
[)i(. ri

tfidl allows you id 5aveuvur 5500 olf soliwafesalo price?

^

(J/(VM Li^t il^9 00 SALE !

NEW COMPUTER LEARNING PAD S39.95

I'r

Mian (.-.lit

PLUS

[]rofirHiiii Uir up ,inrl ^w\ loading In pmirer ,»u) ilist

-■- tfrf er.lDli'Cj iJl'ii't PtWKMe Ihis iic* TECH
5CEICH LEAHMMC. PAD diioras iwi to flraw on youi I V

ElKtroft'C Sprawl sh.-hk
Ariuiintinu P.ick

<j[Mur color monitors ma li.ivn li'5N]<l' LESS valuu ul thu

80 COLUMN BOARD S99-00

kev on VL?mr i;cjni|iulOr' Imi liuicb eiiiubivi!' f.i^y tn nmf

SALE J39.95
EnocuI'Vfl Word Proi sun

Lilt
'i'M if
1(11) (10

Pm Joy Si.*

■f

t.i'.ifr frri use ihriii cli.ilnii1. yOtJr le(<?plnjnf nisi ^usfi iin<"

the screen oti your i>rinloi5 FANTASTIC'11 List J/'J 'J!>
Name

A1OO0 Wurd DiclJlilliiry

Vlili pay unly tlt'JUu wtn'n you nrOei theComsUr T/f
di'iune line printer tM.it print* H '11 imi sup single
sheet u»i or Irinloitl paper. Irfhm I'll Impact dot nidtru

PHICESII

COMMODORE E4

Gnecuiiva D.n.i tiw

* 80 COLUMN BOCPS

TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $169.00

64

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COUPON we pack whIIi your crash drive (hat afk>nH you (o
SAVE OVER $10a oil sol1«yjrr sale price*" With only
H>00 ol savmg& d^iiied yunr net rJi^h drive cost is
199 00

COMMODORE

DR IVE - PHI NTER -

(EaamplesI

You cay only $199.00 when >ou order me 170K Disk
Diive'

every
DISK

] MONITOR wo snlll This coupon allows vou '°
[SAVE

.■ I .>, 175 00"

wilh

COMPUTER

lllil
9 00

List 99 00 SALE (39.00 Coupon $29 9!i

f»9!

bulkpack 98t ea.) (Bq> of 10 $1200)
PHONE ORDERS

BAM

8PM Wuukcinys

9AM - 12N Saturdays

• LOWEST PRICES- 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL ■ OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add SlO.QO lor shipping, handling and insurance. HUnoi* rosidenls
plua^o add 6% to*. Add 130.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APOFPO order* Canadian orders mus! be in U.S doHors
Wf DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.
Enclose Coihiers Check

VISA

EIMTERPRIZES

Money Order or Personol ChecV. Allow 11

day1 'or dehve'y1 7 lo ~? day) lor phoncardos

I day cprpsi mail1

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382 5244 to ordtr

MASTER CARD —COD
Circle 15 on Reader Seryice card.

132/RUN march L9SB

E LOVE OUR CU5roUEH'j

COLOR
ONITOR SALE!!!
(Lowest price in USA)

■ Built in speaker and
audio
•Front Panel Controls

• Beautiful Color Contras
1 High Resolution
• Separated Video

•For Video Recorders

•For Small Business/

1 Sharp Clear Text
1 Anti Glare Screen
' 40 Columns x 24 lines

Computers

•Apple-Commodore
Atari-Franklin-etc.

1 Supports 80 Columns

13" Color Computer Monitor

'List $399
SALE $199

75 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION "SWIVEL BASE" MONITOR
List $249
SALE $119
80 Columns x 24 lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines

Green or Amber super-clear Easy to Read text with special anti-glare screen!

jg

HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY

MONITOR

List $199

SALE $99

80 Columns x 24 lines, Hi-Resolution-crisp clear easy to read text with anti-glare

screen! A

MUST for word processing.

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT
80 Columns x 24 lines, easy to read up front controls

List $159

SALE $79.95

• LOWEST PRICES" 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

•BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. »ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL* OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS
ClicPa 15 on Readei Service caru

Add (10.00 for ihlpplng, handing »nd Inujranca. Illinois realdint*
pluM ftOd 9% t« Add 120 00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII
order*. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 |
days lor doiivnr-,

; to 7 days lo' phone orders. 1 day eip'ess mail) |

Canada Orders must M in U.S. dollars. Visa - M»storC«ra - C Oil

ROTECTQ

ENTERPRIZES

|WE LOveOUB CUSTOMERS)

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phona 312/392-5244 to ordar

Commodore 64
MODEM

Telecommunications

FOR CHILDREN ADULTS- BUSINESS
Complete Auto Dial
nmunications Package
'The only telecommunications package you will ever need,
(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

—•-•- Total -*~*^
Telecommunications
• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial * Auto Answer • Upload & Download
• Membership in 52 Database Services (UPI News, etc.)
Reach Out and Access Someone
• Educational courses
• Financial Information

• News Updates and Information
• Popular Games

• Banking at Home

• Electronic Shopping
• Research and Reference Materials

The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus ...
"

Auto Log-on
Dialing from Keyboard

On-line Clock

Capture and Display High Resolution Characters
Download Text. Program or Dala Files

List $129.95

Stores on Disk Downloaded Files

• Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files
• Select Any Protocol (access olmost any computer or modem)
"

Plus Much, Much More

oo

Special Low-Low Price

We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial.
Circle 15 on Readtff Service card

Add 13 00 ior ihippmg
pl«oieadd6% io»

ALASKA

handling ond inuronc*

Illinois r»iidon<i

Add to DO lor CANAOA. PUERTO RICO

HAWAII

APO-FPO ardari. Conodioi ard»r» mull b* in U 5 dollo'i

WE OO NOt EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Intlon Coihuri Ch«k

Mon»» Ord»r or P»tionol Ch»ck

Allow 14

daji (or d»hv«ry 3 1o 7dof» loi phon» oroVv I doy «<pr»it moil!

18

VISA - MASTER CARD -COD
No CO 0. to Canada AfO-FPO

I 1=
ENTERPRIZES

BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 6O010
Phon« 312JM2-5244 lo Ofdw

COMMODORE 64

Epyx
ama forOteAcOon ■OamePisytr

OIL BARONS

FANTASTIC ADVENTURE — STRATEGY BOARD GAME!
(So good we bought out the factory}

"ANOTHER PROTECTO EXCLUSIVE"

"SALE PRICE ONLY
■includes beautiful S8 95
leatherette dust cover for
your COM-64 Computer

$19

95
Factory List Price S49.95

ADVENTURE

THE BEST ADVENTURE - STRATEGY BOARD GAME IN THE U.S.A.I

Are you eager for new challenges...ready to pit your skill and luck against others in an attempt to corner the

world oil market?

If so, Oil Barons is your game.

Starting with 4 parcels of land and over SI million, you search for that ever-elusive gusher. The computer
does all the work, including banking and scorekeeping, freeing you to plan your strategy and make decisions that
will ultimately determine your success.

Obstacles like government regulations, well fires, and hurricanes complicate matters, but the fun of increased
land holdings, striking it rich, and even unloading worthless parcels on the uninitiated, more than make up for

the setbacks.

FOR ALL AGES — Family, schools, businessmen, stockbrokers, oilmen etc. One to eight players, large 4 color
game board, over 200 playing pieces, two sided disk and manual in a large colorful box! Keyboard controlled.

Previews of Six New EPYX Games on a disk for the
Commodore 64 home computer.

SUMMER

GAMES,

BREAKDANCE,
BASEBALL

IMPOSSIBLE

THE

GAME,

WORLD'S

SILICON

MISSION,
GREATEST

WARRIOR,

and

PUZZLEPANIC are hot new Action-Strategy games
from EPYX.

Now they're yours to preview on your

Commodore 64 home computer for only $3.00 (price
includes shipping and handling).
Buy one of the games from Protecto, and we'll

refund your $3.00.

So the disk becomes yours foi;

free.

Now you can preview
before you buy!

Add S3 00 (or shipping, handling and insurance Illinois residoms please add
B% la* AUd SGOOIor CANADA PUEHTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA. APOFPO

orders Canadian orders jnusl [fir m U S
OTHER COUNTRIES

ctollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO

Enciosu Cufcliiurs Chuck. Munuy Order or P.irsanol Criiick

dt'livury. 2 En 7 days lor phonn or<1ur&
VISA

\ dflv i'"l>itsi rTisill

MASTER CAHO

Allow 1 4 days Inr

COD

NoCOO mCai'.ida iPOFPO

ENTERPRIZES IWELOVEOUHCUSTOMERS).
BOX 550. BARRINOTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phont 312/362-S244 to ordtr
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April

Coming Attractions
Unique Applications—So, you thought you'd
seen everything thai could be done with a com

puter! In the April issue we present the following
practical, yet unique, applications that are sure

Teacher's Pet—This educational program gen
erates worksheets thai parents and teachers can

use to heli* youngsters learn basic arithmetic.

to arouse your interest:
—Sundial Sensation. Tilling lime by the sun is an

unusual application, but one ideally suited for
your Commodore. This novel program calculates
the position and length of a shadow cast by the sun.

—Charting Your Future. Your life may be influ
enced by biorhythms, those life cycles that indicate
your physical, emotional and intellectual highs and

Easy Assembly—R UN introduces an easy-tofollow tutorial series on programming in assem
bly language. If you know Basic, you'll find pro
gramming in assembly language a lot easier than
you imagined.

lows. This program Ids yon chart those cycles to lei
you know when you're at your best.. .orworst

Spotlight on Productivity—This series on

—Celestial Swami. You can look into the future

built-in software for the Plus/4 continues with a
look at File Manager, a database program thai
lets you create data files, which you can merge

as often as you dare with this fun program that

unleashes

mysterious,

mystical

deep inside your C-fi4's ROM.

/RUN march I

forces

hidden

With the PlusM's oilier built-in programs.

mS

'The Complete CARDCO Line"
... and still growing!
CARDCO provides "Commodore-read/1
computer accessories that will enhance your
utilization of Commodore-64 and VIC-20 Computers,

■

Wheel Design (11 Inch carriage). "Commodore-

and skill. AND, they're available for use with other

ready" ... plus;withcompatiblelnputforPC,PCjr.,
TRS-80 and many more personal computers.
CARDCO's NEW "DATA CASSETTE RECORDER/PLAYER"
is also "Commodore-ready" and ready for instant

personal computers, too.

shipment at prices that will amaze you.

Designed with the user In mind, CARDCO offers fine
accessories including Printer Interfaces with and
without graphics, Expansion Interfaces, Memory
Expansions, Cassette Interfaces, Numeric Keypads
PLUS "NOW" Software for your VIC-20 and C-64.

CARDCO will constantly increase Its line with
unique and new products to enhance the enjoyment
of computer owners.

Increase their capability, and add to your enjoyment

These programs include the "WRITE NOW" Word

Processor, "MAIL NOW" Mailing List, PRINTER UTILITY

Write (or Illustrated literature and prices or see
CARDCO Computer Accessories and Software

wherever Computers are sold.

PROGRAMS on Tape and on Disk, "SPEU NOW Spell
Checker. "GRAPH NOW" including "PAINT NOW",
and "FILE NOW1'.

CARDCO has three new Letter Quality
PRINTERS with your choice of drumhead

design (81/2" carriage), Daisy Wheel
Design (13inch carriage) and Daisy

cardco, inc.

300 S. Topeka Wichita, Kansas 67202 (316) 267-6525
'The world's largest manufacturer of Commodore accessories."
ComiTioctoro" no registeredKodemcVolCommoOoioBgiinow Sysiwns. Inc
C Ire Is 85 on Rodder Service card.

LOOK WHAT'S OH
TELEVISION TOHIGHT.
6:00

7:30

THE HULK

9:00
MAGIC
DESK I

SOLAR
FOX

The first comic R
in the OUESTPROBE
Aaventwe Series You

The scene opens an an
ott'ce desk, complete

It's erase or be erased
as you navigate spaceship

become s supei iico

with d'g'iat dock, type

ouei ,1 grid ol colorful

A/ant fadlventure at

writer. Wrj$rebsske! ant}

Ou/saN/ig entities, armed

Scott Adams. trie

viiih laser Unlimited levels

Marvel Comics Group
(Diskette)

tile cabinet Select

■■■ks

A BALLY MIDWAY original

functions (typing, tiling
edtUnqt by p-Qtntintj

'Cartridgel

unrrniitrd finger
tCanndgei

8:00

6:30

9:30

EASY
SCRIPT

MATH
FACTS

INTER
NATIONAL
SOCCER

Our test wordiirocessor

ro W, tMicto

Displays 764 lines Oy 40

School) Educational TV
Practice m basic msfh
fads Several levels

characiers Prints over

?30co/un"is Global!local

goalies, even trophies!

Great color. 3D realism
Ho locker room interviews

/Cartridge)

7:00

FRENZY/
FLIP FLOP
Wges 6 to 14) iMilliken
Eautun) FFttNZY Is ubtra c-

MANAGER

hungry galor arrives

management system For

BONUSgame

play Ine
FLIP FLOP

(transformed geometry)
look »t {tie two liquies. .
do itiey need to Hip. turn
or slide? {Diskette)

Announcing the most exciting
variety show on television.

Featuring many of the stars of
arcade games, education and the
business world.
Produced by (and for) Commo
dore, the people who bring you the
Commodore 64™ a 64K computer

that would be a value at three times

its price. In fact, many of its compet
itors are three times its price.
Produced in living high resolu
tion graphics with 16 available colors

and with eight 3-dimensional sprites.

SIMONS'
BASK

THE

*' powerful database

save the tish

10:00

8:30

Uon and division) The

Hated PG Expands
Commodore BASIC by
an additional 114
commands Convemenr

business, educational or

programming com

personal tiles Not lor

mands such as RE*

Rocktords tiles With lour

NUMBER and TRACE

tiuitt-i" .ipulicalions Of .
you/ own /Diskette)

plus giaphics plotting
command (Cartridge}

With a real high fidelity sound
that covers a 9-octave range,

And a supporting cast of low-

price, high capacity disk drives,
printers, monitors (a better way
to watch Commodore 64) and
modems.
So. if you're not pleased with
what's on your tv set tonight, simply

turn on your Commodore 64.

COMMODORE 641
IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS,
IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.

^

passing, kicking, diving

delete characters, lines.
iDiskettel

I ■

iGold Medallion Game)

Super/subscripts Insert!

sentences, paragraphs

II

Snorts highlight With

searcMreplacc/hunUlmd

(Easy lo itaid) iDisliellei

B

SIMONS'
BASIC

